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INTRODUCTION

A General Imoression of Interskola 174

Golopiel Scotland. (9-17 July 1974),

SI.S1
al 000

by Ian R. Findlay,
Aberdoen College of Education

As the originator of the Intersipla conference series, perhaps I
may be forgiven for the intensity of my personal interest in its

continuing welfare over the years since its first beginnings in Aberdeen
College of Education in 1968. In that time, the conference has been -
from the Scottish viewpoint - a recognised part of the in-service programme
of Aberdeen College of Education, while other partcipant countries have
given it varied forms of official backing on a national or roeional basis.

For the realisation of the 1974 conference, the thanks of Aberdeen
College are due to the County of Sutherland for Ingnificent academic rind
resideitial facilities in Goispiel and for ready access to county schools
for field study purposes. The Counties of Invernessshire and Rors/Cromarty
also gave ready cooperation in the provision of generous hospitality and
organised school visits, for which the thanks of the conference as a whole
go on record. Finally, the breadth of interest shown in Interskola is
attested by the cooperation of both the Highlands and Islands Development
Board and the British Council, who contributed financially to the success
of this' year's venture.

A personal word of gratitude must also be recorded to those colleagues

who made a direct contribution to the academic and professional 'thrust'

of Interskola 174: a) to Mr. D.M. McBain, Sutherland County Convener:
Mr. J. McLellan, Director of Education, Sutherland; Mr. R. McDonald,

Director of Education, Inverness: Dr. C.E. Stewart, Director of Education,

:.rgyll: Mr. m.r. Grant, Headmaster, Kinguasie High School: Mrs. M. Bell,

Headteacher, Shieldaig Primary School: Mr. J. Sewel, Department of

Education, University of Aberdeen: Miss Annika Andra°, University of

Gothenburg: Dr. F. McLeod, Primary/Gaelic Adviser, Stornoway, and
Mr. J. Rushes Chief Executive Officer, r:ounty of Limerick Eire., and

b) to those w.lo worked with me on tne 'organising

Committee and helped me with the chairing of Working Parties: Mr. D.I.
Sutherland, Assistant Director of Education, Sutherland (who also made
everything happen in Goispie): hr. L.O. Brown, Headmaster of Castletown

School, Caithness: Mr. F. Macintosh, Rector of Royal High School, Edinburgh:
Mr. J. McLeod, Assistant Director of Education, Inverness: Dr. F. McLeod.

Primary/Gaelic Adviser, Stornoway: Mr. J.F. McLeod, Primary Adviser,

Sutherrland.

The pre- - conference brochure which publicisee, Interskola 17b indicated

an intention to move the series into a second phase of 'policy -oriented

recommendations'. This plan was implemented to the full at Golspie by 6
working Parties of international composition and representative of primary,
secondary and administrative personnel as well as members of inspectorate,
advisorate and education committees. The specific recommendaticns collated
from the discussions held by these groups may be read in full in the
following Report. ; fitting comment most certainly is that they are both
relevant and useful for the contemporary rural education policy scene,
and that such recommendations have been made against the context of
international study of each problem.
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The pre conference brochure which publicised Interskola 174 indicated
an intention to move the series into a second phase of 'policy-orierted
recommendations'. This plan was implemented to the full at Golspie by 6
Working Parties of international composition and representative of primary,
secondary and administrative personnel as well as members of inspectorate,
advisorate and education committees. The specific recommendations collated
from the discussions held by these groups may be read in full in the
following Report. fitting comment most certainly is that they are both
relevant and useful for the contemporary rural education policy scene,
and that such recommendations have been made against the context of
international study of each problem.

It is hoped therefore that this Conference Report will serve; as a
useful source of ideas; as background information on international
thinking/
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thinking for those concerned Yith rural education de _sion-making; as an
encouragement to others to associate themselves with future Interskola
conferences designed to throw light annually on :oral education problems;
and particu'early (this year) in the Scottish context as a guide to the
future fore4 those who will be concerned with such problem u in the
enlarged perspective of the new Regions (especially cdministrative and
professional staff in the ;duration Offices and those in the Regional
Education Committees. It is also intended for dissemination to all other
bodies interested in educational development, e.g. Colleges of Education,
University Education Departments, schools, the media etc. Finally, it
would be fair comment that, since the Scots have in 1974 benefited from the
ideas and experience of their visiting colleagues, future Interskola
conferences must see the process reciprocated in favour of whichever
countries host the project.

Interskola has now taken place in Scotland (twice), Norway (twice),
Sweden, Finland and Eire. The 1975 Conference will take place in Bangor,
North Wales, from 8/16 July, 1975. Some effort will be made in the near
future to involve some new participants, possible candidates being Iceland,
Denmark, West Germany and Eastern European countries.

To set the scene, however, for the Report immediately following, a
brief description of the 1974 setting seems appropriate. The County of
Sutherland is a crofting county of mainly heath and moor which lies in the
north-west highlands of Scotland: the population of 13,000 is widely
scattered over a land mass of some 2000 square miles. Approximately half
of the population reside in a chain of small townships along the east coast
of the County. One such township is Golspie which lies about 50 miles
south of Wick and 75 miles north of Inverness. Golspie might also be
described as the educational centre of Sutherland since it houses the High
School, the.cnly 6-year secondary school in the County, which has a roll of
almost 1000 pupils. Golspie High Sc,lool forms in fact part of a modern
_educational complex comprising a secondary school, primary school, games
hall, swimming pool, playing fields and two residential hostels.

The themes discussed (designed to hold maximum relevance for the
Scottish 1974 situation and at the some time to focus international
expertise on it from parallel experience elsewhere) were:

1. the educational implications of regic zlisation;
-2. problems facing rural schools, primary, secondary and

administrative;
3. education and rural depopulation
4. problems of language and culture (with

special reference to Gaelic).

The reader is
detail and to pass
colleague, who may

invited to continue his examination of this Report in
his copy if necessary to any appropriately interested
not have received one.

College of Education,

Ian R. Findlay, M.A., M.Ed.,
Senior Lecturer in Education, 0"

Aberdeen,

Scotland.
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Mr, J. McLellan,
Director of Education,
County of Sutherland.
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EDUCATIONAL PROVISION IN THFCOUNTY OF SUTHERLAND

May I, also, add my welcome to that expressed earlier by the Convenor
and say how very pleased I am to have you all as guests in the county and
particularly in Golspia High School. I do hope that you find this con-

ferunce fruitful. I know you will find the county a pleasant place to

visit. By the way it may assist you to place Mr. Sutherland's flattering
remarks in their proper context if I remind you that he is my Assistant.
He has been responsible for the organisation of the conference at this
end and naturally if it succeeds share in the credit. If it does

not, I shall not share in its failure.

I have the task of presenting a sketch of educational provision in
Sutherland and so that you may be put at your ease right from the beginning
I can promise you that it will not lack for brevity. We have in Sutherland
22 educational establishments. There is one special school, 26 primary
departments and 5 secondary schools and if my arithmetic sounds strange I
would explain that of the 26 primary schools 21 of then are separate
independent units and the other 5 are attached to the 5 secondary schools.
The total school roll is about 2600 and of that number there are 1500
primary pupils and 1100 secondary pupils. The average roll of the primary
schools in Sutherland is therefore about 60 and for secondary schools about
220. I have enclosed in your conference folder a list of all schools in
the county showing the total roll of each and the roll of each class within
the school, from which you will observe that the actual rolls of the
primary schools vary from 3 to 260 and for secondary schools from 40 to
approximately 750. The number of pupils and the number of schools is
indicative of the sparsity of population and indeed Sutherland is the most
sparsely populated county in Britain having a population density of about
six persons per square mile. Most of the schools aro scattered round the
periphery leaving the large central area almost desolate.

It is the Education Committee's policy to maintain primary schools to
the extent that no child in the county is required to leave home or travel
an inordinately long distance to school. Those of you who read your
Times Educational Supplement will have noted in a recent issue that the
smallest school in Scotland is in this county at a place called Loch
Choire. Strictly speaking, it is not officially designated a school but
is, in terms of the regulations, a special education arrangement. The
term 'special education arrangement' is not to be confused with the term
'special school' for mentally and physically handicapped pupils. It is
simply an arrangement to cope with special circumstances and enables a
non registered teacher to be employed. Loch Choire provides primary
education for the family of a keeper in a remote part of the Countess of
Sutherland's estate. It is 12 miles from the nearest road and is reached
by a track really only suitable for a landrovor. I recall that when the
keeper first took up residence in this remote area and I advertised the
post, there were no applications. Thereafter the Countess of Sutherland,
in whose interest it was to staff this remote sheeting lodge, took a hand
in the affair and persuaded sone of the Sunday 'heavies' - The Sunday
Times, Observer - to feature the situation in articles roughly on the
lines 'Come to Loch Choir° and teach Mr. Cairney's children. The Education
Committee will pay your salary and the Countess of Sutherland will provide
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It is the Education Committee's policy to maintain primary schools to
the extent that no child in the county is rcquired to leave home or travel
an inordinately long distance to school,, Those of you who read your
Times Educational Supplement will have noted in a recent issue that the
smallest school in Scotland is in this county at a place called Loch
Choire. Strictly speaking, it is not officially designated a school but
is, in terms of the regulations, a special education arrangement. The
term 'special education arrangement' is not to be confused with the term
'special school' for mentally and physically handicapped pupils. It is
simply an arrangement to cope with special circumstances and enables a
non registered teacher to be employed. Loch Choire provides primary
education for the family of a keeper in a remote part of the Countess of
Sutherland's estate. It is 12 miles from the nearest road and is reached
by a track really only suitable for a landrover. I recall that when the
keeper first took up residence in this remote area and I advertised the
post, there were no applications. Thereafter the Countess of Sutherland,
in whose interest it was to staff this remote shooting lodge, took a hand
in the affair and persuaded some of the Sunday 'heavies' - The Sunday
Times, Observer - to feature the situation in articles roughly on the
lines 'Come to Loch Choire and teach Mr. Cairney's children. The rduoation
Committee will pay your salary and the Countess of Sutherland will provide
you with salmon fishing, shooting and stalking'. .s you can well imagine
the response was instantaneous and voluminous. The number of retired army
colonels whose real vocation seemed to be teaching was considerable, but
,their/
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their qualifioationo hardly improssivo. One young lady froul England wrote
to say that she would be delighted to live in a remote area like Loch Choiro
bocnuso sho no lcni'or had any interest in eeenemado pleasures. In the
following sontonco ehe oxplained that oho had recently divorced her husband.
The teacher who wns appointed to loach Choiro stayed there for four years
and enjoyd the oxporionco anti I an glad to say thore was no difficulty in
nppointint. a fully qualifiod successor.

The nu.ther of primary schools in the county has declined steadily and
during the past 15 years hes fall ,n from 40 to the present number of 26.
As I see it, rollowinee the closure of a further throe schools, the closure
of one of which will take place in the next two months, the position will
be fully staJilisod. Provided no dramatic changes take place in population
or popillation distribution there must be 23 primary schools in the county.
Of those 23 schools all but one has been rebuilt or modernised in the last
12 years. The closure of 15 primary schools in the course of the last 15
Jeers was possible because either two old schools could be combined or the
creation of modern primary departments of the new secondary schools built
between 1962 and 1964 enabled one or more of the surrounding primary
schools to be incorporated into the new primary departments associated with
the secondary school. You will visit the new primary school at Melvich
on Monday, and while the whole place looks like a builder's yard, as indeod
it is, you can see side by side the old Melvich School built in the 1870s
and the new school which is to roplaco it and tho neighbouring single
teacher school at Strathy.

As I indicated, there are 5 secondary schools in the county, 4 of
which are situated on the east coast and 1 at Bettyhill on the north coast.
This school in which we are meeting is n six year comprehensive school
with a roll of 750. The other three along this coast arc at Helmsdale,
with n roll of about 40, Brom, with a roll of about 80, and Dornoch, with
a roll of approximately 100. Each of those three schools provides the
first two years of a comprehensivo course and at the end of second year
all pupils transfer to this school, that is to say to Golspie High School.
All pupils who have to leave home for secondary education and that means
all pupils living west of Lairg and somo pupils on the north coast begin
their secondary education in Golspio as do pupils resident in the Golspio
area. Then at the end of second year there is added to the roll of
Golspie all the tupils from Helmsdale, Brora and Dornoch areas. The fifth
school is Farr Secondary School on the north coast and it provides a four
year secondary course for pupils in that part of the north coast who are
within daily travelling distance. Durino the first two years of.the
course it is fully comprehonsive and is in every respect the same as
Helmsdale, Brora and Dornoch. At the end of second year _the very ablest
pupils leave; some come to this school, others have the option of
attending Thurso High school in the neighbouring county of Caithness.
The majority of pupil,,, however, remain in Farr School until their folrth
year when they may either leave school, if they have attainod the age of
16, or if they have shown promise in the SCE '0' trade examinations they
continuo their education for a fifth and sixth year either 1 n Golspie
or in Thurso.

..s you know it is tho Education Cowittee's policy to ensure that no
child, no matter how remote his home, is required to leave for primary
education. Because of the sparsity of population it would be quite imposs-
ible to apply this policy to secondary education and rather than seek
some compromise solution which might enablosome children in the remoter
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As I indicated, there are 5 secondary schools in the county, 4 of
which are situated on tha east coast and 1 at Bottyhill on the north coast.
This school which we are mooting is a six year cosprehonoivo school
with a roll of 750% The otYol three along this coast are at Holmsdalo,
with a roll of about 40, Brora, with a roll of about 80, and Dornoch, with
a roll of approximately 100. Each of those three schools provides the
first two years of a comprehensive course.and at the end of second year
Ill pupils transfor to this school, thai, is to say to Golspie High School.
All pupils who have to leave hose for secondary education and that means
all pupils living west of Lairg and some pupils on the norch coast begin
their secondary education in Golspio as do pupils resident in the Golspio
aroa. Then at the end f second year ':.tore is added to the roll of
Golspie all the pupils 1.*zom Helmsdale, Brora and 1)ornoch areas. The fifth
school is Farr Secondary School on the north,00sst and it provides a four
year secondary course for pupils in Idhnt part of the north coast who are
within daily travelling distance. Durino the first two years of.the
course it is fully cosprohonsive and is in ovsvo,7ospoct the same as
Nelmsdale, Brora and Dornoch. At tho end of second year.the very ablest
pupils leave; some come to this school, others have the option of
attending Thurso High School in the neighbouring county of Caithness.
The majority of pupils, however, remain in Farr School until their fourth
year whon they may either lave school, if they hove atta11A the age of
16, or if they have shown ,'remise in tho SCE '0' :race oxominsUons they
continue tneir education for a fifth and sixth year dither in Golspio
or in Thurso.

:.ss you know it is the Education Coittoe's policy to ensure that no
child, no matter how remote his horn°, is required to leave for primary
education. Because of the sparsity of population it would be quito imposs-
iblo Ai4eto apply this policy to secondary education and rather than seek
some compromise solution which mio;ht enable some children in the remoter
parts of the county to travel to secondary school and
small hosteln, the Committee has decided to establish
'for the whole county in Golspie with ti .1 proviso that
hill, will continuo as a small four-year school. The
Helmsdalo/ Utila

others to live in .r
one six year school Ai
Farr School, Betty -
closure of Brora, $.7
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Holmsdala and Dornoch will take place whenever cufficient capital investment
is made available to extend this school so that the first and eocend year
pupils in those three communities can be accommodated here. In effect
this will provide for a six year secondary school, .nth a roll of about
1000 and a four year secondary school on tho north coast with a roll of
about 100.

Approximately 190 children require to leave home for secondary
education and all of them attend this school. Fifty or thereby are in

lodging and the remainder, 140, aro accommodated in hostels. As the
majority of you know, two of the hostels are in Golspie but unfortunately
the other two are in Dornoch and those children .travel daily to and from
Dornoch by school pus, Plans for two now hostels in Golspie are well
advanced and when built they will provide a sufficient number of places to
ensure that every child who leaves home can be given a hostel place.

As you would expect, the closure of a school, however small, is
difficult to achieve. The parents must be consulted and their views,
together with the Education Committee's reasons for seeking the closure,
submitted to the Secretary of State who has the power to reject the
Education Committee's proposals. Inevitably the parents object, and while
I believe their objections are wholly sineere, I do not believe thatthe
educational content of the objection is sincere. I find it difficult to
accept that a caring parent would rather have his child educated in a
miserable inadequate building staffed by one teacher when by travelling
ten minutes, and I mean that literally, his child could be educated in a
modern building staffed by three teachers and having adequate space for
visiting teachers of art, music and physical education. Have this in mind
when you visit the new school at Melvich and see the old school at
Strathy which will close as a result, It is distressing for a community
to see the population declining and the proportion of old people to .

children increasing. Yet, if one lives in a small declining community
one can hardly blase one's neighbour for movin3 to the more populous areae
for better housing, for employment opportunities, nor can one easily fix
blame on a government agency which closed the past office for example,
because those responsible fcr the closure aec meny miles in the south and
anonymous. On the other hand one knows she officials of the Education
Committee and knows personally some of the councillors whom one has
elected and who are promoting the closure o. the local school. All the
resentments, some almost unconscious which cannot no expressed in a
practical way when one's neighbour leaves or the pest office is closed,
are channelled into condemnation of the Educatl.on Committee and of course
its officials and as n result the objectiene, however irrelevant, are
vigorous indeed. I remember the old crofter in the heights of Bogart
expressing some of this concern when we closed the school there. He
explained, calmly and without bitterness, how when working his croft he was
from time to time aware of young life in the community because he could see
children playing in the playground and clearly hoar their voices carried
in the wind. Now that the school was closed, this pleasure and interest
had been taken away and he felt that some essential part of life was gone
and would never return. This may be in some senses a sentimental view of
the situation for with good roads and cars there is the opportunity to
take part easily in the life of the village community five or ten or
fifteen miles away; nevertheless it is one of the loos happy aspects of
school closures. Of course everyone, including the crofter, must promote
his case as best he can. I remeeper on one occasion at a County Council
meeting when the question of rotes was being considered Kenny Macleod



the ()aver two aro in Dornoch and those children travel daily to andfrOm
Dornoch by school bus, Plans for .two now hostels in Golspie are well
a4vanced and whon built they will provide a sufficient number of places to
ensure that every child who loaves home can be given a hostel place.

As you would expect, the elosnre of a school, however small, is
difficult eo achieve. The parents must be consulted and their views,
together with the Education Committee's reasons for seeking the closure,
submitted to the Secretary of State who has the power to reject the
Education Committee's proposals. Inevitably the parents object, and while
I believe their objections are wholly sincere, I do not believe that, the
educational content of the objection is sincere., I find it difficult to
accept that a caring parent would rather hove his child educated in a
miserable inadequate building staffed by one teacher when by travelling
ten minutes, and I mean that literally, his child could be educated in a
modern building staffed by three teachers and having adequate space for
visiting teachers of art, music and physical education. Have this in mind
when you visit the new school. at Nolvich and see the old school at
Strathy which will close as a result, It is distressing fcr a community
to see the population declining and the proportion of old people to
children increasing. Yet, if one lives in a small declining community
one can hardly blame one's neighbour for moving to the more populous areas
for better housing, for employment eppotunities, nor can one easily fix
blame on a government agency which closeri tho post office for example,
because those responsible fcr the closure are many miles in the south and
anonymous. On the other hand one knows ,:he officials of the Education
Committee and knows personally some of the councillors whom one has
elected and who are prometing the closure or the local school. All the
resentments, some almost unconscious which cannot oe expressed in a
practical way when one's neighbour loaves or the post office is closed,
are channelled into condemnation of the Education Committee and of course
its officials and as a result the objections, however irrelevant, are
vigorous indeed. I remember the old crofter in the heights of Rogart
expressing soee of this concern when we closed the school there. He
explained, calmly and without bitterness, how when working his croft he was
from time to time aware of young life in the community because he could see
children playing in the playground and clearly hoar their voices carried
in the wind. Now that the school was closed, this pleasure and interest
had been taken away and he felt that riJmr: essential part of life was gone
and would never return. This may be in :orne senses a sentimental view of
the situation for with good roads and cars there is the opportunity to
take part easily in the life of the village community five or ten or
fifteen miles away; nevertheless it is one of the loss happy aspects of
school closures. Of course everyone, inclurl.ir.g the crofter, must promote
his case as best he can. 1 reTeseer en one occasi.on at a County Council
meeting when the question of rotes was being considered, Kenny Macleod,
the County Councillor for Kinlochbervie, was promoting the cause of one of
his crofter constituents, and on behalf of his constituent he said thet the
old man lived in an isolated position, thst the croft was derelict and
therefore the rates too high. In any case, the old man was no longer fit
to/
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to work and as in straitened eircuwstances. The convener at that time
was the late Rev. William MacLeod and knowing something of the situation
reminded Kenny that while this might bo so the old man had a large flock
of sheep to which Kenny replied "But he only keeps them for the company".

indicated earlier that 40 had the smallest school in Scotland, the
smallest population density in Britain, and perhaps not unnaturally the
highest costs in Britain. The gross annual cost is £456 per pupil, that
is to say the sum of the cost of running expenses, teachers' salaries,
heating, lighting, transport, books, apparatus and stationery, plus the
capital and interest charges on the sums borrowed to build new schools,
improve existing schools and provide new furniture. The high cost of
educating a child in Sutherland is by no means negative because as well as
reflecting the Education Committee's firm commitment to provide as good
an education as possible in the conventional sense, it also reflects the
Committee's generosity to pupils in the sphere of extra curricular activit-

ies. There can be few, if any, counties in Scotland which provide so
generously for pupils wishing to take part in inter-county competitions,
educational cruises, visits to other countries in Europe, or even to
.Canada. 22 pupils from this school recently returned from a three week
visit to Ottawa where they were most hospitably and lavishly entertained.
The Education Committee, incidontally, met rather more than half the cost
of the visit. Education is, of course, the most expansive of all local
authority services and indeed. tLe County Council spe.,.d more on education
than all other services of the County Council put together, but this is so
of all areas in Scotland aid the ca,na situation obtains at national level.
The total value of the sum 'which the S:cretar7 of estate has to disburse
by way of grants to local and health authorities in Scotland is 1640

million pounds and of that sum education received 393 million pounds which
is 24% of the total. The next la-gest slice of he cake, if cake it is in
these hard times, is allocated to health and rocial services and amounts to
about 22% of the whole. Reads, which aro so important to all of us, account

for only 8%.

It is because education accounts for s,:,ch a large proportion of local
government expenditure that many collnLy cogncils would not be averse to
the cost of education beinr, shifted entirely from being partly :cate -borne
and partly government v7ant to a sivatien where the cost was met wholly
by central governmont. But on the ban is tfirt he who pays the piper calls

the tune, this is simply a reeino . r.411oval of education .om local

government and if that wore to hsTpc.n, tie v4Ability of local government
itself might be put in jeopardy. Ind,a, thore are some indications from
south of the border whe:ro reorganisa:;1:_cn ic; one year ahead of ours that

the education service is co; in3 unde severe pressure from the other
committees of the County Col' -_cil al,J there is danger Jf the, education

service being held to e;:inting lo el 1.htle the other services are

permitted to expandd. It may b.:, therefore, that central government itself
may have to take another look at the education service to protect it from

erosion. However, I must not digress on to Mr. Macdonald's territory

because his theme tomorrow mol-ninl; lo,;a1 government reorganisation and

its implications for cJucation I ralkc tLese obs(lwatiins simaTfor the
4010WIP-.

benefit of those Regional Ceuncillors here tonight.
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THEME 1.

Mr. R. Macdonald,
Director of Education,
County of Inverness.

BEST
GOri

THE EDUCATIONU IflPLICATIONS OF REGIONALIZATION

Mr. Findlay in his opening remarks endowed me with a greater degree of

vision them any human being can possibly pretend to have in relation to

Local Government Reorganisation and I shall not be able to givd any clear

picture about what is going to happen because there are very many decis-

ions still to be taken. What I think I may do is throw up problems which

are very familiar to you and perhaps put a little colour, or slant, or

twist, on these in the hope that we may provoke some helpful discussion

in your groups. I propose to begin with a brief introduction to the

existing authorities, particularly to the Highland authorities, and then

to illustrate, to let you see a little of the countryside that we are

talking about, and then I will come back and deal with some of the

problems. that are likely to arise.

So far au the existing authorities are concerned can I go back to the

period before 1929. Up to that point education in Scotland was adminis-

tered by what was known as ad hoc authorities. Now these were bodies

elected specifically to deal with education and they had no other function.

Then the Act of 129 and into the '30s saw the establishment of the Local

Education Authorities in Scotland as we know them now. These were, and

are, 31 county councils and 4 counties of cities. They vary in size quite

substantially. I will try to avoid giving you undue statistics but one

must give points of reference for scale and if I say that the existing

authorities vary from Glasgow, which has about 860,000 of a population to

the County of Bute which has about 12,000, you have some idea of the

range of the existing authorities. So the problems and the resources in

administration and in education at the moment will vary widely.

Moving to the Highland authorities you will see maps hero on my left

which give some indication of the geography of the country we are talking

about. Mr. McLellan last night told you about his own county of

Sutherland where the population is about 13,000, Caithness about 28,000,

Ross & Cromarty about 59,000 and Inverness about 89,000. Then you have

the Outer Hebrides which are shared, for administration purposes, between

the mainland authorities of Ross & Cromarty and Inverness. The island of

Lewis is administered by Ross & Cromarty aud the rest down the chain by

Inverness-shire.

At the present time we have local authorities which deal with many

functions. ducation is but one of them and the County Council or the

City Council delegates to the Education Committee almost all of the duties

that they have to undertake. I uee the wort delegate because that has a

certain significance in relation to the new pattern of administration.

The exclusions from the delegation include the power to raise money by

rate, the rower to acquire lend and functions of that nature. Finance is

derived from central government and from local rating and to help with

the local rating central government provide what is known as rate support

tm grant. I will not go into the details of that complex financial exercise

other than to mention that rate support grant is weighted, in theory at

least, to take account of population high density in the city, population

C4). low density in a county such as Sutherland, and Sutherland don't do too

so



ions still to be taken. What I think I may do is throw up problems which

are vory familiar to you and perhaps put a little colour, or slant, or

twist, on these in the hope that we may provoke some helpful discussion

in your groups. I propose to begin with a brief introduction to the

existing authorities, particularly to the Highland authorities, and then

to illustrate, to let you see a little of the countryside that we are

talking about, and then I will come back and deal with some of the

preblems.thet are likely to arise.

So far as the existine authorities are concerned can I go back to the

period before 1929. Up to that point education in Scotland was adminis-

tered by what was known ao ed hoc authorities. Now these were bodies

elected specifically to deal with education and they had no other function.

Then the Act of '29 and into the '30s saw the establishment of the Local

Education Authorities in Scotland as we know them now. These were, and

are, 31 county councils and 4 counties of cities. They vary in size quite

substantially. I will try to avoid giving you undue statistics but one

must give points of reference for scale and if I say that the existing

authorities vary from Glasgow, which has about 860,000 of a population to

the County of Bute which han about 12,000, you have some idea of the

range of the existing authorities. So the problems and the resources in
administration and in education at the moment will vary widely.

Moving to the Highland authorities you will see maps here on my left

which give some indication of the geography of the country we are talking

about. Mr. McLellan last night told you about his own county of.

Sutherland where the population is about 13,000, Caithness about 28,000,

Ross & Cromarty about 59,000 and Inverness about 89,000. Then you have

the Outer Hebrides which are shared, for administration purposes, between

the mainland authorities of Ross & Cromarty and Inverness. The island of

Lewis is administered by Ross & Cromarty and the rest down the chain by

Inverness-shire.

At the present-time we have local authorities which deal with many

functions. Education is but one of them and the County Council or the

City Council delegates to the Education Committee almost all of the duties

that they have to undertake. I use the word delegate because that has a
certain significance in relation to the new pattern of administration.

The exclusions from the delegation include the power to raise money by

rate, the power to acquire lend and functions of that nature. Finance is

derived from central gevernrent end from local rating and to help with
the local rating central government provide what is known as rate support

grant. I will not gr, into the details of that complex financial exercise

other than to mention that rate support grant is weighted, in theory at

least, to take account of population high density in the city, population

low density in a county such as Sutherland, and Sutherland don't do too

badly out of it.

The Education Committee and the Education
spender cn local services and therefore gets
rates of cost. The local authority has some

they/
0 0 2.1.

Authority is the major
blamed for the impact on the
degree of control over what
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they spend and the central government, the Scottish Education Department,
has a particular control in relatier to capital investment - the amount
of money that yeu can put into school buildings - and to that extent the
two bodies complement each other in contrelling or injecting money as the
national purse will allow. Money alwaye prosents.difficult problems of
scale and I will =dive you a brief comment on ray own county of Inverness-
shire. For the year 1974/75 the gross budget for education is about
£8,000,000 which is reielted to a school population of 19,000 pupils. The
rates in Inverness-shire in the landward part this year have been fixed
at 821 in the C applied to industrial properties and unless anyone wants me
to go into the rating system I shall not. There is a device so that the
private householder is relieved of some cost and in this year the reduct-
ion to the private householder is 17p so that in Inverness-shire in the
landward part the domestic rate is 65p.

A brief sketch then of where we are at the moment, what has been the
pattern of Local Govern :ent administration. Why change? The change
proposed in Local Government derives from the Wheatley Commission, the
Royal Commission set up on Local Government in Scotland which took
evidence and considered the situation for some three years, from 1966 to
69. They begin with this declaration, the heart of the problem as they
describe it, "Something is seriously wrong with Local Government in
Scotland. It is not that local authorities have broken down or that
services have stopped functioning; the trouble is not so obvious.as that,
it is rather thot the Local Government system as a whole is not working
properly, is not doing the job that it ought to be doing. At the root of
the trouble is the present structure of Local Government. It has remained
basically the same for 40 years, when everything around it has changed;
the structure is no longer right and it needs to be reformed." Well there
is a declaration of intent at the opening of the report and the commission
go on to develop their ideas and to suggest quite early on that a thorough
going reform is required. They write, "We believe that many Local Govern-
ment aroas have been shown to be inapprepriate; that authorities tend to
be too small for the functions they have to discharge; that the relation-
ship between different kinds of authority is over-complicated and makes
for conflict rather than harmony; ahl that the relationship of Local with
Central Government does not promote a proper sense of local responsibility."
Having taken all the evidence the Committee came out with the report which
leads us to the stage where in May 1975 we are to have a review, a reduct-
ion, a changel.in the structure. The Commission set out certain object-
ives which they wish to secure in the new and revised Local Government
structure, and these they detailed as follows:

In cur view reorganisation should seek to secure Power.
Local Government should be enabled to play an important and
responsible and positive part in the running of the country
t7: bring the reality of government nearer to the people.

Effectiveness. Local Government should be equipped to
provide services in the most satisfactory manner particularly
from the point of view of the people receiving the service.

Local democracy. Local Govern gent should constitute a
system in which power is exercised through the elected
reeresentatives of the people and in which those
representatives are locally accountable for this exercise.

;11d lastly Local Involvement. Local Government should bring
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shire. For the year 1974/75 the gross budget for education is about
£8,000,000 which is related to a school population of 19,000 pupils. The
rates in Inverness-shire in the landward part this year have been fixed
at 82p in the t applied to industrial properties and unless anyone wants me
to re into the rating system I shall not. There is a device so that the
private householder is relieved of some cost and in this year the reduct-
ion to the privite heuseholder is 17p so that in Inverness-shire in the
landward part the domestic rate is (5p.

A brief oketch then .f we nre nt the moment:, what has been the
pattern of Lech Gevernent administration. Why change? The change
proposed in Local Government derives from the Wheatley Commission, the
Royal Cometssion set up en Local C%rernment in Scotland which took
evidence and considered the situation for some three years, from 1966 to
69. They begin with th4s decleretien, the heart of the problem as they
describe it, "Somethine ie seriously wrens with Local Government in
Scotland. Tt is not that local authorities have broken down or that
services have stopped functioning; the trouble is not so obvious as that,
it is rather that the Local Government system as a whole is not working
properly, iu not doing the job that it ought to be doing. et the root of
the trouble is the present structure of Local Government. It has remained
basically the same for 40 years, when everything around it has changed;
the structure is no longer right and it needs to he reformed." Well there
io a declaration of intent at the, opening of the report and the commission
go on t develop their ideas and to suggest quite early on that a thorough
going reform is requirA. They write, "We believe that many Local Govern-
ment areas have boon shown to be inaeprepriate; that authorities tend to
be toc small for the function.: they have to discharge; that the relation-
ship betwe.,n different kinds of authority is ov,r-complicated and makes
for conflict rather than harmony; ail that the relationship of Local with
Central Government does not promote a proper sense of local responsibility."
liavine taken all the evidence the Committee came out with the report which
leads us to the stase where in may 1975 wk; are to have a review, a reduct-
ion, a change, in the structure. Th Commission set out certain object-
ives which th y wish to secure in the now ^.nd revised Local Government
structure, ane these they detailed as follows:

In eur view reorganication -should seek to secure Power.
Local Government should be enabled to play an important and
responsible and positive part in the running of the country
tc bring the reality of government nearer to the people.

Effectiveness. Local Government should be equipped to
pro-tide services in the most satisfactory manner particularly
from the point of view of the people receiving the service.

Local democracy. Local Govern gent should constitute a
system in which power is exercised through the elected
representatives of the people and in which those
repreeentatives are locally accountable for this exercise.

:aid lastly Local Involvement. Local Government should bring
the people into the process of reaching decisions as much as

the people.

0024): 00°1°'
possible and enable those decisions to be made intelligible to
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The Report constitutes a fairly wide sweeping condemnation of the system
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that exists and sets -ut fairly high ideals fer the future.

Can I turn then for a eement to the new Education Authorities and
mention that ir the new pettern there will be island Authorities - Shetland,
Orkney and the '.!extern Tslea described as most purpose authorities having
to exercise virtually all the functions of Local Government. Then there
will be 9 !egional ..uthorities, described ae top tier authorities.
Shetland will have about 17 thousand peeple and is of course a Local
Authority in its own right at present so the change for Shetland and
Olney is one of status rather than any dramatic change in function.
Orkney will have just over 17 tivusand people and the Western Isles will
have 30 theusand.

The Regional Authorities will have as part of their function education
and in the new set-up education will be referred to an Education Committee.
You will recell that earlier I used the word, delegated, which is the
present phrase applicable to the transfer of responsibility from the
County Council to the Education Committee. In the future pattern it will
be referred and legal argument may well develop as to the subtle differ-
ence between delegating and referring. It could happen in this way that

Regional Authority refers to an Education Committee all the functions
for education. That could also moan that an Education Committee has
relatively little positive control without the approval of the Regional
Council. That could happen - I hope it won't, because it would be quite
foreign to the Scottish pattern.

There are also in the new organisation District Authorities and these
have no real function in education, not in tho strict sense of the term
although the second tier authorities, the District Authorities, will be
responsible in some of the larger area: for libraries, for oommunity
centres and recreation and for museums and art galleries. In the Highland
Region libraries stay with the Regional :authority.

So far as the elected members are concerned the Highland Region which
hae, or will have, a population of about 175,000 people, will hove 47
-Regional councillors. The smallest Regional 'ethority will be the Borders,
down in the south of Scotland with about 99,000 people and at the other
end of the scale Strathclyde, which will have a population of about 2i
million people. I think that illustrates the quite dramatic difference
that has been produced in the oize of administrative units as a result
of the Royal Comdssion. They certainly did not seek 'to achieve, and
did not achieve, units comparable in population, comparable in financial
ruseurces or indeed celdparabie in population density. More particularly
the Highland Region, characterised by dispersal over a wide area, will
have about 9,800 square miles in which to put the 175 thousand people.
The population i :; croltped riainly alc,n, the lastern seaboard and there are
few towns of modest size. Inverness itself which is the largest centre
of population has f7bout 32 thousand people. The region as it is at
present constituted as County Council Authority areas is described very
frequently as en area of heath and moor and I think that is a very apt
description. While there is a concentration of population on the East
coast there are vaot areas with very little population and then little

BeD4

islands scattered off the West coast where education and other services
have to be provided and large mountainous regions where there are few

Agrleeople. How does the population density work out on the new set-up?
mie

In the Highland Region it will he about .18 persons nor aammna_milat



Shetland wIETTITNiTZ;TE17.77, thousand people and is of :course a Lecal
Authority in its own right at present so the change for Shetland and
Orkney is one of status rather than any dramatic change in function.
Orkney will have just over 17 thousand people and the Western Isles will
have 30 thousand.

Thu Regional Authorities will have as part of their function education
and in the new set-up education will be referred to an. Education Committee.
Ycu will recall that earlier I used the word, delegated, which is the

. present phrase applicable to the transfr of responsibility from the
County Council to the Eductioe Committee. In the future pattern it will
be referred and legal argument may well develop as to the subtle differ-
ence between delegating; end referring. It could happen in this way that
a Pegienal Authority refers to an Education Committee all the functions

for education. That could also mean that an Education Committee has
relatively little positive control without the approval of the Regional
Council. That could happen - I hope it won't, because it would be quite
fereiem to th Scottish pattern.

There are also in the now organisatioa District Authorities and these
have no real function in education, not in the strict sense of the term
althouih the second tier authorities, the District Authorities, will be
responsible in some of the larger areas for libraries, for oommunity
centres and recreation and for museums and art galleries. In the Highland
-Region libraries stay with the Regional Authority.

So far as the elected members are concerned the Highland Region which
has, or will have, a population of about 175,000 people, will have 47
Regional councillors. The smallest Regional 'ethority will be-the Borders,
down in the soutll of Scotland wit?. L about 99,000 people and at the other
end of the scale Strathclyde, which will have a population of about 2i
million people. I think that illustrates the quite dramatic difference
that has been produced in the .size of administrative units as a result
of the Royal Comaission. They certainly did not seek to achieve, and
did not achieve, units comparable in population, comparable in financial
resurces or indeed cenparab]e in populatien density. More perticularly
the Highland Region, characterised by dispersal over a wide area, will
have about 9,800 square miles in which to put the 175 thousand people.
The population is grouped mainly alone the ?;astern seaboard and there are
few towns of modest size. Inverness itself which is the largest centre
of population hes about 32 thousand peole. The region as it is at
present constituted as County Council authority areas is described very
frequently as an area of heath and moor and I think that is a very apt
description. While there is a concentration of population on the East
coast there are vast areas with very little population and then little
islands scattered off the West east where education and other services

AI**have to be provided and large mountainous regions where there are few
:eerie. How does the population density work out on the new set-up?

4RFIn the Highland Region it will be about 18 persons per square mile; in It
Strat'aclyde it will be almost 500 persons per square mile, and Strathclyde.ae
is not the most densely populated. In the Lothian Region, that is round Ilk
Edinburgh, the population will be almost 1,100 per square mile. The
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Highland Region as it is et the moment will have a school with 1 pupil
and there will be other schools ranging up to 1,600 and between these
limits the pattern varies enormously.

gg
One cannot consider Local Government administration without some regard ;E.

to the industrial scene. In the Highland Region we are experiencing a
period of dramatic change from an area which has been largely agricultural .

with'small iedustry, distribution and support services. The impact of oil C5
platform construction is taking its toll and this has disturbed the exist. kg
ing pattern. It has upset the employment situation, it has led to a move- gg -

mont away from the traditional occupations, from agriculture, from the
small building firm, from the garage and has caused population migration
from outwith the region. This has created a need for housing, for schools,
at a time when the authorities were trying to cope with the replacement
of old school building. Sc this comes at a time when we may not be all
that well financially endowed to cope quickly with this now development.

So much for the Highland Region and now a word about the Western Isles,
a region which is being formed fer the first time and as I mentioned a
region where the present administration is shnrud by two mainland authorit-
ies. The Outer Islands is largely a crofting and fishing community,
deeply religious by modern standards and contrasting religions in that if
you go down the Outer Islands you have in the North, in the Lewis end,
very strong dominance of the Protestant religion and when you finally get
down to the South end of the chain, in Barra, a very strong dominance of
the Catholic religion. This area hes not in the past worked together as an
administrative unit so clearly there will be some preparation to be done.
There is only one population centre of real significance in these islands,
Stornoway, in Lewis, which has a population of about 5,000. There will be
in the Western Isles a language problem because there is the native Gaelic
language and English requiring bilingual education. I mention the point
in passing because Dr. McLeod will he dealing with this in greater detail.
The islands produce their own particular administrative problems. If I
can illustratl this from school transport. You would expect pupils to
come to seeool by bus and by car and perhaps even by beat but one authority
pays a pony allowance because three pupils travel to school daily on two
ponies and the Local Authority pays them a hay allowance:

Whet will be the preblees affecting adminietration in the new region?
Clehrly arcs of the problems that first cnee to one's mind is that of
contralisaticn and devolution, conflict or compromise, call it what you
will. Neither the present authorities nor the Scottish Education Depart-
ment are satisfied with the present structure. The Scottish Education
Department retain pretty firm financial control and they influence develop-
ment through their grant structure, by legislation, by statutory instrument.
It has been indicated free time to time that the Scottish Education Depart-
ment would eish the local enth%rities to take a aieeter share in Local
Government administration. So there might be onu area of devolution from
Central Government to the new Regional Aethorities. On occasion where
there is a political diffrence between the government in power and the
political party holding the majority vote in the local authority this can
produce tensions in educational administration if the policy of the
Central Government and the policy of the local authority do not coincide
as, for example, in relation to comprehensive education, in relation to
denominational schools and similar questions. The Royal Commission
suggested that the arrangement should be overhauled and simplified and
that the Local ;osthoritios because they were to be bi r would C
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small building firm, from the garage and has caused population migration
from outwith the region. This has created a nood for housing, for schools,
at a time when the nuthorities were trying to cope with the replacement
of old school building. So this comes at a time when we may not be all
that well financially endowed to cope quickly with this now development.
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So much for the Highland Reoion and now a word about the Western Ieles,
a region which is being formed fur the first time and as I mentioned a
region where the present administration is shared by two mainland authorit-
ies. The Outer Islands is largely a croftins and fishing community,
deeply religious by modern standards and contrasting religions in that if
you go down the Outer Islands you have in the North, in the Lewis end,
very strong dominance of the Protestant religion and when you finally get
down to the SUuth end of the chain, in Barra, a very strong dominance of
the Catholic religion. This area hes not in the past worked together as an
administraive unit so clearly there will be some preparation to be done.
There is only one population centre of real significance in these islands,
Stornoway, in Lewio, which has a population of about 5,000. There will be
in the Western Isles a language preblem because there is the native Gaelic
language and English requiring bilingual education. I mention the point
in passing because Dr. McLeod will be dealing with this in greater detail.
The islands produce their own particular administrative problems. If I
can illustrate this from school transport. You would expect pupils to
come to school by bus and by car and perhaps even by beat but one authority
pays a pony allowence because three pupils travel to school daily on two
ponies and the Local Authority pays them n hay allowance:

Whet will be the preblems effecting administration in the new region?
Clehrly eno of the problems that first co NO to one's mind is that of
centralisetien and devolution, conflict or compromise, call it what you
will. Neither the present authorities nor the Scottish Education Depart-
ment ere satisfied with the present structure. The Scottish Education
Department retain pretty firm financiel control and they influence develop-
ment through their grant structure, by legislation, by statutory instrument.
It has boon indicated frsm time tn time that thu Scottish Education Depart-
ment would wish the local authorities to take a greater share in Local
Government administration. So there might be ono area of devolution from
Central Government to the new Regional Aethorities. On occasion where
there is a political difference between the government in power and the
politic e1 party holding the maf,ority vote in the local authority this can
produce tensions in educational .administration if th. policy of the
Central Government and the policy of the local authority do not coincide
as, for example, in relation to comprehensive education, in relation to
denominational schools and simnel' questions. The Royal Commission
suggested that the arrangement should be overhauled and simplified and
that the Local .'authorities because they were to be bigger would be better
able to take greater share in administration. They would also have
greater financial resources available to them and would for that reason
also be able to do greeter things than they ha0 done in the past. Whether
this will come to pass remains to be seen but in the past a number of
local/ 0 024
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local authorities hive been somewhat unwilling, it seems to me, to take
unto themselves a greater burden of decision making than is laid upon them.

the moment in the 'ighland Region there are education offices in
Caithness, at Wick, in Sutherland, in the village of T3rora, in Ross and
Cromarty, at Dingwall and in Inverness for the County of Inverness. It is
likely that in the new region the administrative headquarters will be in
Inverness. It has been recemmended that there should 1e divisional or
area education offices in Wick or Brcra, in Dingwall, in Inverness and
there vies a suggestion that there might be an office in Fort William. Now
that pattern is intended to devolve some of the administration in education
from the centre to the periphery and these -ere as will have in effect an
education office whore there is an education office at the moment. It is
proposed that eaoh of these offices will be in the care of a member of the
administrative staff of the equivalent of Depute D% rector of Education,
responsible for the day to day running of the service. In effect if this
pattern is followed the teachers and the public will have no further to go
to the education office than they have at present. But some of them will
have to go to a different education office from that which they have at
present. For example the County of.Nairn will have .to look towards
Inverness, whereas in the past it looked towards Elgin. That part of the
County of Argyll, the north of Argyll, which is coming into the Highland
Region will look towards Inverness instead of Dunoon. In terms of
physical remoteness Wick, the most northern education office at the moment,
will be about 136 miles from Inverness. But within the mainland of
Inverness there is a school, a secondary scheo.1 which is 110 miles from
that office, within the existing Inverness-shire 7.3dteatlon Authority,
There may be a psychological difference, heoevev, ac well as a physical
one between the 136 miles from Wick to Invel.nesn aad 110 riles from
Mallaig to Inverness.

Apart from the physical changes and the physical distances there will
be I suspect psychological resistance to chan;:e. Aaministration affects
people as well as procedures and this is lspeeially eo in a personal
service such as education. There is lileely to Ile a psyehologicel resist-
ance to change, change from the familiar to the ler:road:liar, They whom we
know are a different they from tnoso w' knew not,- Mere are existing
loyalties, there arc existini; rolatien3his beteaen pel.erts and teachers

-and the education administration ane tha nlw autmorit:T '!ill have to
integrate the component parts of eistinj eileeational authorities if we
are to have a unified regional edueaLien see vice end :tot separate units
federated in some way. So the now electe4 meebeee end the new administrat-
ion will have to pay particular ettention te oreatlyet a feeling of a
unified service. This affects all sorts of Oiess - the career structure
of teachers - the teacher who heppons o live la fllancoe an the teacher
who happens to live in Wick must foal that they have equal consideration
in the promotion structure, in appointmanto to sci-ool and the like.
Officials and the a(Iminietration will require te menace: procederee that
heve long been reger!e'l as almost ho?.J writ eiel I ecel(1 that out of
this would come the best of existiniT, reactieel the pooling of good ideas,

Reseurces of ceurse will be a key 2roblei in th, aew situation and the
new structure really does not confer: ary financeal a0.vantage on the new
region - you simply put together the oxietier retina eathordtice and
you perhaps spread out the cost more evenly than at treeent. rut until
you have new in-3ustry producing some eate preduet, hatto not injected
any more money into Local government by creatine o Regicaal Authoriy.
That of course can be dene by artjustii-ir the nalence of grant from Central
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any more money into Local Governmen by creatin7 n Peeioeel Authority.
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Financial resources are of course imeortant but what of human resour^es.
Now it has been said and I am bound some releence and truth,
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that come of the smaller Education Authorities in Scotland could not in
th.,' past affora, not :lel term of money, but in terms of the size of the
job, to employ the renae of adviacry steff and support staff that a largo

qb authority could do and might not be able to provide the spectaliced
C4

services in psychology or in advising in the specialist aubjects of art

G and sumo and so on, although some did. The new authorities will have, it
seems to me, an ample case, an ample job, to justify the appointaic t of
such advisory staff. The new region will still have this wifie disparity
in size of school and when we are talking of human resources there is at
the moment a shortage of teachers in Scotland, particularly' in so far as
we are concerned, in certain specialist categories, in music, in technical
subjects, in business studies and there can be shortages ol4side that, and
I dunIt think the regional structure will materially affect that situation.
Nor will it affect the filling of the post of Head Teacher of the small
country school - this is provitg quite difficult at the moTent. The one
an-' two teacher country school with a schoolhouse attached used to be a
very attractive unit. Our experience in recent years has been that it is
not so, perhaps because it is one of the educationally isolatod lobs and
teachers to a greater degree do not wish to teach on their own as a single
teacher. This may produce a situation whore an education committee, quite
apart from building, may have to ro ..think the organisation of the smaller
school.

If we obtain in the new regions the increase in support staff for such
things as curriculum development there will probably be a change in the
present arrangement whereby individual authorities lean very heavily on
Colleges of Education, such as Mr. Findlay's college in Aberdeen, for staff
for In-service Courses which have to be organised locally because while it
is a hundred miles from Inverness to Aberdeen, for the married woman who
has a family commitment it is perhaps impossible for her to go away for a
week or a fortnisht for an In-Service Course.

Industrial development I spoke of and how this has disturbed the
pattern of life and has produced a socially destructive influence in a
rural area. This has affected the school population where we have children
sitting side by sjqe from America, from the south of England and the
industrial belt of Scotland and coming from the west and the remote parts
of the county. Teachers find their classes not now so homogeneous.

How will the new regional councillor cope? There are only 47 of them
in the Highland Region. He will have a massive exercise in keeping in
touch with the electorate. How is he to be in a position to judge all the
merits and demerits of a case being argued anywhere within his 9,800
square miles? How does he get to know the geography to say nothing of the
detail of the problems? The period of election is 4 years, so that if
there is a rapid turnover of councillors then there is a rapid turnover
of information painfully acquired. Will the councilles be able to adjust
to the new scale? One of the criticisms that has been made of the present
Local Government orgrmisation is that committees deal with too small
detail and in the new region they certainly will have to consider much
larger questions of policy - there will require to be a change of scale.
The sheer size of the problem will in fact produce a requirement for a
lesser number of meetings than at present And this may impose a degree
of discipline on those who would want to spend time discussing the
relative merits of door-knobs with round handles or lever handles. How
does the councillor communicate with the electorate? At present the
councillor is on the ground much more closely related to his electorate -
they know him as a fieure, particularly in the rural areas - this will be
more difficult in the_ future. In this context ,you may wish. to think_ove
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teacher. This may produce a situation where an education committee, quite
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things as curriculum development there will probably be a change in the
present arrangement whereby individual authorities lean very heavily on
Colleges of Education, such as Mr. Findlay's college in Aberdeen, for staff
for In-service Courses which have to be organised locally because while it
is a hundred miles from Inverness to Aberdeen, for the married woman who
has a family cemmitment it is perhaps impossible for her to go away for a
week or a fortnight for an Tr-Service Course.

Industrial development I spoke of and how this has disturbed the
pattern of life and has produced a socially destructive influence in a
rural area. This has effected the school population where we have children
sitting side by side from America, from the south of England and the
industrial belt of Scotland and coming from the west and the remote parts
of the county. Teachers find their classes not now so homogeneous.

How will the new regional councillor cope? There are only 47 of them
in the Highland Region. He will have a massive exercise in keeping in
touch with the electorate. How is he to be in a position to judge all the
merits and demerits of a case being argued anywhere within his 9,800
square miles? How does he get to know the geography to say nothing of the
detail of the problems? The period of election is 4 years, so that if
there is a rapid turnover of councillors then there is a rapid turnover
of information painfully acquired. Will the councillor be able to adjust
to the new scale? One of the criticisms that has been made of the present
Local Government organisation is that committees deal with too small
detail and in the new region they certainly will have to consider much
larger questions of policy - there will require to be a change of scale.
The sheer size of the problem will in fact produce a requirement for a
lesser number of meetings then at present and this may impose a degree
of discipline on those who would want to spend time discussing the
relative merits of door-knobs with round handles or lever handles. How
does the councillor communicate with the electorate? At present the
councillor is on the ground much more closely related to his electorate -
they know him as a figure, particularly in the rural areas - this will be
more difficult in the future. In this context you may wish to think over
in your deliberations the place of the community council; a sounding board
or possibly a sounding board and a vehicle of communication required to
be established in terms of the Local Government ixt by the District
Council/
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Council or the Island Council to focus public opinion and having no
statutory responsibility. This body would have no responsibility in terms
of education but would perhaps be in a position to provide a local point
of view in .relation to the structure of schools. Another vehicle of
communication would seem to be the School and College Council, a council
appearing for the first time in Scottish Local Government structure so
rar as schools are concerned, representing parents, religious interests,
teaching and other educational staff. According to the Local Government
Act thoy aro required to discharge such of the functions of management
and supervision of educational establishment as the authority shall
determine. The present Local Government structure has in it what is known
ao Education District Sub-Committees with limited functions and powers and
they will disappear under the new ;,ct. Whether the School and College
Council will replace these in whole, or in part, or in a new style remains
to be seen because the Council will define the functions to be undertaken
by this body but clearly there are certain points to be avoided, Cw would
not wish the School and the College Council to be breathing down the neck
of the Headmaster and his staff in the way of interfering with the running
of the school but the Council could form a useful contact betwe,1 the
school and the parents whose pupils are taught in that school. Equally
there is a danger that if the local councils, the School Councils, Ao not
have a worthwhile remit they will lose interest and people will not serve
on them.

Local authority administration exists to serve the community, to
provide personal services, particularly so in education. In the end a

new structure cannot of itself produce effectiveness - only the people who

operate the structure can do so - the teachers and the administrative staff
who are involved in the process of education. The new organisation offers
a unique opportunity to remove obstncles to effectiveness and to create

the right conditions for a better service. I hope that in Scotland we

will be wise enough, and able to think broadly enough, to grasp and realise

that opportunity.
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lUESTIONS FOR WORKING ID:,RTY DISCUSSION Ag RECOMM7NDATION

THEME 1: The Educational Im lications of Regionalisation.

Q.1. It has been claimed that the existing small education authorities
lack the financial resources to support a full range of educational
provision. What criteria should be used in determining the most
effective form of educational alministration?

Q.2. How can the new regional councillor keep in touch with the
educational problems of the region?
(In the Highland Region there may well be an Education Committee
of 16 elected members covering an area of 9800 square miles
(25,380 sq. kilometres)).

Q.3. A regional structure of education administration may create a
feeling of real or psychological remoteness between the parents
and the education office, between thoso who teach and the
aiministrative staff. What action should be taken to create
administrative accessibility?

The new education authorities will provide new problems and
opportunities for curricular development and in-service
training of teachers. How shouli this be reflected in the
provision of advisory services and training facilities?

Q.6. The new pattern of educational administration provides for the
appointment of school and college councils including representat-
ives of parents, persons interested in the promotion of relig-
ious education, teacher:, air' in the case of further education
establishments representative: of plr-ons engaged in crafts,
industry and commerce. What functions night properly be
allocated to such councils? How should Cloy relate to the
schools or colleges c:mcernod?

Q.6. The membership of the new regional authorities is more closely

identified with the national political parties than was the
membership of the existing local authorities. Will party
politics in regional government be to the advantage or dis-

advantage of the ,Iducati3n ii vice?
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TESTION 1.

orking Party 1. The members doubtod if there was a dearth of
educational provision in every small authority and instanced sparsely
populated authorities where oduoational provision demonstrably was not
lacking.

It was however underlined that in determining the most effective
form of educational provision in the new regions it would be of extreme
importance to identify very clear lines of communication between schools
and the centres of administration. The Norwegian system of administrative
devolution was described and discussed and it was agreed that there ought
to bo the maximum possible amount of local devolution. In the light of
information provided by the Norwegian representatives it was clear that
there must he a retention of personalised administration.

The question of administrative flexibility was also discussed and
the extent to which schools themselves should be able to control their own
budget. A Norwegian delegate outlined the degree of administrative
autonomy currently operative for the past year or so in his school.

Some discussion centred around the concept of replacing headmasters
wita a system of school chairmen who would have responsibility for the
running of a school for a limited length of time and then return to
teaching. Indeed the desirability was questioned of employing qualified
teachers for administrative purposes of any kind, it being assumed that
teachers were qualified to teach rather than to administer.

It was felt however that success in the acquisition for an authority
of material anq other resources correlated directly with the expertise in
negotiation of the practised administrator.

In the end it was seen that before definitive answers could be given
to all or an of these Joints a degree of research into educational
administration in this and other countries with similar problems would
require to be undertaken.

Working Party 2. Discussion began on the problem of whether we
should tolerate a more restricted form of curriculum in rural areas.

Scandinavians were very much for the smaller schools; this being the
policy in Norway at the moment. Choice of subjects is restricted in their
smaller schools but small schools are still more desirable because of
cultural ties etc.

There was some doubt about the idea of full range" of provision as
if someone somewhere had decided what the absolute limits of school learn-
ing should be. It was felt that sub-culture differences should be taken
into account.

449.ft

. .

Throughout the discussion this theme recurrei: that centralist
ideas on curriculum should be leavened with local ideas of what schooling 41F

should comprise. It
au.
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ideas on curriculum should be leavened with local ideas of what schooling 0
should comprise. 4Rt

Working Party 3. It was agreed that small education authorities
lack the financial resources to support a full range of Educational
provision. Regionalisation was welcpmed. In examining the criteria 40
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that Should be used in ,letermininc tae most effective form of Education
administration the Grow) were impressed with the findings of the
Narwegian anA Swedish delegates. In those countries the trend is towards
decentralisatien of educational administration - more and more power
is bein given to communities to initiate and pursue educational proced-
ures - this trend is based on the belief that local administration is
closer to tha aource of tha proalemo and consequently more realistic.
The group p)inted aut that efficiency and size of unit did not always
ca-relate. Given the necessary and essential financial backing small or
sparsely populated areas could carry through effective educational
policies of a social, personal and community trle,

The grOup ac7ood that it was inevitable that the macro-structure
of the administration of education should be dealt with by the newly
formed Reins but it did not inevitably follow that the micro-structure
should also be retained by It.

Delegates found it easy to identify the macro-levels of policy -
school building, hostel building, professional staffing, supervision of
curriculum, school meals etc., recruitment and promotion policy, multi-
media resource distribution, teachers' centres and the policy of in-
service training etc.

There was general agreement that there was an urgent need for the
encouragement of local initiative, local administration and the develop-
ment of grass roots policies with the Region delegating as much power to
the lower levels as Parliamentary Statute permits - intervening mainly to
hold the balance of power, to prevent excessive parochialism and solve
problems incapable of solution at the purely local level.

It appears that the criteria for effective local government is the
quality of leadership at all levels,. The more community involvement there
is the more effective will be the Regional administration in the long run.

Working Party 4,

(a) The group felt that Education was a personal service which
demanded maximum local contact and that an administrative structure must
be devised to provide this. This might mean the setting.up of more
local offices for educational administration.

(b) In deciding on the administrative divisions to provide a
"local" service geographical size and distance from the regional centre
are important factors.

(c) The Advisory service will play a vital role: the administrative
division must therefore be large enough to warrant the provision of advis-
ory services in all areas of the curriculum. We would also emphasize the
value of CurricuTUE Development projects and in-service training.

working Party 5.

Criteria:

(1) Adequate resources: the quality of provision depends on the
resources available, though !big' does not necessarily mean 'better'.
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(3) eutieo within the Region - flexible structure allowing devolution
since humanity in bureaucracy depends on sizes There must be regular
contact with those served, since education is essentially a personal
service.

(4) Provision ft:7e lay influence, (particularly parental participat-
ion) is vital, su that bureaucrats can be kept accountable.

(5) Ease of communication must be aimed at, bearing in mind
geographical and topographical configuration.

* Generally, it was agreed that small authorities can be
viable, but there is a level below which they cannot fall.

QUESTION 2.

Working Party 1. Concern was expressed over the considerable
difficulties which might arise over communication, and it was felt that
-it would not be possible for the regional councillor (who might not be a
member of the regional education committee in any case) to keep closely in
touch with the educational problems of his region.

The Norwegian system of local government was considered to be much
more satisfactory whereby education was c,antrolled4721EEElcimilita
EIMIl 7a. in size and structure to the new district in Scotland..

It was felt that the system pro osed for Scotland would be the most
centralised s stem in North Europe.

Within the system proposed for Scotland, where education is to be
controlled at regional level, it was agreed that if lines of communication
were to be at all adequate Schools C)uncils would require to be set up
which would be as powerful as possible. The desirability was expressed
of having, as at member of each of the Schools Council, the Regional

Councillor.

With this
also examined an
possible should

in mind, the role and scope of the Schools Council were
. it was recomriended that as much br.dgetary control ae
be sought for these councils.

Working Party 2. Main items of recommendation were: -

(1) ouarterly or monthly bulletin published to keep councillors
et. al informed.

(2) Director to oend oat regular memoranda to ffembers.

(3) Schools Councils to submit reports on work done.

(4) Sub-committees desirable unit because of m, e local involvement. .

Werkino Party...al The group next discussed the problem Of communic-
ation. How could the new Regional councillors keep in touch with the

Region? Apart from a general knowledge of the Region, councillors con -
cerned with educatio al 1 a i t a
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I it was recolended that as much .budgetary con':rol as
be sou,ht for these councils.

Working Party 2. Main items of recommendation were: -

(1) Quarterly or monthly bulletin publiuhed to keep councillors
et. al informed.

(2) Director to send out rogular memoranda to members.

(3) Schools Councils to submit reports on work done.

(4) Sub-comitteos desirable unit because of more local involvement.

Workin?: Party 3. The group next discussed the problem 61 communic-
ation. How could the new Regional councillors keep in touch wit, the
Region? Apart from a general knowledge of the Region, councillors con-
cerned with educational planning and administration should know a great
deal about the changing trends in both educational theory anJ practice
and should know a great deal about thc chanp;ing trends in both educational
theory/ 0041
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(3) There should be a fair proportion of councillors, who are
educationally informed via "In-Service" or Induction Courses organised
for their benefit.

tit (1.) The people themselves must be encouraced to keep their
Ei councillors fully informed.

Utz 16,41

theory and practice and should be aware of new curriculum developments.
such knowledge coull be acquired by secondment to in-service courses at
Colleges of Education. It was considered essential that councillors find
time to move around to gain first-hand experience of conditions.

it was also considered most important that educational decisions
should be based upon sound advice. This implies that councillors should
be able to receive delegations, widely representative o area interests
and they should have close consultation with the county advisory services.
People who:, are knowledgeable about education and interested in education
must hove more say in policy formulation. Pressure groups will be necess-
ary. 'These will only be effective if the criteria for selection is the
quality of tho leadership based upon sound local knowledge, wide represent-
'Ition of people with access to the sources of decision making.

Working: Party 4.

(a) It was felt that in such a huge Region with 47 councillors,
carrying many committee responsibilities the othoi duties.of the 16 (or
so) members of the Education Committee should be restricted as far as
possible, to give them time to make all the contacts implied in the
service.

(b) Councillors should be ex-officio members of the school councils
in their. areas. :mother sounding board for them would be the..C9mmunitY
Council.

(c) There should be .a close contact between the councillor and the
area education office. This is the level at which contact must be
established to avoid dangers .)f lby-passingl.

(d) The councillor should have 'clinics, in his own area and should
keep in touch with developments in local schools.

Working Party 5.

(1) Paid, full-time councillors working with written-in policy
would. be. advantageous.. .

(2) Scho.11 and community Councils, which councillors should attend
reasonably regularly, would act as sounding boards combined with visits
to Electorate.

CO

SEEERT?1,4 3*

corking Party 4. Problem of remqteness were seen under 2 headings:

(a) Parents and the Education Office.

(b) Teachers and the Education Office.
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-ttion of people with access to the sources of decision making.

WorkinL_. Party 4.

(n) It was felt that in such a huge Region with 47 councillors,
carrying mruly c'maittee responsibilities the othe'r duties.cf the 16 (or
so) members of tho education Committee should be restricted as far as
possible, to Give them time ts, make all the contacts implied in the
service.

(b) Councillors should be ox- officio members of the school councils
in their, areas, ;.nothor sounding board for them would be the..Community
Council.

(c) There should be .a close contact between the councillor and the
area education office. This is the level at which contact must be
established to avoid dangers of 'by-passing'.

(d) The.councillor should have 'clinics, in his own area and should
keep in touch-with developments in local schools.

Workin; Party 5.

(1) Paid, full-time councillors working with writtenin.policy
would be advantageous..

. .

(2) School and community Councils, which councillors should attend
reasonably regularly, would act as sounling boards combined with visits
to Electorate.

(3) There should be n fair proportion of councillors, who are
educationally informed via "In-Service" or Induction Courses organised
for their benefit,cc

(4) The people themselves must be encouraged to keep their
El councillors fully informed.
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QUESTION j.

Working Party 4. Problem of remoteness were seen under 2 headings:

(a) Parents and the Education Office.

(b) Teachers and the Education Office.

(u) (i) Divisimal offices are essential in the Highland Region,
accessible not just by telephone.
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(ii) rrhe Director and his staff should have a solid educat-
ional backer,und, with teaching experience so that they
ere able to show something more than an administrative
sympathy in denlin;; with parents' problems.

(b) (i) The Director should vieit schools and actually see the
staff. Such visits are morale-boosters.

gc

Meetings should be arranged, such as informal meetings
gira in school staffreems and area meetings with staff or

groups of them.

44
Cq (iii) The circular letter from "the office" should develop

along newsletter lines, loeving instructions regarding
'fire drill and ehimney-sweeping' to more formal methods
of communication.

(iv) More ambitious magazine projects giving reports on
teaching experiments etc. (such as already, exists
Sutherland) were also welcomed.

Working Party 5. :.dministrative .accessibility can be improved in
various ways:-

1. Infermation should be generally available as to "who does what"
in Educatiem offices. A Divisional Director responsible to H.Q. seems
essential.

2. An Area Office for repairs and maintenance is equally necessary,
or else a regional presence in each District.

3. Regelar meetings are advisable between Administrative staff and
teachers, either Regionally er Sub-Regionally, at least annually.

4. Parents must be brought into the system on a more formal basis,
with arrangements for consultation built into the system.

Werking Party 6. To create administrative accessibility there is a
need for local effices. These offices need power. The function dis-
charged by the area office would reflect the need of teachers and parents
to have e readily available, concerned and powerful (with the power to
make appropriate decisions) education officer close at hand. This
divisional office should deal with such things as the problems of local

g parents and local teachers, the running; of local schools and information
to local echels on educational topics.

41V
.t10,
utc, This latter we u1.1 free tho Regional Office of the burden of the

dey-to-day problems and leave to it the tesl. of initiating and co-ordinating

a educational i.olicy for the region as a whole, for curriculum development

kft and dissemination of information.

43
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QUESTION 4.

Working Party 1. It was recalled that the National Committee for
in- service training exists



-mme circular -letter ITOM "th0 orrice" should devUop
along newsletter lines, loaving instructions regarding
fire drill and uhimney-sweepfaigl to more formal methods

of communication,

(iv) More ambitious magazine projects Tivine; reports on
teaching experiments etc. (such as already exists in
Sutherland) were also Telco add.

Workin. Party 5. :Aministrative accessibility cnn be improved in
various ways:-

1, Infsrmation should be generally available as to "who does what"
in 71ducatiln offices. 1 Divisional Director responsible to H.Q. seems
essential.

2. Area Office for repairs and maintenance is equally necessary,
er else a regional presence in each District.

3. Reular meetings are advisable between Administrative staff and
teachers, either Regionally or Sub-Regionally, at least annually.

4. Parents must be brought into the system on a more formal basis,
.

with arrangements for consultation built into the system.

Wsrking Party 6. To create administrative accessibility there is a
need f:Ir local offices. These efiices need rower, The function dis-
charged by the area office would reflect the need of teachers and parents
'co have a readily available, concerned and powerful (with the power to
make aprx-)priate decisions) education officer close at hand. This
divisional office should deal with such things as the problems of local
parents and local teachers, the runninc of local schools and information
to local scho'.ls on educational topics.

This latter woull free the Regional Office of the burclen of the
day-to-day problems and leave to it the tasL of initiating and co-ordinating
educational policy for the regi')n as a whole, for curriculum development
and dissemination of information.

QUESTION 4.

"Jerking Party 1. It was recalled that the National Committee for
in-service training exists the purpose of identifying priorities and
sup;gestinf; strategies, while the regional in-service committees act as
links between colleges of education, local education authorities and
schools.

(juelt)
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Emphasis was placed on the nod for the maximum degree of personal
content bctopen trainer end trainee, peeticularly in arena of sparse
population, and the foneihility wao discussed of setting' up a chain of
reasonably acceociblo reo.urces centres threueheut the Highlands and
Islands ct Icetlare. The eoseibility was raised, but discounted, of having
a mobile resources centre, suitably equipped and staffed, visiting small
schools on a regular basis. Th need .was underlined never-the-leas for
hevine ateff, either in the training er in the a.:lvisory situation who were
first and forewst active teechere7, .'oreyore aeon to be on secondment
from teachine for a limited number elzere

The question arose of iauntifying needs both in developmental and
training areas ana it was cenerally agreed that teachers themselves were
not necessarily in the best position to do this

In curriculum developeent, it was reported that for the last five or
so years the existing advisers in eriary education had been meeting
regularly for the purpose of co-ordinating effort and exchanging ideas.
During this time there had boon developmental work dene in reading and a
start made on work relating to environmental studies.

Much dincussion arose over the question of making time available to
teachers for both developmental work and in- service training9eand of
teacher replacement.

The Norwegian compulsory system was described whereby one week per
year (known as the 38th week) was made available.

The concept was discussed of having introduced a credit system
whereby success at in-service courses incrensed salary. It was reported
that no such system at present existed in Scandinavia.

It was agreed for ereas of very _s :arse o ulation a team should be,
available to make regular visits to scheols in session to cowl() e
follow up work which had been rroriousle initiated in the college and with
which the -teacher hed been cencce;led; in genc;ral it was thought that

' gm/. mi WrlIalitrmirs
courses run by the colleges in the colleges should be those leciing only
to qualifications whereas curses ersanged loeally and held locally would
be mainly or wholly concerned with follow un work.

The sensitive question of aisossmont was raised. one member critic-
ised those teachers who attended in-service courses apparently thereby to
enjoy an expenses-pail week in the city, whereus another member reminded
the group that a certain amount of merit resjded in the fact that, for
teachers working noreally in very isolated eituatieno, a week in the city,
rubbing shoulders with teachers from elsewhere, must surely be advantag-
eous. There would, in any ceee, be one 'spin-off benefit' from havingma
attended the college. aa a.

Pog
ZS
IrJI Working Party 2. Here a moat interesting difference became apparent

in that both Norwegian and Swedish delegates reported that teachers in
OM

their countries were very keen to attend ceursos, even in their own time
and whore they to pay eacie own exeenaes. This contrasts with the
Scottish pattern, e.g. ebordeen College has to cancel a fair number of
the Secondary Courses offered during the summer.. also, 'In the Nort) West
there is some reluctance to attend courses, especially away from hore

alormorrirrimmoraummiiinal



teacher repl=acement.

and especially in the teacher's own time

122minlya22211Lconcerned with follow ur, work.

rubbing shoulders with teachers from elsewhere, must surely be advantag-

Scottish pattern, e.g. aerdeen College has to cancel a fair number of

in that beth Norwegian and Swedish delegates reported that teachers in

not necessarily in the best position to do this.

which the teacher had been cencerned; in general it was thought that

to qualifications whereas ceurses arranged locally and held locally would

and where they heel to pay their own expenses. This contrasts with the

whereby success at in-service courses increased salary. It was reported

available to make regular visite to scheols in session to complete

ceurses run by the colleges in the colleges should be those leading only

ised those teachers who attended in-service courses apparently thereby to

their countries were very keen to attend ceurses, even in their own time

there is some reluctance to attend courseslespecially away from home

year (known as the 38th week) was made available..

teachers working normally in very isolated aituatiens, a week in the city,
advantag-

eous. There would, in any c,Ftse, be lotle 'spin-off benefit' from having
attended the college.

the Secondary Courses offered during the eumner. Alsoliin the North West

enjoy an expenses-pail week in the city, whereas another member reminded
the group that a certain amount of merit resided in the fact that, for

During this time there had been developmental work done in reading and a

so years the existing advisers in primary education had been meeting

tnat no such system at present existed in Scandinavia.

follow try work which had been rreviousi:7Initinted in the college and with

start made on work relating to environmental studies.

regularly for the purpose of co-ordinating effort and exchanging ideas.

teachers for both developmeatal work and in-service training,.and of

It vies agreed for areas of very sups° population a team should. be

delegate suggested:-

Working Party 2. Here a most interesting difference became apparent

(1)/

The sensitive question of assessment was raised. One member critic-
ised

concept was discussed of having introduced a credit system

The Norwegian compulsory system was described whereby one week per

In curriculum development, it wes reported that for the last five or

Much discussion arose over the question of making time available to

004
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young theoreticians camini to them from college.
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\t* (1) Frequent meetings of small groups of teachers desirable.

(2) The teachers should discuss and try things out, rather than

Werkinr Party 3. The group agreed that the increase in the size of
the new Regional and District authorities would provide opportunities to
solve some curriculum development problems. It would certainly affect
the pattern of in-service training of teachers. The Norwegian delegate
pointed out the growth in his own country of teachers centres and advisory
services - the group were impressed with the Norwegian Council of
Innovation.

A Scottish delegate commented on the need to ensure that.the educat-
ion advisory services were related to specific pupil ratios and distances
another group member stated that the position was quite confused by the

ad hoc appointment of advisors to sclve immediate problems.

Appointment of advisers had to be looked at nationally. There should
be a career structure for advisers and a clarification of the advisers'
role. Should they be administrators, Regional Educational Inspectors,
curriculum innovators, tutors, assessors, or teachers? What should be
their career path and salary structure?

It was telt that once their role was clarified there should be a
training programme devised - at a Staff College or College of Education.
It was suggested that the growth of teachers' centres in the new Regions
and districts would have an effect on the in-service pattern in Colleges
of Education. Some lecturers and tutors are at.present having to travel
long distances, thereby being unable to work in depth withenew materials.
Many advisers are in a similar position. There appear to be dangers in
separating the tuterial role, the advisory role from the teaching role.
These roles should cemplemont cach other, but the present salary structure
prevents a move back into teaching. One delegato expressed it thus -
"Good teachers are lost to teaching when they become administrators or
advisers."

There was reneral agreement that there should be a continued growth
in teachers' centres but these centres appear to be more effective in
urban areas - or rural areas with an urban periphery.

Other metho:l.e will have to be devised for sparsely populated rural
areas, for teachers in these areas need in-service facilities' even more
than teachers in more populated areas. Delegates from Norway and Sweden
discussed the need for in-service facilities in term time and the closing
of schools in rural areas for short periods to 'allow teachers to meet

4.1
together to exchange ideas.

Lig

a

Working Party 5.

1. Tie size of a region produces opportunities as well as problems.
The aim should be a levelling up of opportunities through improved
advisory services with a clear division of Region into areas in which
advisers work to reduce travel for teachers. This will involve a suitable
grouping of schools for in-service courses, together with a residential.
In-Service Centre for the Highlands as a whole.



Innovation.

A Scottish delegate commented on the need to ensure that.the educat-
ion advisory services were related to specific pupil ratios and distances

another group member stated that the position was quite confused by the
ad hoc appointment of advisors to solve immediate problems.

Appointment of advisers had to be looked at nationally. There should
be a career structure for advisors and a clarification of the advisers,
role. Should they be administrators, Regional Educational Inspectors,
curriculum innovators, tutors, assessors, or teachers? What should be

their career path and salary si.ructure?

It was felt that once their role was clarified there should be a
training programme devised - at a staff College or College of Education.
It was suggested that the growth of teachers, centres in the new Regions
and districts would have an effect on the in-service pattern in Colleges
of Education. Some lecturers and tutors are at present having to travel
long distances, thereby being unable to work in depth wittCnew materils.
Many advisers are in a similar position. There appear to be dangers in
separating the tutorial role, she advisory role from the teaching role.
These roles should complement each other, but the present salary structure
prevents a move back into teaching. One delegate expressed it thus -
"Good teachers are lost to teaching when they become administrators or
advisers."

There was reneral agreeaent that there should be a continued growth
in teachers, centres hut these centres appear to be more effective in
urban areas - or rural areas with an urban periphery.

Other methods will have to be revised for sparsely populated rural
areas, for teachers in these areas need in-service facilities even more
than teachers in more populated arAs. Delegates from Norway and Sweden
discussed the need for in-service facilities in term time and the closing
of schools in rural areas for short periods to allow teachers to meet
together to exchange ideas.

Working Party 5.

1, ne size of a Region produces opportunities as well as problems.
The aim should be a levelling up of opportunities through improved
advisory services with a clear division of Region into areas in which
advisers work to reduce travel for teachers. This will involve a suitable
grouping of schools for in-service courses, together with a residential
In-Service Centre for the Highlands as a whole.

2. Resource Centres with technicians are needed.

(10
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3. Part of teachers contracts should include In-Service days
annually (5 or 6) and part of an advisor's duty should be training in the
use of equipment.

4. Open University "follow-up" for group discussion is recommended.

5. Prot:rammed learning and 'distance learning' should be pressed
into service.

6. Quality of educational provision for E.S.N. and bright pupils
alike should be iwproved.

7. There should be a sabbatical year or term to help teachers
up-date their training and at the came time make the profession more
attractive. It was generally agreed that the critical group consist of
teachers in one or two teacher schools and everything should be done by
way of service and support for them.

Working Party 6. New regional authorities with their greater
resources can now tackle the problems of In-Service in a more thorough
way. There is great need fcr a residential In-Service centre.. The
group also feels an expanded advisory service could strengthen links
between administrative centres (local and regional) and the individual
schools, thus helping to combat any feeling of isolation.

QUESTION 5.

Working Party 2. School Councils should encourage parents to become
more aware of school activities: devise ways of informal meetings between

staff and parents: encourage and hid visits by children to other areas,
e.g. exchange visits to stay with children from another school.

School Councils are part of the current set-up in Norway but they
are too recent to have been effective so far.

School Councils should be closely involved with the community
previsions in the school and in helping the sr.00th running of such
facilities within the school. Involved in planning now schools/community
centres.

Working Party 3. The new pattern of educational administration in
Scotland provides for the appointment of school and college councils -
the gr-up discussed whit powers and function8 should be allocated to
such councils - a group member drew the group's attention to the excellent
pioneerinc work that was being done in both Orkney and Shetland in the
setting up of oommunity councils and suggested that valuable lessons
could be learned from a study of these councils.

All delegates wore of the opinion that the role of the schools
council should be much wider than that of the existing sub.area*committees
which at present deal with truancy, appointments of non-teaching staff,
local holidays etc. The group felt that there should be no limitation
to the free expression of opinion's. Local representatives should have



7. There should be a sabbatical year or term to help teachers
up-date their training and at the came time make the profession more
attractive. It was generally agreed that the critical group consist of
teachers in ono or two teacher schools and everything should be done 137
way of service and support for them.

Workirk3 Party 6. Now regional authorities with their greater
resources can now tackle the problems of In-Service in a more thorough
way. There is great need fer r.. residential In-Service centre. The
group also feels an expanded advisory service could strengthen links
between aiministrative centres (local and regional) and the individual
schools, thus helping to combat any feeling of isolation.

QUESTION 5.

Working' Party 2. School Councils should encourage parents to become
more aware of school activities: devise ways of informal meetings between

staff and parents: encourage and hid visits by children to other areas,
e.g. exchange visits to stay with children from another school.

School Councils are part of the current set-up in Norway but they
:tiro too recent to have been effective so far.

School Councils should be closely involved with the community
provisions in the school and in helping the smooth running of such
facilities within the school. Involved in planning now schools/community
centres.

Working Party 3. The new pattern of educational administration in
Scotland provides for the appointment of school and college councils -

g the group discussed what powers and functions should be allocated to

a such councils - a group member drew the group's attention to the excellent
mm pioneering work that was being done in both Orkney and Shetland in the

setting up of community councils and suggested that valuable lessons
could be learned from a study of these councils.

El

ta All delegates wore of the.opinion that the role of the schools

OM
council should be much wider than that of the existing sub-area committees
which at present deal with truancy, appointments of non-teaching staff,
local holidays etc. The group felt that there should be no limitation
to the free expression of opinion's. Local representatives should have
power to make recommendations on most matters of general educational.
policy. Some members again suggested that there should be some reservat-
ions with regard to the clay to day running of the school, which was a
professional matter.

0 5
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Working Party 4. There was lengthy discussion on school councils. Some
very useful informati:m was provided by a report on the Norwegian organis-
ation of councils over the Last three years.

mho Norwegian scool council is advisory but allowed to discuss
budget, curriculum, homework etc.

Members seemed t..; favour a development of EDSC to cover such
matters as school attendance; allocation of children to school; school
lets; a great range of advisory functions but no interference in the
curriculum; sharing; in extra-curricular and social functions; reflecting
local opinion and bringing it to the notice of Regional Council, possibly
through Councillor; communication of ideas from schools to public, include
ing such matters as curricular innzmwtion.

It was emphasised that interest must be created so that this council
.would strictly represent local views and act as a pressure group on the
remote elected body.

itoirlizLZmtz54

A) It was felt that one group of functions would eonaist largely of dutiei
transferred from District Education Sub-Committees whose role woad Isave
to be discharged at this level.. This would include -

1) dealing with truancy, absenteeism, Children's hearings, referral,
anti-social problems in general;

2) school holidays - "floating days and recommendations re main
holidays;

3) transport of pupils, i.e. sympathetic ear for local difficulties;

4) minor repairs and maintenance;

5) advice on catchment areas and on problems arising from remoteness;

6) appointment of non-teaching staff - janitors, cleaners and
auxiliaries;

7) .school letting and use of school buildings.

B) In addition it was felt that they must have more status than the old
DESC's. How?

1) Advice on Educational needs of area in relation to industry,
agriculture or potential developments. In this way they would
act as a pressure group.

2) Tho Clerk to the Councils should be knowledgeable on Educational
matters and be able to make the voice of the councils heard and
heeded at regional level. This would help to reduce the feeling
of remoteness caused by size of region.

Working Pnity 6. (i) The need was stressed for a schools council provid-
ing representotion for the secondury school and its feeder primary schools.
Districts may also have ceparAte schools councils for the primary schools
in the area.

Ition Who sits on _the_co_ungs
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It was emphasised that interest must be created so that this council
mouli stric' represent local views and act as a pressure group on the
remote elect 'Iody.

Working Party 5.

A) It was felt that one grour functions would consist largely of duties
transferred from District Fduct.d.on Sub-Committees whose role would have
to be discharged at this level. This would include -

1) dealing with truancy, absenteeism, Children's hearings, referral,
anti-social problems in izoneral;

2) school holidays - "floating" days and recommendations re main
holidays;

3) transport of pupils, i.e. sympathetic ear for local difficulties;

4) minor repairs and maintenance;

5) advice on catchment areas and on problems arising from remoteness;

6) appointment of non-teaching staff - janitors, cleaners and
auxiliaries;

7) -school letting and use of school buildings.

B) In addition it was felt that they must have more status than the old
DESC's. How?

1) Advice on Educational needs of area in relation to industry,
agriculture or potential developments. In this way they would
act as a pressure group.

2) The Clerk to the Councils should be knowledgeable on Educational
matters and be able to make the voice of the councils heard and
heeded at regional level. This would help to reduce the feeling
of remoteness caused by size of region.

(i) The need was stressed for a schools council provid-
ing TTIOn for the secondary school and its feeder primary schools.
Districts may also have separate schools councils for the primary. schools
in the area.

(ii) A good Question: Who sits on the council? As well
as the mandatory representation we see a need for people with special
interests such as pupils, social workers.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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(iii) Functions:

(a) A contenient way of relaying information on curricularAbe
AL: matters to parents and for parents to convey the needs of o pupil as they
CS see them.
bw.

3 (b) Supervision of school hostels to promote better
am relationships within the community.

(c) A school management function to promote best possible
uses of school for the community.

(d) Organisation of a particular school's transport needs.

(e) Appointment of school chaplain.

(f) A responsibility for truancy.

(g) Appointment of ancillary staff should Ni:J be the
concern of 'the council but should be dealt with at area level in consultat-
ion with Head Teacher and also the case of appointment of cleaners, janitors.

QUESTION 6.
.

-Working Party 1. It was noted that to date the regional membership in
the sparsely populated areas of Scotland is. notparty political; indeed
these candidates who entered the ree.ional elections with obvious party
political cpnnections were not successful. The'possible benefits of am
politics of the region being coincidental with those of the nation were
realised, however, as were the disadvantages of having disparity between the
two levels of government, although it was noted also that neither of the two
major parties appeared to possess specific commitments which were relevant
to sparsely populated areas. .

Working Party 3. The question of the merits and demerits of party
politics under the new regional authorities was discussed. Delegates were
clearly divided on this matter. The Scandinavians with their long history
of Social Democratic government considered that educatienal policy was above
party politics - all political parties should co-operate to further educat-
ional ends. Other delegates felt that educational philosophies were already
closely tied in with political philosophies and the identification with
National political parties was not only inevitable but sometimes necessary.
It was suggested that too many independent members could make fcr unstable
and even erratic local government. Stability could come from established
party policies. Some of the delegates suggested that rigidity, and prejud-
ice, could be the logical outcome - they blared that party government could
result in .educational decisions bein arrived at by a caucus, outwith the
debating chamber. Rural areas could be at a disadvantage because of their
lack of representation on a large authority.

Working Party 4. There are many advantages of an independent system of
government but a danger of parochial interests creating the same kind of

abpolitical tension. Could we possibly have a compromise? Elsewhere it seems me
party politics are only used to the disadvantage or denial of educational

aft
interests when no one party has a sufficient majority to take an open-minded fl
approach. Where the issue is a national party political one the approach A.



(d) Organisation of a particular school's transport weds.

(0) Appointment of school chaplain.
.

(f) A responsibllity for truancy.

(c) Appointment of ancillary staff should NOT be the
concern of 'tho council but should be dealt with at area level in consultat-
ion with Head Teacher and also the case of appointment of cleaners, janitors,

QUESTION 6QUESTION

-Working Party 1. It was noted that to date the regional membership in
the sparsely populated areas of Scotland is. not party political; indeed
these candidates who entered the regional elections with obvious party
political connections were not successful. The-possible benefits of the
polities of the region being coincidental with those of the nation were
realised, however, as were the disadvantages of having disparity between the
two levels of government, although it was noted also that neither of the two
ma;;or parties appeared to possess specific commitments which were relevant
to sparsely populated areas.

.

Workizi Party 3. The question of tho merits and demerits of party
politics under the new regional authorities was discussed. Delegates were
cleally dvided on this matter. The Scandinavians with their long history
of Social Democratic government considered that educational policy was above
party eelitics - all political parties should co-operate to further educat-
ior ends. Other delegates felt that educational philosophies re already
closely tied in with political philoso2hies and the lientificati. :pith
National political parties war not only inevitable but sometimes necessary.
It was suggested that too many independent members could make for unstable
and even erratic local government. Stability could come from established
party policies. S-me of the delegates suggested that rigidity, and prejud-
ice, could be the logical outcome - they feared that party government could
result in .educational decisions being arrived at by a caucus, outwith the
debating chamber. Rural areas could be at a disadvantage because of-their
lack of representation on a large authority.

Working Party 4. There are many advantages of an independent system of
government but a danger of paiochia'. interests creating the same kind of qg
political tension. Could we possibly have a compromise? Elsewhere it see s ea
party politics are only used to the disadvantage or denial of educational bat
interests when no one party has a sufficient majority to take an open-minded ti
approach. Where the issue is a national party political one the approach
will tend to be doctrinaire.

Working Party 5./ 605J
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Workin6 Part, 5. If politics don't count at present, personalities do:
On balance, the service shoild benefit sinco there should be wore coherence
,nA c-.atinuity arising; fret,, the fact that new Regional Authority policy canAme
be formulated beforehand. This rllows the electorate to pass judgement in
advance and should make for stability in carryfmg the programme out.
Moreover, it should allow failure or success to be more easily pinpointed.
The main disadvantage is that the 'plan, might become inflexible and not
allow. adequately for modifications, bat we think that generally the intro-
duction of party politics should have little effect on the day to day
running of affairs.

Working Party 6. At the moment politics do not play a significant part
in this refrion. Political decisions flt national level influence LEA
policy. There could be problems if tha party in power in the region was
at variance with the party in power Lationaily. Could the regional author-
ity in effect reverse a national decision? Party politics in local govern-
ment would not help the education service.
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THEME 2.

Dr. C.E. Stewart,
Director of Education,
ARGYLL

PROBLEMS FACING RURAL SCHOOLS (A)

an very pleased to have been invited to speak. at Interskola 174 because
most of the Scottish representatives here aro, I think, from that part of
Scotland which will form the Highland Region after leeal government re-organ-
isation. Argyll, although it is a sparsely populated area will become
,eart of another education region - the Strathclyde Region. The Strathclyde
Region le generally associata in the minds of most people with large pop-
ulations and densely populated areas but in fact the sparsely populated
Argyll district will make up about hal: the total area of this region.

The present County of Argyll is the second largest count an Scotland
with an area of about 3000 square miles and a school. age population of
about 10,000, roughly 6,000 of whom attend schools the four fairly large
towns, so that about 4,000 school children are scattered over some 3,000
square miles of landward area.. Argyll is therefore a sparsely populated
aree and the end result of the population statiscacs on the nature of its
educaton system is that there are 104 primary departments 85 of which have
throe or fewer teachers while 38 are single teacher departments. There are
only 8 secondary departments which range in roll from about 50 up to about
1,300 pupils. There is therefore a great variety of school provision in the
area although I shall concentrate this morning on the problems related to
small and remote units.

There are two broad categories of problems with which I would like to
deal which face aaministrators in any type of area although I shall relate
them later to areas of sparse population,

The first category is concerned with the efficient and effective day to
day running of the existing nysteni, e.g. staffing of schools, in-service
training and transport of pupils.

The second category is concerned with the longer term - with shaping the,
overall provision to ensure as far as possible that the system meets ade-
quately the ever-changing ne as an area. This involves matters such as
the size and -iting of new schools, the type of educational provf ;ion to be
offered in them.

The problems in this second catecory are very much complicated by
economic, social and even cultural factors.

In devising solutions for both categories of problems Lae administrator
has to bear in mind the following points.

(1) The educational needs of the whole area for which he is responsible
must obviously be met as uniformly as possible, i.e. the standard of
provision throughout the area must be as consisteat as possible.

(2) The solutions to educational problems must bo acceptable to the
electorate and take into account the social and cultural factors
which they consider to be important.

(3) The solutions must be economically feasible and must take into account
the IIhajasarjaajLe'lfinanciallimitationsit
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0 teeealee ;eZ7e eee exle mreerepoovre vatn large pop-
ulations and densely populated areas but in fact the sparsely populated
Argyll district will make up about half the total area of this region.

The present County of Argyll is the second largest county in Scotland
with an area of about 3000 square rubs and a school ago population of
about 10,000, roughly 6,000 of whom attend schools in the four fairly large
towns, so tint about 4,000 school children are scattered over some 3,000
square miles of landward area.. Argyll is therefore a sparsely populated
area and the onfl result of the population statistics on the nature of its
education system is that there are 104 primary departments 85 of which have
the or fewer teachers while 38 are single teacher derartments. There are
only 8 secondary departments which range in roll from about 50 up to about
1,300 pupils. There is therefore a great variety of school provision in the
area although I shall concentrate tl:is morning on the problems related to
small and remote units.

There are two broad categories of problems with which I would like to
deal which face administrators in any type of area although I shall relate
them later to areas of sparse population,

The first category is concerned with the efficient and effective day to
day running of the existing system, e.g. staffing of schools, in-service
training and transport of pupils.

The second category is concerned with the longer term - with shaping the
overall provisien to ensure as far as possible that the system meets ade-
quately the ever-changing needs of an area. This involves matters such as
the size and siting of new schools, the type of educational provision to be
offered in them.

The problems in this second category are very much complicated by
economic, social and even cultural factors.

In devisine solutions for both cateories of problems the administrator
has te bear in mind the following points.

(1) The educational needs of the whole area for which he is responsible
must obviously be met as uniformly as possible, i.e. the standard of
provision throughput the area must be as consistent as possible,

(2) The solutions to educational problems must be acceptable to the
electorate and take into account the social and cultural factors
which they consider to be important.

(3) The solutions must b economically feasible and must take into account
the financiel limitations imposed on the Education Authority by
Central Government.

The problems I have mentioned are not, as S. have already indicated,
specific to s ;arscly populated areas, all administrators in all types of
areas/ t005U
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areas face those problems. I intend this morning merely to cover a
selection in the c-ntext of n?arsely populated areao which may merit dis-
cussion later and I would hope that the deliberations of the discussion
groups might provide some inspiration and ideas as to how some of these
problems might be solved.

If we look first at the provision of primary education in a sparsely
populated area we are concerne, by and large, with small isolated units
which are generally distant from each other and from centres of population
which are other than very small.

Staffing; the Single- teacher School.

In my experience there is a groat deal of truth in the assertion that
good teaching staff is the major factor in making good education provision
and when staffing a remote sinele-teacher school one might write a job
specification along the following lines.

(1) In Scotland at present, the teacher has to be capable of teaching up to
19 children whose ages range from 5 to 12 years and whose learning
capabilities can range from that of the child who requires a fair amount
of remedial attention to become basically literate to that of the child
who may ultimately occupy a chair in a University.

(2) The teacher's professional abilities and background knowledge 're

supposed to be sufficiently broad-based for her to cope with everything
from basic language and number skills, through science and envil.eimental
studies to aesthetic subjects and health education. She has tc encompass
all this with, under present circumstances, very little professional
advice and support, This is a point I shall return to later.

(3) Apart from her professional ability, she:has, from her own personal
resources to achieve harmonious and fruitful relationships with the
parents of her pupils and the local community in general,

I oan only speak from experience of Argyll but the rural. population
in -"he more remote areas of that county is changing in nature.

Teachers are finding, that the difficulties which arise from parental
anathy, which loom large in many town schools, are being replaced by
those presented by 'articulate, intelligent parents who have deliberately
removed thxiselves and their families from the urban environment often
served by large and well-equipped primary schools to remote areas
These parents are generally deeply concerned, in their own way, about
the education of their children and aro quick to tell teachers what
they expect of them rather than co- operate without demur with a teacher
who should have a shrewd idea of what can or cannot be accomplished in
her particular school situation.

The teacher must be able to establish mutually beneficial relation-
ships with such parents and this is often no easy matter.

(4) The teacher may have to prepare her pupils, in present circumstances,
for a move out of their local environment to a distant secondary
school either at the start or at some stage in the course of their
secondary education and in any case, unless present trends arc dramat-
ically reversed, many of her pupils will unfortunately for economic
reasons spend their adult lives in a totally different, possibly
industrial, environment.
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good teaching staff is the major factor in making good education provision
and when staffing a remote single-teacher school one might write a job
specification along the following lines.

(1) In Scotland at present, the teacher has to be capable of teaching up to
19 children whose ages range from 5 to 12 years and whose learning
capabilities can range from that of the child wh' requires el fair amount
of remedial attention to hecom0 basically literate to that of the child
who may ultimately occupy a chair in a University.

(2) The teacher's professienal abilities and background knowledge are
supposed to be sufficiently broad -based for her to cope with everything
from basic language and number skills, through science and environmental
studies to aesthetic subjects an0 health education. She has to encompaSs
all this with, under present circumstances, very little professional
advice and support, This is a point I shall return to later.

(3) Apart from her professional ability, she ;has, from her own personal
resources to achieve harmonious and fruitful relationships with the
parents of her pupils and the local community in general.

I can only speak from experience of Argyll but the rural-population
in the more remote areas of that county is changing in nature°

Teachers are finding, that the difficulties which arise from parental
apathy, which loom large in many town schools, are being replaced by
those presented by articulate, intelligent parents who have deliberately
removed th enselves and their families from the urban environment often
served by large and well-equipped primary schools to remote areasc
These parents are generally deeply concerned, in their own way, about
the education of their children and are quick to tell teachers what
they expect of them rather than co-operate without demur with a teacher
who should have a shrewd idea of what can or cannot be accomplished in
her particular school situation.

The teacher must be able to establish mutually beneficial relation-
ships with such parents and this is often no easy matter.

(1k) The teacher may have to prepare her pupils, in present circumstances,
for a move out of their local environment to a distant secondary
school either at the start or at some stage in the course of their
secondary education and in any case, unless present trends are dramat-

e ically reversed, many of her pupils will unfortunotely for economic
reasons srend their adult lives in a totally different, possibly
industrial, environment.

(5) She has to be uncommonly healthy since if she is aosert from duty
through illness it can prove extremely difficult to 1.nd a temporary
replacement and without a replacement the school closes.

The/ Oufai.
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A! The administrator's problem in staffing such schools may he reduced to
"answering the question 'Where do I find the teacher with the necessary
t professional and personal qaalities to do such a jeb and do it well?'

The teacher's job in a single-teacher school is a most demanding job and it

4 is proving more and more difficult to find teachers who are willing and
able to fill it.

PlaTision of In-service Training.
411MI, 010.

The provision of in-service training for teachers er:ployed in a number
of rural schools scattered over a very large area presente quite different
difficulties from those which arise in more densely populated areas.

The establishment of a teachers/resource centre which teachers can
attend on a daily basis after school hours and ia which a wide variety of
courses can be offered ie not a practical proposition.

A residential centre would be useful and in Argyll the education author-
ity has been trying to establish one for some time now but has been unsuccess-
ful ao far in obtaining financial backing from Central Government for the
project. An existing teachers' centre has proved to be useful but it is
not residential and limited hotel accommodation in its locality restricts
the number of teachers who can make use of it.

Much in-service training in Argyll is provided in the form of 'area'
courses which are courses of 2 or 3 days duration offered to teachers
employed in a clearly defined geographical area of the county, e.g. the
Island of Mull. All primary teachers in the area attend the courses and
schools are closed for the duration of the course.

Where the course is organised by the Authority's Advisory Staff it can
be repeated in different areas of the county at different times and thus a
reasonably large numberof teachers can ultimately have the opportunity of
attending.

If such a system is to be developed significantly, however, many more
advisory staff are required compared with the present situation and there
has been an instance in Argyll where a teacher in a single-teacher school
spent more time travelling to and from an area course than she spent in ..
attendance with the result that her school was closed for a week.

It is also of great importance that such c.lurses should be effectively
"followed -up" by advisory staff visiting the teachers in the schools and
this makes great, almost impossible demands on advisory staff in a
sparsely populated area. Merely organising in-service courser! in an area
about once every two years is neither efficient nor effective. "Follow -up"

is essential..

'mother complication met with in organising such course arises when
H.M. Inepectarate or Colleges of Education are involved. The Staff cf such
agencies have many other demands on their time and it is often the case
that a course has to be mounted at a time and place when they are available
rather than at the optimum time and place for the teachers who attend.
Nevertheless Argyll has gained much from the involvement of such agencies
in the field of in-service training.

At the end of the day, then, much in-service training in a sparsely
populated area has somehow to be provided in the schools, which entails

.F"



The establishment of a teachers/resource centre which teachers can
attend on a daily basis after school hours and in which a wide variety of
courses can be offered is not a practical proposition.

A residential centre would be useful and in Argyll the education author-
ity has boon trying to establish one for some time now but has been unsuccess-
ful so far in obtaining financial backing from Central Government for the
project. An existing teachers' centre has proved to be useful but it is
not residential and limited hotel accommodation in its locality restricts
the number of teachers who can make uoo of it.

Much inservice training in Argyll is provided in the form of 'area'
courses which are courses of 2 or 3 days duration offered to teachers
employed in a clearly defined geographical area of the county, e.g. the
Island of Mull. All primary teachers in the area attend the courses and
schools are closed for the duration of the course.

Where the course is organised by the Authority's Advisory Staff it can
be repeated in different areas of the county at different times and thus a
reasonably large number of teachers can ultimately have the opportunity of
attending.

If such a system is to be developed significantly, however, many more
advisory staff are required compared with the present situation and there
has been an instance in Argyll whore a teacher in a single-teacher school
spent more time travelling to and from an area course than she spent in
attendance with the result that her school was closed for a week.

It is also of great iaportance that such curses should be effectively
"followed -up" by advisory staff visiting the teaeeers in the schools and
this makes great, almost impossible demands on advisory staff in a
sparsely populated area. Merely organising in-service courser in an area
about once every two yerees is neither efficient nor effective. "Follow -up"
is essential.

enother complication met with in organising such course arises when
H.M. Inspocterate or Colleges of Educafion are involved. The Staff of each
agencies have many other demands an their time and it is often the case
that a course has to be mounted at a time ana place when they are available
rather than at the optimum time and place for the teachers who attend.
Nevertheless Argyll has gained much from the involvement of such agencies
in the field of in-service trainint,

At the end of the day, then, much in-service training ia a sparsely
populated area has somehow to be provided in the schools, which entails
the provision of many more advisory staff than are employed in most areas
at present. There may be a strong case for appointing teams of teacher-
tutors to operate in different areas of the county*

Support Services,/ 0060
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Support Seryiceo.

Teachers in very small schools are expected to be mathematicians,
musicians, physical education instructors and so forth.

In a large primary school it is often possible to provide from within
its staff teachers with special abilities in such disciplines and to make
good educational use of such abilities. The possibility of doing this
diminishes as the number of teachers in the school diminishes and if the
breadth of education offered to children in small rural schools is to
compare as far as possible with that in town schools visiting specialis
teachers are required on such a scale that they can visit remote schools
with reasonable frequency. In making; such provision it has simply to be
accepted that visiting specialists may spend a great deal of time travelling.

At present it is difficult enough to obtain specialist teachers of e.g.
music for secondary schools in view of national shortage and therefore
virtually impossible to provide them on an adequate scale to support teachers
in remote schools.

As well as providing supporting staff the provision of material resources
presents difficulties. The provision of television sets, tape recorders,
duplicators, sowing machines, etc. just has to be mare and the economic use
factor ignored. A very small school may, however, require a large quantity
of books, charts, tapes, etc. as supporting material for a project involv-
ing say, two class P.? pupils. If the authority supplies this material to
the school it may well be two or three years before there are any other
class P.7 pupils in the school and an exaensive pack of support material
lies unused for this period, This is clearly profligate use of resources.

In Argyll an attempt has been made to circumvent this problem by
establishing a resource distribution centre from which advice and packs
of support material may be obtainod by any school on loan for whatever
period it is required, distribution being effected by mail or by advisers
when visiting schools.

Liaison between Primary and Secondary Schools.

In Argyll there is a secondary school catchment area which is vast in
extent and in which there are 27 feeder primary schools.

Satisfactory liaison between secondary and primary schools in this
situation is indeed difficult to achieve. The two major parts of the
schools system cannot operate to the advantage of pupils in isolation from
each other yet it is often the case that the secondary school teacher has
very little idea of what is going on in the primary school and also, although
probably to a lesser extent, the case that the primary school teacher has

no great knowledge of aims and methods of the secondary system.

Contact between senior members of staff in the two parts of the syste
is not enough and some experimental visits have been arranged in Argyll
which involve the teachers an-1 senior pupils from a small primary school
spending a full day in a Secondary school and being accommodated in a
school hostel to enable them to do se. These visits have proved useful
but more thought and effort requires to be applied tc liaison between
primary -ad secondary schools in sparsely populated areas.

Contact between Administrators and Schools.

m

In areas which are densely nonulated. mtare the inallast_nrimarvlachool



accepted that visiting specialists may spend a great deal of time travelling.

At present it is difficult enough to obtain specialist teachers of e.g.
music for secondary schools in view of national shortage and therefore
virtually impossible to provide them on an adequate scale to support teachers
in remote schools.

As well as providing supporting staff the provision of material resources
presents difficulties. The provision of television sets, tape recorders,
duplicators, sewing machines, etc. just has to be ma:.I.e and the economic use
factor ienored. e very small school may, however, require a large quantity
of books, charts, tapes, etc, as supporting materiel for a project involv-
ing say, two class P.? pupils. If the authority supplies this material to
the school it may well be two or three years before there are any other
class P.7 pupils in the school and an exnensive pack of support material
lies unused for this period, This is clearly profligate use of resources.

In i,rgyll an attempt has boon made te circumvent this problem by
establishing a resource distribution centre from which advice and packs
of support material may be o'Dtained by any school on loan for whatever
periol it is required, distribution being effected by mail or by advisers
when visiting schools.

Liaison between Primary and Seconday Schools.

In Argyll there is a secondary school catchment area which is vast in
extent and in which there are 27 feeder primary schools.

Satisfactory liaison between secondary and primary schools in this
situation is indeed difficult to achieve, The two major parts of the
schools system cannot operate to the advantage of pupils in isolation from
each other yet it is often the case that the secondary school teacher has
very little idea of what is going o! in the primary school and also, although
probably to a lesser extent, the case that the primary school teacher has

no great knowledge of aims and methods of the secondary system.

Contact between senior members of staff in the two parts of the system
is not enough and some experimental visits have been arranged in Argyll
which involve the teachers an senior pupils from a small primary school
Airspending n full day in a Secondary school and being accommodated in a

Ntschool hostel to enr.ble them to do se. 'nese vi eits have proved useful
Ak,

but more thought and effort requires to be applied to liaison between
celle

primary and secondary schools in sparsely populated areas.

Contact between Administrators and Schools. 41'40

In areas which are densely populated, where the smallest primary school
has 8 teachers and the norm may be c'.nsiderably larger, it may not matter
very much if a teacher only very rarely meets a senior member of the admin-
istrative staff.

Experience/



Experience in rural areas served by small isolated schools suggests

re that personal contact between aAministrative and teaching staffs is of

considerable significance to both. It is of great assistance to the

Eiik

administrator who because of thc nature of the area may only visit a school

CY once every few years to have an ieperession of the school and its environ-

s., rent and to have met the teac'ier who may feel quite cut off from her

42 central administration and sometimes forgotten by it. A visit from senior
eta administrative staff is important to her if it does nothing more than boost

her morale.

The above, then, are a few of the problems concerned with effective and

efficient day-to-day operation of the education service in a sparsely

populated area. We now turn to a few of the longer term matters to which

the administrator must give attention, those concerned with the overall

pattern of school provision in a sparsely populated area.

The Primary School System

The existing pattern of primary school provision is in many rural areas

determined to a considerable extent by the locations of school buildings

erected over the past century or co.

Movement of population over this period and decline in the landward
population, have resulted in a reduction in the number of small primary

schools. In spite of the fact, however, that many school buildings have

been improved and extended over the years, many new schools built, the

skelet'n of the primary school system often relates to an earlier age when

the distribution of the landward population was quite different from today,

when lines of communication were different and travel, at least on land,

very much more difficult. The buildings were desiened for an age when what

was expected of primary education was quite different from present expectat-

ions.

Many schools which still exist would Were been replaced or grouped into

slightly larger units if capital allocations for this purpose had been

provided by Central Government. Until very recently, however, the first

call on financial roscurces was the provision of secondary places. The

administrator's preblem is to devise .practicable ways of re-shaping this

system to fulfil present and future educational needs.

The number of single-teacher schools could be reduced considerably

without hardship to the children concerned. Such schocls will always exist

in certain circumstances, for example there are at least 5 islands in

Argyll which will always require a single-teacher school unless there is

dramatic increase or decrease in population.

There would eppear, however, to be o strong case for reorganising the

primary system into units of between about 50 to 80 pupils with 3 teachers.

There are educational ant'. social advantages for the children in a unit of

this size and the demends on the teacher, referred to earlier, are probably

less than in a single-teacher school.

The throe-teacher schooe is 'till a small unit, however, which serves

a fairly liwitsi number of families and relatively small fluctuations in

the child population cen add or subtract a teaching group. Instead of

building a school to exist unchanmed for many years therefore consideration

must be given to the question of rrevVine renuieely mobile classroom



efficient day-to-day operation of the education service in a sparsely
populated area. We now turn to a few of the longer term matters to which
the administrator must give attention, those concerned with the overall
pattern of school provision in a sparsely populated area.

The Primary School System

The existing pattern of primary school provision is in many rural areas

determined to a considerable extent by the locations of school buildings

erected over the past century or se.

Movement of population over this period and decline in the landward
population, have resulted in a reduction in the number of small primary

schools. In spite of the fact, liwever, that many school buildings have
been improved and extended over the years, many new schools built, the
ekeleten of the primary school cystem often relates to an earlier age when
the distribution of the landward population was quite different from today,
when lines of comaunication were different and travel, at least on land,
very much more difficult. The buildings were desisned for an age when what
was expected of primary education was quite different from present expectat-

ions.

Many schools which still exist would have b0Oh replaced or grouped into
s1i7htly larger units if capital allocations for this purpose had been
provided by Central Government. Until very recently, however, the first
call on financial reseurces was the provision of secondary places. The
administrator's problem is to devise practicable ways of re-shaping this
system to fulfil present and future educational needs.

The number of single-teacher schools could be reduced considerably
without hardship to the children concerned. Such schools will always exist
in certain circumstances, for example there are at least 5 islands in
ergyll which will always require a single-teacher school unless there is
dramatic increase or decrease in population.

There would appenr, however, to be n strong case for reorganising the
primary system into units of between about 50 to 80 pupils with 3 teachers.

There are educational an social r.dvantaAes for the children in a unit of

this size anj the demands on the teacher, referred to earlier, are probably
less than in a sinalc-teacher school.

The three - teacher school is still a small unit, however, which serves
a fairly limited number of families and relatively small fluctuations in
the child population can add or subtract a teaching group. Instead of

buildinf; a school to exist unchanged for many years therefore consideration qk

must be riven to the question of providine genuinely mobile classroom
units which can be readily re-sited et another schol as the need for

417
accommodation alters.
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It has to be said that any reorganisation cf the primary school system

which involves closure of sine very small schools often meets with stiff
resistance from than local com unity whether or not that community has
offered the school much support in the past (r even made much use of the

building. Very often the main objection put forward by parents relates to

their children havinty to travel in a motor vehicle some distance to another

school. It is rarely the case that this travelling time need exceed 30

minutes and this is often comparable to the time spent by children in towns
in walking from home to school without the advantage of being in a vehicle

in inclement weather.

Nevertheless the social argument that the removal of the school from a
small community may detract from it is one which the administrator must take

into account. It has to be set against the other social argument that the
child attending a larger unit will be part of a reasonably sized peer

group.

The main problems to be faced in shaping primary school provision in a
sparsely populated area seem to centre round the desirability of reorganis-

ing into slightly larger units than single-teacher schools and the need to

make satisfactory provision for fluctuations in the child population.

There is a need to spend time and effort in convincing parents of the
educational and social benefits which their children may gain from such

reorganisation.

Provision of Secondary Education

In the majority of rural areas in Scotland secondary education is organ-

ised along cc prehensive lines with all children from a given primary
school transferring to the same secondary school where they follow a common
course for two years at the end of which they have a choice of courses.
In making this choice they have the benefit of the advice of the teaching
staff and the parents concerned are consulted.

;.t present three types of organisation of secondary education exist in
areas of sparse population.

(1) All children transfer from their primary school it 12 years of age to
a large, distant, 6-year comprehensive school. This may necessitate
their living away from home, at least during the school week, from
the age of 12 years.

(2) Children spend the first two years of their secondary education in
a small, local school and transfer to a distant school thereafter when
aged about 14 years.

(3) Children spend four years in a local 4-year secondary school and only
those ning on to Scottish Certificate of Education 'H' grade stages
transfer to a 6-year school at -About 16 years of age.

All three types of organisation law exist side by side although there
are no two-year secondary schools in Argyll and while 2-year and some
4-year and 6-year selools may be of small size and might be described as
"rural" schools the 6-year school is in many cases similar in size and in
nature to secondary schools in urban areas. For example, Oban High School

has a roll of about 1,300 pupils.

The educational consi erati ac



small community may detract from it is one which the administrator muss: take
into account. It has to be set against the other social argument that the
child attending a larger unit will bo part of a reasonably sized peer

group.

The main problems to be faced in ',Ping primary school provision in a

sparsely populated area seem to cent, round the desirability of reorganis-
ing into slightly larger units than single-teacher schools and the need to
make satisfactory provision for fluctuations in the child population.
There is a need to spend time and effort in convincing parents of the
educational and social benefits which "leir children may gain from such

reorganisation.

Provision of. Secondary Education

In the majority of rural areas in Scotland secondary education is organ-
ised along cc, prehensive lines with all children from a given primary
school transferring to the same secondary school where they follow a common
course for two years at the end of which they have a choice of courses.
In making this choice they have the benefit of the advice of the teaching
staff and the parents concerned are consulted.

At present three types of organisation of secondary education exist in
areas of sparse population.

(1) All children transfer from their primary school at 12 years of age to
a large, distant, 6-year comprehensive school. This may necessitate
their living away from home, at least during the school week, from
the age of 12 years.

(2) Children spend the first two years of their secondary education in
a stall, local school and transfer to a distant school thereafter when
aged about 14 years.

(3) Children spend four years in a local 4-year secondary school and only
those going on to Scottish Certificate of. Education 'H' grade stages
transfer to a 6-year school at about 16 years of age.

All three types of organisation may exist side by side although there
are no two-year secondary schools in Argyll and while 2-year and some
4-year and 6-year schools may be of small size and might be described as
"rural" schools the 6-year school is in many cases similar in size and in
nature to secondary schools in urban areas. For oxa:iple, Oban High School jr
has a roll of about 1,300 pupils.

Air
The educational considerations to be taken into account in deciding the 4,IC

pattern of sec-.ndary education for a sparsely populated area centre around tom

the question of whether or not a satisfactory, broadly-based, secondary &
education can be provided in a relatively rural school. Do children who h.,.

attend/
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attend such a school suffer an educational disadvantage compared with
those who attend a larger secondary school?

Experience of very small 4-year derartments suggests that, although the
curriculum is somewhat restricted compared with that in larger schools, it
is adequate for most pupils always providing:; the calibre of the teaching

staff is high.

Staffing of such schools i39 however, a major administrative problem
and the effect of one or two extended staff absences or unfilled vacancies
can result in the elimination of a subject from the curriculum.

On the social side such schools offer distinct advantages. Close
relationships between pupils and sta:f : parents and school are easy to
arrange. The children remain in the security of a small local community
and un:ier the direct influence of their families during most of their

adolescence. The existence of the buildings and facilities after school,
can be of significant usefulness to the community in general.

For those pupils who will take 6-year courses, however, and transfer
at the and of their fourth year after sitting Scottish Certificate of

Education '0' Grade examinations, there is the matter of adjusting to a
much larger school and probably to living in a hostel all within a year

of 'H' Grade examinations. It might be better to cope with such adjustments

at an earlier, less critical, stage in their secondary career.

In general the problem is one of balancing possible social deprivation
against possible education deprivation but as far as these children who

will benefit fr-m a 6-year education are concerned it might well be
educationally sound for them to transfer to the 6-year school sooner rather

than later,

In recent years there has been a tendency in Argyll for parents to be

more concerned about having their children living at home tor as long as

possible during their educational career even lathough they accept that
their children are well cared frx in modern school hostels. These parental

views must be taken into account in evolving the pattern for the future.

I hope I h-lve given some indication of a few of the problems faced by

an administrator in a sparsely populated area. I have omitted those
related to handicapped children and nursery education since time is
limited. I have also drawn heavily on experience of Argyll.

I think that this conference presents an excellent opportunity to

produce, from the deliberations of an international group, concrete
recommendations which might influence the policy of central and local
government towards education in rural areas. I think that it is partic-

ularly imrortant to put forward such recommendations in the present
Scottish context when reform of local government is resulting in the
creation of an enormous education authority area like the Strathclyde
Region whose members and officials may be so immersed in formulating
policy aimed at the solution of urban education problems that they may
tend to give less than the required amount of attention to the special
problems of that 2i per cent of the population scattered over half the

area of the Region.
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T1OBLE'AS; FACING 11T1 AL SCHOOL> (B)

Mr. Chairman, lalies and gentlemen, I us ,ally find an excuse every
year to get back tc Golspie, wl'e)re I taueht, and Interskola seemed a
pretty goo'? one this year. .Vhen 14r. F4 ,dlay approached me to talk about
"The probleme of the rural seeendary school", I found it quite flattering
at first - until I began to wonder why I should 1e specially associated
with eroblems. Then I thought of my city colleepeees; and as I sat with
my feet on the desk gazing at the Cairngorms I decided I didn't have any.
So I teleehoned to tell him that. He wasn't to be cheated and said "In
that case you can speak about the charncteristics e..; the rural secondary
school." What has emerged from all this, I'm afraid, is a dreadfully
biased panegyric on the rural secondary school. And I also anologise
in advanc. for taking my own school as an exemple - it's not necessarily
better, just that I think it is.

While my experience in teaching is confined largely to rural secondary
schools and I am the product of one, I suppose you could say that what
you are going to get this morning is a very "teuchter" approach to the
problem. I leave the Scotsmen here to explain that word to the visitors!
If r a teacher I have gaiaed any insight at all into this business I would
say that it was largely through the influence of the late W. Rutherford,
who was Headmaster here until 1966, and_achieved so much_for education in
Sutherland.

Well, what do we mean by the term rural secondary school? I decided
to consult the 'bible', ''secondary School Staffing", the famous red book -
a bit of a Jonah story as far as the small school is concerned. These are
the latest figures on the situation (the estimates for 1974). It is quite
clear that the numbers of smeller schools have been drastically reduced
since 1971.by the triegor-happy economists and pupil/teacher ratio scalp
hunters. But it seems to MP that the species is still numerous enough and
healthy enough to demand conservation measures. Perhaps at this conference
we could even discuss further breeding. Out of the total of 456 Scottish
Secondary schools, approximately 120 have a roll of 500 or less. I took
the number 500 because that was the line below which wo were told about
four years ago no secondary school wus efficient. This was decided by the
'wise men in the East'. They didn't atop to tell us hew we measure the
efficiency of a school so I'm afraid we are still looking for the answer.
But it seems to me that the same kind of argument could be used to ;Thee
that the most efficient way of travelling; from where you are now dowe to
London would be by means of a double-decker bus. Some of yeu might
survive the journey. 500 is now well below the average roll, which,
according to the 1974 estimates is 375. On the other hand 120 out of 456
is a minority worth oome consideration.

There are great differences in type, most of them with primary depart-
ments. We have Junior High (two-year schools); Junior Secondary (with
or without '0' grade work); four-year schools (with '0' grade presentat-
ion); six-year schools with area Junior Secondaries absorbing the less
able pupils; and finally six-year fully ecelpreheneive schools. The last-
mentioned are usually derived from the old Scottish "omnibus" school.
They're often situated in a small town but essentially rural in terms of
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my feet on the desk gazing at the Cairngorms I decided I didn't have any.
So I telephoned to tell him that. no wasn't to be cheated and said "In
that case you can speak about the characteristics of the rural secondary
school." What has emerged from all this, I'm afraid, is a dreadfully
biased panegyric en the rural seconlary school. And I also apologise
in advance for taking my own school as an example - it's not necessarily
better, just that I think it is.

While my experience in teaching is confined largely to rural secondary
schools and I am the product of one, I suppose you could say that what
you are going to get this morning is a very "teuchter" approach to the
problem. I leave the Scotsmen here to explain that word to the visitors!

If cu R teacher 1 have gained any insight at all into this business I would
say that it was largely through the influence of the late W. Rutherford,
who was Headmaster here until 1966, ana achieved so much for education in
Sutherl and.

Well, what do we mean by the term rural secondary school? I decided
to consult the 'bible', "Secondary School Staffing", the famous red book -
a bit of a Jonah story as fir as the small school is concerned. These are

the latest figures on the situation (the estimates for 1974). It is quite
clear that the numbers of smaller schools have been drastically reduced
since 1971 by the trigger -happy economists and pupil/teacher ratio scalp
hunters. But it seems to me that the SDOCIS is still numerous enough and
healthy enough to demand conservation measures. Perhaps at this conference
we could even discuss further breeding. lut of the total of 456 Scottish
Secondary schools, approximately 120 have a roll of 500 or less. I took
the number 500 because that was the line below which we were told about
four years ago no secondary school was efficient. This was decided by the
'wise men in the East'. They didn't stop to tell us how we measure the
efficiency of a school so I'm afraid we are still looking for the answer.
But it seems to me that the same kind of argument could be used to show
that the most efficient way of travelling from where you are now down to
London would be by means of a double-decker bus. Some of yeu might

survive the journey. 500 is now well below the average roll, which,
according to the 1974 estimates is 875. On the other hand 120 out of 456
is a minority worth some consideration.

There are great differences in type, most of them with primary depart-
ments. We have Junior High (two-year schools); Junior Secondary (with

or without '0' grade work); four-year schools (with '0' grade presentat-
ion); six -year schools with area Junior Secondaries absorbing the less
able pupils; and finally six-year Tully owprehensive schools. The last-
mentioned are usually derived from the old Scottish "omnibus" school.
They're often situated in a small town but essentially rural in terms of
their catchment area. It's this kind of school that I'll mainly deal with
today and in order to give particular references rather than generalisations

CAI/

I will refer from time to ti.oe to my own school.
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I thouelet a reasonable arnreach to this would be under the heading of

'Roots an! '1,ranchest: First, the foots ,f the schoel in the community anl

then the Branches of school life that. have developed from that particular
situntion, influencing the curriculum and the ceneral aims of the school.
My own school has 360 secondary pupae with a separately-housed primary
department of 155. T'e secondary department not only enjoys one of the
most inspiring views in the country, already referred to, but operates in
the luxury of well equipped now buildings occupied in 1970 an, 1 still big

enough. The original 1876 building has just been extensively renovated to
house the primary department, plus public library and, although not purpose-
built as a cemeunity centre, the seeondary department is involved in a
number of comelunity activities. Generally T think that rural secondary
schoole do well in phyoical provision compared with urban in that it is
easier to assess the needs if well-defined geographical areas. 'Nen with
such dramntic intrusions as the Aviemore centre, approximate estimates of
future greeeth can perhaps be pr,vided. Oil is e very different problem.
In the Highlands of course we've ;;,at the protection of mountains and rivers
and eras, operating against centralisation, so that small schools survive,
brouthinE life into the dying communities.

4preximately two-thirds of the secondary roll travel daily by bus
up to 20 miles sinele journey. One of the problems hero is giving a sense
of loyalty to the school because you have pupils arrivine, in different
bases, carrying with them their village 1.yaltiee. When the proportion of
travellers roaches a certain :Joint it can be quite a problem for the school
as a community.

Unlike many Highland sc;leels we 'don't have boarders.

Pupils ce:ne frem what is retatistically described as 'working class'.
The average V.Z.Q. of the intake over the last eight years wad 96.5, by the

Moray House test. The highest average for any yeae was 99 and the lowest

was 94. 'It you look at other parts of the Highland area you will find
similar Wures - even lower in some parts. it is a fact of life that the
pattern of Aeration. ha e aeversaly affected eur intellectual balance of.
trade A t .the same time of course one has to remember that an intake
with an averae of 94 IQ 'nay still have a very rood "top". ,:gain, we

should never underestimate the conpensating factor of interested Highland
parents who believe in the value 'of educatien. Surely that is worth quite
a number of points on the IQ scnle. Parents believe in education as a
passport to a bettor job and, less frequently, for its own sake. So for
this and other reasons 'the preeortion of the complete comprehensive age
group obtaining; '0' erae passos in two r more subjects can be as high

as 70%. the top end we probably sen1 too many people to university,
which of ceurse $till has tremereleus prestige in the North. The indust-
rial developments in recent years in the Jighlande have not produced
many openi.nes for a boy'or girl with ambition. This has been rather clic-
arpointin- althr-wtt th!Loe w1M1 a foreshortened time;scale can be Pttracted
by the immor3.i to prospect of big money,

From my own limited experience it is clear net there is a problem of
i-teeTetion when a number ef families a-rive with a very different view

!"..1of life. Hew far can the character of the school and the community be Om
preserved when messive industrial developments occur? This is one of the :5
fundamental problems in the future. St

Working class, which I talked about eallier, is of course an alien
term in these parts where we are not nearly sophisticated emu :h to



schools do well in physical provision compared with urban in that it is
easier to assess the needs of well-defined geographical areas. lilven with

such dramatic intrusions as tho Aviernore centre, aeeroximate estimates of
future erewth can perhaps be er.vided. Oil i3 very different problem.
In the Highlands of course we've ;;cat the protection of mountains and rivers
and en :s, operating against centralisation, se that smell schools survive,
breethine life into the dying communities.

;seer-,ximately two- thirds of the secondary roll travel daily by bus
up tie 20 miler, sinele journey. One cf the problems here is giving a sense
of loyalty te the school because you have pupils arrivine in aifferent
buses, carreing with them their villaee 1 yaltiee. When the proportion of
travellers reeches a certain eeint it can be quite a problem for the school
as a community.

Unlike many Highlana sc:Ieols we '.on't have 'boarders.

pueils cee frem what is etetistically described as 'working class'.
The average v.R.q. of the intake over the last eight years wad 96.5, by the
Moray Heuse test. The hiehest average for any year VMS 99 and the lowest
was 94. 'It you look at other parts of the Highland area you will find
similar fie'ures - even lower in some parts. It is a fact of life that the
pattern of mieTation ha e aevorsely' affected our intellectual balance of
trial°. At the same time of course one has to remenber that an intake
with an everaee of 94 IQ may still have a very good "top". Again, we
should never underestimate the compensatine factor of interested Highland
earents whe believe in the value 'of education.. Surely that is worth quite
R number of points on the IQ scale. Parents believe in education as a
passport te a bettor job and, less frequently, for its own sake. So for
this end other reasnns'the pro-ortion of the complete comprehensive age
grout: obtaining; '0' era :e passes in two ( r more subjects can be as ligh
as 70%. At the toe end we probably send too many people to university,
which of ceurse etill has tremeteleus preetige in the North. The indust-
rial developments in recent years in the Highlands have not produced
many openings for a boy .or girl with ambition. This has been rather dis-
aepointine althr.urh these wit!; a foreshortened timescale can be attracted
by the immedi to prospect of hiemeney.

From ny own limited experience it is clear thet there is a problem of
intoerntion when a number ef families arrive with a very different view
of life. Hew far can the character of the school and the community be OM
preserved when messive industrial developments occur? This is one of the :5
fundamental problems in the future. 41E
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Working class, which I talked ebout earlier, is of course an alien
a:term in these parts whore we are not no: rly sophisticated enough to

stratify peeele properly. Our class moveeent is much more open and this
also preuces n degree of independence, with little respect for such
institutional symbols as scheel uniform. Loyalty to a school is based on carla
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personal relationships, rether than on any kind ef institutional condit-

ioning which the: scholl can prOuco. The school becomes that so-and-so
headmaster, thatcranky teacher ef EnRlisti and zo on.

The personal olement in echeol tralitien ins in fact very important.
:.gain to refer to my own ached, everybedy knows that there has been a
school there, and always will be. School history mentions a school
establishe oossibly by Columba missionariee, that James MacPherson,
author/translator of Ossian, and famed throughout Europe in the 18th
century, had a snail there as the headmaster before he found other ways
of making money. 4%t the beginning of this century, :wring the 30-year
reign of one Edward Roberts, the school had a very high national reputat-
ion in relation to carefully Selected bursars from all over the Highlands
alY Islands, including this county. Theae community memories can be. very

awkward bedfellows when the schoel has to change its role. They are, you
will note, associated with the office of. Dominic) and oven today although
his position as sage in the community has been usurped by national figures
like Hughie Green, he is still expected to take a lead in all sorts of
important things like chairing the ceilidh or judging the VRI toffee.

As in many communities in the Fiohlands, my school constitutes the
largest single industry in the town, even if you take Such obv:I.ously
material things as rateable value anal staff salaries. The staff too are

expected to play a leading part in community life, although perhaps less
so today. I think this is related to lowered income, relatively, and
perhaps, consequently, the lower status that they occupy in the community
today. They tend to be well qualified, many with honours degrees, and
they take an interest in the individual pupils both in the classroom and

in extra curricular affairs. Some have opted out of the promotion race
in return for the immense personal satisfaction of this kind of teaching.
Of course things like an uncluttered mountain golf course also help.

Younger staff come. They're attracted partially by the developing
open-air pursuits of our area and this is going to be one of the better
features of certain developments in other parts of the Highlands too.
The younger staff usually move on after three or four years for promotion,
for the bright lights, very often to overcome chronic housing difficulties

or even because the guardians of the community morals take too close an

interest in their private lives. In these parts everyone is a public

figure. One of the minor points I would raise here is that the intro-
duction of guidance systems has perhaps accentuated this problem. Is it -

'Do as I do, or Do as I say'? For the same reason in the rural secondary
it is difficult to conceal from the public the professional shortcomings

of a teacher. And within the school, departments are so small that a
weak link can have considerable repercussions.

To avoid the obvicus danger of isolation and intellectual inbreeding,

staff are encouraged to take part in in-service courses (which Dr. Stewart
mentioned earlier) - many of them organised by the college that has had
the eood sense to bring us hero today. Such absences create a real
problem in the small secondary sc'-ool and we get increasing complaints
from teachers who are losing "free" periods during the summer term. Some
people seem to imagine that Friday is the day when the secondary school
is not doing very much. Now while we would certainly promote attendance
at in-service courses, I think we've got to find a way of getting round
this problem, perhaps by extending the vacation period.

Another problem of size is that the smaller department in the



open-air pursuits of our area and this is going to be one of the better

The younger staff, usually move on after three or four years for promotion,

anal Islands, including this county. These community memories can be very
awkward bedfellows when the school had; to change its role. They are, you
will note, associated with the office of Dominie and even today although
his position as sage in the community has been usurped by national figures

Of course things like an uncluttered mountain golf course also help.

like Hughie Green, he is still exeected to take a lead in all sorts of
imrortant things like chairinG the ceilidh or judging the URI toffee.

largest single industry in the town, even if you take such obviously
material thinrs as rateable value an staff salaries. The staff too are
expected to play a leading part in community life, although perhaps less
so today. I think this is related to lowered income, relatively, and
perhaps, consequently, the lower status that they occupy in the community

they take an interest in the individual pupils both in the classroom and
in extra curriculor affairs. Some have opted out of the promotion race

today. They tend to be well gealified, many with honours degrees, and

in return for the immense personal satisfaction of 'ohis kind of teaching.

features of certain developments in other parts of the Highlands too.

for the.bright lights, very often to overcome chronic housing difficulties

As in many communities in the PiGhlands, my school constitutes the

Younger staff come. They're attracted partially by the developing

or eveneven because the guardians of the community morals take too close an
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interest in their private lives. In these parts everyone is a public
figure. One of the minor points I would raise here is that the intro-
duction of guid'ance systems has perhaps accentuated this problem. Is it -

'Do as I do' or 'Do as I say'? For the same reason in the rural secondary
it is difficult.to conceal from the public the professional shortcomings
of a teacher. :.nd within the school, departments are so small that a
weak link can have considerable repercussions.

To avoid the obvious danger of isolation and intellectual inbreeding,
staff are encouraged to take part in in-service courses (which Dr. Stewart
mentioned earlier) - many of them organised by the college that has had
the 7ood sense to bring us here today. Such absences create a real
problem in the small secondary se-ool and we get increasing complaints
from teachers who are losing "free" periods during the summer term. Some
people seem to imagine that Friday is the day when the secondary school
is not doing very much. Now while we would certainly promote attendance
at in-service courses, T think we've gut to find a way of getting round
this problem, perhaps by extending the vacation period.

Another problem of size is that the smaller department in the
secondary school can be very easily threwn off course 'vy the adoption of
half -baked theories picked up by the principal teacher. I have a feeling
that the more monolithic structure of the urban school provides a better
balance acaIrst this kind of situation.
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My own school is generally well staffed, occasionally to the point

of making the Red Book blush. But on the other hand we walk a tight-rope.

We're either well staffed or very badly staffed. If for example we lose
our one Mosic teacher we can be a whole session without any music at all

in the school. And of course in the remoter parts parents, conscious of
these staff problems, will choose to send their offspring elsewhere - thus

aaking the school itself less viable, producing a further exodus of staff

and people from the community. These are often the very people who had

a great belief in that particular school.

On the positive side, the favourable teaching conditions that
characterise many rural secondary schools make them also good places to
introluce new scheaes of work and experimental approaches..

But be warned about change. I ani sure you are all familiar with the
uFuture Shock" ideas of Alvin Toffler who warns us about the dreadful
offeCts of pace of change in the future. ccordins to Toffler we are

gting to have tc alter our whole attitule, our whole character, to become

immune to the effects of change. It seems to me that this gentleman has

never been far north of Perth - a great limitation in his education some

of us might say. In fact generally I think he over-estimates the novelty
of the changing situation as he sees it today. That digression simply

means that in operating a modern school in a rural area and leaving it

open to all sorts of curricular influences, and against a background where
the only possible Shock is the prospect of change, I think public relations

are vital, especially since the schools wish to reinforce many of the

traditional values of the community. Regular links with the community
through social events and co-operative ventures are a feature of my own
school in such things as socind service, work experience, arts club
functions, school social functions etc. Schools in other parts of the

Highlands have succeeded in bigger projects such as Folk Museums and

Highland Village Schemes. We must educate in and through the community.

The setting up of school councils gives a great opportunity to both

communicate and harness community interest in the local school. The

councils should be regarded as a most important democratic link and it is

teyribly important at this stelae that we don't think of them simply as a
continuation of the old education district sub-committee. They should be

strong in the sense that they represent the widest possible view locally

for the rural secondary school and its primary feeders. They must not be
allowed to interfere with the schools' management and should be considered
as pressure groups rather than as bonr,le of management. It is interesting

to see thr ughout the Hiahland area the work that has been done in develop-

ing community amenities.throuoh villase councils and community associations.

If you corn are the effect of those with town councils with limited rateable

powers, y .0 find that the village councils have very often achieved better

results at the ena of the tlay slnit;ly because they have acted as pressure

groups on the councillors who are a"le to obtain results. And you have got

to remember - I'm sure this was.discussed in all working groups yesterday -

that there is a tremendous cap'qeographically between the village community
and the rari-nal education office which will probably be in Inverness.

Pupij variety I think is important too: varieties in character and

variety in needs ace-reline to the background. I would think that the

school council could reflect this characteristic need with its important

local colour.



characterase many rural seeonaary sdnools maxearnem masa good pitates---zo
introduce new scheaes of work and experimental approaches..

But be warned about change. I am sure you are all familiar with the
"Future Shock" ideas of Alvin Toffler who warns us about the dreadful
effeCts of pace of change in the future. P.ccording to Toffler we are

elng to have to alter our whole attitue, our whole character, to become
immune to the effects of change. It seems to me that this gentleman has

never been far north of Perth - a great limitation in his education some

of us might say. In fact generally I think he over-estimates the novelty
of the chantoinr eitnotion as he sees it today. That digression simply
means thot in operating a modern school in a rural area and leaving it

open to all sorts of curricular influences, and against a background where

the only possible Shock is the prospect of change, I think public relations
are vital, especially since the schools wish to reinforce many of the

traditional values of the community. Regular links with the community
through social events and co-operative ventures are a feature of my own
school in such things as socia3 service, work experience, arts club
functions, school social functions etc. Schools in other parts of the
Highlands have succeeded in bigf7er projects such as Folk Museums and
Highland Village Schemes. We must educate.in and through the community.

The setting up of school councils gives a great opportunity to both
communicate and harness community interest in the local school. The
councils should be regarded as a most important democratic link and it is
terribly important at this staae that we don't think of them simply as a
continuation of the old education district sub-committee. They should be
strong in the sense that they represent the widest possible view locally
for the rural secondary school and its primary feeders. They must not be
allowed to interfere with the schools' management and should be considered
as pressure groups rather than as boards of management. It is interesting
to see thr ughout the Highland area the work that has been done in develop-
ing community amenities-through village councils and comn'iunity associations.
If you compare the effect of these with town councils with limited rateable
powers, you find that the village councils have very often achieved better
results at the end of the day simply because they have acted as pressure
groups on the councillors who are a'le to obtain results. Ind you have ot
to remember - I'm sure this wasediscussed in all working groups yesterday -
that there is a tremendous gap' geographically between the village community
anl the regional education office which will probably be in Inverness.
Pupil variety I think is important too: varieties in character and
variety in needs accoriina to the background. I would think that the
school council could reflect this characteristic need with its important

local colour.

These then, are a few notes on the backround of a typically rural
secondary school and in this context I would like to look at its
philosophy and practice.

First/ 0 ,z;
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First, with regard to the curriculum, I don't believe that we can
alwayo stert with precise amts ane then produce moans. To give too much

time to the separation of the Cognitive and the Affective is to lose sight

of the whole complex that constitutes a child's development. Our

philosopher - poet burns, if I can be allowed to slightly misquote him,

summed up ono fashionable type of taxonomy when he said "You seize the

Bloom, the flower is shed." The rural school is not presented with a
select group of academic pupils, so we must begin by thinking of abilities

rather than ability. The main task of the echoel is to organise itself.
in such a way that these abilities can be discovered and developed. It is

interestine to notice too that the rural areas were first to recognise the

importance of natural resources, or rather, the lack of natural resources,
and to make the most of them, including the human ones. I don't want to

get involved in curriculum science for a variety of reasons but mainly

because I know nothing* about it. However, if we were to identify typical
rural schools with any particular theory it would be that of the Open

School as described by Bart and others and I don't think ouo always

recognises an open school by the absence of walls, between classrooms I

mean. Professor Skilbeck of Ulster put it thus: "An Open rducation system

in this context may be one which widens opportunity; not only opportunity

of access but opportunity fcr experience of educational significance within

the school."

There is then the openness in the common enure() in the first two

years, leading to such flexible nrraneemente as bridging courses and a

very wide range of '0' grade options. One of the reasons for the permutat-

ions of '0' grade is again the limited pool cf ability. Ono big argument

against the wee school is its restricted choice and I don't want to go

into too much detail but since this is a supposed advantage of the big

comprehensive, I'll give you an example of the restricted list in 4th year

in one school: Tnglish, Maths, Arithmetic, French, Gorman, Gaelic, Latin,

Greek, Russian (this year); Modern Studies, History, Geography, Physics,

Chemistry, Biology, Anatomy, Physiology, Health, Agriculture, Science -

(next year). Art, Music, Food and Nutrition, Fabrics and Fashion,
Tconomics, Accounting (next year), Secretarial Studios, Applied Mechanics,

Engineering, Drawing, Metalwerk, Woodwork. Something like. 28 subjects. I

'.:now this is not the most economical apnroach to the problem but the

matheaatics of school efficiency is not a straiehfforwarebalancing oZ

pupil/teacher ratios. There arc, to co back to the list, obviously
restrictiens in grouping subjects which you will find in any size of school

but eutwith the timetable the ssall school is flexible enough to allow

pupils to come into the classror.m and sit at the back to study something

like Greek or Russian without havine a specific class at that time. And

the private study invelvei in that kind of appreach is no bad thing.

A word about the small two -year school in relation to the common

course. Such schQ.ls as wu know are eten et the heart of the ccwunity
cuir we c:4-ne hack here to the social argument. I think there is a strong

case for having more of those in isolated areas to postpone the extraction

of the young. Does every school require a specialist in French and Latin?

Bearing in mind the ken1 of approach to these subjects today. In any case

is it vital to the comprehensive principle that there is a universal

teaching of these subjects throuehout the country in the first two years?

I just wonder.

If I have stressed the certificate side of the school, it is simply

_because it is_the_!'breaa _Anclutter!' .nark of the schwa. in the eyes of
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ions of '01 grade is again the limited pool of ability. One big argument

against the wee school is its restricted choice and I don't want to go
into too much detail but since this is a sulTosed advantage of the big
comprehensive, I'll give you an example of the restricted list in 4th year

in one school: English, Maths, Arithmetic, French, German, Gaelic, Lotin,

Greek, Russian (this year); Modern Studies, History, Geography, Phys..cs,
nemistry, Biology, anatomy, Physiology, Health, :.griculture, Science -
(next year) . Art, Music, Foot? and Nutrition, Fabrics and Fashion,
Economics, Accounting (next year), Secretarial Studies, Applied Mechanics,
Engineorinc, Drawing, Metalwerk, Woodwork. Something like 28 subjects. I

know this is not the most economical sane-each to the problem but the
matheeatics of school efficiency is not a straiahtforward.balancing of

pupil/teacher ratios. There are, to go back tn the list, obviously
restrictions in. grouping subjects which you will find in any size of school
but eutwith the timetable the 6aall school is flexible enough to allow
pupils to come into the classroom an:4 sit at the back to study something
like Greek or Russian without havine a specific class at that time. And
the private study invelvei in that kind of approach is no bad thing.

A word about the small two-year school in relation to the common
course. Such schools as we know are r.ii'ten at the heart of the community
ena we come back hero to the social argument. I think there is a strong

case for having more of these in isolated areas to postpone the extraction

of the young. Does every school require a specialist in French and Latin?
Bearing in mind the kial of approach to these subjects today. In any case

is it vital to the o,marehensive principle that there is a universal
teaching of those subjects throughout the country in the first two years?

I just wonder.

If I have stressed the certificate side of the school, it is simply
because it is the "bres1 nnd autter" work of the school, in the eyes of

the community. The proportion of pupils voluntarily staying en for '0'
grades, that is before the raising of the school leaving ace, was much

higher/
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higher in the elorth. RSLA has increased the certificate numbers so that
you've e.- t, in my own school now, 88% of the comprehensive age group
attempting some kind of '0' grade presentation. 29% of these are in a
bridging course, that is with a restricted '0' rade presentation. Now
it seems to me that this kin3 ol arransement provides a greater sense
of purpose for the majority of pupils while still offering an attractive
element of vecational education, including such things as work experience,
for &railer ani therefore veers manageable groups of pupils of lesser
academic ability.

A brief note cn the two extremes of the spectrum. Primary feeder
schools in eur area send up very very few repils with serious reading
difficulty but the problem exists an I think we would like to be able to
provide more remedial work in the form of smell doses by extracting pupils
from classes anl not by forming soperate sect4ons. !%t the top end -
so, °thing that has been already raised by Dr. Stewart - I feel that in
providing somcthinr for everyone, n school like my own sometimes fails to
develop fully the briohtest youngsters. Would they get more out of a
grammar school education? Would we be het'.: tip to expose them to the
competition of a sixth-form college because sixth-year studies in the small
school lacks the stimulus of the bigger centre? How many of our abler
pupils becone real s cudents, valuins knowledge for its own sake and not
just as subject dressing to be poured out in an examination? Whatever the
answer is, it is clear tirt the social mixture of the smaller school and
the help that these very able pupils give to the weaker brethren is some-
thing that produces n more erring human being at the end of the day.

Well, turning away from Scottish Certificate of Education and related
matters, we can perhaps pursue the open-ended idea into other aspects of
school life. Schools of course are much more than factories with ruthless
production lines geared to the commercially orientated society in which
we live. school, as we well know, is concerned with total individual
development, and if this is not too conceited, we may even play a part :;11
"inventing the future" through the develooment of the individual. At
which point there well may be a Clash between the school and current fashion.

.The smaller school, a very sensitive organism, in touch with the background
an, l cultural heritage of its pupils, seems to me very well placed tc fulfil
this function.

I would like to identify three elements in the field of what is
generally known as character development. First, the Tie itional Environ-
ment element. It is increasingly important to rive your .ers a sense of
history and an awareness of their cultural heritage in i s various forms.
We come back to the question of roots. The educational tack on Gaelic
in the past century was an application of this principle en reverse - in
other words the severing of cultural roots for political ends. In my own
school we do attempt something alone these lines and a great deal more I
am sure could be done throughout the Highland Region. For example in the
last five years schools in the Badenoch area have re-introduced Gaelic and
we have in the secondary school in addition to Gaelic such things as
Ce. tic Studies. 1 would add also that we hrbve Classical Studies. When I
se home from this conference I will probably introduce Scandinavian studies&
In other words we try senerally to establish a permanent nssocietion
between the learning end the environment in which children have the very
good fortune to be srowils up. It also cones through such things as
Geography, Field Studies, lioleeical Studies, Industriel Visits, even
eligioue Education Field Sturiies, projects - for example a recent primaey
one - "The Drove Reutoe of Badenoch".
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The second thine in esteblishinr what you might call personal
identity is the Critical Element. As we've boon saying for a number of
years now youngsters must be encouraeed to think and find out for them-

selves and new syllabuses arc geared to the heuristic approach. Stress

is laid on debate and discussion. Another balancing factor in this

process for the rural pupil is the opoertunity for contact with the outside

world and cultural comparisons if that's not too high-flown a phrase.
My experience is that, further Norte and West, for example in the County
of Sutherland, pupils are much readier to move further South and to visit
other parts of the world. Maybe because the prospect of the sea immediately

widens their horizons. In my own valley we have a drove route situation,
in other words the world came to us, so there's no need for us to go out
and see what it's all about. It may be that Sadenoch youngsters are more
difficult to move, but we bring in visiting lecturers, orchestras, art
exhibitions, films, an) we heve boon doing an increasing number of excurs-

ions. Small croup. have now been from my own school to Russia and America
so maybe et,last the Kissinger bug has reached us. Fundamental to this
critical element is what was once called the beautiful and the good in
education - what we would talk cf today as social, moral and aesthetic. It

seems to me that the closer personal relationships in the rural school make

these things much easier to do. When children do go off the rails it's

very much easier for the school to maintain a relationship with the social

worker, who is probably carrying a smaller case-load than his urban

'colleague. In the aesthetic field I believe the rural school has something
very special to contribute if ways can be found to trigger off the imagin-

ation. Drama flourishes in.many Highland schools despite the popular
notion about the reticence of the Highland child which of course has to

be overcome. Some Highland secondary schools, this one we are in today
for example, have produced first rate artists over the years.

The third element is what is often called Preparation for Leisure,
I don't particularly like this oxpressien myself because it tends to .

perpetuate that artificial distinction between Work and Leisure that arose

in ar. industrialised 19th century society. Illethe country we would tend
literally to make hay while the sun shines - and then go fishing when

it's wet. Many rural schools now have an activities afternoon. In my

own school in addition to that we have a one-week outdoor activities

course fel, almost all pupils. We do also have a great variety of extra
curricular pursuits at lunchtime, Soturday nornin ant after 4 o'clock,

Through the courtesy of Sutherlan Education Committee I was permitted to
visit some American Hieh Schools in 1968 - schools with a roll of about

2,500, which is the general pattern in some states, Now one of the

things thn.t struck me was the aeparent waste of talent in this fiold of

extra curricular activities - even altheueh things were covered in the
curriculum that we mieht well have he outwith Ale school-day, Arid if

you come to the other end of the scale the smaller rural school has
obviously a greater opportunity to fulfil this basic role in talent dis-

covery. The school we are in today for example has developed a national
reputation in athleticu, especially field events, and has gained some
distinction in such things as debating and drama. My own school every
year for the last four or five years, has produced one or two international
school fencers and we don't fare too badly in some other things. This is
through the dedicatian and interest of a few teachers.

brief wor.! about the .out door activities programme mentioned above.

We are not out to produce "stars" but leo sive every pupil n taste of a

number of sports iniigeneus to the area, ouch as sailing, canoeine, rock

climbing, hill walking, orienteering; stn d ski-ing according to the season
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difficult to move, but we bring in visiting lecturers, orchestras, art
exhibitions, films, anl we have been doing an increasing number of excurs-

ions. Small eroup, have now been from my own school to Russia and America
so may be at last the Kissinger hug has reached us. Fundamental to this

critical element is what was once called the beautiful and the good in
education - Oat we would talk of today as social, moral and aesthetic. It

seems to me that the closer personal relationships in the rural school make

these things much easier to do. When children do go off the rails it's

very much easier for the school to maintain a re3ationship with the social

weeser, who is erobably carrying a smaller case-load than his urban

'colleague. In the aesthetic field I believe the rural school has something
very special to contribute if ways can be found to trirger off the imagin-

ation. Drama flourishes in many Highland schools despite the popular

notion about the reticence of the Highland child which of course has to
be overcome, Some Hitlnni secondary schools, this one we are in today
for examele, have produced first rate artists over the years.

The third element is what .is oaten called Preparation for Leisure,
I don't particularly like this expressim myself because it tends to

perpetuate that artificial distinction between Work and Leisure that arose

in an inuotrialised 19th century society. In the country we would tend
literally to make hay while the sun shines - and then go fishing when

it's wet. Many rural schools now have an activities afternoon. In my

own school in addition to that we have a one-week outdoor bctivities

course for almost all pupils. We de also have a great variety of extra
curricular pursuits at lunchtime, Saturday morning an:i after 4 o'clock,

Threugh the cur 'sy of Sutherland Education Committee I was permitted to

visit some American High Schools in 1968 - schools with a roll of about

2,500, which is the general pattern in .come states. Now one of the

things that struck me was the apparent waste of talent in this field of

extra curricular activities - even altheUgh things wore covered in the

curriculum that we misht well have hoe'. outwith the school-day, And if

you come to the other and of the scale the smaller rural school has
obviously a greater opportunity to fulfil this basic role in talent dis-

covery. The school we are in today for example has developed a national
reputation in athletics, especially field events, and has gained some
distinction in such things as debating and drama. My own school every

year for the last four or five years, has produced one or two international

school fencers and we don't fare too badly in some other things. This is

through the dedication and interest of a few teachers.

A brief word about the outdoor activities programme mentioned above.

We are not out to produce "stars" but to eive every pupil a taste of a

number of sports indigenous to the area, such as sailing, canoeing, rock
climbing, hill walking, orienteering anl ski-ing, according t the season

of the year. This works by extracting from normal timetable, for four or
five Tuesdaye, a whole class. They ore given a short course of instruction,
working in ability groups, particularly when you come to the high-risk
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sports like water sports and rock-cliNhing - (reserved for a few). (s a

pupil moves up throuch the school he is thus incroduced to a variety of
outdoor interests and can further develop his taste through the extra
curricular Eide. It seems in!oo0 odd if rural schools don't do something
like this. We've t;ot such rrP notural assets that it seems ridicul-

ous not tr. use them. Sr; it's very easy for the rural secondary school to

adopt an "open" approach to the environment.

Of eeurso you have to overcome the problem of distance and a
travelline school population. One of our own answers has been the provis-
ion of a transport system; the main feature of this being one ex-army
very ancient 40-seater bus now recently replaced by a slightly more modern

one. Just as a note I would add that the school, through the support of

the community, purchased these buses. We have purchased the big bus and
the mini-bus within the last two years - that's with a secondary roll of
360. We have in a.ldition been very well supported in the running of these

vehicles by the Education uthority.

I trust that the survey I have given may suggest in outline how the
curriculum and aims of the school are related to its roots in the community.
The small secondary school possesses inestimable advantages.

I'll come hack to the "Red Book" again if I may. The "Red Book"
puts the case very coldly after my more romantic approach to the butdness.
To quote "Over 90% of all Education ;uthority pupils are likely'to be in

comprehensive-junior high or senior high schools. Less than 10% of
pupils will be in schools with rolls of less than 600, while nearly one
in four will be in schools of 1500 and above." It is difficult, the next
paragraph states, to make accurAte estimates of these numbers and types of
secondary schools after 1974 but it seems likely that:-

1. The trend towards merging the small secondary schools or departments
will continue. Schools of the junior secondary type i.e. those
providinc wholly non-certificate courses only, will largely disappear,
except in isolated rural areas.

2. Several schemes of reorganisation, mainly on the comprehensive
principle, which re at present being planned, will come to fruition
after 1973/74,

Having regard to 1 ani 2 the number of schools will decline to around
koo.

With the increase in the number of secondary pupils the average roll
will crow to around 1,000".

A grim prospect, with the Apocalypse added to Jonah.

I feel very privileged to have boon able to put to you the case for

the rural secondary school. I would hope that out of this conference,
where we are discussing many mutual problems will come a consensus of
opinion; and I would like to think that from this conference will go
very positive ideas about the continuation and the progressive development

of the rural secondary school.
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PROBLEMS FACING RURAL somata?.

When I talk about the problems of the small rural school I am talking
particularly about my own situation, I'll presume that a lot of what I say
will in fact bo relevant to other situations. In the school I have 16
children but it is a varying roll - it has been over 20 and it is likely to
be over 20 this next term. Now as I soc it in the rural situation we are
up against problems for tho pupil and the teacher which are in fact over-
lapping but at the moment I'll try to separate thoni but you will see as
go along that it is quite difficult to separate those problems out.

FOR THE CHILD

1. First for the child there's isolation. Sometimes in the small
school there is just no other child the same age. Now oven if the-eo are
three or four of the same c.f.:a it does not mally give any choice foe a
really compatible friendship, but very often there is no other child T
the same ago at all. Now to many people this might not seem a bic
problem - to mo it is quite imoortant. In the urban sot-up the:rote the,
danger of the child being lost in numbers. Family grouping - the breals74
up of the single ago groups into groups a varying ages has tried to com-
pensate in some way for this. But the child in the rural setting has mom
chance to be an individual - in fact there's the distinct danger oi him
being quite alone. In my particular sot-up there in one child suffering
from this just now- This is an eight-year-old who is going through the
stage where he is living in a world in which reality and fantasy are very
much confused - he has just no one to share this situation, this world ef
fantasy, and ho tells us tho greatest whoppers as news, they really are
quite fantastic and the older children make the most of this by coaxing him
to tell his stories so they can have a laugh. I fool that ono ally at
this stage of his development would help him to_enjoy it and to pass
through it more easily.

2. The second problem - lack of educational aids and roscurces.
Now by resources I moan libraries, museums, art galleries, concerts,
festivals, theatres, etc. In our rural corner of course we have none.of
those. We have a library, we have a library van which visits us once a
month, but this doesn't cope wj.th spur-of-tho-momont enthusiasms that do
occur between visits and of course there is no reference section. The
small school caanot expect to have all the equipment that a large school
has, though I try pretty hard to got a lot of the things we need, We
have the ability, or I like tc think we have the ability, to use tLe full
range and make as good a finished article as the large School. I feel
that we need those aids; WO want to make a good taperecording; we want
to make a good film; the *chi2dren are quite able to but we are at, a
disadvantage as far as aids arc concerned. (Now at this stage I feel 1.
overlap into the teacher's needs rather than the childle.) We hope to
make a film sometime next term. We haven't got the equipment and we
haven't got technicians. The children are quite as capable as those in
larger schools of doing those things well, but its this leek of equipment
that makes a big difference in what we finally produce. I fool also that
dthn s,n,,nl
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school there is just no other child the same age. Now even if tnoro are
three or four of the same it does not roully give any choice for a
really compatible friendship, but very often there is no other child of
the same ago at all. Now to many people this might not seem a big
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quite fantastic and the older children make the most of this by coaxing him
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this stage of his development would help him to enjoy it and to pass
through it more easily.

2. The second problem - lack of educational aids and rescarces.
Now by resources I mean libraries, museums, art galleries, concerts,
festivals, theatres, etc. In our rural corner of course we have none.of
those. We have a library, we have a library van which visits us once a
month, but this doesn't cope with spur-of-the-moment enthusiasms that do
occur between visits and of course there is no reference section. Tho-
small school ca:anot expect to h.wo all the equipment that a large school
has, though I try pretty hard to get a lot of the things we need. We
have the ability, or I like to think we have the abilityc to use the full
range and make as good a finished article as she large seaool. I feel
that we need those aids; we want to make a good tape-recording; we waist

to make a good film; the chi2dren are quite able to but we are at a
disadvantage as far as aids are concerned, (Now at this stage I feel 1
overlap into the teacher's needs rather than the child's,) We he.00 to

make a film sometime next term. We haven't got the equipment and we
haven't got technicians. The children arc quite as callable as these in
larger schools of doing those things well, but its this lack of ovipment
that makes a big difference in what we finally produc.. I feel alz;e that

the rural school, the small rural school, in fact needs equipment mere.
In mountainous areas, like the area where we are, either there's no TV
reception or it i3 so poor that you can't rely on it - so this is the
situation whore a video tape machine becomes very useful,
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I heard of one on our county that lies idling in a small school.' It

was given and wasn't asked for, so I fool that I must do something in order

to got this because we can uso ono. Pro-recordod t:1:-)0c of course could bo

supplied by the Conero and usod in this way. Alpo 1 fool that whore there

is a lot of oquipmont not.uood in big schools, and bic centres - or in

small schools like the one with the unused VTR - thoro should bo somo kind

of log kept ro that the amount that oquipmont is vood is possible to check

on so that unused equipment can be sent off to an area whoro use will be

;lido of it. I was vary' glad to hoar Dr. Stewart nay that he felt the
hardware was essential for the rural school - I hope other Directors of
Education support this. Children' of different :ages in ono class require

difforont responses from the teachor. Tho small child needs a lot of
repetition and the rural teacher just hasn't got the time for this. This

is whore the hardware can be used . a small cassette recorder can be used
to save the teacher' s timo for say reading in a small croup, either pro-
ecorded story or a reading session taken earlier used again for repetition.

And for more ambitious rocording, even children from our small school,
require a bigger tape recorder for editing, so there we aro, already asking
for a video tape machine and at least one cassette and a larger tape

recorder. Wo are coming into the roalms of the larger school deMonds.
There is a big lack of specialist oquipmont all round. No small school

can really afford the expense of the storage spaco for say art equipment

liko the potters wheel and the kiln. I have tried to got thorn but so far

I haven't succeeded, or for science equipment or largo gymnastic equipment.

Purpose-built rooms are obviously lacking. When we tried to record a play

in a corner of a very high-coilingod room with a curtain draped over us,

and with younger children on tiro loose outside, tho advantage of working in

a purpose-built room becomes quito obvious. Then loading on from this

lack of equipment is lack of sporting facilities. The world of sport is

very important to the adult and so it is to the child. Just how important

it is to the adult we've known over the last few %rooks by the amount of TV

and radio covorago given to the World Cup. Now thu rural school child is

definitely at a disadvantage in this sense in athletics. Ho may be as

good and as able as a child from the urban sot-up but lack of gym facilitios

obviously is going to make a difference when it comes to compoting with the

urban child. And in our situation we can train for a length of 30 to 40

metros because that's the longth of the largest flat area in our district

and even that is covered with rushes so it's more li;:o hurdles. And

thorn's a clangor of the rural child always being an individual. It is

important, therefore, that he has the experience of being part of a team.

Because of the isolation this is one facility, one important part of his

training that ho might woll miss.

3. The third thing for the child is that ho has the same teacher

year in year out. Personalities clash. In the rural school a child has

more chance to be a personality. When this clash occurs in an ordinary

school it is a relief for both the pupil and the teacher when the year ends

and the pupil passes on to another teacher. In rural school the relief

doesn't come - it's the same teacher on and on. We don't need to bo up in

the latest educational research to know that faitiliarity broods contempt.

A certain amount of the unfamiliar - of the surprise element is required in

the learning situation to give thu stimulus thr.t we mod. This is

obviously more difficult to achieve when it is the same person who is con-

trolling the learning situation year after year. teach teacher, no matter

how enlightened or how broad minded, has her own particular blind spot.

There arc certain tracks she always treads - she may not he aware of the

blinkers :3he wears but they will certainly leave quito an impression on

the children in her care.
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At that point I leave tho children's aisadvantages and come to the
teacher's lacks.

FOR TEACHERS

1. There is a lack of profoosienal contact. Teachers confined

within the four walls can become autocrats. The effect of removing those

four walls, say within the open plan schools, has meant a lot of readjust-

ment fur teachers but there is no doubt that this has had a stimulating

effect. Even when they are not working within the close contact of team-
teaching there is a cross - fertilisation of ideas which brings a now breath

of life into the teaching situation. It may be to a certain extent just
keeping up with the Jones's but at best it can be a constant flow of ideas

which means that the teacher is stimulated, she has got to evaluate what's

happening and choose . accept and reject ideas. Thu rural situation

obviously lacks this. The mind as well as the body sags without exercise -
the teacher without this stimulus tends to get into a rut and the teacher

in a small community not only lacks the stimulus from fella,: teachers but

very often lacks any intellectual stimulles. The situation can easily

develop in which the teacher stands still in the learning situation and

the classroom situation is in danger. So there is a real need for pro-

fessional refreshment of teachers in this situation by way of secondment.

2. Point number two for the teacher is lack of support structures.

Mow by that I mean Teachers' Centres, Colleges, Universities, Research or

Innovation Groups, even the office 1.3 remote and the Adviser very diffi-

cult to got at at times. Much research and innovation is going on in

the urban areas with tho accompanying financial and professional back-up.

The teachers with their problems in those areas usually have somebody

fairly quickly .available for reference - it may be just to put a problem

in perspective for them cr it may be a case of needing further information,

or illustrative material or something just duplicated or just reassurance,

it's all near and to hand. If the teacher in the urban sot-up feels the

need for a further course to improve her profeseienal ability then the

opportunity is available part-time at college or university - this is

obviously lacking in the rural situation, even the advisor becomes a

remote structure - the teacher is in complete isolation. Decisions have

to be taken very often without reference to anybody. When children travel

for a long distance this too puts more responsibility on the teacher and

if the child is not feeling well he cannot easily be sent home because it

means using a school taxi at vast ocpunso - or does tee teacher call in a.
doctor from a listance of several miles? Even loneer term decisions -

perhaps for the following week - are quite difficult to advice on.

Difficulty if contacting the right person at the ri: tine. It is

sometimes unbelievable how difficult it is on the telephone - "Oh, he's

not in" or "He's on the telephone" or for the thixel or fourth time you've

got the wrong extension. I can foresee with rec;ionalisstion that this

will become even more so - there will ID :: far mere extension numbers.

Also a return phone call is difficult if tile phene is in the schoolhouse

and the teacher is working in the school all any.

11
3. For the teacher the third problem I see is the few specialists

in the area - the very isolation of the area mewls that there are few

specialists. There may be someone with special skills in the area but it

is unlikely that they also have teaching qualifications and this certainly

prevents them from being paid for their use, so this is likely to mean
21. less use is made of them. So the teacher i5 in fact being asked, as
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koeping up with the Jones's but at best it can bo a constant flow of ideas

which means that the teacher is stimulated, she has got to evaluate what's

happening and choose - accopt and reject ideas. The rural situation

obvic usly lacks this. The iaind as well as the body sags without exorcise -

t he ouachor without this stimulus tunds to get into a rut and the toachor

in a small community not only lacks the stimulus from follow toaohers but

very often lacks any intellectual. stimulus. The oituation can easily

dovolop in which the teacher stands still in the learning situation and

the classroom situation is in danger. So there io a real need for pro -

Lossional refroshmont of teachers in this situation by way of socondmont.

2. Point number two for the, toachor is 1-ck of support structures.

Now by that I mean Teachers' Centres, Colloses, Universities, Research or

Innovation Groups, evon the office is remote aro', the Advisor very diffi-

cult to get at at times. Much research and innovation is going on in

the urban areas with the accompanying financial and professional back-up.

The teachers with their problems in those areas usually have somebody

fairly quickly .availablo for roforonce - it may bo just to put a problem

in perspective for them cr it may bo a case of needino further information,

or illustrative: material or omothing just duplicated or just reassurance,

it's all near and to hand. If the toachor in the urban set-up fools the

need for a further course to improve her profosoional ability then the

opportunity is available part-time at collov or university - this is

obviously lacking in the rural situation, oven the advisor becomes a

remote structure - the teacher is in complete isolation. Decisions have

to be taken very often without roforenco to anybody. v /hon children travel

for a long distance this too puts more responsibility on the teacher and

if the child is not fouling well he cannot easily be sent home because it

scans using a school taxi at vast cxpunso - or dous t. u teacher call in a

doctor from '.1.stance of several miles? Evon longor term decisions -

perhaps for the following week - arc quite difficult.. +19 get advice on.

Difficulty of contacting the right nurson at the ri.vt: theta. It is

somotimes unbelievable how difficult it is on tho tulophono - "Oh, hots

not in" or "tic's on the: tulophono" or for tho third or fourth time you'vo

got the wrong extension. I can foresee with rep that this

will become even more so - there will be far mors oxtonsion numbers.

Also a return phone call is difficult if the phone is in the schoolhouse

and the teacher is working in the school all day.

3. For the teachur the third problem 1 see is the fow specialists

in the area - the very isolation of the area means that there are few

LEI

specialists. There may bo someono with special skills in the area but it

114

is unlikely that they also have teaching qualifications and this certainly

prevents them from being paid for their use, so this is likely to moan

211.
a= less use is made of theme So the teacher is in fact being asked, as

Dr. Stewart mentioned, not just to be 'jack of all traC.osl but 'master of

all trades' otherwise there is going to bo a very curious gap in the

Fmmt

education of thoso children for sarm years. I do not man that the
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Education Authority asks or expects the teacher to be mastor of all trades
but the parents do and thuy should do bocauso their children have as much
right to be oducatod in a certain otondorq ao oho children in en urban
sot-up. as a parent want my children to have an much opportunity in
every subject, and if the teacher is concerned sufficiontly for the

.

education, the :thole education, of the children in her care sha will be
very concerned about this problem. So this puts very sovorc strain an
the teacher, to other with the various other problono ,Mentioned this makes
high profascionol demands on the teacher. Now with all these problems in
mind I suggest the following:-

1. That wo sot up rural workshops. This is tp try to g,' round many of
the problems mentionod just now. Those workshops might be sot up in
areas of a radius of 10-15 miles. Teachers could got together to
sort out the partict.ar specIalist subjects they could offer and thou
taey act as host, say office in a month, to the school or schools within
that area and arrange a day-workshop for all the children in those
schools. Thon by return the other teacher or teachers will offer
another subject and give their day-workshop in that other subject.
Specialist equipment could bo allocated to the school - it means that
each school is going to be rather biassed in one subject, but it
would moan that specialist equipment would be avallablo in that
area - perhaps oven to the extent of plot ing fields and sporting
facilities. There are obviously many problems involved in such a
venture, and travelling would be costly in time and money. The
stimulus of the now situation may add to rho learning situation but
we've got to balance this o:.;.oinst extra fatiguo in the children.

2. I don't know how difficu.ht this is but the finance for this I suggest
could be supplied by salarioa not used by speciolicts. Whothcr work-
shops are workable I'm not sure. That is going to depend very much
en the teachers in the area and on what they can off= subject wise and
how much they're prepared to work together as a sort of team teaching
at a distance.

Failing that I suggest that some kind of funds lie available from the
sane source to supply auxiliary staff or aids of some oort, by making
use of craftsmen :o. specialists of any sort in the area without the
teaching qualifications. It would bo possible then to have a regular
timetable and know that so and so will conic in at a certain time
because they're paid for it.

3. I suggest that more onocuragument be !:;ivon to toachern to take time
off in secondment to refresh thomsolvos professionally and add to their
further qualifioations so thot they can to.cklo thiu difficult job more
ably.

The small school has played a vital role in the past. Even in this
ago of centralization this small flexible educational unit can become the
ideal learning situation if comohow those various Ixobloms can be overcomo.
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IZSTIONS '../ORKING PARTY DISCUSSION _AND 11:GCOMMENDATI0N

THEME 2: PI-Alone Faeisr Lure.iAphoals

Q.1. Liaison between a seconder., school end its fooder nr

Q.2.

S schools

Good links bet. eon secondary 'ell. primary departaente are of groat
advantage to primary pupils, staff, and even parents as well as to
second .ry : school staff.

It would be worth examining hew satisfactory liaison might be achieved
where the secondary catchment area may o;:tcma ever hundreds .f square
miles and may include up to 20 primary scheols, some of which may
even be situated on islands..

Pre-eervice traininr? of teechers for work in small isolated
primary schools

Teachers in such schools experience considerable professional and
some social isolation compared with their counterparts in town
school:.

It would appear that teachers should be prepared to meet the special
problems of such posts, e.g. their 'exposed' position in relation to
parents and the local community in general; the nood to take the
initiative in dealing with minor emergencies, e.g. reorganisation of
school conveyance in the face of bad weather conditions etc., without
recourse to the advice of colleagues.

(1.3. Hew does the small school tackle the impact on ito traditions °aid
values cf alien ways of life, e.g. Aviemore centre.

(4,40 How far are the personal lives of staff in 81.1(111 communities to be
restricted to conform tc the local norms?

Q.5. 'Should an attempt be made where possible to or,yelize day workshops
for 2 or more rural schoels within an area of say 10-15 miles.
(Thu teacher of the host schoel coulj offer one subject and prepare
a whple day session on say Science, Art, Englis h, D)rama, etc. Then
the other school (or schoels) act es hoot for the next session in
another subject.)?

foul weekly or fertnihtly worhshepo eith other schools be likely
to alleviate rural isolatien?

Q.6. Now much ef a Sisadvantage lo :Lt fer a child 11 to have a child or
children of his own age at schoel7

4.7. Prevision of In-service trainir*;

In-eervice training ten,:.; t'; be provided by atterehuice at fairly
in equent conferencee end courses covering a number cf schools and
therefore a lare.e georphical area. While it is ipportent that
teachers in rural areas sheulel eeet to ether 2er diecu ;sion and
exchang:: of iiees the problem ef effeetive '2)11°w-up' of course

lo lare;e.

Frequent visits by ;,dvisory te provide in-service 'en-the-job'

as it were is often imprectic.:Ole anil the ion ef teecher/
tutors -allocated to fairly smell nusbere of scheels might be worth

consideratieno



q.2. Pro service train f teachors for work in smell isolated

Teachers in such schools oxperience consilerable professional and
some social isolation compared with their counterparts in town
schools.

It would appear that teachors should be prepared to meet the special
problems of such posts, e.c. their loxposedi position in relation to
parents ani the local community in 5.eneral; the mod to take the
initiative in dealinc with minor cmerconcies, e.g. reorganisation of
school conveyance in the fAce of bad weL.ther c)naiti3ns otc., without
recourse to the advice of colleagues.

c1.3. How does the small school tackle the impact on its traditions and
valueF1 of alien ways of life, c. g. Aviurnoro centre.

Q.4. HQW far are the porsonal lives of staff in wall communities to be
restricted to conform to the local norms?

(11115 should an attempt be made whore possible to ur,janizo day workshops
for 2 or more ruva. scho.as within an area of say 10-15 miles.
(Thu teacher of the host school could offer one subject and prepare
a whole day session on say Gcience, Art, English, Drama, etc. Taen
the other school (or schools) :tct as host for the next session in
another subject.)

Would weekly or fortnightly orkshops with other schools he likely
to alleviate rural isolatic.n?

(1.6. How much of a disadvantage is it P.r a child no...t; to have a child or
children of his own age at scaool?

Q.7. Prevision of. In-sorvicc trainilu

In- service training t .1=1.1 t, be provided lyattendurice at fairly
infrequent cenferencos -nO, courses covering a number (f schools and
therefore a larLle goocraphical area. While it is important that
teachers in rural areas should ..neet touether for l'iscussien and
exchange of ideas the problem !:f effective 1.2ollow-up' of course
le ms

Frequent visits by :,,Avi:iory st-Iff to provide in-service 'on-the-job'

as it were is f)ften inpmetic :Ole and the provi,;ion f te7.chor/

tutors allocated t) Pirly owal number:, of sehools might be worth
consideration.

Since the establishm,.nt of Tc-chers/Resourco Cent:roc as in urban
areas is impracticable, t!,: provist_n L,f ...,'.vice tlid material support,

by mail, from contra A,:..visorG/Purce Distribution Centres is
another possibility.
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q.8. Scheme of revision of secondarl educi.d.-,n in :::yral areas

In view of the problems associated with provision of socondary

education in very unite; awl the strew dossibility that many

rural children will, of necessity, have to L.ve and work in urbane

areas as adults, the fullowinc points might bear Oiscussion:-

(i) Shou1.1 all children transfor to , distant and

relatively larco second%ry departmoat en completing

their primary education where they ;ay gain con-

siderable educational advantage and ev,:porionco

living with others in a hostel?

(ii) Should secondoxy provisi,:n be made in stall, local

.
departments su that the child may have the advant-

ac,es of rowinc up in the security his family

and within a community in which ho has a dofinablo

place?

(iii) should the compromise be that children who will

proceed to full-tine tertiary education transfer

from a small, local secondary school to a larger,

distant school at the latest practicable pc.' .it in

their school caruors? In Scotland this would

amount to transfer to a 6 year school ,Lt the and

of S4.

c.9. How far should the school provide what the comunity immediately

expects and how far is it to be a vehicle for social change?

4,.10. It has been stated ni6 a fact by educationists thot no secondary

school with a roll of less than five hundred is efficient. Just

how inoffioient is.the snallor school?

Q.11. In what w' y; can parents play a part in the life of the remote

rural school?

Ct.12. Since specialist teachers are few in the remote school, how can

local exports without the necoss7.ry teaching qualifications be

involved in school wer!t?

4.7
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Workin.. Inrt,. 2. It w felt that the %earth -,,attern is good viz.
pupils entering sucAalry school have a iertniehtes poried
where no femal lessons are taken - instead couvses otos are discussed
with the now pupils.

.aso in Sweden and Norway, many of the sec:,ndry teachers have primary
experience - they know somethinj of the methods by which primary children
are tau,.;ht

It was felt that this ono-lay Ifamili;,rizz4tioni vinits in Scotland by
1.7 children to the socend7Ty school is of little wall°.

Once ainin it was felt that meetings of different kinds could be
on7uiised by the school councils to increase contact between primary and
secondary.

Workin:, Party 3. There was a general agreement that rural schools
had a 17reat deal to offer with regard to character development and
education. Problems of liaison between rural sec-,nary schools and
their feeder schools was cnsidored. The Norwe,;i:In delegate recalled
the lonc; tradition of children of secondary school age boing educated
away from the family in Government built hostels - children wore away for
37 weeks of the year, returnik; home.for vacations. The Swedish me-)er
stated that his own area had long accepted the need for.closor contacts
between primary and second-ry schools. A systen of regular visitation
had grown up - scLJols wore expected to have a statement pf policy, which
could be made available to others.

It. was agreed that there was a long term :Aoblare -)f trying to bring
tegethcr two diver,.:unt philosophies - one based vrimary Educational
theories, the .other en Secondary Educational. theories - and there _was a
short terra 1roblen which appeared to be more .capablu of solution.. It
was felt that each school should concentrate on Imlrevini; communication -
by 11-rminc up nn iiu'aishing clear cut ai!ls and objectives - by setting
up working. :,arties - by initiatin: system of vilAt.,ti-no. Thu D.:noral
aim shculd be to ,t1low the children t) rake a olo,,t11 transition by
Lleveloldng improvA initiation Ixocedures, by adjuri:in... to the children
at their st,e of glevelopment and by working to dispel the fears and
7,pprehonsi--ns of Ah the chilOren awl their

Nethods e carryin7 throu,,h these policies were .iscussed. These
included possibility of 1.7 pullilz visiting the receiving scheol -
alternatively or concurrenty .n 7,econfry I puidlo returning
to the fowler school to report information
bulletins, news sheets, fillAs and film atria, etc. une delegate drew
attention to the metilds .1 the ui,on University whl_eh ialcluded the
establishment of cloarcut aims, setting of wcekLu: iNlrties, establish-

ment of Summer (or prefel.bly) Dtster lhi)J1s.

CUESTIGN 2.



It wits felt that this one-day 'familiarization' visits in Scotland by
P.7 children to the secondary school is of little vnluo.

Once ainin it was felt that meetini7s of different lands could be
or;anised by the school councils to increase contc ct between primary and
secondary.

eforkart.y_2. There w,:s a general agreement that rural schools
had a -Teat deal to offer with romrd to character development and
education. Pro'elems of liaison between rural secendary schools and
their feeder schools was considered. The Nerwu4em delegate recalled
the lon:; trAdition of children of secondary school ago being educated
away from the family in Government built hostels - ch:adren were away for
37 weeks of the year, returninL;. home .for vacatiens. The Swedish member
stwt,:a that his own area had long accepted the need for.closor contacts
between primary and secend-xy schools. A syston of regular visitation
had !;Town up - schools were expected to hive a statement .of policy, which
could be made available to others.

It was agreed that there was a long term problem of trying to bring
together two divor,:unt Dhilosophies - one based cn. 114imary Educational
theories, th, other on Secondary Educational thveries - and there was a
short term Ixoblen which appeared to be more capable ef solution. It
was felt that each ocl'oel should concentrate on imiTeving communication -
by ,IrawinG up and 1,u'ais1ini; clear cut ains and objectives - by setting
up workin:t ;:arties - by initiating; a system of visit%tiens. The general
aim should be to allow the children make n I:mouth transition by
develo.dinG improved initiation procedures, by adjustin.:: to the children
at their stac,o of development and by working to dispel the fears and
apprchensiAls of both the children and their parents.

Eethods of carryin7 throueh these policies were discussed. Those
inclurled possibility of P.7 pu;)ils visiting the receiving school -
alternatively er concurrently dele,7atien 3econd:ry I pupils returning
to the feeder school to report back. PuLaicati .11 of information

bulletins, news shoots, films and film strip etc. One delegate drew
attention to the methods of the Upon University which inclu(led the
establishment of clearcut aims, settin uld of wc,rkin: parties, establish-

ment of Suramor (ur proferbly) Easter schools.

QUESTION 2.

Werisinc2arty_l. Whereas it was assumed that there would exist
identical components in all pre-service traininr: courses, it was .lenerilly
ac!rce!, that every course where possible should offer elements specificAlly
rolatinE: to life and work in rural schools. It was recornisod howevez
that/ 0101.
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that the work of rural oehoel teachers, particularly that of sole teachers,

could be sub-divided into teaching and administration, snd because of this

there eusht to be twe zesarate aitheush not compulsory components relatinG

to rural eduestien in any sre-service course.

Where a student chore rural education csstiens he would also be
involved in rural teachiar practices and attention 'elven on the course to

aspects of individualised 1,arnins ceverins the ability ranee of say minus

X to 130 plus.

IL was theusht iesirable that those tutors who participated in rural

education ceursus should have recent and subotc'nti'.1 weeerience in this

aspect of education. The concept of a teacher/tutor scheme whore teachers

and college tutors weuld exchanee with one another would be worthy of

further exploration; such factors as salary differestial would be diffi-

cult although not inourmountable.

With resard to the administrative aspects of rural education it was

sugsested that apart from introductory cover in a pre-corvice course, a

manual of administrative Guidance be compiled, similar to those existins

in Scandinavia.

The Norwesian !ielueate au. :ested that an inter,national werkincLarty.
be formed tc initiate the construction e1 a sot of -ackases of materials on

asacts relatin.: to rural education for persons in her the re-service

or in-service situation; the satorial to be evaluated and develoza2.at
the next conference cf Interskola. The Educa....".mldninistrater of the

unalia2112. er Stirlins suczsted that the resources of the Doi artment 2

:Education at Stirling would be available for such develomental work.

Initial' such work would inn lve Lihe constractiollapestionnaires to
discover what the teachers in sparsely populated areas wanted and rocuired.

Werkins 1=arty 3. The quesien of the pro-service training of
teachers for work in small isolate:' sO)els was discussed. A Scottish

member outlined the present mothed in Aserdeen where students opt in their

32.,1 year to teach in a rural area - and they were iven special heipo

Later they do a special tuaehins practice in a school of their own choice,

where they are visited by a tutor, who specialises in rural schools.

They are allowoA centirecus teachine and they are siven advice, but they

arc not assessed, on this eccsien. It INAS a :roe': that this policy had

merit but acme members felt that the teachers need could best be served

by an in-service course. Experiencins the lone: teisa sroblem of remote-

ness could make the teacher Isere recestive. T1. Teel) felt that there

could be avantases is eeconains e competent rurs1 Lescher to a Collese of

T.:aducation for a shc rt ef time. This muld oUve tw: problems - it

seise the potential rural teacher's trainire' .:ore veeational end it

weel.1 help to alleviate the psycholosics1 and intellectual isolation of

the rural eacher in a remote area. The teacher c.eul..1 be replaced by a

tutor, or adviser, or a volunteer etu.lest of srsve,. s%ility, providefd

that this could be cleared by the stulest uniens esi t'se General Teachins

Council.

Delegates favoured the Lae-, of orsanising %lay workshops for 2 er

mere rural schools within an area ef 15 mile. It wa.; felt that the

opportunities of experience excharCe an,1 host ars'. seetess duties caul.}

have nothins but beneficial effects for te chsldren as well as the

teachers. "he



and college tutors would exchange with one another would bo worthy of

further explerati.,n; such factors as salary di2feronticl would.be diffi-

cult although not insurmountable.

With re:;ard to thy: administrative aspects of rural educati-,n it .was

sugNsted that apart from introductory cover in pre-service course, a

manual of administrative gd.dance be compiled, sinilar to those existing

in Scandinavia.

The NorweAan 1)c:ie.-ate sty-'usted that an interno.tional working; part.

be formed to Initiate the (Instruction of a sQt of .acklios of materials on

as.3ects relatin.. to rural education for )er.pons in oith.or the nre-servips

or in-service situation. the material to be evaluated and develoJed at

the next conference cf Intorskola. The EducatioriAdminlstracer of the

Eniversitz.uf Stirlin sugested that the: resources _eV the DzaataluLpg

Education at Stirling would be available for such CluyA212iapntal work.

Initiall such work wen]i involve the censtructi9n olcuestionnaires tc

discover what the teachr.rc in s'arsel,' 1.)e-mlated areas wanted and r_mliza.

Werxinr: Party 3. Thu question of the pro-service training; of

touchers for work in small isolated schools was discussed. A Scottish

member outlined the present method in Aberdeen where students opt in their

3r,1 year to teach in a rural area - and they wore ,.riven special help.

Later they de a special teaching' Ixactice in a school of their own choice,

where they are visited by a tutor, who specialises in Yural schools.

They arc allowed continuous teachin;: and they are j_ven advice, but they

are not assessed, ,on 'this occasion. It was a;:ree.1 that this policy had

merit but some members felt that the teachers need could best be served

by an in-service course. Experiencing the lonn tern .yoblem of remote-

ness could make the teacher more receptive. The -roup felt that there

could be advantaL;os in secondin!: a competent ruml teacher to a College of

Education for a short peried of time. This could solve two problems - it

would make the potential rural teacher's traininc more vocational and it

would help te alleviate the psychological and intellectual isolation o'

the rural teacher in a remote area. The teacher could be replacod by a

tutor, or adviser, or a volunteer student of ilrove,j. ability, provided

that this could be cleared by the student unions the General TeachinG

Council.

more rural schools within an area of 15 mike. It was felt that the
Delegates favoured' the idea of oreanising day workshops for 2 or

oppor tunities ef experience exchano: and host and hostess dutios could geA*
have nothing but beneficial effects for the children us well as the qt

touchers.
'hoe

elCle

Where a Colle:.3e of EclucaUJn is close to the area, tutors and final °F

year students could to used to advantaGe t.; hell, alleviate professional ity

and social isolation. This a placo in Ncavay with marked 4*

success. (du
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The eyoup discussed briefly the problems in a ain:le teacher school of
a child not Davin.' an'sther child .1 the same a,:e CA a companion. The
sr...AT felt that this was a re!:xottable disadvantrIt;c but little could be
clone about it unless the sinf,;le teacher schol yas r,x)laced by a more
viable unit - opinins were Alvirloo n this issue.

It was considere'l essential that community lini:;3 should be festered
to combat the real aad psycaulo4:ical romAeneas between the parents and
the education office of the lar.:er area. What acti.:4n should be taken to

create administrative lecessiLility - not only for )arents - but fur those
who work under the adninistration?

Delerates felt that this should be censi,',ered at all levels - more
parental involvement in schoas was necessary in 5cotland. Parents should
feel freer to play a 1-,art in school life. Oome reservations were
expressed, however, rtes to hew this should be ('enc. While it was true .

that in some countries parental involvement spille0, over into'teaching
activities, in Scotland this was nrt pcisible nor dosirable under the
General Tcachin: Council lie412lations for the certifioation of Teachers.
The movement towara community schools was welcomed but again group
members expressed re'iervations how far this shoulc:', be carried - a few

delegates were worried about the degree to which a ',1arent should be allowed
to influence the clay to day runnizic of the school or the curriculum and the
methodology.

The group welcome0. the al preach to whole chile: philosophy and the
movement toward the individualiaatin of 1,:eachinc but some were worried
about the effect on the classroom teacher. The delegates a,l.reed that an

accurate knowledge of each child's home circumstances was essential for
effective teachik: but some of the group expressed the view that the
teacher should not be expected tc play the part of professional social
worker. This led to the ,:eneral conclusion that the teacher was suffer-
in:- from rule conflict. society was cleiaandin ;.: to'.; much from the teacher.

The Scandinavian dele!:ates explained that the acheel year had been cut
down to allow teachers tine to .;et :LI know other teachers and administrators
- epecial days have been set aside for .,arents tb contact teachers (5 days
a year?). Tc'achers nee.: consult schod nuxaes-, social workers,
;..L,yeh:.;le :lots and c,,Jcialists.

doles sate explaine6 that etuth!)rity wao parents to
solve the )rcUe41 accessi'd2ity pursuinc, the "one

th.t yArent with wedical and
prolaens linve them Jenit with by ti),,reachir,p, one agency.

rarents, as rate i;nyers, ma ri:ht te a..lninixtrtive accessibility and
a,:qinistrators duty to 1 e pulliely acc.;unt12. for the execution of
ai;reeC policies. It was nucgested that tie practice '1 holding 'clinics'
should be Ceuncill=, :,Jvisom and i)lr,:ct.ro of Educatifm
would thosolvos !)enefit from ouch practicer;. r :.oe to face ccnt-et with

parents, :;t-if etc. vroulcl impreve (x.nrainic'itions,

reduce 1.:cyc!ii,)-ic.:1 r,411cts;ne:;s enc%tirr.-.erwa:_-tl.o eimettti.)nal

Cr... wns h)L

concorn,:d with :.p.arFoly n.re^:;. occtir

irY.'esi.ectivu -listrtnce from the aciminirAr Li. n 1nrunts are ticked

to (n.1.,:rse which have forittlate;! ',roper consultation.



Delegates. felt that this should be considered at all levels . more
parental involvement in schoils was necoosary in 5cot1and. Parents should
fuel freer to play a :Art in school life. Zeme reservations were
expressed, however, as to hsw this should be Csinc. While it was true
that in some ceuntries ,slrental involvement over into teaching
activities, in Scstlnd this was not possible nor desirable unlor the
General Teachins Council sufplatiens for the cortifior%tion of Teachers.
The movement towards community schoclo was welcomed but arain sreup
members expressed reservations sbout how far this shoul0 be cariles - a few
dele:ates were worried absut the de.7ree to which a yuient should be slicwod
to influence the ,lay to day runnins cf the school or the curriculum and the

methedology.

Thu croup welcomed the aiproach to whole child philosophy and the
movement toward the individualisatin of teachinf; but some wore worried
about the effect on the classroom teacher. The delegated resreed that an

accurate knowledge of each child's home circthastances was essential for
effective teachins but some of the group expressed the view that the
teacher should not be expected to play the 1,art of a professional social
worker. This led to the :moral conclusion that the teacher was suffer-
in from rule 'conflict. 3ociety was demandins to'i much from the teacher.

The Scandinavian deler;atos explained that the school year had been cut
down to allow teachers time to set to know other teachers and administrators

special days have been cut aside for :)arents to contact teachers (5 days
a year?). Teachers need time to consult scheel nurses, social workngs,
:,sychele.lista and siecialicts.

Cne delesate explained that his authority was helping parents to
solve the .sreLdem of administrative accescibiaity by pursuinc the "one
doer" policy. This meant th t the Isarent with social, medical and
husing problems could have them dealt with by approaching one agency.
Parents, as rate ?ayers, had a ri:ht to aCasinistrative accessibility and
administrators had c. duty to be public15, accountable for the execution of
agreed policies. It was suggested that the practice :if holdine 'clinics'
should be extended. Councillors, ;4dvisers and Directsra of Education
would themselves benefit from such practices. Face to face contact with
parents, teachers, promoted staff etc. would improve communications,
reduce psycholo7ical remoteness and enceuras.e realletic educational
policies.

One delesate sugc!ested that psycholosical remoteness was not solely
concerned with sparsely poliulated rural areas. It could occur
irrespective of distance from the administr-ticm . where sarents arc asked
to endorse policies which-have 1)oen formulates? without ;,roper consultation.
This a.;ain points to the necessity for properly constituted school councils
with powers ts influence tee resienal any -U strict administrations.
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Werkin,: tarty 2.. Thio ev..;stion reflects the wider problem that
scheola have tended te weak in ,thing across even to local children
the cultural factors near at hand. When strangers come they aro not made
aware of these either.

It was otren!:ly felt that all ccheols should be more concerned with
local mattero (hist.dry, ceocr.).,)hy etc.) as reflected in .1;nvironmental

Studies etc. thus they would 1,e mere ixepared t) tackle the problem of
cominf7 from wle'6hcr culti re.

horo the n=ber of pupils is soall .enc they intend to remain in the
area, they should be helpea to become aware of the :dace. Where the
number of incomers was lar-e and not intendini. to stay (e.c. Army children
in not) the schools should be orsanisea so that for :xtrt cf the time tho
local children should be in ,:roues separate fro.i liv Army children. They
could be to ethor for other topic's ;%atha. With such Groupinc,
oubjects such as Gaelic themes would have it pro.lr .place in the

curriculum for the local children.

Working; P,.rty 3. The :row ascusseC the oucsticn of how the small
school tackles the impact on ito traditions -,n...1 .values of alien ways of

life. This ia a very relevant question at a time when groat chances are
taking place, e.J. the buildine: of sports complexes and oil development.

The roup felt that the local JMucation Authority had a clear duty
to see that buildincs staff and new fiince wore made available to the
schools beforo thu 4ovulopmont and not after. While delegates expressed
sympathy they concluded that chanp:e is a fact cf li2e and the schools
f.,:.rst need is to accet the challene rather than resist change. Tho
schoels main duty is to proper:: the puldls nopo with the rapidly
chan-inc ccnaitiens %y impeovine: :;he curricu:mm rc.z . takinu advantme of

the new developments in the area. The schccls duty is 'co analyse

the traditions an va)ues it wiz-111es to preserve an: ally its pupils,
staff and parents with sympathetic and inflaential i3enLers of the cm-
;.lunity and schoclo council who c:In brinc Ixeorur tc 'fear on these

responsible for evelepment -.ret conservation.

There are limits t what a schoel Imt it can help to act as
a cemmunity -;cency or a central co-ordintin,. 1time; by erv;af;ing in proper
w-ak of oocira Linho c; u1 '30 ect:Lli:ehed with the Saltiro

Society, the Civic Trust, the '.3cottish ;ht:; ,f ;1%.j eciety, the local
prubervatien society, the cuuntry.Aele cwisAen, the anti-littc7 society,
local branch of the Trust :,1? Nature Oensery ncy Council or

Forestry Commissiun.

QUESTION it.

iarty 1. It is iffiportant for s..tff up posts in
rural -,roro to re.,11se that they uay takire: up j lextra' to the ono

to which they h:%,.1 pi.ointed, it was see:, as esoenti%1 that newly

a, pointed staff sneuld exercise rena1*.1._ car., oppointmont in that
they did net overcommit thenselvoo in the cmalunity. Cn the other hand,

it was noto that it lid aejeer thnt cmployin -.uLa ,ritik:s tool 4.nt



Where the numbor of pupils is small anc they intend to remain in the
area, they should be helped to become aware of the .)lace. Where the
number of ince:mars was lar;c and not intendinc to stay (e.c. Army children
in Uist) the schools should be or:3anised se that for 2art of the time the
local children should be in !rDulhs separate fro..1 the Army children. They
could 1.2e to _ether. for other topics o.:. ;s.aths. With ouch tToupinc,
subjocts such as Gaelic themes would have Ito pro:er laace in the
curriculum for the local children.

Workin': P,...rtz2. The ,reu,, .2.1 scusso the :.uesticn of how the small
school tackles the impact, on its traditions an..1 waues of alien ways of
life. This is a very relevant question at a time when Croat chances aro
takinc place, the of sports corvlexes and oil development.

The !roup felt that the local Ziducation Authority had a clear duty
to see that buildincs staff and new fim.nce were macho available to the
schools before the development and not after. While dole :sates expressed
sympathy they cuncluc,ed that chniwc is a fact of life and the schools
first need is to accept the challene;e rather th0A resist chance. The
schools main duty is to prepare the pupils to cope with the rapidly
chin, inp, conditions Ly improvirv: th%, curricultul an: tokinr advantav of
the new developments in the area. The schools ne.:1, duty is to analyse
the traditions lnd values it wishes to preserve an: tt: ally its pupils,
staff and parents with sympathetic and influential members of the com-
munity and schools- council who can brin Ixescur, to ')ear on those
responsible for development and conservation.

There are limits t: what a school can - but it can help tc act as
a community vency or a central co-or,lirv:tinc af;ency by enr:;acing in proper
work of social significance. can estaLlished with the Saltire
Society, the Civic Trust, thc, 3cottish 1:1:;hts of the local
preservati;,n society, the countrTide c;;mmissin, the anti-litter society,
local branch of the National Trust /1.- Nature Conserv- ncy Council or
Forestry Commission.

QUESTION 4.

Workim. Party 1. lt is impertuit for st::ff takinz: up posts in
rural Irons to re:Aisu that they may b takiir: up jobs 'extra' to the one
to which they hre, been api:ointcd, and it was ZJuQii. as essential that newly

apointed staff shoul,1 exorcise rer:ounable care en appointment in that
they did not overcommit themselves in the community. On the other hand,
it was noted that it lid appe-:r that emp2oying authrities took into
account when assessine candidates for 2rouotion, tae amount of peripheral
community activity unlurt:thcal.
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It is a case of achiorinc reasonable balance, and all mombors were
agreed that teachers should conform to local no.rma for reasons of social
harmony.

Tho fact was undorlined that an absence of conformity over a wide
rawfe of social dimonsions mit;ht well have a sir;nificant effect on future
professional prospects.

working Pa The groul, discussed how far the personal lives of
staff in small communitios can bo restricted to conform to local norms.
This is a moat difficult area - undorstaneinj cmc toloranco is needed on
both sides if the problem is not to b000mo acute. Conottnitios aro often
intolerant of alion codes of behaviour and they often domand a higher
standard of conduct front teachers and Headmasters. It has proved most
difficult in the past to Cot any form of profesnional code of conduct
accepted by croups of toachors - it would therefore be impossible to got
agreement on a porsonal code of conduct outwith the school hours. All
that can be oxpocted of toachors is that they be diplomatic and circum-
spect, observing the common courtesies and rospocting public foolings,
ovon if they do not always aympathiso with thou.

DVESTION.2.

yorkino Party 1. The proposal was wolconod for intorschool visits
and the followino; wore seen as objectives:

(a) to view other schools with their rosourcos and apparatus;

(b) to increase motivation at the preparation and follow-up stage;

(o) to cloato a genuine °emotional experience which could be
justified on the :rounds of social/educational interaction.

It was apooeod that the oxperiment be fully tooted, measured and
documented. The possibility of oxtonding such a schen° to include
residence in the hones of host pupils micht also Lo oaminod, and it was
soon that such a scheLle nip ht hold value in thu fact that it would be a
preparatory oxporience for those pupils who would have to leave hom for
their secondary education in any case.

The Norwegian roprosontativos aoaflood that such schoiaos as outlined
although not commonplauo in Scandinavia, Kold intrinsic educational and
social vaLue and ought to bo oxloro4 further.

W=kinl:axILI It was _Cult that teachers cola.' oxchane schools.
This would be chelpor and loss costly than transorting the whole school
population.

One scheme would be for children from one school to live with those
in another school fur a wcuk or so, anA vice veroa. Both teachers and
both scats of children working on certain thomoo in ono school.

It was felt that children from small achools o;houle moot other
childrer. during the normoi course of the scaool torl.t and not just for a
mador-Laut



s is a most difficult area undorutananc ant' tolerance is noodod on
both sides if the problom is not to becomo acute. Communities aro often
intolerant of alien codos of behaviour ana they often demand a higher
standard of conduct from toachors and Hendmautero. It has proved most
difficult in the past to got any form of professional. code of conduct
accepted by croups of teachers . it would thorofore be impossible to cot
agroomont on a porsonal code of conduct outwith the school hours. All
that can be expected of toachors is that they be Jiplomatic and circum-
spect, obsorvinc the common courtesies and rospocting public foulings,
even if they do not always sympathiso with them.

auTioN 2.

Working Party 1. The proposal was wolcomod for interschool visits
and the followino: wore seen as objectives:

(a) to view other schools with their rcsourcoo and apparatus;

(b) to increase motivation at the preparation and follow-up sago;

(c) to cloato a 071nuino eucational exporionce which could bo
justified on the rounds of social/educational interaction.

It was agreed that the experiment be fully tcgrboal measured and
documentodn The possibility of oxtonding such a scheme to include
residence in the homes of host pupils might also bo oxovinodt and it was
soon that such a sehomo micht hold value in the fact that it would be a
preparatory oxporienco for those pupils who would havo- to leave home for
their secondary education in any case.

The Norwegian representatives agreed that such schomos as outlined
although not commonplave in ;Scandinavia, hold intrinsic oducational and
social value and ought to bo oxplorod further.

Workinllyarty 2. It was felt that to ;hors could exchaniso schools.
This would be cheaper And loss costly than transporting the whole school
population.

Onu schomo would be for children from one school to live with thoso
in another school for a wouk orcAll and vice versa. Both teachers and
both sots of children working on certain thomeo in one school.

It was felt that children from small schools ohould moot other
children during; the norol course of the school 'corm and not just for a
mod or football match "when tho year's work is out of the way".

CUE TICK
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ZESTION 7.

'Iorkin: Party 5. This question is dealt with elsewhere in discussion
but the followinG pints A0u,1 1)0:121.11:, in mind:-

U

1. Lmphasis should be on the quality ei the c.mrse and frequency
do?onds on pace of change.

2. Adequate expenscs should be paid to tenehers, and they should
not be out of pocket.

3. follow -up depends on availabili4 of In-service staff. We
recommend Teacher-tutors, deployed by the Avisory staff.

4. There should be a shar-in3 ef specialist teachers from Secondary
schools as far' as pot. .1.1

5. 'Resource centre advice per mail is impractical and would probably
be as ineffective as most correspondence courses.

Working Party 6. Prevision of In-Service Trainka.

(a) Credibilitx - teachers appointed as staff tutors must be
seen to have an acceptable imace by their fellow teachers
in order to give credibility to their advice and help.

(b) St port i;eae. Teacher - the active sunort ui Head
Teachers is vital for innovation to be developed after
In-Service. His/her active involvement is vital for
curriculum development to take place.

(c) Prcvisicn cf necessary materials: there is no point in
initiating; work on 1n-service courses, if the necessary
materials are not available when the teacher returns to
school and wishes to apply techniques etc. acquired
durinr, trainin-.

(d) Resource Centro: following' from (c) a',evo, any Resource
Centre must be staffed by people sympathetic to the needs
of teachers.

(0) We recommend. racetiA;s be-LA.oep teachers from a reLlion who
have been en the same course.

SpESTION,,8.

iatll/;alEtylt. A cleslralde size of schocl was thoucht to be about
1000 in pupil terms and it was th.)u.ht that this celad support desirable
levels of staff, curriculum, audio visual aids and ether facilities but of
course in sparsely pomlated areas with scattered pe,:ulations this might
lead to the provisi,:n of hostel acccmnodation. It was thought in this
res.00ct that children looked forward to transferriA; to larcer population
centres or towns and that the main opposition cane from parents. In some
counties thero wore ifamiliaris7.ti)n visits* to secondary schools by

primarY_EPAL_L.42.9.12122A'_2211I112.:111-12-21LI-I1102.1a-Mt12iDato
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4. There should by a sharinj of specialist teachers from Secondary
schools as far as pozsiblo.

$. Rosourco centre advice i)or mail is impractical and would probably
be a:, ineffoctiv; as most corrospondenco courses.

Wc...:Flintr6. Provision of In-Survice.mmommommmiftw.i..~..neim

(a) z1.121.4111a Loachors ap:doint..d as stai V. tutors must be

soon t, have an acceptable imaco by their fellow teachers
in ordor to give crodibility to thoir advico and help.

(b) SuDwrt Hea Toachor tho active str.mort of Head
IIMIONEMP ~IM ealMOInft GIMulnNe.MMIant

Toachers is vita17777.nnovation to be doveloped after
In-Service. His/her active involvement is vital for
curriculum development to take place.

(c) Provision of necessary materiala: then) is no point in
vork or. In-sore ce courses, if the necessary

materials are not available when the toachor returns to
school and wishes to apply techniques etc. acquired
durinc

(d) 'Ausource Centro: foam. lig from (c) above, any Rosource
Centro must be staffed by peoplo sympathetic to tho needs
of teachers.

(o) We recommend routings between teachers from a retsion who
have been on the same course.

(UESTICN 8.

Workin Party 4. f desirable size of school was thought to be about
1OCC in pupil terms and it was thou slit that this could support desirable
levels of staff, curriculum, audio visual aids and other facilities but of
course in sparsely populated areas with scattered populations this might
load to the provision of hostel accommodation. It was thought in this
respect that children locked forward to transferrin; to larr;or population
centres or towns and that the main opposition came from parents. In some
counties there wore Ifamiiiarisati,n visits' to secondary schools by
primary children, durin the survavr months an this led them to anticipate
entry into secondary education. It was thought that small units would
strw:cle and not ::,btain the ilentionel benefits of larcer units. The
central Golspio School c.f 750 pupils was cited as an example.

It/ 011.11.
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it was suggostod that the initial oxcitomont of transfer to secondary
education mielht soon be aissipated but in rosponso to this it was notod
that only ono or two pupils becomo really homosick.

But of courso thero was still the problem of 'taking into account
parents' wishos. A problom her was tho changing mature of the rural
population. In any case largor schools might suffer problems with regard
to staffing. In Norway this problem was lessened sinuo teachers did not
spocial.oso in just one subject, This led to a multirlicity of courses
with a minimum of staff. The maintonance of the provision of staff then
was always a problom in Scotland.

The mooting discussed the question of discipline in large schools
thouch this was felt to be a question of location, o.g. heavily urbanised
areas experiencing particular problems. But az a general rule discipline
was not found to bo a problem in rural areas. 'Jut in regard to the
problom it was felt that constant changos in staff and tho absolute size
of a school wore contributory factors. But with respect to the question
of the size of a school doubts woro oxprossod as to any policy which
sought to chango the cizo of a scho. 1 whore a lgoorlf school already
oxistod. But once a policy with regard to size had 'loon implemented one
got the acceptance of the position.

The question of hostel provision was then discussed. How good this
was, was thought to depend upon the question of the staff's jurisdiction
over the school hostels. The headmaster was not always in control. But
the warden was $n 1222_paroatis, often in opposition in his policies to
the school. Usually an assistant hoadteacher was adopted for liaison
work. The atmosphere of the hostels was felt to bo of groat educational
valuo, particularly with respect to poorer children in contact with their
peers. Ir. fact for some children it was thought that it might be a
positive advantagc to live away from home.

WorkiL.a._

Part 1 - Hostels providing for an ago range from 12 to 18 are
uneui.tablo for 17..18 year olds, who need more adult
t..7eatmont and greater freedom than tho younger children.
Honco many of the advantaocs postulated for hostol
rocidonce are not realised. Children should romain at
home eoas long as. possible..

Part 2 - School closure may load to rural depopulation, and this has
to be bo.ianced against advantages of the bigger school.
Vory small secondary schools not desirablo.

(Norway has centralisation for ago 16-19.)

Part 3 - By and laro;o transfer at tho end of S. is favoured, but
consideration should be Given to the piddle-school system,
with a time limit of 45 minutos each way set on daily
travel. Generally the form of socondary organisation
should be more flexible and more imaginative than it is
at prosent throughout the Highlands and Islands, since
the constraints vary from area to area, doponding on
economic factors and on demographic and geographic



The mooting discussed the question of disciplino in large schools
though this wan felt to be a question of location, o.;;. heavily urbanised
areas oxporioncini; particular problems. But no a gonoral rule discipline
was not found to be a problem in rural areas. 3ut in regard to the
1).-oblom it was folt that constant chances in staff and the absolute size
of a school were contributory factors. But with rospoct to the question
of the size of a school doubts were expressed as to any policy which
sought to chaniN the size of a scho 1 whore a tgoorls school already
existed. But onco a policy with regard to size had 'hen implemented one
cot the accoptanco of the position.

The quostion of hostel provision was then discussod. How goo0, this
was, was thought to depend upon the question of the staffls jurisdiction
ovor the school hostels. The hoadmaster was not always in control. But
the warden was :n loco paroatisp, often in opposition in his policies to
the school. Usually an assistaat hoadteachor was adopted for liaison
work. The atnoophoro of the hostels was felt to bo of groat oducational
value, particularly with respect to poorer children in contact with their
peers. In fact for some children it was thought that it might be a
pcsitivo advantage to live away from home.

Working portx.5.
11.11110111.Mara wwwwww.

Part 1 - Ho3tols providinoi for an ago range from 12 to 18 are
Imouitable for 17.18 year olds, who noed more adult
tovatniont and greater froodom than the younger children.
Iloilo° many of the advanta,ys postulated for hestol
rotidoncu are not realised. Children should remain at
home cks long as possible.

Part 2 - Sehoel closure may lead to rural depopulation, and this has
to be balancod against advantages of the bigger school.
Verg small secondary schools not desirable.

(Norway has centralisation for ago 16-19.)

Part 3 - By and lart;e transfor at the end of S.4 is favoured, but
consideration should be given to the Addle-school s stem,
with a time limit of 45 minutes each way set on daily
travel. Generally the form of eocAidal-y organisation
should be more flexible and more imaginativo than it is
at present throughout the Highlands and Islands, since
the constraints vary from area to area, doponding on
economic factors and on demo,sraphic and geographic
vaviables. In brief, we would make transfer as late as
possible, consistent with reasonable Secondary Education.
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1:1U.,cS.. We find nothing fundemontally wrong with the
concept of a 2-year socoadary school mach allows childron to stay at Rothe
for an extra two years, providod that:-

(a) ntaffino is avail able: (staff could be uncoura d to como to
such schools by oCforinc salary inducements and housing);

(b) the common course providod is comparable to that of the
6-year school;

(c) that thore is close liaison with the 6.y car school (o.g.
Noad of :::epartmont in 6.yonr schools NAving ovorsight o cam:
dopartmont in 2-year school without oroeing the mower of the
aoadtcachor of the 2 -year school) .

QUESTION 9.

Warkinp Party 4. The group consiclorod question No.9. Discussion
started y =kilo: the quostion of who are the consumors of education,
pupils or parents, and whose desires, needs and aspirations should be givon
proforonco? :low could conflicting needs be reconciled? And even nor
basic a question was then askcd That is, should local education be
goarod to conformity or change? Belated to this was the whole question
of the moolin3 and attainment of equality of oducational opportunity. In
inward l00%.:1.ng coranunitiof3 then there was an obvious conflict of
objocti7os.

But it was thow;ht that if in this framework of choice wo were to
include cultural values then we had to consider what we moant by culture.
Norway was moro concerned it soomod with a national value while it was
sucgostod that in Scotlani the media wore powerful mouldors of attitudes
which should per:ar4s be counteracted in its influence by the schools.
An aspect .2 ti'.c lattor's influence however was felt to be its generally
middle clasp outlook.

In roolDonco to the quostionin' of the definition of culture it was
felt tlat there: woe indood such a thing as a locol culture and that this
was app.zont teachino Droorammos of schools although the impact of
this w.lo uncoroain. Norway was soon tc be researching into the possibi-
lity of deyolopin a balanceJ local, rocional and national, curriculum.
But in Scotl-old it was noted that teachers wore very independent and
olucatioa cenolittoos kept out of curriculum affairs. A local culture
could not be dismissed however and the local emphasis upon history should
be noted. 'rho Hir7hlan clearances arc doll r000mbered. Change however
was physically visible in some aroas. For alcogple, there was the question
of the ;e: oral -,:xoi:rmlro of growth as for instance in boss- shire. The
discovery of North 30o, Cil had 'orour;ht about laroo housing developments
which roquired in t'4rn large school building pregramoles. It was thought
that there was some rosentment of change. But many of the people who
object tond tc retired pooplc, with local people favouring bettor
omployment prospects.

Workinalmty2, This raises big philosophical questions, but we
believe the rchool should not challenge dominant social values. The
evidence io that the school tends to reflect the ethos of an ago rather



dopartmont P.-year school 'without orOainc the e-powor of tho
asatosehor of the 2-hyear school).

Cg.=TON 9.

Wort in rartv 4. Tho ?your considere.1 quo: tion No .9. Discussion
startodThy askih,!, L;he question of who are the consumors of education,
pupils or ps:ents, and whose, dosiros, needs and aspirations should be siven
preference? clew could conflicting needs be roconcilod? Find' even more

basic a question WA:; thon asked. That is, should local education be
;Nara, to cenferslty or chasso: *Selated to this was rho whole question
of th, mez ilsv and attainsent of equality of oducational opportunity. In
inward looAnc, commusitics then there was an obvious conflict of
objectivos.

But it Vlb tii,tv;ht that if in this framowork of choice we wore to
include cultural values then o had to consider what we moant by culture.
Norway was msre e,:nocrned it soomod with a national value while it was
su:Noted tat :in Scotian! the media were poworful mouldors of attitudes
which ghoul :' perhaps be counteracted in its influence by the scLools.
An aspec'. t'c lattcr's influence however was felt to be its enorally
miM.c class evtlook.

In r,'cI:onso to the questioninc of the dofinition of culture it was
felt t:Iat there WV,: ildood such a thing as a local culture and *List this
was app,trent in ''.he teaehirs: prosrammos of schools although the impact of
this was uhccr.k.ain Norway was 30011 to be researching into the possibi-
lity of dovelorisJi a balanced local, rogional and national, curriculum.
But in Scetiol it was noted that teachers wu,'o very indepondont and
oducatisa committees ko-vt out of curriculum affairs. iL local culture
could not be ,::ismisood however t:nd tac local omphasis upon history should
be noted. T1e Eir7hlanJ clearances are well romenbored. Change however
was physically visible in some areas. For examplut there was the question
of the p.;enorni Ilro,:ramme of ;rowth as for instance in .toss- shire. The
discovery of North Sur.. Cii had brought about largo housing developments
which required in turn largo school building programes. It was thought
that there was VJMO resentment of char o. But many of the people who
bject tend tc rottrod people, with local people favouring bettor

omploymont prospects

Workinr. Pt:rtx2. This raises philosophical questions, but we
believe the school should not chrllen7e dominant social values. The
oviclonce io that the school tends to roflect the ethos of an age rather
than be a precursor or cause of chango. Hone() it nhuuld not be used for
social eninorins, though it does have a part to play in mediating
certain values to the coon city, and can be very effective in the villaUc
school situ....tion.
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1.,13TION 10.

Workint, Party,(33.

1. Now do we define "efficiency"? Is it to be related to academic
excellence or defined in terra:.) of economy? We think, however,
that a school of 5(-C, can be efficient; N(xway for inztance now
puts an u;,)er limit of 600 on its schools.

R. Research is nee,led on question of size of school i.e. size below
which a Secondary school would not want to fall and maximum size
to which it should grow.

3. A range of options is vital to pupils, a reasonable variety of
specialist staff and a reasonable rank: of equipment.

4. Cold economic efficiency has to be balanced a;;ninst the 'caring
community', and the sense of belonj.nc which the mall schools
provide so much bettor. Briefly, the smaller school is prefer-
able to the very bi3 (1200 and ever).

6. Efficienc, of smaller schoolsu

a fii:ure below which a 6 -year school is inefficient,
that fir::ure is lower than 500.

can still be reasonably efficient

Workinc Party

(a) There is
but that

(b) A school

Below 300 pupils:-

with a roll of 300+.

1. some teachers would be unloremple/ed;

2. implication for 1:romoted posts must be considered;

3. a teacher's absence could eliuinate a whole subject;

4. there would be inefficient return on capital ex;enditure;

5. there would be reduction of subject choice;

6. the 6th year woad be too small and lackinc in stimulation;

7. transfer of pillAlc to university w,u10 not be so success-
ful as students have been toe sheltered.

-(c) Many current trcubles in large second.,ry schools arc elgendeed
by that very size.

QUE3TICN 11.

Workin- Party 4. It was :ointcd out that in Norway parents were
actually allowed to teach in the schools. This would be illegal in
Scotland but parents could be allowed to visit the school during the day.
In this respect community relati,ns were very imortant though the most
important factor was the personality and discretion of the teacher.

This question of cummunIty relations it also be influenced by the
rate of teacher turnover. Sutherland does not have a large teacher



3. A range of options is vital t o p vils, a reasonable variety of
. specialist staff ana n roasonablo range of equipMent.

4. Cold economic efficiency has to be balaaced a,rtinot the 'caring
community', and the sense of belonging which the small schools
1-rovide so much better. Brieflyt.the smaller school is prefer-
able to the very big (1200 and over).

Workinc Party 6. gficiene, of smaller schools

(a) There is a fi,:ure below which a 6.yoar school is inefficient,
but that that fit:Nre is lower than 500.

(b) school can still be reasonably efficient with a roll of 300+.

Below 300 pupils:-

1. seme teachers would be underemployed;

2. implication for promoted posts must be considered;

3. a teacher's absonco could eliiainato a whole subject;

4. there would be inefficient return on capital expenditure;

5. there would be reduction of subject clioico;

6. the 6th year would be too small and lacking in stimulation;

7. transfer of pupils to university would riot be so success-
ful as students have boon too sheltered.

(c) Many current troubles in larce soconAry schools are engendered
by that very size.

OUESTION 11.

Working Party 4. It was la)inted out that in Norway parents were
actually allowed to teach in the schools. This would be illegal in
Scotland but parents could be allowed to visit the school during the day.
In this respect cora:amity rolatins wore very imortant though the most
important factor was the personality and discretion of the teacher.

This question of community relations must also be influenced by the
rate of teacher turnover. Sutherland does not have a large teacher
turnover as a lot of teachers are loOal in oricin. Isolated ccmmunities,
however, arc not always attractive to some teachers. Norway has had a
problem with this and has used inducement allowances.
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Referrirk; a3.'ain to comunity rela4ons, iG was suagested that parents
can become to,: involved. While intorosted y.rents can advantatscously
affect academic performance this interest should be discinguished from the
sheeY preaunce or a iaront in the classroom which mijlt adversely affect
a child's behaviour.

Parents it waa decided cannot hol; but be involved with the school.
Lut the majer question was how involved? Parents could help with such
:4etivities as nature trails and auxiliary work 1,1 all schools parents

could help with fund raising, say for additional facilities and equipment
theuF,h this was not considered an intecral part of the educational
progress.

The conclusion of the working party was that the school had a
s,eially central role to play but that many hazards were apparent in
educational involvement. This was the view of the professional. One
should enlist the ce- operation of parents althow3h it was wondered how
far the absence of involvement might be taken as being approval of the
work of a local school.

Working Party 5. Parental involvement is important and may be
encourased in various ways:-

1. Co- operation generally and showing interest in school
activities.

2. By developinc the school as the social centre of ccmmunity.

3. Teachers should take initiative in the P.1.;. and in using
voluntary help of craftsmen etc. in the area, and auxiliary
help in class an outings.

4, In fund raising, sports, dramatic work, 1arents would be

In ceneral we felt that the teacher must take the load in encouraging
parents to play their part, in breaking town any barriers and in creating
a situation whore two-ray communication becomes easy and natural.

(UESTION 12

Wcxking Party 4. The workin- party concentr,:ted upon question No....

12, involvin the use of local experts in teachin!; work. This it was

felt hid been partly answered earlier, Mrs. Sell's :raper suggested how

the efforts of local craftsmen anJ artists could to utilised. Imriigra-

ti.n into an area often br.,urfht such people capable of offerinc assist-

ance. This would be .acceptable to the teaching unions just so long as no

payment was involved. In Norway staff shortages have led to the use of

students. Equally there has boon an importing of foreign teachers; for

to Jsott°'
example Swedish teachers have been employed in Norway.

Workinz Party 5.

1. GTC requirements are a Scottish problem but the use of local
exports under control of class teachers is possible.
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socially central role to play but that any hazarJo were apparent in
educational involvement. This was the view of thu professional. One
should enlist the co-operation of parents althowjh it was wondered how
far the absence of involvement might be taken as beini; approval of the
work of a local achecli

11.2211Larty...2. Parental involvement is important and may be
oncourn,Ne. in various ways:

1. Co-operation gonorally aad showini; interest in school
activities.

2. By developinf; the school az the social centre of cemmuaity.

3. Teachers should take initiative in the P.I.A. and in using
voluntary help of craftsmen etc. in the area, an:'. auxiliary
help in class aad outings.

4. In funs: raisin;, s:prts, dramatic work, larents would bu

In coneral we felt that the teacher must take the lead in encouraging
parents to.play their part, in breaking r7.own any barriers and in creating
a situation whore two-way communication becomes easy..an natural.

(J.JESTION 12

Wnrking Party21. The working pari:y concentrated upon question No.
12, involvin,-.: the use of local experts in teachinc work. This it was

felt had boon partly answered carlior. Bellts -)aper suggested how

tho efforts of local craftsmen an0 artists could be utilised. Immigra-
ti:;n into an area often brought such people capable of offering assist-
anco. This would be acceptable to the teaching unions just so Toni as no
payment was involved. In Norway staff shortages have led to the use of

students. Equally there has been an importing of foreign teachers; for

example Swedish teachers have 1)eon employed in Norway. .

l4stcgri tqlta

Working; Farts 5.

1. GTC requirements are a Scottish problem but the use of local
experts under control of class teachers is possible.

2. There are often craftsmen of various kinds
as people willin to help in sports. The
might also be available for health e;:ucatic
rota basis, could boseeirsas "auiliaries"

JUL:,

available as well
nurse and the doctor
n and parents, on a
to do routine jobs.
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EDUCATION AND 2U4L DEPOPULATION - TIP; 117i.IfilInICE

OF THE ZCOTr7SH HIGHLANDS AND - SLAV'S

Ain examination of consus returns over the last twenty years is
sufficient to indicate why policy makers, plannors, oducationalists and
social scientists are interested in the rolationship between education and
rural depopulation in the Hil3hlands and Islands rogion. If we examine
the population figures of the seven Crofting Counties (1) over the period
1951 to 1971 we find that by 1971 the total population was 96.3% of the
1951 Iowa. (a drop from 233,786 to 276,780). The last decade from 1961
to 1971 saw a slight rise in population, Different age groups within the
population behave differently - an unmarried person who has recently
entered the labour market could be expected to be more likely to move than
a married couple with a home, a family and the husband having a steady job.
Over the twenty year period we can identify two five-year ago groups, the
members of which in 1951 had not started their socondary oducation but by
1971 had entered the labour market. In 1971 the numbor of people aged 20
to 24 and 25 to 29 wore respectively 76.8% and 76.19 of those aged 0 - 4
and 5 . 9 twenty years earlier (2), For the Seven Crofting Counties as a
whole not population loss has to an extent boon stabilisod but among those
making the critical transition from young children to young workers and
young adults thoro is a disproportionately high not population loss.

Tho Seven Crofting Countios do not constitute economically or socially
a simple homogeneous region. Economic development within the rogiuri has
boon vory largely limited to the three main irowth areas of the Moray
Firth coast, the Wick - Thurso axis in Caithness and around Fort William
in Inverness-shire. The creation of new industries and now job
opportunities could reasonably bu expected to result in thoso areas being
more successful, in retraining and attracting population, than areas whore
there has boon little or no development. It is possible to identify a
number of periphoral areas from which it is not possible for local
residents to travel daily into the now growth areas and benefit from the
now job opportunities. The west coast of tho utinland from Durnuss to
Kyle of Lochalsh and includirs; the :isle of Skye, t1 whole of the Western
Isles and the Orkney Islands constitute such a peripheral area. In this
area total population loss over the period 1951-1971 has boon much greater
than for tho Crofting Counties as a whole. The 1971 population of the
periphoral area was 84.3% of that in 1951 compared with 96.8% for the
Seven Crofting Counties. However, in the critical ago groups population
loss was oven heavier. The 20 -24 and 25 - 29 ago groups in 1971 were
only 53.7% and 56,5% of the level of the 0 - 4 and 5 - 9 ago groups in
1951. In the peripheral area not only is total population loss higher
but a disproportionately greater number of potontial young workers and
young adults aro also being lost.

14) The net out-migration of young workors constitutes a major component
.f) of the total net population decline. On the Isle of Lewis the population

of our critical age Groups foil from 3,877 in 1951 to 1,850 in 1971 - a
,s,.; not population decrease of 2,027. Over the same period the total
.7:": population of Lewis fell by 3,406, so that 59.5; of tho not population

loss of the island was accounted for by the net loss from our ton-year
s-_/ age group. gm Allan ADIS
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A high degree of population loss within a particular age group
sionificantly affecto the aoo structuro or the local population. IL the
peripheral area we rind that the 15 - 34 aolo group conntitutos a much
smallor proportion of the population than is the wise in the Seven Crofting
Countics in Scotland as whole Thus 21.3% or the population in the
puriphoral area .rc a6ed 15 - 34 years but in the Sovon Crofting Counties
it is 24.4% and in Scotinnd as a whole it is 26.7. In a situation whore
the population is doclinins it is not unusual for a smaller proportion of
potential parents to be relatively succossful in maintaining the proportion
of young ehildron in the population. This is the case in the peripheral
areas whore the under 15 age-c;roup constitutes 23.4!: of the population,
compared with 24.8% for the Crafting Counties and 26.5% for Scotland. A
history of ant-migration amonc young adults tocuthor with the popularity of
the Highlands and Islands as retiromont areas both for returning oxiles and
others has the effect of incroacing the 65 years old and ovor ago group.
In the peripheral areas this ago group constitutes 13.4% of the total
population, in the Sewn Crating Counties it is 15.6 and 12.0% in
Scotland. 41 feature of the age distribution of the population is tl:at the
dependent population (those aged under 15 and those agod 65 and over)
represent a higher proportion of the total population (42.0%) in the peri
pheral areas, than in the Crofting Counties (40.40 or in Scotland (37.5%).
To complete the gloom it need only he added that malt: incomes in the Seven
Crofting Counties are about 93% of the Scottish level and 65% of the level
in Great Britain (3).

It is not surprising that faced with particular' y high out-migration
among those who have recently entered the labour marixt, there should be
concern that the oducational systom itself might be making a direct
contribution to rural depopulation. Before looking in detail at the
situation in the Highlands and Islands, it is appropriate to remind our-
selves that in different places and at different times the responsibility
for rural depopulation has boon laid firmly at the dour of education. Tho
claim that education, certainly beyond a vary elementary level, increases
rural migration by changing job aspirations and social values is net new.
Tho disservice that education has done to the rural comunity or more
accurately to dominant rural interests has boon attested to since the early
days of compulsory education. Armytage quotes an observation in 1898 by
Sir John Gorst, M.P., who was Vico-Pr. sident of the Cor.u.iittoo of Council
in Education that,

"The farmer and the squire are no friends to elementary
education. They associate agrioultural depression
and high rents with compulsory education, and tho7
grudge to pay for that teaching which deprives thorn of
servants and furnishes their labourers with wings to
fly fro:1 the parrs i.0 (4)

In two roports issued in the first quarter of too present century and
dealing with rural dopopulation, much of the blame was laid at the door of
'modern' education. In the Report on the Decline in the Agricultural
Population of Croat Britain, 1881-1906, the Forfar corrospondont writes,

"Modern oduction has the inevitable tendency of lead-
ing the rural population to be discontented with the
monotony of country life, and the cities with their
numerous amusemonts
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compared with 44.8% for the Crating COunties 20.5% for Scotland. Al

history of out-migration amok, young adulttl tonothor. with the popularity of
the Hilf..lands and Islands ao retirement areas both for roturang exiles and
others h the effect of increasint; the 65 ::ears old and ovor ago group.
In the peripheral areas this ,w ;;rot:],) conOtitutes i3.1 the total
population, in the Sown Crofting Counties it is 1!).:( and 12.49 in
Scotland. A fe:qure 'he age distributien of the population is that the
dependent population (those aged under .f,5 and th.oee v.D.a 65 and over)
represent a higher proportion of the total population (42.0%) in the peri-
pheral areas, than in the Croftinc Counties (I.;0.4-; or in Scotland (37.5%).
To complete the gloom it need only be added that male incomes in the Seven
Crofting Counties are about 93 of the Scottish level and 35% of the level
in Great Britain (3).

It is not surlxising that faced with particularly high out-migration
among those who havo recently entered the labour mrizet, there should bo
concern that the educational ay:3ton itself right e making a direct
contribution to rural. depopulation. Before looking in detail at the
situation in the Highlands and Islands, it Is appropriate to remind our-
selves that in different places and at different times the responsibility
for rural depopulation has been laid firmly at the 'leer of education. The
claim that education, certainly beyond a very elementary level increases
rural migration by changing job aspirations and social values is not new.
The disservice that education has done to the rural c.g.imunity or more
accurately to 'ominant rural Letorests has been attentod to since tbo early
days of compulsory education. Armytage quotes an observation in 1898 by
Sir John Gorst, N.P., who was Vice-Prevident ef the Committoo of Council
in Educati,n that,

"The farmer and the squire are no friends to elementary
education. They associate agricultural depression
and high rents with compulsory education, and they
grudge to pay for that teachinG which deprives them of
servants and furnishes their labourers with wings to
fly fr,1 the parish. (4)

In two reports issuod'in the first quarter of
dealing with rural depopulativn, much of the blame

I1moderni education. Di the 12.:Iport on the Decline
Population of Great Britain, 1881-1906 the Ferfar

Another/

th,! present century and
was laid at the door rof
in the Agricultural
correspondent wrioa,

"Modern cdus.ti,)n has the Inevitable tendency of lead-
ing the rural pTulation tr be discontented with the
monotony of country life, and the citior.; with their
nutic.ruus amusements and bustle will have an over-
incroasin6 cherry for the bettor educated of the rural
dwellers." (5)
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"Tho prosont systeu a oducation in rural schoolo is
unouitod to what count be the future position and
earoor of thy groat majority ,of: the ohildron attend-
ing them, who must earn their liviag by manual
labour At fourtoon thoy leave school with exalted
ideas and a distaste for farm or domestic work." (6)

The same thins is takol, up by the 1920 aoport of the Committee on
Women in Agriculturo where tboro is general agroomont among witnesses that
the odtwation given in rural schools did not promote an interest in country
life and work. One headmaster is roported as saying, "The more schooling
young people got the loss interested they are in country life." Anothor
romarkod, "At present, education its off has the tendency to send young
people to town, as there is little social life in rural districts, and
nothing at all to attract anyone of ambition to remain on the land." (7)

Finally, Jac Williams has observed in his account of social change in
a Welsh rural village during the period 1920-50 how the widening of
educational opportunities may provide a moans for individual social,
mobility but at a social coot to the local community.

"The pattern of oducation that has dovolopod during
the present oortury has enabled them to loot on' and
lgotting on' inovitably meant 'getting out'.
Individual mombora of the community profited from
the educational opportunities that had become avail-
able for all in accordance with their abilities and
aptitudes, but the community as a whole had been
impoverished by the steady drain of talent and
potential leadership from it into England's urban
and industrial areas." (8)

The movement of young workers from the country -.lido to the towns is
certainly not a purely Scottish or British phenomenon. Thic 'vpe of
migration is apparent in some third world countries whore the ke'ocesses of
industrialisation and urbanisation are loading to rural youth deserting
the country-side. Abornathy describes tho relationship that exists
botwoen education and rural migration in Southern Nigoria in a way which
many would claim to be directly relevant to the situation in peripheral
Scotland,

"In addition to raising the vocational aspirations of
the young, education has increased their desire to
live in the city. Tho element3of this desire are
well known; the; excitement and variety of the city,
the opportunity for more interesting and higher-
paying work, the freedom from parentR1 and small-
community presouros.1 (9)

In many parts of the Highlands and Islands it has for a long time boon
a necessity fer academically ambitious pupils to live; away from home for at
least part of their .secondary education. Marjorio Cruickshank has
indicated how a pattern of socondory education provision that requires of
pupils following academic courses that they live away from home might not
only lower educational levels but also act as a migratory push. 01
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presen , education i oo as .o one coney to son young
people to town, as thevo is little social life in rural diatricts, and
nothing at all to attract anyone of ambition to romain on the land." (7)

Finally, Jac Willi= has obsorvod in his acccurr of social change in
a Walsh rural village during the poriod 1920-50 how the widoning of
educational opportunitios may yrovide a moans for individual social
mobility but at a social cost to the local community.

"Thu pattern of education that has dovolopod during
the prosont contury has onablo0 then to 1,-.;ot on' and
lgottinf; on' inevitably meant tgottinls out'.
Individual ,4ombors of the community profited from
the educational opportunitics that had become avail-
able for all in accordance with their abilities and
aptitudes, but the community as a whole had boon
impovorishod by the stoady drain of talent and
potential loadorship from it into England's urban
and induo trial areas." (8)

The movoaent of young workors from the country-side to the towns is
certainly not a purely Scottioh or British phenomenon. This typo of
migration is apparent in some third world countries whore the processes of
industrialisation and urbanisation are loading to rural youth deserting
the country-side. Abernethy describes the rolationship that exists
between education and rural migration in Southern Nigeria in a way which
many would claim to be directly relevant to the situation in peripheral
Scotland,

"In addition to raising the vocational aspirations of
the young, education has incroasod thoir desire to
live in the city. Thu elomont3of this desiro are
well known; the excitement and variety of the city,
the opportunity for more interesting and higher-
paying work, the freedom from parental and small-
community pressures." (9)

In many parts of the Highlands and Islands it has for a long time boon
a necessity for academically ambitious pupil:: to livo away from home for at
least part of their secondary education. ?Iar ;jorio Cruickshank has

indicated how a pattern of socondory education provision that requires of
pupils following academic courses that they live away from home might not
only lower educational levels but also cot as a migratory push.

"The need to board away frcm home deters aany parents
from sending their children to selective secondary
schools, Other parents, anxious to avoid the dis-
ruption of family life ard the oducational depriva- 444
tion of their children 1);.179Aehemselvos and cove NY'

elsewhere." (10)
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It could be tholOit that a pattern of oecondary education provision
based on centralieed schoclo, with the need fur :euDile from remoter aroas
to stay in hoe-bele or lod:iin:y: could lead to creater depopulation in two
ways arstly, not all parents livirei; in tiro remoter areas would
tolerate the separation anct disruption to family life that the transition
from a local primary school to a distant secendery school entails.
Secondly, taking pupils out of their hum oeciel environment would increase
their dissatisfaction with the rural :ay of life and encourage them to look
towards the bright lights and better peid jobs of the tAms and cities.
These are certainly pointa that have been made La the ongoing debate about
the pattern of secondary education provision in the Coven Crofting
Counties. (11)

The intention of the 1945 Education (Scotland) Act was the provision
of 'sec:end-1.y education for all'. In many of the remoter parts of the
Seven Crofting Counties those pupils who at tho end o.f their primary
education were selected as being capable of benefitliv from an 'academic
course' were required to live away from home and attend :a distant school
in order to follow courses leadin,1 to the higher erado examinations of the
Scottish Certificate of Education and eventual entry into higher education.
Pupils who wore judzed to be 'nen academic' were able to receive their
secondary education in their own home areas but attended a Junior Secondary
3che%1 which would only offer non-certificate courser and all pupils loft
at the curliest statutory leaving age of 13 with no formal educational
qualifications. In some of the remotest and most sparsely populated areas
the number of local pupils of secondary age was so limited that they formed
a small secondary department at the top of a one or twoteacher primary
scheclo These small departments had none of the facilities necessary in
order to provide an adequate level of secondary education and were strongly
condemned in 1947 by the Advisory Council on Educetion in Scotland which
concluded that "in effect those children arc bcin; denied secondary
education." (12)

The initial response to the 1945 Act was the netting-up of a large
number of small secondary departments Uzi rural areas that in many cases
wore only able to provide a very restricted form of secondary education.
iiuch of the subsequent history of secondary education in the Seven
Crofting Counties has boon dominated by the closure -f small secondary
departments and the consequent outcries against the evils of increased
centralisation.

The traditional split between 'academic' or 'certificate pupils' and
'non-academic' or 'non-certificate' pupils to a large extent has been
eroded by the introduction of '0' grade oxarinations in 1962 and the
issuing by the Scottish Education Department Of Circular 600 in 1966 that
require all local education authorities ir. Scotland to submit plans to
the Scottish Education Department for the re-or' aniation of secondary
education along comprehensive lines. Circular 6cu provides an admini-
stratively neat date from which the demise of the Junior Secondary School
can be marked, but it was the introduction of '0' ,trades that was perhaps

more significant. The advent ref 101 grades meant that a convenient
qualification became available to employers when selecting employees.
As entry into an increasing number cf skilled manual and clerical
occupations became dependent upon the possession of the right number and
type of '0' grades, an inoreasindly wiae ability range of pupils (and
their parents) wished have the opportunity of possessing a qualifica-
tion which was pre-eminently useful in that it was cashable in the labour

3



The intonti6n of tho 1945 Mucation (Scotland) Act was the provision
)f 1s000nd".ry oducation for all'. In many of the ronotor parts of the
Seven Crofting Countioa theao pupils who at the ond of their primary
education wore ooloctod too laAnc capable of bonofitina from an 'academic
course' wore required to live away from home Laid :attend a distant school
in urdur to follow ceases loadin to the hiahor ara.lo oxaminationa of the
Sootti-h Cotificato of Elducatior and eventual ontry into highor education.
Pupils who woru judoud to bo 'non acadomiel wore able to receive their
soc,-adary odueation in their J1411 home aroau but attended a Junior Socondary
.ache .1 which would only offer non-oortificato courses and all pupils loft
at tho ourliost otatat.ry loavina ':13k; of l with no formal educational
qualifications. in wore; of the romotost and most coarsely populatud areas
the number of local pupils of secondary noo was so liaitod that they formod
a saall secondary dopartnont at the top of a one or twoteachor primary
sehoola These small departmonts had nom of the facilities necesaary in
orde to povide an adequate level of socondary education and wore strongly
candorF,oa in 1947 by the Advisory Council on Educotion in Scotland which
conclillod that "in effect these children arc bcino denied secondary
.ducaticn." (12)

The rooponsu to the 19'45 Act was the setting-up of a largo
numbor of small secondary looartaonto aa rural areas that in many cases
or, only able to provide a very routricted form of secondary education.
nuch of the subsequent history of secondary education in the Sovon
Crofting Counties hos bun ,lomiaatod by the cloouro small secondary
dapartmonts and the consequent outcries against the evils of increased
centralisation.

The traditional split between 'academic' or Icertificato pupils' and
'non-academic' or 'non-certificate' pupils to a large extent has boon
eroded by the introduction of '0' grade oxaminations in 1962 and the
issuing by the Scottish Lklucation Departmont of Circular 600 in 1966 that
required all local oduoation authorities in Scotland to submit plans to
the Scottish Education Department for the re- organisation of secondary
education along comprehensive lines. Circular 600 provides an admini-
otrativoly neat data from which the domino of the Junior Socondary School
can be aarkod, but it wad the introduction of '0' grades that was perhaps
more significant. Tho advent cf 1C1 ilrados moant that a convenient
qualification became available to employers when selecting employees.
.to entry into an increasing number cf skilled manual and clerical
occupations became: dependent upon the possession of the right number and
type of '01 grades, an incroasilvly wide ability range of pupils (and
their parents) wished to have the opportunity of possessing a qualifica-
tion which was pro-ominontly useful in that it was cashable in the labour
market. Shortages of staff and rosuurces meant that the small Junior
Secondary Schools were particularly ill-equippod to provide a satisfactory
range of '01 grade courses. The demand by parents that their children
should be given the opportunity of obtaining '0' grades might have led to
tho/ 0 127
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the gradual disappearance of the non-certificate Janie r Secondary School
but the process was accelerated by the publication of Circular 600 in
1966.

Despite requiring educatien autheritie:5 to subldt plans for the
comprehensive re-organizaticn of secondary educe.tien, Circular 600
recesnised that the sparseness of population in the aghland region con-
stituted a legitimate reason why a fully comprehemiive pattern of
secondary educatien coull n,t be implellented.

"In some areas where the population is more scattered
and where communicaticna are most difficult, it may
be impractical to provide in one school a range of
courses suitable for all pupils in the area, oven
during the first two years of the secendery courses
without a measure centralisation which would bo
quite unacceptable to parents." (13)

Over the next few years as eductien com.ittues produced their schemes
for comprehensive reorganisation, the debate widened and just about every
pressure group in the Highlands exi)ressed an opinion on the issues raised
by Circular 600. On the Island of Lewis the Weetern Isles Crofters'
Union submitted a memoranave to the ncottish Education Department and the
Ross and Croriarty Educatien Authority maintainin that a policy of
reorganisation that resulted in all secen.lary pupils on Lewis receiving
their secondary education in a single centralised sehool would have
dangerous educational and social consequences.

"Thus, unless the trend will be leodified, no child
over twelve will, in the: future thereafter, be
educated anywhere in rural Lewis . ****** It
is legitimate, therefore to argue against massive
centralisation on the 3rounds of the disastrous
effects, socially and psychelogically ef the
removal of the young from rural Lewis
Present policy will seriously jeopareise rural
employment, social life and thereby pollulation
retention, besides disrupting failily life and
killing a valuable culture." (14)

As the debate developed the Secretary of State for Scotland asked the
Highlands and Islands Development Beard to advise en how the principle of
comprehensive education should be applied to the rural areas of the

-Highlands and Islands. -The H.I.D.B. recognised that,

"Most academic pupils in the Highlands already go
away from home for their education. This has
draine.1 the brighter pupil: free! the rural areas

.1:40f

and only a few have the o:pportunity of coming
back. If the all-through comprehensive school
is adopted everywhere this will now happen to all
young people." (15)

AVY
4:1v

However, nnd perhaps jeelicidusly, the H.I.D.B. report accepted the

1

Ne

principle of comprehensive seeenaary education but strongly recommended
that Junior High Schools shou1,1. be established whore possible so that

Algr
pupils could remain at hero at least for the first two years of secondary
education.
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courses suitable for all pupils in the, area, even
during the first two years of the sec,,ndery courses
without a meculure of centralisa'eion which would be
quite unacceptable to parents." (13)

Over the next few years ac educti,n committees produced their schemes
ft :r couprOensive reorganisation, the debate wl(lened and just about every
pressure greup in the Highlands expressed an opinion on the issues raised
by Circular 600. On the Island of Lewis the We::tern 151es Crofters'
Unien submitted a memorandum to the ,Seettish Education Department and the
lic60 and Cromarty Educatien Authoritu maintaining that a policy of
reorganisation that resulted in all secondary pupils on Lewis receiving
their secondary education in a sinp;le centralised school would have
dangerous educational and social consequences.

"Thus, unless the trend will b1 m)di gied, no child
ever twelve will, in the future thereafter, ho
educated anywhere in rural Lewis It
is legitimate, therefore to argue against massive
centralisation on the grounds of the disastrous
effects, socially and psych.:1o4cally cf the
removal of the young from rural Lewis
Present policy will seriously jeeparLice rural
employment, social life and thereby population
retention, besides disrupting family life and
killing a valuabl, culture," (14)

As the debate developed the Secretary of State for Scotland asked the
Highlands and Islands Development Beard to advise un how the principle of
comprehensive education should be applied to the rural areas of the
Highlands and Islands. The H.I.D.B. recognised that,

"Most academic pupils in the Highlands already go
away from home for their education. This has
drained the brighter pupils from the rural areas
and only a few have the opportunity of coming
back. If the all-through comprehensive school
is adopted everywhere this will now happen to all
young people." (15)

However, and perhaps juaici..usly, the H.I.D.B. report accepted the
principle of comprehensive se,.;endary education but strongly recommended

g? that Junior High Schools should be established whore possible so that
pupils could remain at home at least for the first two years of secondary
education.

The most remarkable thing :bout the schemes produced by the Highland
education authorities in responno Circular 600 is their variety. The
fundamental/ 0129
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fundamontal problom facinf., e,:.ucational decision mal:ors hat; boon to devise

a scheme - within ,:,cooptable ow:t limits - which enu.les the objective of
comprehensivo secndari ec1uc'c ar the objoutivo of allowing pupila to
be educated within their home areas for 4_; 1011C ossible to be
realised, In a numbor of situctionc these two objeetives have proved
incompatible and different educ!,ti-en aui:horitioc 1.1iforent

compromiaeri. Within that area cf t.,1 :10Vw4 GrefUng Counties which we
have already identified a :; beinz periphel, a nu::;ber A' different
solutions have been fAtemptedi Tn t.he Q:.'kneys there axe two six-year
secondary schoels at Kirkwall an:, Stremess. 1?.1410 living on the
laror, of the other islInds tirt LaLe-.ap Orh:Le;i1J are able: to attend

a local island Junior HiLh Schel fur at le.). :st to first two yoars of
secondary oducation. Despite thc. Pierewall
Junior High School on the island (4 1/4!c'c.ray L cnly 12 pupils in S.1, a
con course ia provided in tare ars'e two years o ,;econdary education
so that durinf; the fixst two years there is .diroct con:;atibility between
the course provided in the ifia:!.1 Junior arJ1 chool;:1 and the course

provided in Kirkwall Gran :u Schos:a and F.iremness Academy. This
provision is nnly made possible by the use of a r;rou:, of peripatetic
toachers of spocialist subjeeto who fly from one isl=d Junior High School
to the next. Pupils living within the catchment areas of the Junior High
Schools are allowed to transfer usually to Ki::.kwall Grammar School at any
stage in their secondary career br.t are oncuraged to do so at the end of
the second year. For these pupils whe remain at the local Junior High
School beyond S.2, limited 1' iLrale proirisii-,n is made until the end of
S.4. In some of the outlyinz islands live: Leusay and Papa Westray that
have very small populations no local second-ray is possible. In
some cases pupils can travel by heat daily to a junior Secondary School
on a neighbouring isl,nd or transfer to Kirall or Stremness from the
be7,innint; of their secondary edueati.on. Inter -island travel by boat is
dopenjent upon the weather and is tho.ce:Nro not very (dependable. Pupils
from Papa Westray who depend ix.y%:.1 a aally boat journey to Pierowall School

often find during the winter monhs that bc.,.d weather rx:kes the trip
impossible, in which case there is no alternative bui; to attend the
primary school on Papa Westray lintf.1 the weather improves. Similarly,
bad weather during the, winter monthe makes fl.;:quent journe5s home to the
outer islands from Kirkwall and Strowocs vepy difficult.

Down the, whole of the .west oe,aot cf Zutherianci from Purnoss to the
border with Loss-shire the popul!ibie:1 is srarsely aistributA and all
pupils from the very bec;ire;:ing rf their secondary education are required
to attend a centralise;.t sccoadny 1 on tho east coast at Golspie.
Relatively ;eod communicati,ns vioits to- be made
and most pupils return home every c,7.1:11.o::: tbird week end. Down the
west coast- of t.7year juni.or .ichools have boon

established at Ullapoel and Gairlech which se.eve ;An inaediate daily
travelling catchment 71rer, All ti:: catchment areas of
these two junior comprehe:isiv, schools u:,!(1 .ecwired to attend the:., for

two years after which alI pupils tranfer. to Dinudall Acadey on the east
coast of Ross-shire. Pupils resident in the nhz-rn lirt of Wester
Ross but living cutwith the (.:tc;7.mont arv.;.: (:,-arloch or Ullapeol

transfer to Dingwall Acadeily at be,:,innir%; of t;le.ir sco6ndary education.

Further down the Wester Doss coast at Plcichten tits 7.:: most
northerly six-year school on the weal.; coast. As well ;,1; nerving its

immediate catchment area aroun3 is of Lochalsh it 3.L. tl,;.; be Jndary z11147
school for pupils from the Sheluaigs Applc.cra an(:, 1,ch Carron 4s all Ar
of whom live in the hostol at Plocl:ton Jurinc th'; woo' :, The ai, :...ticant qt



socondary oducation. Dospito tho nuabors =volvod, Piorowall.
Junior High School on the island of WooL:ray h= only 12 pupils in S.1, a
conunon course is provided in .arol'o two yoaro of 0000ndary education
so th at durin?; the first two 7loaos thro in iiiroct compatibility botweon
the ccuroo providel in the zolajl Junior C,chool;,, :And the couroo
providod in 'AUri:wall Grammar School ,nd S'vomnous i\oadomy. This
provision is only male io)soib:.o by t;lo us:: of a c.olt) of poripatoUc
teachers of opucialist subjooto who fly from Inc: iolond Junior High School
to the next. Pupil3 livinc within tho catchment areas c the Junior High
Schools arc allowod to tronofor usually to aokwall Gronmar School at any
stac,o in thei: soconaory car -,r 1:ot oro ooco,u; zo do so at the end of
tho second year. For tilos° ;upils who romalo at tho local Junior High
School beyond S.2, limitod '0 i3roodo prolol.oion io made until the end of
Se 4. In somo of the -mtlyini, Islan:a Rousay and Papa Westray that
havo very small populations no local soconlory ?rovision is pssiblo. In
some case: pupils can travel by ')oat 0%ily to unior 3ocondory School
on a neighbouring island or Lonnsfor s Klokwall or Stromnoss from the
bo.;innin:; of thoir secondary odnco.tton, Inter-islanC travel by boat is
dopono!ont upon the woothor and is tItuveZoro not vory dependable. Pupils
from Papa Wootray who dopon(7, u-.2ou a aally boat ,Journey to Picrowall School

ofton fin). durin6 the wintor meni;hs ithot bo;1 weather makos the trip

ipossiblo, in which caso thoro lo no alternative but to attend the
primary school on Para Astray untf.1 tl,o weather improves. Similarly,
baJ weather during the wintor monoho mokos :%.oquont journo5s 'nom° to tho
outer islands.from Kirkall &ad Stroraloo8 .vtrry diffioolt.

Down tho wholo of the west ooaoi: c.f EotherlanA from farness to the
border with Loss-shire the populotion i3 .12larSely dtotributod and all
pupils from the very boj_oining rf thoir secondary equco.tion are requirod
to attend a contralisorl sccondo!ey :$olk,o1 on tho east coast at Goispic.
Rolativoly communications froquolv'c homo visits to be made
nnd most pupils return home every 000nd'oO third wook end. Down the
west coast of Ross-shire.' two; --year junior COrViliAlLiiV; ..schools have been

established at Ullapoel and Gairloch which oovo on imooliato daily
travelling catchmont aren. All pupils livinc in tho catchment areas of
these two junior comprohoosiv, ro.e rogoirod to attend tho:., for
two years after which all ouplio trans for to Din6wall Acada;ay on the east
coast of Rcss-shiro. pilr rosidt oothorr ir.rt of Westcr
Ross but living utwith the o7otchmont ar000 i ooirlooh or Ullapool
transfer to Dingwall Acadooy at no bo4nnin-or their s000ndary education.
Further down the Wester Ross coast at PlocLton io tho most
northerly six-yo or school on the woot coo.st. Ao woll as serving its
immediate catchment orua aroun.1 Olo of Locha7.sh it io the secondary
school for pupils from the Apploor000 anCt Loch Carron areas all
of whom live in the hustol ot Plockton lurinf; wook, The significant
characteristic of Plockton *.cnool io tt onablos pupils from the
west coast to receive the w' polo f nouondorr o(Joonion within their
own cultural area and they ar: not 1'c:quoet:O. to croc ,;:%) cultural boundary
botweet the west and oast coarito Tho :oriphorol oroa can be extended
southwards/ 0131. 144
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southwards to inolu-Io two o.roas on the west coast of Inverness- shire
Glonolie and Mallaie. Glonolo is a oparsoly -oopulotod aroa and all pupils
are required to tranofor to a socondory sehoci in the east coast town of
Inverness when caning the transition from prielary to secondary.
is in Highlancl terms a centre of population boilla; a fishing port at the
end of the railway lino. The typo of secondary oducation that a child in
Mallaig obtains is Oopondont upon whether he is selected for a certificate
or noncortificato course at the Inc: cef: the second your of secondary
oducatiou. Nallaia is an exanplo of one of the few areas on the mainland
of Highland Scotland whore; ooloction is still in operation. All pupils
attend the Nollaie Soho .1 for the first two secondary years after which
those selected for acoal.omic courses transfer to Lochabor High School at
Fort William which is still on the wust coast. Those judged to be non-
acadomic remain in the Mallaig School for the two romaining years of
secondary education.

On the island of Skye, which comes under the control of the Inverness-
shire education committoo, the pattern of socondary provision is still in
a state of transitions In response to Circular 600, the education
authority argued tint rortrco High School should b000mo a 6 -year compro-
hcnsivo schoel but that because further contralisation would be unaccept-
able to parowall three 'non- .certificate' Junior Secondary Schools at
Broadford, Duavegan and Staffin should be retained. Those pupils living
in the catchment areas of the Junior Secondary schools who wore selected
for certificate cour000 trensforrod at the ago of 12 to Portroo High
School. In recent years on incroasing numbor of parents whose children
had not bawl selected for transfer to certificate conrsos have novertheloss
requested that they be allowed to attend Portroo High School in preference
to tho local-Junior Secondary school. About two yoors ago parents living
in the catcheiont areas of tho Junior Secondary school requested that in
future all local pupils should receive their secondary education at
Portroo and, if nocoosory, live in hostels. Apparently this request was
accepted by the education committoo but no date was fized for the closure
of the Junior Secondary schools and no decision was taken about providing
increased hostel accommodation.

Until the reorganisotion of local govornmont coma into effect in
1975 and establishes a Western Iolos education authority, the Outer
Hebrides will continue to be administered by two county education
authorities. Lewis has boon administratively part of Rocs and Cromarty
while Harris, North and South Uist, Benbecula and Barra have been part of
Inverness-shire. On Lewis the degree of contralisation feared by the
Western Isles Crofters' Union has not come about. The Nicholson Institute
in Stornoway acts as the only 6-year comprehensivo school for Lewis but in
the rural parts of tho island existing Junior Secondary schools have boon
up- graded to two-year comprehensive school:. All pupils living in the
catchment areas of the local comprohonsivo schools attend them for the
first two years of secondary cducrtti..dn After which all pupils transfer to
the Nicholson Instituto, At this stage many of tho rupils transferring
from the two comprohonoives have to live away from homo in school hostels.
Pupils from particularly isolated and oparsoly populated areas of Lewis
transfer to the Nicholson Institute at the beeinnin6 of secondary education
and live in hostels.

Secondary provision in the southern part of the Western Isles that
comes under the authority cf the Inverness -shire education committee is
complicated. The most distinctive feature in that the area does not
possoss a full 6-year socoAdarY schooloa1thouoli leasomodAseasisrn TP-14441-__
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acadomic remain in the Mall'Ig School for the two remaining years of
secondary education.

On the island of Skye, which comes under the control of the Inverness-
shire oducation committoe, the pattern of secondary provision is still in
a stato of trarsition. In response to Circular 600, the education
authority arguod t'iott Portroo Uich School should bocomo a 6-year compre-
honsivo schell but that bocauso further contralizoLtion would be unaccopt-
able to paren::41 three Inon-ccrtificatol Junior Secondary Schools at
Broadford, Dunvogan and Staffin should bo rotainud. Those pupils living
in the catehmont ,moo of tho Junior Secondary ochoAs who wore solocted
for certificate c.,uruos transforrod at .the ago ,of 12 to Portroo High
School In recent yoars an incroasinio number of porents whose children
had not been selected for trnnsfor to certificate c-oArsos have novortheloss
requested that they be allowed to attend Portroo High School in preference
to the local Junior Secondary school. About two years ago parents living
in the catchLiont areas of the Junior Secondary school requested that in
future all local pupils should recoive their secondary education at
Portree and, if necessary, live in hostels. Apparently this request was
accepted by the education committou but no ,Into was fixed for tho closure
of the Junior Secondary schcola and no decision was ta%on about providing
increased hostel accommodation.

Until the rooroanisation of local govornment comos into effect in
1975 and establishes a Western Isles education authority, the Outer
Hebrides will continue to be administered by two county education
authorities. Lewis has been administrativoly part of Ross and Cromarty
while Harris, North and South Uist, Bonbocula and Barra have been part of
Inverness -shire 0 On Lewis the degree of centralisation feared by the
Western Isles Crofters' Union has not come about. The Nicholson Institute
in Stornoway acts as the only 6 year comprehensivo school for Lewis but in
the rural parts of tho island existing Junior Secondary schools have boon
up- traded to two-year comprehensive schools. All pupils living in the
catch lent areas of the local comprohonsivo schools attend them for the
first two years of secondary education after which all pupils transfer to
the Nicholson Institute. At this stage many of'the nupils transferring
from tho two comprehensives havo to live away from home in school hostels.
Pupils from particularly ioolated and sparsoly populated areas of Lewis
transfer to the Nicholson Institute at the beginnino of secondary education
and live in hostels.

Secondary provision in the southern part of the Western Islas that
comos under the authority of the Inverness -shire oducation conmitteo is
complicated. The most distinctive feature jo that the area (lows not
possess a full 6-year secondary school althol01 the new Wustern Isles
authority can be cxr:otod to ,.1vo tho entablishilK; of such a school high
priority. The present secondary provision is based on a combination of
4- year cornprchensive schools offering certificate courses up to '0' grade,
but/
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COO but with abler pupilz transforrinc to a far distant school at the end of
the second year, and 4-year Junior Secondary schools efferine cnly 'non-

certificate' courses. Pupils wishin,: to take 11:i.hers' have. to live

mg away from home and except fs,r some puiAls from .111.rris who can attend the

Nicholson Institute, the decisi,rn to follow a Hiher certificate course
a..
CD will require transferrint.4 to a school on the minlnd or the Isle of
CFA

Skye. With one set of schoel providing certificate courses while only

ce) non-cortifieato courses are available at ether schools, the system is
W61
40 heavily de;endent upon selection at the ago of 12 and also at 11+. There

has recently been pressure from the parents Q1: children who have boon

allocated to 'non-certificate' schools fPr a chanjo in policy which would

enable pupils from these schools to sit '0' :;rade examinations, Tha

lack of '0' courses at Castlebay Junior Secondary School on the

island of Barra has been a cause of dissatisfaction amen3 local parents

and after heated representations the education authority has agreed to

very limited 'C' -wade provision being made available.

Throughout nest of the peripheral area comprehensive secondary

education has been introduced which at the same time enables a relatively

decelltralised pattern of provision to be ectablish,d for the first two

years of secondary education. Under a selective systom of secondary

education like that operating; in parts of Inverness-shire, non-academie

pupils are able to receive the whole of their education in their home

areas but at the cost of limiting their chances of obtaining formal

academic qualifications. Under selective schemes the 'academic' pupil

has often to live away from home from the very begi nning of secondary

school, A scheme based on the local two-year comprehensive as operated

by nos and Cromarty education committee enables all pupils to romain in

their home localities for the first two secondary years but in order to

retain the comprehensive principle it also requires that from the begin-

ning of the third year all pupils transfer t( a distant secondary school

which will involve living away from home. It has to be recognised that

in some areas the spareeness of the population makes it inevitable that

pupils will have to start living away from home as soon as they make the

transition from the local primary school.

In this part f the paper I want to outline the ;project en the
centralisation of secondary education that we have boon conducting from

Aberdeen and relate this to the general problem of education and rural

depopulation. In our study WO have been looking at throe groups:-

(1) Parents who had children in primary or seeondlry schools

during Session 1971/72.

(2) Pupils who were in S.1 and S.4 OurinG Session 1973/7k.

(3) Those who left school at the end of Scsai'.n 1971/72

The study of f).1 'bid S.4 -oupils and the 1971/7L school leavers

covers all those whose home addresses were in the area we have defined

as part of peripheral Scc.tland - that is the Orkney Isindss the west

coast; of the mainland from Durnoss to Ma1171,L. including the; Island of

Skye and the Inverness-shire small islands and tai.; whole of the Western
.ir

Isles. For the study of the parents we selected nine locations with.i.1

the peripheral area but which differed according to their economic have Nt

and their pattern of secondary provision. A%
A6

The nine areas were:-



island of Barra has boon a cause of dissatisfaczio
and after hoatod reprusontations the oducation authority has agrood to

vary limitod ,C, srado provision boin(, made available.

Throughout moot of the peripheral area comprehensive secondary
education haa boon introduced which at tho same time enables a rolativoly

docontralisod pattorn of proviai.)n to bo ostablishod for the first two

yoars of secandary education. Under a soloctive system of secondary

oducation like that operating in parto af Inverness-ahires non-acadcmio

pupils aro ablo to receive tho whole of their oducation in their home

areas but at tho acot their chances obtaining formal

ac: domic qualificatiana. Under selective schemes tho 'academic' pupil

has often to.live away from home from the very boginninj of secondary

school. A chome based on the local two-year cazrarohensive as operatud

by 1,:)34.1 Cromarty education committee onabloa all pupils to remain in

their home localities for the first two s:conlary years but in order to

retain the comprehensive principle it also roquirco that from the begin-

of the third year .511 pupils transfer .4 a distant secondary school

which will involve living away from home. It has to bo rocognised that

in somo areas the sparseness of the: population makes it inevitable that

pupils will have to start living; away from home as soon as they make the

transition iron the local yrimary school.

In this part of the paper I want to outline the 1,rojoct an the

contralisation of secondary education that we have boon conducting from

Aberdoon and rolato this to the general problem of education and rural

depopulation. In our study we have boon looking at three groups:-

(1) Parents who had children in primary or secondary schools

during Session 1971/72.

(2) Pupils who wore in S.1 and S. Ourinc; Session 1973/74.

(3) Those who left school at the end of Sosoian 1971/72.

Thu study of S.1 and S.4 pupils and the 1971/72 school leavers

covers all those whose home addresses woro in the area we have defined

as part of peripheral Scctland - that is the Orkney Islands, the west

coast of the mainland from Durness to Mallaig including the Island of
alab4

Skye and the Inverness-shire small islands and the whole of the Western

Isles. For the study of the parents we selected nine locations within
4tr

the peripheral area but which differed according to their economic baso Nt

and their pattern of secondary prevision. A*

The nine areas wore:- %
G2
14,

(1) Thc west coast of Sutherland where all ,wads from the 40

beginning of their secondary oducation move to the cast

coast and are roqui.-1 to live away from home.

(2)/ 0135.
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sC1b3 (2) The Cress district of Lew :i.0 where lel 6he 1_1..1. two years

of secondary e.lucotion the puylls _Ltteud a lYcLa two -your
comprehensive seho::11 after which all pupils transfer to
the Nicholson Institute in Stornoway and live away free
hem.

(3) The Uig district Jf Levis whore all pupils attend the
Nichelson Institute frsm the LeL.,inain!; of thoir secondary
educatien and are required to live away from homo.

(4) The Is3an4 f Barra where selection takes place at the
be; inning 'f the secondary stage and pupils selected for
'certificate' courses transfer to oalnland schools while
'nen-certificate' pupils remain at Castlel,ay Junior
Secondary ,-Jcho.a. The rupils who transfer to a mainland
school can usually only return 1=0 for oajor school
holidays.

(5) The Island of Sanday in the Orkney Iwouy, where most pupils
remain in a locoa school fsr the first two years of
secondary education after which most transfer to Kirkwall
and live away from home. However, it is possible to
transfer to Kirkwall at the bezinninr, of seconlary or
alternatively to remain at the Sanday school for four
years and take '0' grades.

(6) The Islands Rousay, Egilsay and Wyre in the Orkney
group - there is ne secondary provision on' those islands
and pupils 3o to Kirkwall or Stromness from the beginning
of their secondary education and have to live away from
home.

(7) South West Ross - the area within South West Ross that
we selected is that part of the catchment area of Plockton
Hich School that is outwith daily travelling.; distance.
Pupils from this part of the catchraunt area attend
Plockton High School for the whole of their secondary
education and are re(luired to live away from home.

(3) is another area within which selection takes
place but this time at the end ..17 the second secondary
year. All pupils attend the local seccnd.xy school in

fsr the first two years of secenc1ary education
after which 'certificate pupils' transfer t Lochaber
Hir,h school and live away from him:. Non-certificate
pupils remain at Mallaig for another two years where
limited 'CI p;rade provision has recently been made.

(9) Ullapool where all pupils attend a local comprehensive
school for the first two years after which all pupils
transfor to Dint uall Acaaomy and live away from home.

s well as reproseLting the main patterns of secondary provision
found in the Highland and Island rcgi,.n, the nine areas also represent
different types of centralisation. In south-wect Ross the centralisation
is within a culturally and socially hemogeneous area, but for pupils whose
homes are in Uig, the move to Stornoway represents a chan6e from a rural

swift Itinhem elintr,twwwkimehsvi- artzl_siehotrATwelzmwtl, 1..sAnues4. ".0



'non-certificate' pupils remain at CnlitIebi...y Junior
Secendary ;cho-.)l. The pupils who transfer tc: a mainland
school can uswIlly -.mly return how tOW a-:jor school
hUidays.

(5) The 'slur.: or anday in the Orkney 'Tou-, whore most pupils
remain in a loc.1.1 school f:ir the first two years of
socondry oduc,ttion aft4r which most trans: +:r to Kirkwall
and live aw y frem home. Howev.:r, it is possible to
transfer to Kirkwall at' thy: bc3inain!*; ci soc.)nlary or
altoruatively romnia at tho 6:.nday schoJ1 for four
yeavJ an t4u '01 Lyaaes.

(6) The Islands i?eusay, Eisilsay anO Wyro in the Orkney
.Toup - there is no secondary pi.ovisiJ:1 islands
and pupils to Kirkwall or Strooness fe,L1 the bcjinning
of their second: try educotion and have C;c, live away from
home°

(7) South West 2oss - the area within Soitt% West Voss that
we selected is that part el' the catch:.lont area of Plockton

Sehol that is 3utwith daily travelli-:,:; ,listance.
Pupils from this part of the catchment :.ror. attend
Pleckton High School for the whole of th;ir secondary
education and are required to live away from home.

( 8)

( 9)

Mallai: is another area within which u.:Ltion takes
place but this time tvt the end L'S the f:,eocnd secondary
year. All pupils attend the local accond,lry school in
Lnllaig for the first two years of seeoaLlary education
after which *certificate pupils* transfer t Lochaber
High School and live away fror hime. Non-certificate
pupils remain at Mallaic for another tiro years whore
limited 'CI grade provision has recently LLort made.

Ullapool where all pupils attend a locta comprehensivo
school for the first two years aftor which all pupils
tran:;fer to Linf.fwall Academy and liVe awc1 from home.

As won as representinc the m-in ratterns of secondary provision
found in the Hidil-lnd and Island regi,,n, tho nine a'uas also represent
different types o1 centralisr:tion. In south-west Ross the centralisation
is within a culturally and socially limorencous areas but for pupils whose
homes are in Uig, the move to Stornoway represents a ehane from a rural
to an urban environment, and secondary pupils the west coast of
Sutherland cross the cultural divilo t-) the cast coast. Certificate
pupils on Jarra make the chance from an island the mainland while
Rousay pupils are cuntraliscd within an island group. PO°
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In Jur aurvoy of paronts wo haVo boon cc ncernod with four main

points:-

(a) The oigration intontiono of parents anC. 'the .r attaohmont

to their present homo district.

(b) The level of parental satisfaction with to local pattern
of secondary prevision and the reasons given for any dis-

satisfaction.

(c) The domarals that oarenta uaico of tilt: oolucational system

.and, in particular, the attitudes of pronto towards,
school ceursos that arc oriented towards proparing
pupils for specifically local jobs.

(d) Tho migration and job oxpectations that paronts have

about their own children.

In addition, we asked questions about the general social and economic

background of the family and also the place of rosiOonco and occupations

of suns and daughters who had coanlotod their education.

We are still 2rocccein7 about 2,000 questionnairoo that have boon

completed by Sal and 3.4 2,upils. Hero again.wo have boon particularly

concerned with their job and mityation expectations and also their

attitudes towards rural and urban ways of life. llopefully, the inclusion

of S.1, as well as S.4 pupils, will help us to urvIerotand the development

rit expectations and attitudes: and also loaves (span the possibility of

investigating the relationship betwoon different patterns of secondary

provision and the development of expectations and attitudes. The study

of these who loft schc-1 in 1971/72 is an atteopt to trace the early

employment histories of school loavers to:Nthor with any changes in their

places of rocidence. We hope to identify which type of school leaver

moves away and which typo stays and the reasons that differont groups

give for their decisions.

For the rest of this paper I will bo drawing heavily on the findings

that have emerged from our curvoy of some 5CC parents. Firstly, we

investioated the whole aspect of individual attachment to the present home

district and attitudes towards migration. To identify a group of parents

who have a high exiaxtation of migration in the near future we asked the

question - "Do you expect to stay in this district over the next five

years or so?" In all nine areas the proportion who did not oxpoc to

stay was very low. The area with the hi3host liropootion who did not

expect to stay was west Sutherland whore it was still only 5%. This sort

of figure shcul'l not be soon as having any predictivo value because there

is a big jump from an oxpectatiin to actual behaviour. Novertheloss,

this finding supports the general picturo that emerges from a study of

the census data that not out-migration among families where the parents are

old enough to have children of school age i5 relatively low. The small

numbers and small porcontages aako it impossible to oay anything about the

importance of various factors affecting migration an-i oxpectations. The

decision to migrate is itself the result (:f complex and c-mplicated

process and it is unlikely that any one factor could be i0entiiied as the

solo reason for a decision to move. Althouo:h we have no uvidonce to

suggest that a pattern of secondary provision that lioquiros pupils to live

away from home contributes significantly to out-migration from the Nisi-
., 91MAtiP frat It it C = 2 S . !VI rl



school courses that are oriented towards proparine-
pupils for specifically local jobs.

(d) The migration and job expect:Li:ions' that p:.xents have

about their ewn chilaren.

In addition, we asked questions about the general social and oconomic
background of the family and also the place of residence and occupations
of sons and daughters who lic,a cul:,pleted their education.

We arc still proc,scin: about 2,000 questi,n11%ires that have been
completed by S.1 and S.4 pupils. titre again.we have boon particularly

concerned with their job and mil:ration expect-tiens and also their
attitudes towards rural and urban ways of life. hopefully, the inclusion

rf S.1, as well as S. pupils, will help us to umlorstand the development
Lf expectations and attitu,:e:: and also leaves (pen the possibility of
investigating; the relationship between different patterns of secondary
provision and the development of expectations and attitudes. The study

of those who left sehc. 1 in 1971/72 is an atterTt to trace the early
emp3oyment histories of school leavers tocether with any changes in their

places of residence. We hope to identify which type of school leaver
msves away and which typo stays and the reasons that different groups

give for their decisions.

For the rest of this paper I will be drawing heavily on the findings
that have emerged from sur survey of some 5CC parents. Firstly, we

investi;.ated the whole aspect of individual attachment to tho present home
district and attitudes towards migration. To identify a group cf parents
who have a high expectaticm of migration in the near futur,:. we asked the
questicn - "Do ycu expect to stay in this district over the next five
years or so?" In all nine areas the proportion who did not expect to

stay was very low. The area with the hihust Idroporti)n who did not
,axpect tc stay was west Sutherland whore it was still 'Illy 5%. This sort

of figuro should net be seen as having any 1:reactive value because there
is a big jump from an expectatiin to actual behaviour. Nevertheless,
this finding supports the general picture that emerges from a study of
the census data that net 'art-migration :upon; families where the parents are

old enough to have children of school ago io relatively low. The small
numbers and small percentaL;os .lako it impossible to ;:ay anything about the
importance of various factors affecting mirjration and expectations. The

decision to migrate is itself the result .1 complex and complicated

process and it is unlikely that ary one factor could be identified as the

solo reason for a decision to move. Althow:h we hi:.ve no evidence to

.suggest that a pattorn of secondary provision that enuires pupils to live
away from home contributes siL;nificc.ntly to out-miurati-,n from the pert-

phoral area, there is a recognition among parents that separation from
their schoolaed children is one of t'w main disadvantages of living in
a relatively isolated area.
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All questions about migration intentions wore asked well before any
reference was made in the interview to the pattern of secondary provision.
When parents wore asked whether they were generally satisfied or
dissatisfied with 'oho pattern of secondary provision, wide differences
omorged between areas that had different patterns of provision and also
between areas that at least formally had a similar pattern. Thus the area
that had the highest percentage of satisfied parents (South-West Ross) and
the area with the lowest percentage of satisfied parents (the Island of
:Zousay), are both areas whore pupils have to live away from home from the
very beginning cf their secondary education, However, this one formal
similarity hides a number of important differences. The transfer from
Rousay to Kirkwall is from one island to another; At is from a rural area
to a relatively urban area and during winter months homo visits are likely
to be difficult and infrequent. In South.West Ross the transfer from
primary to secondary involves living away from home, but Plockton High
School is situated in an area very similar to that from which the pupils
come, the centralisation is ,within the same cultural area and good
communications enable the pupils to go home every week-end. For South-
West Ross pupils who live away from home, the avoidance of a west-coast/
east-coast move and the avoidance of centralisation involving a rural/
urban or island/mainland change moans that there is a sense in which the
pupils can be regarded as still living in their own home areas while
attending school. In considering the degree of satisfaction or dissatis-
faction with an existing pattern of provisina, it is important to
recognise what parents consider to be the likely alternative. In other
words, with what pattern of provision are the parents comparing their own
situation? In the cases of Rousay and South-West Ross the comparisons
that wore readily available further reduced the attractiveness of the
present situation for Rousay parents while the comparison available to the
parents of South-West Ross had the opposite effect. The Rousay parents
wore able to compare their own situation with that of people living on the
neighbouring island of Sanday where all pupils could attend a local
secondary school for the first two years. The minimum demand of the
Rousay parents was that they should have the same provision of secondary
education as that which was available on Sanday. The comparison that
dominated the minds of South-West Ross parents was the alternative of
sending their children to Dingwall Academy on the east coast which would
not only have involved a greater travelling (1.e-tame but would also have
removed the children from a west-coast locality.

Despite the need to examine the factors affecting the specific
circumstance of every locality, it is nevertheless possible to make some
general comments on parental satisfaction with different types of
provision. A higher percentage of parents tended to be satisfied with
the pattern of provision where transfer to a distant secondary school took
place at the end cf the second year of secondary education. Dissatis-
faction was higher in these arols where the transfer was made at the very
beginning of secondary education. Thus Ullapool, Nallaig, Sanday and
Cross all had a higher percentage of satisfied parents than Rousay, Uig
and West Sutherland. The Barra situation deserves special mention in
that during the debate about secondary re-organisation in the Highlands
and Islands it has been claimed that tho system most appropriate to the
special circumstances of the region is one where 'non-certificate' pupils
remain in a local Junior Secondary school while the fow selected for certi-
ficate courses make the transfer to a distant centralised school. This
type of situation exists on Barra but has little support among parents.
The lack of parental support is evidenced by the fact that only 24% of
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to bo difficult and infroqucnt. In South.Wost Roes tho transfer from
primary to secondary involves living away from homos but Plockton High
School is situated in an area very similar to that from which the pupils
come, the centralisation is .within the same cultural area and good
communication enable the pupils to go home every weok..Qnd. For South-
West ROSES pupils who live away from home, the avcidanco of a west-coast/
oast-coast move and the avoidance of centralisation involving a rural/
urban or island/mainland chango moans that thero is a sense in which the
pupils can be rogardod as still living in their own home areas while
attonding school. In considering the do ;re of satisfaction or dissatis-
faction with an existing pattern of provisioa, it is important,to
recognise what parents consider t., be the likoly altosnativo. In othor
words, with what pattern of provision are the parents comparing their own
situation? In the cases of Rousay and South-West Ross the comparisons
that wore readily available further reduced the attractiveness of the
present situation for Rousay parents while the comparison available to the
parents of South-West Ross had the opposite effect. The Rousay parents
wore able to compare their own situation with that of people living on the
neighbouring island of Sanday whore all pupils could dttdnd-d-16cal---
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secondary school for the first two years. The minimum demand of the
Rousay parents was that they should have the same provision of secondary
education as that which was available on Sanday. The comparison that
dominated the minds of South-West Ross parents was the alternative of
sending their children to Dingwall Academy on the east coast which ,could
not only have involved a greater travelling ('istanco but would also have
romovod the children from a west-coast locality.

Deopito the need to examine the factors affecting the specific
circumstance of every locality, it is nevertheless possible to make some
general comments on parental satisfaction with clifforont typos of
provision. A higher percentage: of parents tended to bo satisfied with
the pattern of provision where transfer tc a distant secondary school took
place at the end cf the second year of secondary education. Dissatis-
faction was higher in those areas whore the transfer was made at the very
beginning of secondary education. Thus Ullapool, Hallaig. Sanday and
Cross all had a higher percentage of satisfied parents than Rousay, Uig
and West Sutherland. The Barra situation deserves special mention in
that during the dobato about oocondary re-organisation in the Highlands
and Islands it has boon claimed that the system most appropriate to the
special circumstances of the region is one where Inon-certificate' pupils
remain in a local ior Secondary school while the few solooted for certi-
ficate courses make the transfer to a ,listant centralised school. This
type of situation exists on Barra but has little support among parents.
The lack of parental support is evilenced by the fact that only 24% of
parents wore satisfied with the existing situation. Dissatisfaction
sprung in about equal parts from the fact that 'certificate pupils' had to
move to the mainland at ace twelve and the lack of 101 oracle opportunities
for those who remained en the island. Rather than .)fforing an acceptable
solution,/
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selution, the Barra situation reoults in thf: w.)mt all worlds.

From time to time, h< claim is made that the actual content of
oecendary education is unalitable for pupilo liviaa in the remoter areas
of the hiehlands and islance. Pupils shoula not :only he vo a secondary
education that is related io their local environment but the content of
courses chculd be deliberately aimed at preparinc, *ails to stay and work
in their home district. T.iic raises the issue ef the extent to which
the schools are capable of bein3 used to carry out such a major piece of
social engineering, but befere such a policy is attalpted, attention must

given to the wishes of parents. In the queatielonaire, we asked a
series of questions that were roi.d at aseertaining ehether parents
thought the purpose of the school was to prepare Impils to move away from
their home 24istricts and get dues cleowhere or stay and work in their home
localities. In all areas, except Crous, o. majerity of the parents
believed that the school should prepare pupils to ;o.ove away. In Cross,
45;1, believed that the school should prepare pupilo t) live and work
locally. The area with the next highest percentes.;e was Barra with a
much lower 20,9/0, It appears that in areas where job epportunities are
'eery limited, parents expect the scheel to he an institution that will
enable their children to compete successfully with other pupils in the
wider labour market. The rejection of locally oriented education became
further apparent when parents were asked in they wanted schools to provide
vocational courses that would enable pe4.1e1 to obtain local employment and
whether they wished their ewr children to follow such a course, Cross
again proved the exception with 2V, in faveur el' their children following
a vocational course that was aimed at op)oetlulitaes in the local job
:aarket. Elsewhere the responoe wee sar's.edly unenthu siastic with 2% in
Uig, South-West Ross and Ullapool taking up a eimilar positions while
apart from Cross, the ne;:t hit heot was Sceelayl 17;-% 2a general, parents
demanded that the schools should provi'le tho epportuniity for upward social
mobility and recconised that this avelved aaoraphieel mobility. An
attempt to provide courser,. specif:caliy evieeleq Jocal job opportunities
- even for so called 'non.cortifinate' pup .l 1-; likely to b.: resisted by
parents particularly if such 121eadeien ?.$ at 'he ,ost of providing
courses in skills that have a more geneeal azplicatien. When these
questions were asked in areae le k_ 5;uthellee' lk)es and Sutherland,
one of the must common reaotieno of eespelateats wa ;; a 3lichtly bemused
look followed by a statement conLiy -1,ointin cut tit° naive questioner
that there were no local jobs weth eaeakina _bout, 'Me Cross exception
is relatively easy to explain ea the urban area of ifterneway which offers
a wider range of job eppertunities le within (1,aily travelling distance,
and with the greater variety of job op7Jorbnities, parents are more
prepared to welcome locally oriee.4ed v:cational ccurees4

In investiaating the expectati)ns that parents had about their own
children, we asked yl.rent:1 t;;;u11:.:ht that their oldest son

and/or daughter would still be staying in the preuent Acme district by the
time they had reached 25 years of age The ovonthelnine response in all
ncas was that most parents expected their children to migrate. In all
the areas with the exception of Ullapool and Coso, less than 10% of

Ail4e
parents with a daughter of school aise ezpee!;c0 the daughter to remain in
the home district until she wao 25. Amon :; sons, the picture was AT

.1vdifferent with 50% of parents in Sunday expecting son to remain. In
Mallaig, Rousay, Cross and West Sutherian0 the percentage of parents who

AN

expected the oldest schoel-aged con to remain in the home district was
between 20-24%, in Uig 127, and in Ullapeol, Seuth-West Ross and Barra it



thought the purpose of the school was to prepare pupils to move away from
their home districts and get ;loos elsewhere or stay.ane work in their home
localities. In all areas/ except Cross, majerity ef the parents
believed that the school should prepare pupils to :aove away. In Cross,
45% believed thot the schoel should prepare eupilo t) live and work
locally. The area with the next hi ;hest percentage was Barra with a
much lower 20% It appears that in areas whore job e_ per. are
very limited, parents expeet the sellool to be an institution that will
enable their children to compete successfelly with other pupils in the
wider labour market. The rejectien of lleally oriented education became
further apparent when parente were ariked i,' they anted scheels to provide
vocatimal courses that would enable aiaaila to obtain local employment and
whether they wished their ewr chil6ren t follow such n course. Cross
cu .in proved the exception with 2%; 'La faveur their children following
a vocational course that was aimed et cp)ertunities in the local job
:.market. asewhere the response wae faara:edly unenthuaiastic with 2% in
Uig, South-West Ross and Ullapool takiAe: up a similar position, while
apart from Cross, the next highest was 61adaylc 17;. E general, parents
demanZed that the achools should ;Pct i'.Ie the opportunity for upward social
mobility and recognised that this iuvelvod r,oceraphi3v1 mobility. An
attempt to provide courses specifeellj oviexhod te Jecal job opportunities
- oven for so called 'nen-cortifieate' pupils - le likely to be resisted by
parents particularly if such provleien is mee at the nest of providing
courses in skills that have a mere general aplicatlea. When these
questions wore asked in area;: leke Sou :h Apas and Sutherland,
ono of the most common reactions of respoi%ueats was a olichtly bemused
leek followed by a statement gonLdy peintin;?; out te the naive questioner
that there wore no local jobs weth apeakinc. Jbout 1.'210 Cross exception

is relatively easy te explain ee tho urban area of Zterneway which offers
a wider range of job opportunities iv within daily travelling distance,
and with the greater variety of job er)ort.unities, earents are more
prepared to welcome locally oriented vocational COUrsa

In investieatinf: the expectati)ns that parents had about their own
children, we asked parents whether they tought that their eldest son
and/or daughter would still be etayinc in tho present 'nom district by the
time they had reached 25 years of aae. The everwhelming response in ail
areas was that most pal-onto :.xl:ectea their children to migrate. In all
the areas with the exception of Ullapf,o1 :.:d Cross, iess than 10% of
parents with a daughter ef school rte ezpestee the daughter to remain in
the home district until nhe woe 25. Amo-e; sons, the pcture was
different with 50% of paxents ia Sanaa..r expecting the son to remain. In

Rousay, Cross and West Setherian0 the percentaae of parents who
expected the eldest school -ago con to regain in the home district was
between 20-24%, in Uig 122 and in Ullapoll Scuth-Weet Ross and Barra it 0
was under 10%. This shows that only a aea!; vex:, few parents is there an 10

expectation that the daughter will remain era: a2.theuah the percentage of
parents expecting their sena to remain is hie3her, there is nevertheless, no
eeneral expectation among the pa: opt:- tha'.; thoix clelldren will make their
homes/ 014
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homes and raise their families in the districts in which trios wore brought
up. The expectati,n that daughters arc loss likely to stay than sons is
compatible wf.th Hanneuels finJings in rural Ireland where lie shows that
cut-migratixe, from rural areas is nigher among ;;irls than among boys
during their early year ua the laLeur market. (16)

The underlying belief that was oentinually exlvossed during the
interviews was that parents either eia not think cliat local jobs were
available for their children once taey loft school, ur that if jobs wore
available, parents did not consider them suitable for their evn children.
Parents had aspirations and oxpectaiens fer their children which they
censidored would not be capable of being realised locally. In many rural
areas and small towns there is an acceptance, with the possible exception
of teaching, that the desire for a middle class eecupabien involves
accepting the inevitability of mi3ration. In the study areas, migration
has to be acccreted as a very real possibility oven if the aspiration is
no higher than a desire for a skilled manual occupation. As one mother
in West Sutherland said, "You have to e to the oast coast oven to bo a
joiner."

In this last section I shall attempt to bring the discussion
together and see to what oxtont it is possible to say something at a
general level about the relationship between education and rural depopula-
tion in the context of the Scottish Highlands and Islands. The first
thing that can be said is that there is no evidence that dissatisfaction
by parents with a pattern of secondary provision that involves pupils
living away from hohle is in itself a significant factor behind the move-
ment of population from the areas. The mere ftitical population in terms
of providing potential migrants is the pupil population. One accusation
made against the education system is that the schools encourage the
development of aspirations end values among pupUs that result in them
becoming dissatisfie0. with the way of life in their hero areas, this con.
soquontly leads. to a rejection of their home arose an..1. finally culminates
in a decision to migrate. The school is identified as the most important
social institution responsible for indectrinatinr; the rural child with the
values of the cities and towns. Schwarzweller and :frown refer to the way
that educatien acts as a cultural bridge botwoon the oasern mountain
-region of Kentucky =J. the wider society of the United r/tatee. A
cultural bridge is defined by then as an "Instit.ltienal complex which,
through cemmunication, linkage and cultural diffusion spanc the gap
between cultural systems." And thus, "The school by teaching the norma-
tive patterns of the Croat Seeiety inculcates the youngster with the
culture of the Groat Society and through the process of assimilation and
substitution, furnishes him with a cultural link w:Lth the Grea is :3eciety,

allowing him to become an agent of change in the rural cemmlnity or to
make an easier adjustment to urban life if ho mirmtes," (17)

This model is concerned with explaining the process of hear rural and
urban cultures are blended and inteerated. Sehwarzweller ord Br rein con-
centrate on the function of education in bringing ,d),111 the inteEration of
a rural subculture with the predominantly urban culture of the United
States. It is not a matter of the schools makinc successive generations
of rural children dissatisfied with rural life :-.11d virtuelly making them
choose between frustration or migratin. The relationshiP is more
dynamic in that the values of the wider seciety are introduced into the
rural subculture through the school, but this in'eroductien brings about
change_w



areas and small towns thor: is an accepianee, with the possible exception
of toachinG, that tho dosiro for a middle class cecupation involves
accepting the inovitability of miJsration. In the 'study areas, migration
has to be accepte as a very roal possibility even if 'the aspiration is
nu higher than a desire for a skilled manunJ. eccupattn. no one :other
in West Sutherlaa, said, "You have to to the ear;t coast even to be a
joiner."

In this 1-ust section I shall attempt tD brin discussion
together and see to what extent it is possibic to say something at a
ceneral level nbout the relatilnshi2 betweon oducatiJn and rural depopula-
tion in the context of the $cottish Highlands ana IslanCs. Tho first
thins that can be sail is that there is nc evidence that dise,atisfaction
by parents with a pattern of secondary provision invo7,1xo pupils
living away from he,.e is in itself a stitiacmit factor behind the UQVO-
ment of population from the areas. The mcrc critical population in terms
of providint; potential migrants is the pupil population. Ono accusation
made against the oducation*system is that the schools cncourage tho
dovelopment of aspirations values among nur:Js that result in them
becomint:7 dissatisfied with the way of life in their hoi.o aloas, this con-
sequently loads to a rejection of thuir homo arens an" finally culminates
in a decision to 7aigrate. The school is idenUfieLl as the most important
social institution responsible for indoctrinatint, the rural caild with the
values of the cities and towns. Schwarzweller C.W1 13rcwn refer to the way
that education acts as a cultural bridge between the eastern mountain
region of Kentucky anJ. the wider society o the United Gtate-,
cultural bridge is defined by them as an "Instit.lti,:n,..1 complex which,
through communication, linkage and cultural diffusion npans the gap
between cultural systems." And thus, "Thu school by teaching the norma-
tive patterns of the Great Society inculcates the youngster with thcJ
culture of the Groat Society and through tho process ci assimilatien and
substitution, furnishes him with a cultural link w:,th the Great e>ocioty,
allowing him to become an agent of change in the rural ccram trtity cr to
make an easier adjustment to urban life if he mii:vates," (17)

This model is concerned with explaining the process of he'.; rural and
urban cultures are blended and intocrated. Se'lwarveller and Er)wn con-
centrate on the function of eflucatim in brinL;inc tho r;. ,oration of
a rural subculture with the predominantly urban culture of the United
States. It is not a matter of the school r; nakinc SUCCU30A.V0 generations
of rural chiLaren disstisfiel with rural life !'.r.d viTtu.ly making them
choose between frustratin or miEratic.n. The re::.ntionohin is ,lore
dynamic in that the values of the wider s,,cioty are intrcauced into the
fural subculture through the school, but thi.7 fmtrocluct..1.011 brings about
change within the rural subculture. A process Ue.relo:i)s where the two
cultural systems become ::,ore closely intograted ;Ina la some respects (mn
even approach similarity.

In,
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In the contoxt f the .aeriphoral areaki in the Highlands and Islands
it is roasonablo to doubt the pre- eminent position occupied by the school
as an agent of cultural chango. Tho moans by which thu values of the
widor society are introduced irri.J the periphoral areas are numorous.
Perhaps the most important agent is the family itsolf and perhaps the most
visible is the modia. The school pupil is likely to hav members of his
own close family who have direct experience of an urban way of life.
his parents may h we lived for a period in a town or city, older brothers
or stators may 'cave movod away to omploymont in tho towns and by the time
school loaving n ; is reach,...) close oontomporarics are likely to have
travelled a simi ,ar path. \ prolonaod history of migration from the
periphoral area!, to tho towns and cities and, in prtioularl_theaindustrial
contral belt of Scotland, hal loJ to a very strono ana well developed
pat torn of communication that links the rural nal:. urban cultures. In
many areas of life it is not possible, to maintain that an opposition exists
botwoon tho values of tho rural subculture and these of the wider society.
One area of life whore the oimilarity between rural and urban values is
particularly strong is that concorm.d. with idoao of achievement and
in success. The paront of the rural child is just ar concerned
as tho paront of the urbon child to ensure that their child obtains a
'good j.b' and thoy could very largely aoroo on what they moan by a good
job. The parents in the ourvcy not only expected their children to move
away in order to finr:, omploys,,nt, but very lar!;oly rejected as unsuitable,
the type of job opportunities that the local economy was capable of
producing. The dominant thomo is that indiviOual ouccosa is seen as
being dopondcnt upon migrating and uompotinj successfully in the wider
labour market. The pupil from the auriphoral are as is growing-up in
what can be called a migratory miliou. Throughout his early life there
is the strong likolihood that he will be crowing -up in an onvironment
whore the expectation and, indeed, cho desire of his parents will be for
him to move away and be successful in finding Good job. Not surpris-
ingly, parents see the job of the school as being to provide the pupil
with the training and qualifications that will enable him to compete at
least on equal terms with pupils from the city, If job considerations
are prodominant then factors such as a proforonco for the way of life of
the country or the town are likely to be of secondary importance.

Confronted by the heavy out-miLration of young workers from rural
aro-ts one response to to attompt to revorso or slow down the process by
concentrating on the Lchools. However, it would be arrogant as
educators anr2 oducationalisto to think that a coaplox problem can be
oolvod by iT,ettins the educational mix right. For the schools to be
successful in retaining a much higher proportion of young people: in the
peripheral arcls, it would clearly not be sufficient to convince school
leavors that the quality of life in the area was superior to that found
in the towns. It would be necessary to convince pupils that they would

lov pc.E wx:k at L.:41Q in ,.reference to
the opportunities provided in the towns and citios. I such a policy
was contcr.iplatcd it would load to the valucs of the m4 .dle class
institution of the school ;suing in direct conflict w4,h these of the boric.
The most recent issue of the Wori Year Book of 'AM ation deals exclusi-
vely with the relationship botdoen education and rurll development
surveying tho attempts that have boon mado to retain population in rural
areas by providing a specifically rurally oriented education. Foster
and Sheffield conclude:-

litt e doulat



or ocotlancl, het an-loa to a very strong and wolf dovolopod
pattorn of communication that links the rural an :l. urban cultures. In
many aroru of life: it is not possiblo to maintain that an opposition exists
botwoon the values of tho rural subculture and th000 of the wider society.
Ono aroa of lifo where the oimilarity botweon rural and urban valuos is
particularly otrong is that coneernod with idoao o: achievement and
individual ouoccuo. Tho porcnt of the rural child is just as concerned
na the paront of tho urbon child to onsuro that their' child obtains a
l000d job' and they could very larooly aorco on what they moan by a good
job. The parents in the eurvey not only oxructud tho children to movo
awly in orlor to fin: omploytaolt, but very larooly rejected as unsuitable,
the type of job opportunities that the local oconomy was capable of
proluciao. The clominant thomo ]yid that indiviatal ouccoss is seen as
boing dopondent ulon mityatin computino succossfully in the wider
labour market. The puoil.from the ooriohoral areas is growing-up in
what can be called a niisratory miliou. Throuohout his early life there
is tho strong; likolihood that ho will be growing-up in an environment
whore the oxpoctation and, indeed, tao desire u: his :xtrcnts will be for
him to move away and be successful in finding a good job. Not surpris-
ingly, parents see the job of the school no boing to provide the pupil
with the training and qualifications that will onablo him to ccmpoto at
least on equal termo with pupils from the city, If job considerations
are predominant then factors such as a preference for tho way of life of

-the country or-the .town cvnu likely-teobe-ot-secenALoq.importaneee

Confronted by the heavy cut-micration Of young workors from rural
nroos one response is to attoapt to reverse or slow down the process by
concentrating on the schools. However, it would be arrogant as
educators an0 oducotionalists to think that a complex problem can be
solved by gettins the educational mix ri7ht. For the schools to be
successful in retaining a uuch hiohor proportion of young people in the
peripheral craze, it would clearly not be sufliciont to convince school
loavors that the quality of life in the area was superior to that found
in the towns. It would be necessary to convince pupils that they would
prefer rolutivoly unskilled and low paid work at home in proforence to
the opportunities provided in the towns and cities. If such a policy
was contomplatod it would load to the values of the iddlo class
institution of the school being in direct conflict with those of the hone.
The most recent issue of the Uorld Year Book of Education deals exclusi-
vely with the relationship bet'ieen education and rural dovclopmont
surveying the attempts that have boon made to retain population in rural
areas by providing a specifically rurally urionto education. Fostor
and Shoffiold can lode :-

"Historically, there can bo little doubt that rural 404'population have resisted attempts to provide spocifi-
cally rural or agricultural curricula in the schools. 4°
With much justificotion they *novo rocognisod that to
accept such a situation would cJnde;a1 thou to a
rolatively/ 0147.
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.relatively disadvantaged position vis-a-vis urban
.146

A Viir
populations in terra: of opportunities ler geographical,
social and econemie mobility. Quito simply, 'separate
is not equal' are.1 rural dwellers have lens known it.
No amount of jte,glieg with the curricul'.ti of the

schools for exte.;ple is likely to alter the legitimate
espiratiens of ravel children and their parents or in
some way tie theel to the land." (18)

If attempts are made to intreelmue opecifically rural oriented courses
within the schools with the hope that this will result in a decrease of
out-migration anong young workers) then net only would such a policy be
doomed to fail'ere but its ultimate effect would only be to place the rural
school leaver at a disadvantage when he eventually moves and has to
compete in the urban labour merket with the products of the wider society.
The possession of the number and type of '0! levels that are required for
entry into skilled manual occupations iv as implrtant fur the pupil from
rural Lewis or the west coast of SutherlAnd as it is for the city-bred
pupil. If school leavers and younc workers are gains to be retained in
the peripheral areas, it will be throush providing eany more job
opportunities at the skilled manual and non-manual levels, and in the
attempt to retain young; people in peripheral areas it is unlikely that the
schools will be able to make any significant contribution.

Notes and Referencec

The present paper is based on research being carried out at Aberdeen
University on aspects of the centralisation of secondary education in the
Highlands and Islands. The project is funded by the Highlands and Islands
Development Board. None of the vesearch womld have been possible without
the active help of the Directors of Education in the Seven Crofting
Counties and primary and secondary headteachers is the research area who
have not only allowed me access to their records, but in many cases, have
spent a considerable amount of time abstracting information from their
registers. A special debt of gratitude is owed to those parents and
pupils who consented to be interviewed or cemeleted the self-administered
ceestionnaires.

(1) The Seven Crcftinr; Counties are erLyli, Inverness, Ross
and Cromarty, Sutherland, Calthness, Orkney and Zetland.
The total area is popelerie known as the Hishlands and
Islands despite the feet that the ereae of major popula-
tion concentration (around the shores of the Horay Firth
ant el:elf; the Wick-raeree exie in C3.1thneco) are neither
highland nor island.

(2) Census figures have been obtained from the 1951 and 1971
County Reports for the Seven Crofting Counties*

(3) Lcenomic Statietics Task Del, H.I.D.D. :o'obruary 1972.

(4) Four Hundred Years ef Ent;lish Wuestion, W.114. Armytago,
Page 182, Caaridee University Prees 1964.
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school leaver at a disadvantage when he eventually moves and has to
compete in the urban labour market with the products cf the wider society.
The possession of the number and typo of 101 levels that are required for
entry into skilled manual occupations is as impartant or the pupil from
rural Lewis or t'ne west coact of Sutherland as it is for the city-bred
pupil. If school leavers and youni. workers are riling to be retained in
th. peripheral areas, it will be throuoh providing many more job
opportunities at the skilled manual ane. non manual levels, and in the
attempt to retain young people in peripheral areas it is unlikely that the
schools will be able tc' make a;:1,; significant contribution.
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The present paper is based on research being carried out at Aberdeen
University on aspects of the centralisation of secondary education in the
Highlands and Islands. The project is funded by the Highlands and Islands
Development Bon id. None of th..J ..eaearch would have boon possible without
the active help of the Directors of Iklucation in the Seven Crofting
Counties and primary and secondary headteachors is the research area who
have not only allowed me access to %h it reuerds, but in many cases, have
spent a conaiderable amount time 4bstracting information from their
regiSters. A special debt of gratitude is owed to these parents and
pupils who c,-.nsonted to he interviewed or completed the self-administered
questionnaires.
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The Swedieh Educatienal System

Equal opportunities

A basic principle of the Swedish educational system is to give all
children and young people a chance of obtaining; the education for which
they are ouited. Attempt has been made to eliminate geographical,
economic, cultural, or social obstacles, and discrLaination-betWoon the--
sexes. All school and university teaching is free of charge. Children
under sixteen receive children's allowances paid to the family, and
students over sixteen receive study allowances. special system of
study grants exists for the purpose of hichor education.

The school system is highly centralized. For each school 'form there
is just one curriculum, issued by the National Board of Education, stating
the same objectives for all students in a subject in a certain grade.
The same organization as to optional courses and subjects is used in all
school districts. There is, however, a considerable freedom for the local
beards of education and for the single teacher to choose. textbooks,
sequence the contents and also to choose methodology of teaching and work-
ing forms for the pupils.

Ulebrincina

Another principle is that children should bo brought up in a demo-
cratic spirit. The previous division into different to of school, and
different lines, has boon abolished. Specialisatton has been reduced.

From 1950 the old European parallel school system haa boon integrated
into a comprehensive school, starting at the ago of 7 and lasting for 9
-years. Then there is a three-year.sonior high school before the university
level.

After compulsory school, it is intended that '.t least 90% of students
should choose to continue their studies in the integrated upper secondary
school. This school was introduced on 1 July,197l, when throe previously
separate schools, the gymnasium, the continuation school and the vocational
school were integrated into "gymnasieskolae, comprising 22 linos.

Flexibility

Admission to an institute of higher education usually presupposes
completion of a throe-year line of the upper secondary school. In spring

*0 1972 the parliament decided that students having fulfilled their studies on
1.r5 the two-year limos in the upper secondary school are in general qualified

to enter the post-gymnasium education from the middle of the 19701s. This
is tied up with a third important principle of Swedish educational policy,

4) namely that the educational system must be flexible. Those still at
n school must be able to change the direction of their studies without ma or



A basic principle of the Swedish educational system is to give all
children and young people a chance of obtaining the education for which
they are suited. Attempt has boon mado to eliminate goographical,
economic, cultural, or social obstacles, and discrimination between the
sexes. All school and university teaching is froo of charge. Children
under sixteen receive children's allowancos paid to the family, and
students over sixteen roceivo study allowancos. A spocial system of
study grants exists for the purpose of higher oducation.

The school system is highly centralized. For each school'form there
is just one curriculum, issuod by the National Board of Education, stating
the same objectives for all students in a subject in a certain grade.
The same organization as to optional courses and subjects is used in all
school districts. There is, howevort a considorablo freedom for the local
boards of education and for the single teacher to choose. textbooks,
sequence tho contents and also to choose methodology of teaching and work-
ing forms for the pupils.

Upbrincinnftveyesm
Another principle is that children should bo brought up in a demo-

cratic spirit. The previous division into di2forcnt types of school, and
different linos, has boon abolishod. Specialisation has boon roduced.

From 1950 the old European parallol school system has boon integrated
into a comprehensive school, starting at tho ago of 7 and lasting for 9
years. Then thorn is a threo-year senior high school before the university
level.

After compulsory school, it is intonded that at least 90% of students
should choose to continue their studios in the intogratod upper secondary
school. This school was introduced on 1 July,1971, when three previously
separate schools, the gymnasium, the continuation school and the vocational
school were integrated into "gymnasioskolan", comprising 22 linos.

Flexibility

Admission to an institute of higher education usually presupposes
completion of a three-year line of the upper secondary school. In spring

10 1972 the parliament decided that students having fulfilled their studies on
In the two-year lines in the upper secondary school are in general qualified

to enter the post-gymnasium education from the middle of the 1970's. This
is tied up with a third important principle of Swedish educational policy,
namely that the educational system must be flexible. Those still at
school must be able to change the direction of their studios without major

co difficulty. Anyone must be able to improve and supplement his knowledge,
subsequent to his initial education. No one must rial: being excluded for
ever from the possibility -Nf further education,
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In Juno 1969 the Govornment decided that adults, i.e. persons older
than 25 years, who have worked 5 years can take certain courses at the
universiti'es if they fulfill the special requirements for the course
concerned.

Universities and univerdity level collees

Post-gymnasium educatien is given mainly by universities and
university-level colleges. In the academic year 1970/71 the number of
students enrolled at such institutions amounted to approx. 120,000. The
period of education varies widely between different types of study.

aan ana restricted admission

The faculties of theology, law and arts and sciences of Swedish
universities, the "free faculties", are open in principle (with the
exception of certain laboratory subjects) to all those who have completed
their gymnasium studies or received a corresponding education. Admission
to certain other typos of educaieon, including medicine and technology, is
restricted. Every year, applications are far in excess of the places
available.

The comprehensive school was to a large extent introduced in order
to promote social equality. Its curriculum philosophy is quite
progressivistic with great stress en development og the whole child,
cooperaticn and group work as well, as on the unselected heterogeneous
class as the.best environment for the fulfilment of these ends. The
reform called for a radical change of teachinf; methods from traditional
classroom instruction to a great deal of individualisation within the
comprehensive class. (Husdn r Honrysson 1959, Paulston 1968, Marklund &
SOderberg 1968, Beauchamp & Beauchamp 1972). The senior level was built
up as a school with successive choice of optional subjects. In order.to
be able to organize these different subjects a minimum number of pupils
was needed for making a croup - a problem for the small school.

The committees preparing the reform drew considerably on educational
and sociological research in their planning. One of the most important
fiells of research and argumentation was theinfluence of social back-
ground factors on the enrolment to higher studies and success at school.
Here, early studies by Bealt (1947) and Husdil (1943) played an important
roll. This theme has been followed up in a number of later studios by
'Husen, who became one of the most prominent spokesmen for the reform.
(See Husen & Boalt for further references 1968). Among the research
studies ought also to be mentioned a series of investigations by
Harnqvist (1958, 1960, 1965, cf. also Harnqvist Cc Bcngtsson 1972) on the
reserve of talent, inter- and intraindividual differences in relation to
the problems of differentiatien etc.

The only study about the effectiveness of afferent kinds df school
organization that existed before the final decision on the Swedish com-
prehensive,scheol, made a comparison between the old selective system
and the experimental comprehensive system that wore running pw111e1 to
each other in different parts of the city of Stockholm (Svensson 1962).
When keeping initial ability and social backcyound constant, no differ-
ences were (as usual) found between classes belonging to the selective
and comprehensive system.
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The faculties of theology, law and arts and scioncos of Swedish
univoraitios, the "free facultioal aro open in pvinciple (with the
exception of certain laboratory Subjocts) tc all those who have completod
their cyt.masitua .studios or rocoivod a corrosponding education. Admission
to certain other typos of education, including modicino and technology, is
restricted. Every year, applications are fax in CaCQUS of the places
available.

The comprehensive school was to a largo oxtont introduced in order
to promoto social equality, Its curriculum philosophy is quite
progrossivistic with great stress en dovolopmont of the whole child,
cooperation and group work as well as on the unselectod hoterogonoous
class as the .best environment for the fulfilment of those ends. The
reform called for a radical change of teachinu mothods from traditional
classroom instruction to a groat deal of indivicl.ualization within the
comprehensive class. (Hus41 & Honrysson 1959, Paul: ton 1968, Marklund &
Soderberg 1968, Benuchamp & Beauchamp 1972) . The senior level was built
up as a school with successive choice of optional subjects. In order to
be able to organize those different subjecto a minimum number of pupils
was needed for making a rsroup - a problem for the small school.

The committees proparinu the reform drew considerably en educational
and sociological research in their planning. One of the most important
acids of research and nrsu.lontation was the,influence of social back-
ground factors on the enrolment to higher studies and success at school.
Here, early studies by Emit (1947) and Hun& (1943) played an important
role. This theme has been followed up in a numbor of later studios by
Huson, who became one of the most prominent spokesmen for the reform.
(Soo Husen & Boalt for further references 1963). Among the research
studios ought also to be mentioned a series of invuotications by
HIrnqvist (1958, 1960, 1965, cf, also Hdrnqvist & Bongtsson 1972) on the
reserve of talent, in-tin.- and intraindividual differences in relation to
the problems of differentiation etc.

The only study about the effectiveness of different kinds of school
organization that existod before the final decision on the Swedish com-
prehensive school, made a comparison between the old selective system
and the experimental comprehensive system that wore running parallel to
each other in different parts of the city of Stockholm (Svensson 1962).
When keeping initial ability and social backpxound constant, no differ-
ences were (as usual) found between classes bolonging to the selective
and comprehensive system.

A re-analysis some years later (DahllUf 1967, 1971) did, however,
show that there was a differonce between the grouping systems, but it
did not appear as a difference in the level of performance in the A%
btaidaftpadiests. Instead the difference came out in toms of time
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in a ratio as big as 1:*) for an oquol lovol of attoinmont in basic
curriculum units - and in terms .)f time as wall tee level of performance in
odvoncod units.

From a practical and politionl point of view this cutcomo will of
courso moan- sore frustrotJool to those who had drawn too simple and far-
roaching conclusions that ability grouping C403 not Have any influenco.at
all.

From a thooretical point of view the inclusion of process data gives
riao to a systematic model about tho relationship.botwoon objectives,

environmental conditions, teaching method, toachinc time and level of
attainment of the students, The details of tho model have boon pre-
scntod by Dahllef (1967t 1971 a).

The toaching situation ,consists of conditions that in principle are
under control of the system. Somo of those aro; Llysical characteristics

-Of the school: Size and structure of school buildings, distance betwoon
school and home, supply of teaching aids otc. 1411inistrative factors or
rules of organization: principles for class-size and grouping of students;
length of school-year and school-day, number of lessons a weok in a givon
subject and so on.' Charactoristics of tho teaohor with regard to his
roportoiroof teaching patterns which he has boon trained to use.

The main point is that those frcuno factors may bo regarded as thi
firsthand.oxprossion of the very fundamental fact that .schools are
operating with limitod resources. The framo factors thus restrict thc
timo and space for tho different types of teaching activities, ,which
moans that certain psycholoical and/or, .physical barriers are being
dovclopod from the point of view of the teacher in his role as an
adminittrator, and coordinator of the learning activities of the students.
The frames for the teaching situation are quite different in a class-
erionted toachini3 situation and in one built up from individualized
instruction.

In Sweden the process of urbanization during the last.docado has
shown a decrease of the rural population and the population in the small
communities, and a corrospondinG increase of nopulation in the big cities
and their suburbs. The reasons arc to bo found in the structural
changes of the economy which consist of considerable rationalizations
resulting in a decrease of employment in the actual trades, agriculture
and forestry, and an expansion of the urban trades, industry and sorvico.
Those changes have had a particularly groat offoct in certain regions of
the country, e.g. the depopulation in the inland parts of Norrland (the
northern part of Sweden) and poopl..: moving into the Stockholm area (the
capital).

Toble 1/
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Table'l Distribution and trends in the population of Sweden in the
years 1930, 1950 and 1971.

Population, total, on of year
1000

of which urban population
1000

P4ulation density, inhab. per
sq. uilo .....

Gainfully occupied, 1000

1930
mommuadWimeasomnow

1950 1971

6.140

1.9913

3G

2.876

7.045

3.285

41

3.103

8.129

5.700

51

3.863

1

*

Percentage distributed by
sectors:

agriculture ...

mirl.ng, manufacturing and
construction ...

trade transport and communi-
cations ...

general administration and
professions ...

others ...
... ..."

36.2

32.3

17.8

6.4

7.3

MiallMIMEMNIMMEMNIN01

.............

.

20.3

40.8

24.1

11.1

3.7

. ......

*

7.3

*

37.1

*

26.9

*

28.6
*

0.1

* Estimate

1 The density of the county cf Stockholm is 229 ithab. per sq.milo,
of the county of Goteborg; 141, of erml:tnd 16, while damtland and
the most northern counties are 3,4 and 3 iithab. per sq.mile.

The problems of the rural areas are first and foremost a consequence
of the dispersed settlements. The population basis for different col-
lective activities are therefore weak ant the fist antes to different
institutions are ..yeat for a substantial part of t'w population. Groat
distances to services, place of work and social contacts are endemic
features of the rural areas.

Tho aim . ;f the. 3wyJish ro;;ional policy has been stated to be to
create more equality in the economics social and cultural fields between
people in different areas, i.e. to guaranty° good living conditions in all
parts of the country. Fundamortal aims cf the care of the society in
different domains are the security of the individual and freedom of choice
in different respects.

In these circumstances one has nor° and more concentrated on the
question of access to certain basic service activities conoerning goods as
well as services, (health service and other social welfaro provisions),
basic educations_ and questifms concerninu employment in the rural areas.



Population density, inhab. por
sq. mile 36 43. 51

1

Gainfully occupied, 1000 2.876 3.105 3.865 *

Porcontae distributed by
sectors:

agriculture

mining, manufacturing and
construction ...

trade transport and communi-
cations

Gonoral administration and
profossions

others

*

36.2 2C.3 7.3

32.3 40.8 37.1

*
17.8 24.1 26.9

6.4 11.1 28.6 *

*

7.3 3.7 0.1

* Lotimato

1 The density )f the county of Stockholm is 229 inhab. por sq.milo,
of the county of Geteboro; 141, of VN'rmlond 16, while Jamtland and
the most northern counties are 3,4 and > inkab. per sq.milo.

The problems of the rural areas are first and foremost a consequence
of the dispersed outtioments. The population basis for different col-
lective activities aro thcroforo weak and the distances to different
institutions are ,jroat for a substantial part of the population. Groat
distances to services, place of work and social contacts are endemic
features of the rural areas.

The aim of the Swoeish regional policy has bcon stated to bo to
create more equality in the economic, social and cultural fields between
people in different areas, i.e. to guarantee good living conditions in all
parts of the country. Fundamental aims cf the care of the society in
different domains are the security of the individual and freedom of choice
in different respects.

In those circumstances one: has more and more concentrated on the
question of access to certain basic service activities concerning goods as
well as services, (health service and other social welfare provisions),
basic education, and questions concerning employment in the rural areas.

Concerning the service of basic education, the Local as well as the
Regional Boards of Educotion have to plan for thy localization of
education according to Guneral rules for supply of pupils on different.
school/ 0159'
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school lovols. Those rules ore proscribed by govornmont decision, very
often in connection oh roformo sumo years ago and sometime on conditions
which no longer are actual and by now must be quostionod.

When the supply of children in sparsely populated areas has diminished
to the minimal account, the alternativo has been to close down the school
according to the rules. From the beginning; the rules and regulations have
not takon into consideration the' speed of dopopulation in certain areas and
its consequence for the local educational possibilities. In some
districts the conflict has become optima to such an extent that parents
have aono on strike in order to kuop the local school, The altornativos
offered are long rides between home and school or to board and lodge
in the main town with time-consuming home journeys at the week-ends.
Conflicts of this kind are primarily oxamples of their fooling of import-
anco of the school for the life of the local district. It is also an
oxamplc of their lack of confidence: every additional closing down of
schools is supposed to speed up the depopulation -?rocess of the rural
areas which has already gone far enough, and people distrust the will and
capacity of tho authorities to break the tendency.

You could get the impression from the discussions that the authorities
are indifferent and the scientists passive. This is wrong, however. In
reality both the decentralized school authorities and the Board of
Educntim have been very attentive to local initiatives and helped in
realizing constructive proposals into practical oxporiments. Lot us take
an example:

In 1969 the question was put forward by a smallor school in the middlo
of Sweden to have the permission to administer a non-graded system within
their upper department of secondary schools their supply of pupils being
less than 6o pupils. Knowing the problem of the increasing number of
these small schools from 66 in 1971 to 90 in 1930 (loss than 30 in 40
schools) according to National Statistics, this school was permitted to
start the experiment, followed up by the PANG-project (= Process Analysis
of Non-Grading) at the University of atoborC (Andras & DahllOf 1973).

Thus stops wore taken to cot more knowledge and information about how
to handle the approaching situation. The main problems were how to
organizo the small school and how to handle the teaching; situation and .

process.

Preliminary results gave rise to interesting questions and lead to the
incorporation of more ex,,erimental schools, broadening knowledge and giving
more generalizable information..

The experiment is not yet evaluated but givos already interesting
opportunities for inlividualizati.n, which have: been tried in certain
American schools fcr quite a loik; time already, but seldom under such
conditions that would allow us to take over the moCol or the results to
Swedish conditions. There are other more complox organizational and
ad:ainistrativu demands than in traditional classroom teaching; demands on
tho time-schedule, the study material, demands on the teacher's planning
and tuition, demands on group-work and individualization on the part of the
pupils.

Since the steps taken in 1969, the policy towards small schools has
boon to try to have as many -ts possible loft.



in the main town with time-consuming homo journeys at the week-ends.
Conflicts of this kind are primarily examples of their feeling of import-
anco of tho school for the life of the local district. It is also an
example of their lack of confidence: Every additional closing down of
schools is supposod to shoed up the depopulation -?rocess of the rural
role which has already cone far enough, and n000lo uistrust the will and
capacity of the authorities to break the tendency.

You could get the impression from tho discussions that the authorities
are indifferent and the scientists passive. This is wrong, however. In
roality both the docontralizod school authoritios and the Board of
&lucati. :n have been very attontivo to local initiatives and hclpc.l in
re alining constructive proposals into practical oxporimons. Let us take
an oxamplo:

In 1969 the question was put forward by a smallor school in the middle
of Swodun to have the permission to administer a non-graded system within
their upper department of secondary school, their supply of pupils being
loss than 60 pupils. Knowini: the problem of the increasing number of
those small schools from 66 in 1971 to 90 in 1980 (less than 30 in 40
schools) according to National. Statistics, this school was permittcd to
start the experiment, followed up bj the PANG-pro joct (= Process Analysis
of Non-Grading) at the University of atoborg (Andrae & Dahllef 1973).

Thus steps wore taken to got more knowledge and information about how
to handle the approaching situation. The main prebloms wore how to
organize the small school and how to handlo the teaching situation and
process.

Preliminary results Two rise to intoresting questions and lead to the
incorporation of more cx.orimental schools, broadening k_ nowlodgo and giving
moro Generalizable information.

The experiment is not yet evaluated but givos alxuady interesting
-opportunities for individualizati. n, which have been tried in certain
American schools for quite a lono time already, but seldom under such
conditions that would allow us to take over the mo.:101 or 4':o r-cults to
Swedish conditions. There are other more complex orgarizil.ional and
administrativo demands than in traditional classroom tcaohing; demands on
the time-schedule, the study material, demands on the teacher's planning
and tuition, demands on group -work and individualization on the part of tho
pupils.

Sind the stops taken in 1969, the policy towards small schools has
been to try to have as nany as possible left.
In 1971 the National Board of Lducation settled that a small school (upper
dop. of soc. school loss than 60) would not be closed if the distance to
the nearest upper dep. of secondary school is not more than 24-27 miles
(4 - 4,5 Sw. mil) and if those having longor diotanoo are not more than
12-13%./
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iwcordiro to this, however, a oortain number of schools would be
closed during the 70's. The intention was to have as fow of them as
possiblo.

The Commission of the 6parsoly Populated Aroas tad° a statement in
1972 (SOU 1972:56). Now the upper dep. of socondary school was con-
sidered a very important service and ought to be represented in ovory
community. The ossonl;lal purpose should be, rowevor, to retain those
already existing, not to find new ones. The eduoation should be
organized to work satisfactorilj under varying conditions in different
parts of the country, they state. ;ot every close down, the economic
aspect should be looked u;; oil as souond hand. Still 45 minutos are
rogardod as maximum and lodgino in the last resort. Rosultp from long
ri0o or lodging oxporimonts are not available but under way in the above
mentioned project.

At present small schools are closod down only in oxceptional cases,
awaiting; results from rosoarch goine, on and a preliminary timo-table of
small schools' upper sec. 4_s suggested by the National Board of Education
(1974-05-25) and special riles for the amount of pup o

However, when conflicts arc brought to a critical stage, every
administration decision may form a precedence. As )fton happens, the
final position is a question of political objoctivos as woll a need for
knowlodgo and information. The latter concorning the importanoo of
different factors for the development of the whole pupil and the con-
sequoncos of difforone solutions for man as well as society. This is an
important task for different kinds of rosoaroh.

With moc...ns granted by the Board of Education for research, the follow-
up study of discussions is now being carried out at the Institute of
Education at the Univorsity of ( 8toborg. The aim is to try to find a
non-grading system for clic) upi)or clop. of secondary education to get a
sufficient supply of childron.

Objectives

1. To try out a suitable strategy for studying the toaching process
within a non-graded school system and to ox amino its rosults with
regard to the pupils' knowlou6.: and the social effects.

To evaluate the effects of rostruoturing a conventionally graded
school system along non- graded lines concerning primarily

(a) the teaching process and its results in terms of
(b) _achievement and

(c) social effects

3. To study the above altornati-,e learning contexts in relation to a
social anthropological general picture considering local as well as
regional variables. The min concern then will be to throw 3.;ht
upon the importance of the school as a faci;or for localization and
local effects from tho localization of educotional opportunitios
within a community.

Hopefully the; follow-up will give such information about the actual
functioning of the non-graded system contrast:d with other alternatives

41F
of action that might be taken, that is to say long ridE_Eloacia_12E_____.2t______.
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ride or lodging exporimonts are not available but under way in the above
mentioned project.

At present small schoolz aro closed down only exceptional cases,
awaiting rosulta from research going oa and a proliminary time-table of
Qoall schools' upper sec. i0 SUOt306i/00 by the National Board of Education
(1974-C3-2) 'Ind spocial rules for the amount of pupils.

However, when cznflicts are brought to a critical stage, every
'administrativo aecision may form a precedence. As often happens, the
final position i3 a .Aostion of political objoctivos as well as need for
knowledgo and information, r.61ao latter concerning the importance of
different factors for the dovolopmont of the whole pupil and the con-
sequences of difforont solutions for man as well az society. This is an
important task for different kinds of research.

With moons rantod by the Board of Education for research, the follow-
up study of discussions is now being carrice out at the Institute of
Education at the University of GSteborg. The aim is to try to find a
non-grading syotom for the upper dep. of secondary education to get a
sufficient supply of children.

Ob:ieotivos

1.. To try out a suitable strategy for studying the teaching process
within a non.- gradod school system ancl to oxamino its results with
regard to the pupils' knowlodge and the social effects.

To evaluate the ofiocts of restructuring a conventionally graded
school sziotem along non-graded lines concorniag primarily

(a) the toaching process and its results in terms of
(b) achiovomont and
(c) social offocts

3. To study the abovu alternative learning contexts in relation to a
social onthropclogical general picture considoring local Is well as
regional variables. The main concern then will be to throw light
upon the importance of the school as a factor for localization and
local effects from tho localization of educational opportunities
within a community.

Hopefully thu follow-up will give such information about the actual
functioning of the non-grooiod system contrasted with other altornativos
of action that might Lc taken, that Is to say long rides or lodging for qt
the pupils, that it becomes possible, to a certain extent, to gain AN,

insights into its offectiveneas rcgarding aoadeoic achievement and
aspects of personality development. Luch insights will only be valid h%
who', the context is clarified and the connection between school, home Ati
and community situations soon in-f-ous. NR
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Adoption of an ever~ ll viow should also load to a mozo thorough
ponotration of what a wits. cf tho up.por gro,:.os would ooan not only
to the pupils themseivos, but also for homes, frionas, teachors and
coy munity.

To lot tho young people cot their education within a roasonablo
distanco from home worth be a minimal coal In 1967,',3 Hammarborg and
Clown (1971) showed tiult half of the pupils in a northern community wont
by school bus and in wade 1-2 wore away from homo about 40 hours /week,
in grado 3-6 about 50, Evou if thorn; are orgontaoa rides to school,
however, the pupils not only live at horio but also function as a membor
of the local society. In Norway, Brox (1972) has stress eel the importance

. Li* this factor and within the Lofot-projoct ahmo and Solstad (1974) make
a practical contribution to solve this problem within the educational
syotom. I will point to some facts in their work. later on.

From a local ana regional point of viow the prosorvotion of a school
that should be closed down means a omtribution to slow down the
dopopulatior process in the rural axe= rocardini& teachers and school
administrators.

Among the few stueies of this problem the results tend to show,
however, that tho localization cf a school does net turd but helps to
slow down a =cativo dovelopmcnt Wrjosson, B. among others 1970).
More knowledge is noodod, however, about, theso probloma. Rydborg (1)71)
and ERU (1972) showed that especially frgallos with teenage children
prefer to movo instoad of lotting the ohildron become boarders.

This argument coos not say anything, however, about what you uxpoct
of theso young people after they have passed compulsory school, the 9th
grad:. What is the further coal of the school policy in the rural arms?
Gavolin and Ericsson (1970) studied some pupils in a smallor community
after their compulsory school education in 1965-1969. More pupils from
the villages than from the towns moved away and the reason mostly was
shortage a jobs or need of further education. gore women than mon
continued their education. Mon more often wanted to got a job. Those
moving away had more brothers and sisters and those front villagos more
often made a vocational choice of further education. Pupils from more
densely populated oreas tended to settle down elsewhere more easily.
Most of the pupils had a positive attitude towards their community and
wanted to sta,. However, they did not think them was any possibility
because cf lack of jobs. They feared a COntiAMI 3 dopopulationl

A mwo detailed examination of the Swedish policy with rogara to
rural areas and the localization of schools will. be clono within the PANG
project. This should be ruGarded. as important, especially considering
what has been done in the social-anthropolo -Loot field with a high dogroo
of relevance concerning these problems.

Andersson, L. (1970) showed that the localization of educational
possibilities (compulsory as well as other) hail a positive regional
effect - not only educational but also a positive relation to other
services. Dahlcren (1972) points to tho importanco of working at
education in a system anal:ftical way, the importance of not taking into
account the economical fix-tors too much and to moot the risk of nowa-

411C
Air day's education boring a migration factor. Today's education is mere

differentiated than work supply.
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1 practical contribution tc solve this problem within tho educational
system. I will point to SO= facts in their work later on.

From a local ana regional point of view the prosorvation of a school
that should be closed clown means a contribution to clew down the
dupopula.1.1.m process in the rural areas reoarding teachers and school
administrators.

Among the few stuaos r:f this problem the results tend to show,
however, that the localization et a school door,' net tuna but help to
slow d,Iwn a nepative development (B1rjessoA, B. amonr; others 1970).
Moro kmmleago is needed, however, about these probloms. Rydberg (1971)
any ERU (1972) showed that especially families with teenage children
prefer to rwvo instea, of letting the children become boarders.

This argumont CJWS not say anything, however, about what you uxpont
of those young pooplu after they have passed compulsory school, the 9th
fsrade. What is the further goal of the school policy in the rural areas?
Oavolin and F;ricsson (1970) studied some pupils in a smaller community
after their compulsory school educztion in 1965-1969. More pupils from
the villages than from the towns moved away and the reason mostly was
shortage f jobs or need of further education. More women than men
continued their education. Men more often wanted to r3et a job. Those
moving away had more brothers and sisters and those from villages more
often made a voco.tional choice of further education. Pupils from more
densely populated areas tended to settle dcwu elsewhere more easily.
Most of the pupils had a positive attitude towards their community and
wanted to stay. However, they did not think there was any possibility
because of lack of jobs. They feared a continuous depopulation:

A more detailed examination of the Swedish policy with rogard to
rural areas and the localization of schools will be clone within the PANG
project. This should bo rogarded as important, especially considering
what has boon done in the social-anthrepolo3.ica1 field wit_h a high degree
of relevance concerning these probloms.

Andorssun, L. (1970) showed that tho localization of educational
possibilities (compulsory as well as other) had a pusitive regional
effect - not only educational but also a positive relation to other
services. Dahl. ron (1972) points to the importance of working at
education in a system analytical way, the importance of not taking into
accovnt the economical factors too much and to moot the risk of nowa-

fit clay's education being a migration factor. Today's education is noro

117

differentiated than work supply.

A further distribution of education could increase depopulation he
thinks. The problem could be solved if local cduc-vtion could take the
job structure of the region into consideration. There is also supposed
to be creator marginal effects in connoctim with localization of schools
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in smaller coil munitios than in oitios. Como findings have)

.o von support to this. Ho lso un.:lorlinos that social as well as
cultural offocts ohould bo lookod upon in this context.

Wo intend to look upon thoso factors in more do tail within the above;
mentioned P,,NGproject. This work will be done in collaboration with
them Institute of Goosraphy in Umoft. Last year we mac: a basic study of
the local situntion in the different school districts, and next year we
will study the local situation and the eslucaticnal possibilities will be
studied in relation to other factors. The doDopulation variable will bo
studied as one of rhos: as well as 'Gino different sJelo.1 situations for
childron bussed, lo2,;"a or going to school in their ho:ao-village. Within
those aroas some pilot-studios were made in May this year. Parental
attitudos wore expressed throuch interviews and pupils in compulsory
school were nskod about their future plans for studios, work and settle-

mont, The results are bcing analyzed during this summor and the problem
will be further enalyzod next year. The teaching situation will be
further studiod ..uring 1975/76 and analyzed in connection with the above
mentioned community study.

Durin the late 6ois tho organization of highor education has been
taken under consideration in Sweden. Sono of the groat points for dis-
ctssion have been the questions of docontralization and level of
decision. Some proposals have boon mado by an official report U68 and
things arc now under debate. The decision will be taken thin half a
year.

During the 70's some exporimonta have also boon done in order to
find a way of distributing upper secondary and univorsity education oven
to sparsely populated aroas Those studios have boon built upon
different kinds of corrospondonco instruction, selfinstructional
matorial and methods, independent work, concentrated studios etc. The
experiments will be evaluated by the National Board of Education as to
the secondary Iowa. (SSG = S6rskila Samordnad Gymasioskola, Prop.
1973:77, Jacobsson 1974) and by the Distance Toachin Project at the
University of Mack. (Will& 1974) .

In Norway the question has been put toe: What will be the con-
sequencco of a school built up on the norms of tho cities and towns? It
is questionable if it will lead to maintain the sottloont of to-day.
Pupils probably are oriented towards a form of living very close to the
cities and a career which is suppooed to be difficult to combine with
living in the countryside. However, it will be eaoior for those more
migration oriented to change living place and work. The risk is not
only an increase of migration but also that there will be a selection of
pupils moving away. Even if it is not easy to roint to this function
of the school, it is important to keep in mind that perhaps education is
active in a direction of dovolopmont, which is not vrtntod. Solstad
(1968) as well as Brox (1966) have pointed to the positive selection on
the migration structure and Knutson (1972) found the parental attitude,
that education probably will increase migration. But there is also

space for other factors of importance.

H/gmo and Soistad (1974) have a project called the Lofot-pro joct.
The base for this is to increase the development towards a compulsory
school more consciously ant= systematically, taking into account local
conditions, more than is the policy of today. This is important, both
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these aroas `,em pilot-studios wore mai% .11 ay llo year. Aron a
attitudes were oxprossed throuch interviews and pupils in compUlsory
school wore naked about their future plans for otudics, work and sottle-

mont. The results are being analyzoa aurino thi.o suraaor and the problem

will be further onalyzod next yolr. The toachinf; siboatien will be

furthor studiod ;urin,; 1975/76 an.1 anlyzo4 in connoetion with the above

monti mod com,3unity study.

Durino the 1ato 6C's tho orj.nization of hio,hor etlucatiun has boon

taken under considoratiLn in Swoaene 4cmo of taw great points for dis-
cussion hove boon thy; questions of decontralizati,n and level of
decision. Some iiroposalo hc.vo been made by an oi'ficial report U68 and

thinos aro now under deb -,to. The decision will Lo t.:.lkon within hulf a

year.

Durin;; the 70,o some co;.porimonta have also bcoa '.ono in ordor to

find a way of distributing upper second try. an0 university education even

to sparsely popuiatod areas, Those stu:.ios have boon built upon

different kinds of corrosponako:= instruction, solfinstructional
r. z: and methods, indepow:lent work, concontrato studios etc. The
exporimonts will bo evaluated by tho National Do7;ra of Laucation as to

the secondary level. (SF,C1 = S5:rskila Samordnad Gymasioskola, Prop.

1973:77, Jaoobsson 1974) and by the Distance Teachilv Project at the
University of Umeh (WillkIn 1974) .

In Norway the queotion has been put too: What will bo the con-

soquoncoo of a school built up en the norms of tilo cities and towns? It

is questionable if it will lead to maintain the sottloment of to-day.
Pupils probably are oriented towards a form of livinc very close to the
citico and a career which is supposed to be difficult to combine with
living in the countryside. However, it will 'au easier for those more

miGration oriented to chance living place and work. The risk is not

only an incre.tco of migration but also that there will be a selection of

pupils moving away. Even if it is not easy to point to this function
of the school, it is important to keep in mind that perhaps education is

active in a dirocti::n of dovolopmont, which is riot wrurbud. Solstad

(1968) as well as Brox (1966) have pointed be the positive selection on
the vibration structure and Knutson (1972) found the parental attitude,

that education probably will increase migration. Dut there is also

space fur other factors of iriportanco.

H/gmo and Solstad (1974) have a project called the Lofot-projoct.
The base for this is to increase the development towards a compulsory

school more consciously aro: systematically, takin(7 into account local

conditions, more than is the policy of t-,day. This is important, both

to increase pupils' knowlode and insijit into their situation and to

develop interest in and motivation for work 7QA within the local

district, which is the livinj place of the chilC,
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This objoctive will be met in two ways:

016o
.81.

1. Giving pupils in compulsory school the possibility to tako
part in the local job activities, when there are most of
them (in Lofoten during fishing-season) .

2. Making toaching and subject content s moro fit to local
conditions.

Thoughts and thinking in those mattors are very much .built upon that
which Kitchon (1967) has discussed from his knowlodgo from a Canadian
sparsely populated area:

"The oducational diet of a particular child should
consist of three elements combined .in unique pro-
portions: the basic uniformity that is nocossary
for him taking into accoumt his probably m;bility
and exposure to convorgonco, the culture including
the value orientation of the societal ;:roups to
which he bolongs, and olomonts unique to him."

Those different objectives thus must ncit bo looked upon,as alter-
natives but as conplemontaryi If education is successful on the part of
local criterias it will also probably be successful on the.part of national
finis.

The project is working within tho framos of the lAsterplanon
(National Rules for Education). Menstorplanon sr.ye that school ought
to establish an active contact with the local society and that an
orientation to the local situation areas is, contributing more reality
into the toaching toachinr. situation thus followinc tho principle of
going from the unknown to the known.

The Norwogian research is followed up in collaboration with the
Swedish research. The problem situation is parallel as well as some
evaluation questions. When it oomos to analyze thy rosults many
interesting comparisons will be possiblo and thus give a wider
information and knowledge of these probloLis. The .oarallol to Scottish
research in also evident and an obvious point of comparison and jivos
another possibility to make us understand this problom area.
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Since Gaelic is used widely in the community throughout the Western
Isles Islands Area it may be useful to be3in by focusing on this region.so.
as to assess how the language is being used in the schools.

There aro 60 primary schools in the Western Isles with a populatioa of
nearly four thousand children. Fifty six of these schools arc in the
Gaelic rural areas ald of their population of 2687 children 8876 have some
knowledge of Gaelic. Sixty eight per cent are fluent Gaelic speakers.
Twelve per cent have no Gaelic. The other four cc:lools are situatoa in
.linguistically mixed area..3 Stornoway and Balivanich. There are 117?
children in these four anglicized schools of which 682; hallo no knowledr:p cf
Gaelic. Only 7X are fluent Gaelic) s2eakers.

TABLE 1 -

2iLasteaRs of chilelaa.maabina_EurVac in rure1
nrimanUaes12.11 the Western Isles

Class

-
Total in Class % Fluent 1

% Moderately
'.../.,

luo t
%No .

Gaelic
ataxwasaawiessaa-Aronas .1

22 1
.

2'4

i

I

i 12
1 1X

8

I

1

8 1

4
1

P 1

P 2

P 3

P 4

1,' 5

P 6

P 7

eismomow...- arwasommoommume

438

47/

1 382
1

354

363

359

364

61. UNJW/P111.7111.101111MI

61

66

65

70

71

71

78

17

20
I

23

20

21

21

i

18

Table 1 4.:ivos a breakZown of tho data from primary 1 to priaar 4 in
the 56 rural schools. The figures show that the older the child the more
likely he is to have some knowledge of Gaelic. This trend may be duo to
the positive effect of Gaelic teaching in the school showing; itself in the
older classes, or it may be the result of the continuing decline of Gaelic
in the community showing itr;olf in the younger classes. It is likely that
both factors are having an effect.

TABLE 2/

wtOrt
10,1°
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likely he is to have &Mc knowledge of Gaelic. This trend may be due to
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older classes, or it uay be the result *f the continuing decline of Gaelic
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both factory are having an effect.
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1
These data are taken from a of Western Isles scools carried out
by the author in April 1974.
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TABLE 2
stsgt con opittila

Porcontroos children snoakiw. Gaelic inJar..40 .O.io..AONI.4/04/*/*0~0
four anr14cizol orimar schools in thy.: Wostorn Isles.11111fiaafilli 4.110,411.0WiliiiMMMOIMW

Class

o.......---.....

Total in Class 56 Fluont
% Modoratoly

Fluent
I

% No
Gaelic

............................. 4.1.. b IhiglE

P 1 200 4 15 81

P 2 164 5 14 81

P 3 Z182 5 19 76

P 4 158 6 19 75

P 5
J

161 9 31 60

P 6 162 12 43 45

P 7 150 6 40 54

Excluding Special Classes

The data from the four anglicized schools ivon in Table 2 show a
rise with age in the number of children who halro somo knowlodgo of Gaelic.
This would scorn to be tho result of somo teaching of Gaolic as a second
languago in one or two of the schools, particularly with children who are
now in primaries 5 and 6.

In order to got a full picture of the language situation in the
schools ono has to consider the teachers' proficiency in Gaelic as wall as
that of the pupils. Of the 200 teachers in prilaary schools in the Western
Isles 158 are fluent Gaolic speakers; another 14 have a moderato knowledge
of the ILnguago, and 28 have no Gaelic. rinuros I .and 2 (000 pp. 86 & 87)
show the relationship between the figuros for teachers and pupil" in the
two sots of schools.

It is intorosting to note that while there is high pupil. /teacher
correlation in the rural schools, this tendency is changod in the
anglicizod schools. Figuro 2 shows that while the majority of teachers
(62%) in those four schools are fluent Gaolic speakers most of the
children (68%) have not loarnt any Gaelic.

In considoring tho place of Gaelic in tho curriculum a cloar
distinction must be macro between two modols:

(1) the study of Gaolic as a subject.

(2) the use of Gaelic as a vehicle for the child's exporioncos
and activities.

Modol 1 loads to the toaching of Gaolic as a second language, while Model 2
can load to bilingual schooling. A bilingual school is ono which makes
,equal use of the two languages of the community, and of the two cultural

mloackgrounds to which those languages are, attached.

11"(
The role of Gaelic in oducation. f qra Prl.mary school toounivorsii:m*
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The data from the four anglicized schools trivon in Tablo 2 show r.
rise with age in the numbor of childron who have somo knowledge of Gaelic,
This would soot:; to be the result of somo toachin3 of Gaolic as a s000nd
languago in one or two of the school;, particularly with children who are
now in primarlos 5 and 6.

In order to got a full picture of the language situation in the
schools one has to consider the teachers' proficiency in Gaelic as woll as
that of the pupils. Of the 200 to-whore in primary schools in the Western
Isles 158 are fluent Gaelic speakers; another 14 IIRVO a moderato knpwle4ge
of the languaco, and 28 have no Gaolic. lar;urec, 1 and 2 (sec pp. 86 & eq)
show the rolcttionship between the figuros for teachers and pupils in tl!,(1
two sets of schools.

It is interesting to note that while there is a high pupil /toachor
correlation in the rural schools, this tendency is changod in the
anglicizod schools. Ficuro 2 shows that while the majority of teachers
(62%) in those four schools are fluent Gaelic speakers most of the
children (68%) have not learnt any Gaelic.

In considering the place of Gaelic in tho curriculum a clear
distinction must bo made between two models:

(1) the study of Gaelic as a subject.

(2) the use of Gaelic as a vehicle for the child's experiences
and activities.

Modol 1 loads to tho teaching of Gaolic as a second laaexage, while Model 2
can load to bilingual schooling. A bilingual school is ono which makes
,oqual use of the two languages of the community, and of the two cultural

mloackgrounds to which those languages are attached.

ke5 f
The role of Gaelic in education, from primary school to univorsity,

C 'has boon confined almost exclusively to Model 1. This has been the case
V) whether pupils and students are native spoakors or lealers.

(1,) PMP°5t11IV sEstcts)
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It may help one to undorstand how this situation has arisen if one
eonsiders"tho limitoa place that Gaelic has had in the State: school system
from the buginning. Towards the end of the last century the State school
was introduced into the Gaelic aroas of Scotland and the use of Gaelic in
th000 schools was forbidden. The school in the Gaelic area was an
an3licised institution from the boginning and it has romainod so to a
large extent to the present day. Gaelic was introduced many years ago as
a subject, often taught through the medium of Mnglish, and it has remained
so to a largo extent. The languago through which the institution is run
has boon the same frou the beginning and individuals who enter it
(children and adults alike) tend to be conditioned by the oxisting organi-
sation and subsequently holy to perpetuate its aims and methods. In this
way En6lish is the language almost always used by teachers both in formal
classroom work and in informal encounters with children in corridors,
playground or school cantoon. At present it is nut unusual for Gaelic-
speaking teachers to teach Gaelic as a subject to Gaelic - speaking children
through the medium of English. This is also the norm in university
Celtic departments. Such linquisticary anomalous situations have arisen
in different parts of the world where mombers of the indigenous population
have taken over the running of alien institutions in their midst but who
perpetuate the institutions' original mode of functioniag, as if they
continued to be run by members of the alien group.

Within snch a framework it is not surprising that Gaelic was intro-
duced merely as a subject and that the main concern was with grammar and
spoiling rather than with the child's intuitive WO of his native
language. Children's experience of Gaelic in school is being confined
to Nodel 1. Of course, this mothod of working with a language reflects
teachers' comprohonsion of the nature of languaco itself. It has boon
taken for granted that language wo:k in school . whatever the language -
should consist of a formal conscious description of the structure of that
language. Model 1 has boon taken for grantod as being the only model.

In rocont years the work of specialists in the Social Sciencos such
as Developmental Psychology, TAnguistics and Sociolinguistics has radi-
cally altered our conception of the nature of language and its relation-
ship to the development of the child. It is sow realised that the
child's work with languago in school should be concerned with his using
his language (s) so as to make sense of his everyday life, rather than its
being confinod to thy: study of the intricate patterns of the language
itself. It may not be easy for many teachers to roaliso that it may be
more valuable and relevant to the child to know something of the social
aspects of his lancuago(s) rather than striving for conscious knowlodgo
of the complex structure of his language(s).

With Gaelic being treated within Model 1 (oven with fluent, native
speaking children) it is not surprising that the mount of time given to
it within the school day ma tended to be very limited. When treated
merely as a subject rather than as a moans of tackling all sorts of other
subjects it is usually restricted to one lesson each day. In the not
too distant past it was confined to one or two lessons each week. It is
not unusual for a class of bilingual children to be engaged in an exten-
sive 'centre of interest' through English while their Gaelic work
consists entirely of working their way, page by page, through a. Gaelic
class reader. Model 2 for the former, Model 1 for the latter. Not
infrequently one hears, "I just don't know why I've never tried a project



sation and subsequently help to porpetuate its aims and methods. In this
way English is the language almost always used by tosehors both in formal
classroom work and in informal encounters with children in corridors,
playgrouni or school canteen At present it is not unusual for Gaelic-
speaking teachers to teach Gaelic as a subject to Gaelic-speaking children
throuch the medium of English. This is also the norm in university
Celtic aopartmonts. Such linf;uistically anemalouo situations hive arisen
in different parts of the world where members of the indigenous population
have taken over the running of alien institutions in their midst but who
perpetuate the institution:' original mode of functioning, as if they
oontinuol to be run by mombors of the alien oxou:o.

Within such a framework it is not surprising that Gaelic was intro-
ducod merely as a subject and that the main concern was with grammar and
spoiling rather than with the child's intuitive uso of his native
language. Children's experience of Gaelic in school is boing confined
to Model 1. Of course, this method of working with a language reflects
teachers' comprehension of the nature of language itself. It has boon
taken for granted that languago work in school - whatever the language -
should consist of a formal conscious description of the structure of that
language. Model 1 has boon taken for granted as being the only model.

In recent years the work of spocialists in the Social Sciences such
as Developmental Psychology, Linguistics and Sociolinguistics has radi-
cally altered our conception of the nature of language and its relation-
ship to the development of the child. It is now realised that the
child's work with language in school should be concerned with his using
his language(s) so as to make sense of his ovoryday life, rather than its
boil confinod to the study 3f the intricate pattorns of the language
itself. It may not be easy for many teachers to rovliso that it may be
mom valuable and relevant to the child to know something of the social
aspects of his language(s) rather than striving for conscious knowledge
of the complex structure of his language(s).

With Gaelic being treated within Model 1 (oven with fluent, native
speaking children) it is nJt surprising that the amount of ticw given to
it within the school day has tended to be very limited. When treated
merely as a subject rather than as a moans of tackling all sorts of other
subjects it is usually restricted to one lesson each clay. In the not
too distant past it was confined to one or two lessons each week. It is
not unusual for a class of bilingual children to be engaged in an oxten-
sive 'centre of interest' through English while their Gaelic work
consists ontircly of working their way, Page by page, through a.Gaolic
class reader. Modal 2 for the formor, Model 1 for the latter. Not
infrequently one hears, "I just don't know why PIN never tried a project
in Gaelic" or, "No, I've never made an assignment card for Gaelic."
Such cammunts are not a sign of antipathy to Gaelic; merely illustrations
of how the norms of an or ;anisation can paralyse any significant initiativo
or attempts to change its aims.
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One eharactoriotic of 1::1loi 1 leas boon a eOrono dopondence on the
written word, And an undorlying distrust of the ultimato value of oral
work. 1-Worganising a classroom no that thu spoken word is given
prominence iv not an easy transition fat many, With the decline; in tho
use of Gaelic by children when they are outoido the claosroom it falls on
the claso teacher as never before to create in her classroom a language
situation where, fur a-significant part of the day, the children aro
encouraged to use Gaelic freely, particularly in oral oxprossion. This
is not always an easy thing to do. In fact, where children arc becoming
progroosivoly more accuetomod to =int; Znglish in may dovains, it
requirOs considerable skill to devise classroom situations which lead the
children naturally into a Gaolic sot of performance. This is indeed the
case whother we are doaling with children whose first language is Gaelic
but who have tended not to use it this way, or with children who are learn-
ing it as a second languago. "Childron successfully learn a second
language in the spontancous conversations of everyday life outside the
school, but doliborate attempts to teach a second lanouago in school aro
much loss successful. We have not learned how to roproduco in school the
critical ingredients of a successful langungo-loarning environment"
(Cazdon 1972, p.2). One need hardly add thot the aim should be to have
tho bilingual clasAroom organised in such a way as to be conducive to the
doveloyment of communicativo competence in both the children's languages.

Some of the most intorosting bilingual education experiments are
being clone in Wales at the presont timo, larooly as a result of the
Gittins Report (1967), but mado possible only by the large sums of money
given to the Welsh for such oxporiments by the Schools Council. With
roferonce to the Welsh-spoakine areas the Gittins Report says, "' Welsh Ls
taught as a first language and used as a medium of instructions in the
majority of schools in the Welsh-spoaking areas ". (p.219). ,Roforring to
the .methods by which the childron arc encouraged to use Walsh in these
schools the Report makes certain observations which aro not without.
role vanco for us in Scotland. "Welsh-modium primary schools have, on tho
whole, been slow to develop their own materials in the way that infants
and progre ssive junior schools have clone in England and in parts of
anglicised Wales during a period of educational ferment and advance.
Traditional approaches to toaching and learning have not encouraged oxperie
ments, and the educational problems of adaptine Welsh to modern teaching
approaches havo' boon helved This may, well be because of the
geographical end professional isolation of teachers in the Welsh-spoaking
areas. Ic is also probably true that there is a tradition in Wales of
viewing education as essentially a matter of book learning and classroom
teaching and as a channel of economic advancement. There can be no doubt
that sound formal teaching in the three R's remains dominant. There is a

-*real danger that, unless the Welsh-modium schools adapt themselves to now
ideas and techniques, they will be increasingly loft behind and the
language itself may be undorminod if oducational progress is associated
with English and things English." (p 220).

In 1973 the Schools Council gave a grant of 045,000 for a project
dealing with the teaching of Welsh as a first lanouago in primary schools.

Lo In the same year the Schools Council gave a Grant of similar proportions
for a project for the development of a full reading scheme in Welsh.

sir
In the Gaelic area there aro signs of some change in attitude and

gt approach towards the teaching of Gaelic in the primary schools. More
so than over before, teachers aro attomptino to extend the use of Gaelic in
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cast: whothor we are doaling with children whose first language is Gaolic
but who have tended not to use it this way, or with children who aec
ine it as a second language. "Children successfully learn a second
language in the spontanoous conversations of overyday life outside the
school, but deliberate attompto to teach a soCond language in school a'.
much less successful. We havo not learned how to roproduco in school the
critical ingrodients of a successful languago-loarning environment"
(Cazden 1972, p.2) . One need hardly add that tie aim should bo to have
the bilingual classroom organised in such a way as to be conducive to the
development of communicative compotoneo in both the children's languagos,

Some of the most intorostint bilingual oducation experiments are
boing dune in Wales at the present time, larc,oly as a result of the
Gittins Report (1967), but made possible only by the largo sums of money
ivon to the Welsh for such oxporimonts by the Schools Council. With
reference to the Welsh-spoaking areas the Gittins Ileport says, "Welsh is
taught as a first language and usod as a oodium of instructions in the
majority of schools in the Wolsh-specking areas". (p.219). ,Referring to
the methods by which the children aro oncourageJ to use Welsh in these
schools the Report makes curtain observaLions which are not without.
relevance for us in Scotland. "Welsh - medium primary schools have, on the
whole, been slow to develop their own materials in the way that infants
and progressive junior schools have clone in England and in parts .of
anglicised Wales during a period of educational ferment and advance.
Traditional approaches to teaching and learning have not encouraged export,.
ments, and the educational problems of adapting Welsh to modern teaching
approaches have boon sholvod This may wall bo because of the
geographical and professional isolation of toachoro in the Welsh-spoaking
areas. It is also probably true that there is a tradition in Wales of
viewing education as essontially a mattor of book loarning and classroom
teaching and as a channel of economic advancement. There can be no doubt
that sound formal teaching in the three R's romains dominant. There is a

-real clangor that, unloss the Welsh- medium schools adapt thomsolves to new
ideas and techniques, they will bo increasingly left behind and the
language itself may be undorminod if educational pru(xoss is associated
with English and things rt;nglish." (p.220).

In 1973 the Schools Council gave a grant of 045,000 for a project
Sealing with the teaching of Welsh as a first languago in primary schools.
In. the same year the Schools Council gave a grant of similar proportions
for a prdject for the development of a full roading ochomo in Walsh.

A In the Gaelic area there are signs of Gam change in attitude andqr
qt approach towards the teaching of Gaelic in the primary schools. More

Arlo than over before, teachers are attomptino to extend the use of Gaelic in
the children's school experience. More themes, as in environmental
studies, arc being tackled through Gaelic than ',as boon the case in thehift

past. We cannot, however, expect toacl.ors by tliomsolves to devise
methods and materials which wou.l' 1..:o the basis of a balancod and continuous
programmoi'
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prograramo of bilinisual oducation. Help is roguiro g'. in the form of full-
time workurs, with stronu financial backing, who will provide guidolines
and creato matorials for such a programmo. In- service training is
particularly crucial as aany of the young teachers have had no teacher-
training as far as Gaelic is concerned - Abordoon College of Education
trains many of the teachoro who return to the Gaelic area and there are no
lecturers there who aro concornod with Gaolic. Since more Gaelic te4ds
to be used in the infant class than at later stc.gos it is not aurprisine
that some of the more intorosting innovations have boon dcno at this level.
One such innovation was to introduce in six schools the 1.1k'; of a Gaelic
version of 'Breakthrough of Literacy' alongside the Eaglish version. This
pilot study has proved succossful and it is hoped to extend it to other
schools.

Tho attitudes in the commurity are of crucial importance. One of the
- most important aspects of a well-publicised oxperimuntal projectl.well-

staffed and well- financed, is that it increases awaruness and discussion of
the issues involved, among both children and adults. It helps overcome
what Norgan (1970) calls the lack of culturtik awarenos. "Cultural aware-
ness is a quality found in only a fraction of the population, and it is only
in this fraction that one should reasonably expect a sense oZ concern for
the fate of the language and its culture" (p.47).

In referring to Gaelic, this is what Nisbet (1963) calls its 'public
image'. "Is it regarded with affection and respect by the poopam who
speak it, and especially by the young with whom its future rusts? Or is
it associated in their minds with ideas of a bleak unadvunturous way of
life, as having inferior status, as being old fashioned and out of touch
with modern developments? Such attitudes are important, and may be con-
voyed in subtle ways. The practice of teachinu reading in English boforo
Gaelic, the use of a bright modern text for English and old copies for
Gaelic, formal methods of teaching Gaon° and prooccupation with the
intricacies of its spelling - these aro all effoctive means of forming the
attitude that the language is socond-rato, parochial and obsolescent.
There are other ways of killing a language than by forbidding tts use"
(p.49).

Numerous
language, and
attainment in

studies have shown that the pupil's attitude towards a
the culture of which it is a vehicle, affects his lovol of
that language (e.g. Gardner & Lambort 1959),

If we are to accept current finlings on the biological bases of
language, it is imperativo that we intro uce children to languages while
they are still in the primary schoU if they are to learn them naturally
and without conscious effort. "Automatic acquisition from mere exposure
to a language seems to disappear at this ago (puberty), and foreign
languaLos have to be taught and learned through a conscious and laboured
effort. Foroirm accontc cannot be overcome easily after puberty"
(Lonnoberg 1967, p.176). Educationalists such as Castillejo (1933)
bolievod that the adolescent in secondary school is at the worst stage of
lovelopmont for learning a second language; that ho is too old to learn it
intuitively and too young to be seriously motivated to learn it effectively
by conscious and sustained study of its structure. It is therefore at the
primary stage that we should devise the 'critical ingredients' of which
Cazden (1972) spoke. In the Gaelic areas we have a unique opportunity to
devise thoso for there is an adequate supply of bilingual teachers and a
cotasunity which still makes considerable use of the languago with which the

__school ha
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Tile attitudes in the community are of crucial importance. One of the
most important aspects of a wall- publicised oxporimontal projectl.well-
staffed and well-financed, is that it increases awareness and discussion of
the issues involved, among both children and adults. It helps overcome
what Horgan (1970) calls the lack of cultural awarenoss. "Cultural aware-
ness is quality found in only a fraction of the population, and it is only
in this fraction that ono should reasonably expect a sense of concern for
the fate of the language and its culture" (p.47).

In reforring to Gaelic, this is what Nisbot (1963) calls its 'public
imaeo'. "Is it rogardod with affection and rospoct by the people who
spoak it, and especially by the young with whom its future rests? Or is
it associated in their minds with ideas of a bleak unadventurous way of
life, as having inferior status, as being old fashioned and out of touch
with modern developments? such attitudes are important, and may be con -
voyed in subtle ways. The, practice of teachinrj roading in English before
Gaelic, the use of a bright modern text for English and old copies for
Gaelic, formal methods of teaching Gaelic and prooccupation with the
intricacies of its spelling - those are all offoctivo moans of forming the
attitude that the lauguaco is socond-rate, parochial and obsolescent.
There are other ways of killing a languago than by forbidding tts use"
(p49).

Numorous
language, and
attainmont in

studios have shown that the pupil's attitude towards a
the culture of which it is a vehiclo, affects his level of
that languago (o.g. Gardner & Lambert 1959),

If we are to accept current fino.ings on the biological bases of
language, it is imporativo that we introduce children to languages while
they are still in the primary school if they are to learn them naturally
and without conscious effort. ":.utoolatic acquisition from mrre exposure
to a language seems to disappear at this ago (puberty), and foreign
languages have to be taught and learned through a conscious and laboured
effort. Foroirn accents cannot bo overcome easily after puberty"
(Lonneberg 1967, p.176). Educationalists such an Castillejo (1933)
boliovod that the adolescent in secondary school is at the worst stage of
development for learning a second language; that ho is too old to learn it
intuitively and too young to be seriously motivatod to learn it effectively
by conscious and sustainer: study of its structure. It is therefore at the
primary stage that we should devise the 'critical ingredients' of which
Cazdon (1972) spoke. In the Gaelic areas we have a unique opportunity to
devise those for there is an adequate supply of bilingual teachers and a
community which still makes considorable use of the language with which the
school has not yet come to terms.

It was xmontionod earlier that the Wolsh curricular development pro-
grammes in bilingual oducation are of particular intorost to us in Scotland.
They/ Ont
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Thcy incorporate what is bubb in nurrent (educational theory and practice
and they show an awaronoss of contemporary thinking LT, bilingualism in
gonoral. Actro thoy may frustrato us in our roalising that while such
large sums aro boing spout on'Wolsh education nothing is boing
spoilt at present on exporimoutal projects of Gaelic education.

In addition to the two Schools Council projocts alroady referred to,
the following have also boon given grants by tho Schools'Councilt

(1) Rosoarch and Developmont Projoct in Bilingual Education in
Primary Schools in the anglicized Aroas of Wales (1968).

(2) Rosoarch and Dovolopmont Project on Welsh as a Second
Language in the Secondary School (Continuation of Project
in Bilingual Education) . Schools Council nrant of
L57,000 (1974).

(3) Rosoarch.and Developmoat Project on Walsh as a First
Language in the Secondary School.

(4) Resoarch and Dovolopmont Project on Teaching and Learning
English in Wales, 8-13.

(5) Schools Council Projoct on attitudes to and 'Motivation for
Loa rning and English in Schools in Wales.

In none of those seven areas has any research and development work boon
done in Gaolic/English bilingual education.

The Stolool Council's brief does not include Scotland, and the
Scottish Consultative Comthittoe on the Curriculum have not clearly out-
lined the place of Gaelic in Scottish education. Hsa the C.C.C. been
presented with project proposals by local authorities, colleges or
universities it may have had reason to consider Gaelic, but those were
not formulatod.

At a time when bilingual education is considorod to be an exciting
area of development in many countries, including the U.S.A., books on
curront and future trends in Scottish education by Scottish professors
and lecturers frequently omit any mention of Gaelic. Tho phenomenon is
referred to as 'the probl6m of Gc.olicl rather than its beiket; regarded as
an opportunity to develop within Scotland, to an o::tent that we should

not attempt to predict at prosont, a positive and interesting area of
educational breakthrough. Joshua Fishman, one of the world's best known
sociolinguists writes, "The day is coming when more and more genuine
bilingual education for all who want it, regadloss of income, mother
tongue or language dominance, will be part of the variegated picture of
American oduerction" (1970, p.53). What we have to considor is whether
we have fallen so far behind in Scottish education that we cannot offer

such facilities to our children.

1. CASTILIEJC, J., 1933, Modern Languages in an intornaticnal school.
Now Era, 14, 7-10.
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Languaeo in tho Secondary School (Continuation of Project
in Bilingual Education) . 3chools Council nrant of
L57,000 (1974).

(3) Research and Dovelopment Project on Wolsh as a First
Language in tho Secondary School.

(4) Resoarch and Dovolopment Project on Toaching and Loarning
English in Wales, 8-13.

(5) Schools Council Projoct on Attitudos to and Notivation for
Learning and ;n fish in Schocas in Walos.

In nono of thoso 'seven arms has any resoarch and dovelopmont work boon
Bono in Gaolic/English bilingual education.

Tho School Council's briof coos nut include Scotland, and tho
Scottish Consultative Committoe on the Curriculum have not clearly out-
lined the place of Gaelic in Scottish oducation. Hell the C.C.C. boon
prosontod with project proposals by loco] auth:Jrities, colleges or
universities it may havo had reason to consider Gaelic, but those wore
not formulatod.

At a time when bilingual oducation is considered to be an oxcitile
area of dovolopmont in many countries, including the U.S.A., books on
ourrcnt and future tronds in Scottish education by Scottish professors
and locturers frequently omit any nicntion of Gaelic. Tho phenomenon is
referred to as 'the problom of Gaelic' rather than its being rogardod as
an opportunity to develop within Scotland, to an xtent that wo should
not attaupt to predict at present, ^ positive; and intorosting area of
educational broakthrough. Joshua Fishman, ono of the world's best known
sociolinuists writes, "Tho day is coming when core and moro gonuino
bilingual oducatic:n for all who want it, regardless cf income, mother
tongue or lanfuago dominanco, will be part of the variugated picture of
American oducc:tion" (19701 P.53). What we have to consider is whether
we have fallen so far bohine. in Scottish oducation that we cannot offer

such facilitios to cur children.
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COP.1 MINABLE.

John Rusho,

Chief Executive Officer, County of Limerick, Eire.

(Note:. In the unaveidablo absence of Dr. Seamuo0..Buachalla, Lecturer
in Education, Trinity College, Dublin, Zr. Rushe prepared the following
ad:Iress.)

THE POSITION OF I SH (G( LIC) IN IRELAND

In 1921, after 750 years of domination, Ireland won its independence
from England. Almost immediately the Government sot about reviving the
Irish language which ltd boon systematically strayed out save for some
regions mainly along the Western coast, known as the Gaeltacht. Tho
stamping out of a native language is, of course, a well-tried plan of a
colonial power. Deprived of their own language a people, especially
when uneducated, fool more dependent on the colonial power and are more
likely to become its obedient citizens. But AS far as England and
Ireland wore concerned, it just didn't work out that way.

Many had expressed in various ways the yearnings of the Irish people
for their independence and their own language, but the motto which seems
to appeal most was that of the patriot, poet and teacher, Padraig Poarso,
who gave his life for his beliefs in 1916:-

"An Ireland not only FREE but um= as well".

Thus, in 1922, an infant Irish Government began the slow uphill process of
undoing the doings of seven centuries, i.e. the restoration of Irish which
was regarded as the main badge of nationhood.

But before 1922 the seeds of revival had boon sown through the
founding of the Gaelic Longue in 1893 by Dr. Douglas Hyde (later to
become first Probident of Ireland) and others - "to preserve Irish as the
nati.,nal language of Ireland and to spread its use as a spoken language."
The founders of the Gaelic League wore distinguished Irish scholars who
loved the language and realised its cultural value. They wore not
militant revolutionaries.

So earnest wore the endeavours of the League that by tho early years
of the present century, throu ;h the work of its organisers and travelling
teachers, it had six hundred branches scattered in all parts of the
country, whore thousands studied the rudiments of the language and learned
the history, songs and dances of Ireiand. A chain of Irish Summer
Colleges was established in the Gaeltacht where teachers and pupils
improved their knowledge by contact with the living speech. Feiseanna
had become a popular feature of the Summer months and tho Oireachtas had
been inaugurated as an annual Gaelic festival.

Side by side with this educational machinery of its own, the Gaelic
League organised public opinion to demand a more exalted place for the
Irish language in the State educational prooramme. In the Intermediate
(pout-primary) System the lanoulgo, under the nom() Celtic, had secured a

l pupils presented it for exnainations. Largely duo to the exertions of
footing since the foundation of the System in 1878 but only 4-7% of the

Dr. Hyde before the Royal Commission of 1899, Irish was given improved
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Irish language which had been systematiCally stamped out save for Some
regions mainly along the Western coast, known as the Gaoltacht. The
stamping out of a native lanuage is, of course, a well-tried plan of a
colonial power, Deprived of their own language a people, especially
when uneducated, feel more dependent on the colonial power and are more
likely to become its obedient citizens.. But as far as England and
Ireland were concerned, it just didn't work out that way.

Many had expressed in various ways the yearnings of the Irish people
for their independence and their own language, but the motto- which seems
to appeal most was that of the patriot, poet and teacher, Padraig ?carat),
who gave life for his beliefs in 1916:-

"An Ireland not only FREE but GAELIC as well".

Thus, in 1922, an infant Irish Government began the slow uphill process of
undoing the doings of seven centuries, i.e. the restoration of Irish which
was regarded as the main badge of nationhood.

But before 1922 the seeds of revivol had been sown through the
founding of the Gaelic League in 1893 by Dr. Douglas Hyde (later to
become first President of Ireland) and others - "to preserve Irish as the
national language of Ireland and to sprecod its use as a spoken language."
The founders of the Gaelic League wore distinguished Irish scholars who
loved the language and realised its cultural value. They wore not
militant revolutionaries.

S, earnest were the endeavours of the League that by the early years
of the present century, through the work of its organisers and travelling
teachers, it had six hundred branches scattered in all parts of the
country, whore thousands studied the rudiments of the language and learned
the history, songs and dances of Ireland. A chain of Irish Summer
Colleges was established in the Gaeltacht where teachers and pupils
improved their knowledge by contact with the living speech. Feiseanna
had become a popular feature of the Summer months and the Oireachtas had
been inaugurated as an annual Gaelic festival..

Side by side with this educational machinery of its own, the Gaelic
League organised public opinion to demand a more exalted place for the
Irish language in the State educational programme. In the Intermediate
(post-primary) System the language, under the name Celtic, had secured a
footing since the foundation of the System in 1878 but only 4-7% of the
pupils presented it for examinations. Largely duo to the exertions of
Dr. Hyde before the Royal Commission of 1899, Irish was given improved
status and the percentage of pupils taking it jumped in a few years to

e

20-30%. In the primary schools, Irish was allowed as an extra subject
outside school hours from 1379 onwards, and, from the beginning of theea
present century, might be t.4ught ender certain conditions within school
hours./
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hours. By 192122 the number of primary schools in which Irish was
taught had rison.to a quarter of the total.

It was not until 19067, however, that the use of Irish as a teaching
medium was Nrmitted in tho Gneltacht and, by 1921.22 over half the
schools there were so omploying it. Furthermore, the inclusion of the
language among the subjectv necessary for liatriculation in the now
National University sot the coal en its higher status in the educational
life of the country and led to a steep increase in the number of students
taking it to Secondary-School level in the decade between the founding of
the University and the setting up of the State.

Parallel with the advances made on the educational front, the
impetus given by the work of the Gaelic League was channelled into a wide
field of linguistic and naticnal activity. For example, it advanced the
cause of Irish writing by the publicotien of a literary journal and a

weekly newspaper, both partly in Irish; it undertook the editing of
earlier Irish literature still surviving in manuscript and the creation
of a new literature in prose and verso. Among the masses of the people

it pleaded for support for Irish products, inculcated a virile doctrine
of self - reliance and proclaimed the necessity for advancing to independ-
ence in the cultural and economic as well as the political sphere.

Indeed, it may well be that the groat contribution of the Gaelic League
to Irish history in those years is to be measured, not by the number of
fluent Irish speakers which it turned out (which was probably small), but
by the fact that it altered radically the attitude of the masses of the
people towards the language. From an attitude of contempt and rejection
it brought them to one of pride in the few phrases of the langtmge that
they knew and a General desire to work for its restoration. This view
permeated the whole national movement and the crusade to restore the
language wont hand in hand with the struggle fer political independence.

STATE POLICY SINCE 1922

With the establishment of our own Government the Irish language
acquired official status. In its now constitutional position as
National language (1922) and first official language (1937), it was given
a place in the government and law of the State and some knowledge of it

was henceforth expected from state servants. Its revival as a spoken

tongue throughout the country became State policy and. various efforts

were made to this end.

For example, the Government.regulated that Irish should be included

among the subjects taught in all primary schools and that other subjects,

where practicable, should be taught throuf;h the medium of Irish as well.

To provide a body cf teachers qualified to carry out the new prOgramme,

courses were organised 4th State aid in the years 1922-26, while six

residential Teacher Preparatory Colleges wore established. Most

Secondary Schools acleptccl Irish, since it was neeessoxy for Matriculation

in the National University, and the language was and is taught in all

Vocational and Technical Scheols. In regard to University Education,

the principal change since 1921 has been the introduction of lectures

through Irish in several fac.alties in University College, Galway, and,

encouraged by scholarship schemes, thousands of graduates have pursued
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in the National University, and the language was and is taught in all

Vocational and Technical Schools. In regard to University Education,

the principal change since 1921 has boon the introduction of lectures

through Irish in several faculties in University College, Galway, and,

encouraged by scholarship ochomos, thousands of graduates have pursued

their studies to dcgvee level and beyond, through Irish.

For the Gaeltacht itself the Government introducod widespread

improvomants in the oaucation facilities, administration, social and

economic/
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cconomic conditioxis. Since 1956 them is a Dc partmont (and Ministor) of

the Gatltacht. In 1958 Gaoltarra Eireann took over the administration
and oxronsion of rural inaustrios in thk Gacittoeht, whilo in 1972 President
Eamon do Valera (an ardent supportor and constant spoakor of t)Yo languago)
gavo the first broadcast oo/or ilaao la Gaeltachtal an all Irish stati=
(which Imtorskola mombors visitod in Galway in 1972) .

And -all along, :arollol with, and in cooporation with Educational
and Cult-um:1. ondoavours, other St :to Dopartmonts, Cites ;iexiculturo, Lpds,
etc. and Sear ,-Stato bodios o.g. Bard Inscaigh hara (Sea Fishoriot Board),
have boon p1NE,ng the Gaaltacht rogions with gonerous schomes involving
oxport assistnooi ;rents and loans.

Now' to fir:also, in aummnry, I will try to recall some of the results
that have oxeruod from State (and voluntary) policy towards the Irish
lanuaGe. In the last census (1971) over a million people wore recorded
as being ab:io to speak, to understand Irish. I have not the breakdown of
thoso ficuros as Dr. McLood 1'ad for Scotland . but the number - one
million - is considerable.

rorhaps one could say that . outside the Oaeltacht - those who
finishoa school be 1922 (the oldest pneenticn in aux island) would
havo very little Irish; those who attendod Primary school since 1922
would havo sorry Irish at loaot, while those who attended post-primary
school, since 1922 would certainly be able to road Irish and take part in
adequo.*oo conversation. any important public and professional figures -
churchmen, politicians, actors, professor, s, journalists cnn now speak
it fluently and do so frequently.

As for the native spoakors themselves . certainly since the early
1920's their numbers have doolined, largely throw-1 emigration. The

number in 1971 who used Irish as the main laivuago the home was, over

three years of age, 56,000. Now that the economic tiao is turning in
Ireland's and the OnatachtJs favour the decline in native.speakers may
bo arrested.

It is fair to say that in the 50 years or so of native Government
much has boon done, oven if some hol)oo have boon shattored and dreams
unfulfilled. Poarse's vision of an "Ireland not only free but Gaelic
as well" has not matorialised. That vision - even if at they tire under-
standablo - was too idoalistic, far too idoalistic for the modern world
of business aml financo. But in the mentality of the Irish pooplo a

change is certainly in ovidonco: whore formerly many despised the
lant;uago there is now respect; whore fororly there was open hostility
there is now goodwill.

It can be said in truth tliat Irish in Ireland has bean redeemed from
being the badge of slavery to a respected and important role in the Irish
educational scone and, indeed, in the Irish way of life in smoral. And,

by all appearances, it bids fair to mointoin that ros2ectod pob-oition for
many generations to come.
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SITEIONS FCR vicIRKING rat! Discuss IoN JAND 11.-;COISIENDAT.CION,

Thome 1..ancuaci:r.,.. and Culture .ProbUl.zs 111...itite Schools

Participants could outline the lancuage situation as it exists in
their own countries.

Area l

The Community

(a) It uay be claimed that the Gael's sons° of identity is not
political or institutional but rather linguistic, literary and
religious. Which aspects of your culture arc being carried by
which language? This touches on the whole quostion of the
relationship between language and culture.

(b) Discussion could focus en the sociolinguistic situation in the
differont cultures. The basic question hore is, who speaks
what languago, to whom and when? In other words, which
domains of culture tend to use one languago rather than another?

.Is one language of A higher status than another? etc.

Area 2

Bilincix11 Schoolimp

The bilingual school is (la:mod as one which makes equal use not only
of the community's two languagos, but also of the two cultural back-
;...,rounds to which the lang=gos are attached. Such schools are

bilingual and ojcultura:L.

(a) In your own country are such schools to be found at the
lifferont stages of education, e.g. pro-school, primary school,
etas .? If 1-.ot, what othor kind of bilingual /bicultural pattorn

of schooling has been devised?

(b) By whom has your prosert policy of bilingual/bicultural
oducaticn boon devis-Jd?

Outline tno facilities that are available for the training of
toachors for working in such schools and discuss how such
facilities could be improved.

(c)

-Parents

The attitodes of paronts towards the languages in their community
can be affected by mry factors. Discuss some of those factors
and outE.no how. they affect parents in your own country.

Should the schoo be concerned' with changing pupils' attitudes
towards their culture and language?

To what extort can the school hops; to change attituOos that exist
in the commulity?
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bicultural curriculum dovelement .pro-rammos

Althouch participants could bo invited to outline r ny such programmes
in their own countries, this final sootion °cum dual in moro detail
with the Gaolic/English situation in Scotland and attempts could be
made to formulate outlines Sol' certain dovelopmont programmes.

(a) Who should be responsible for lermulati4:; such programmea?

(b) Who should finance such pror;rammes?

(c) Given the finance, materials and
think Gaelic should bo taught as
primary and socondlry schools?
for Scottish children? Outline

staff, how entensivoly do you
a socond lansuago in Scottish
What would be the main benefits
some of the probloms.
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Discussion Reports have not - as with Thames 1 and 2 . boon organisod under
the heading of each cuostion, since Working Partios in this case were given
freedom to choose the aroao they proferrod to emphasise. Tho Reports are

thorofore given consecutively according to the Working Party numerical

sequence.

WORKING PARTY 1,

Aroa 1

The Community

(a) The conclusion reached after considerable discussion was that as
a viable second languago Gaelic could carry any aspect of

culture or of social and economic intercourse and that every
effort should be made to increase its status in Gaelic speaking
areas so that it should stand as a communication medium equal to

EnGlish. To do this the community must be made to see not only
the relevance of Gaelic for its own sake but also the fact that
bilingualism brings social and economic advantage denied to
people professing one lansuago only.

(b) It was ailcreed that any area whore the languago was a living one
must be use d as a springboard for expansion so that questions of
status might be elirainateci, and that in the long term the second

language might be so strongthonod that tho culture associated
with it might benefit also. Bacically this rocuired tho

closest ossiblo commnication between tale school and hone so

that the advantarps of bilinsualism wors.pulaicised to the

extent of srovidlrs realjncontivoolo 13.11(2-2.12aLMe..!=L21:4teMlliFIN wow.' %roma.= --I- w.' 1101..41/..WMIII..
use of the soconerlonase.

Area 4

Ellamnajacullural curric.slum develorment..aroorammes

Tho working parby derived much comfort from hearing of the Lapp

Institute sot up in 11')rway at Kautokeino to attempt to find unified

solutions, among the Soandina7ian nations, to the minority cultural

and language problems related to the Lapps. Such an institute
related to the Celtic cultures and languago could be of it menso

benofit in Britain. Tho group wore agrood that the ultimate

solution lay in getting national recognition at Government level,

and that such problems were worthy of national investment in terms

of finance and energy. To convince a govornmont, it would be

necessary first to convince regional councils, and this in turn

would depend upon convincing parents of the advantages of bilingual-

ism. Consequently propaganda which highlights the research support-

ing (as it would seem to do) the value of bilingualism is nocossary.

This might make use of the linos of communication that the schools

can establish with the parento.

Various agencies wore: quotod,as being able to help with finance

and research. Those include Central Government, Local Government,
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DI Community

(a) The conclusion roached aftor conoidorablo discussion was that as

a viable socond lanGuago Gaelic could carry any aspect of

culture '.w of social and oconomic intorcoux'co and that every

aort should bo mado to increase its status in Gaelic spooking

areas so that it should stand as a communication medium oqual to

Zniolish. To do this the uommunity must be made to sou not only

the rolovanco of Gaelic for its own sake but also the fact that

bilingualisra brings sociol and economic advantago denied to

people pxofossing one languago only.

(b) It was tmoed that any arca whore the Imguago was a living one

must bo used az a springboard for expansion so that questions of

status micht be eliminated, and that in the long tom the second
languago might be &so stronz;thonod that the culture associated

with it might Bono nit also. Bacicall, thin required the

e osest pessiblo communication between thcschoul and hone so

:that tho a:ivantaaes of bilin(unlisn wo,rejZlicised to tho

7Mnt of jp.contfiroolo tho study and evory_lay.
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use of the secorZlonlaago.
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Bilin7ual/biculturo1. curricnium develoamcntxsoorammes

The working party dorivod much comfort irom hearing of the Lapp

Institute set up in N.n.wcy at Kautokeino to attompt to find unified

solutions, among the Soandina-rian nations, to the minority cultural

and language problems ranted to the Lapps. Such an instituto

related to the Celtic cultures and languago could be of immenso

benefit in Britain. Tho croup wore agrced that the ultimate

solution lay in getting national roccopition at Government level,

and that such problems wore worthy of national invostoont in terms

of finance and enormr. To cot vinco a governmunt, it would be

necessary first to convince regional councils, and this in turn

would depend up nn convincing; parents of the advantages of bilingual-

ism. -Conseilently propaganda which highlights the research support-

ing (as it would seem to do) the value of bilingualism is necessary.

This might make uoo of the lines of communication that the schools

can establish with the paronto.

Various agencies more quoted,m: Wino able to help with finance

and research. These includo Central Governmont, Local Govornment,

Educational Trusts, the :leotticb Council for ilcoearch in Education

'add the organisation by those or any other ajoncies of competitions

highlighting a) minority cultures, and b) particular arts and Crafts,
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Lappish programmos are devolopino in Eurway and Sweden. The clear
impression is that in both of these cases more pro ;;roux has boon made in
recent years than has been in ho case of Gaelic.

Area 3

Parents

Nhis problem linked with the idoa of a local-based curriculum
which has boon mentioned on previous :lays (Lofoten project). Will
parents prefer a local-based oducation or a ac.tional one for all?

Regarding Lappish parents, it sows that in Norway they prefer
Lappish oducation for their children, but in Sweden the Lappish
parents want their children to have the Swedish pattern so that their
children can compete with others in the labour market. Scottioh
parents have tended to have an outlook similar to that of the Swedish
Lapps.

It was stressed that the schools, through school councils etc.
have a groat responsibility to communicate to the parents the ideas
underlying any signifioant changes in the school. Otherwise tho
parents are likely to eppaa such changes.

Area 4

Bilingualals;ultural Cicria;j1Fm Dgvelonron ProzaIrK

It was felt that the SETT 4ould be made aware of thepooitlon of
Gaelic in comp :rigor_ with Lappish2 Welsh etc.

It was felt that the SED should be asked to set up procrammos
for teachinc Gaelic as a first lanfNare In the Righlando.and Ikaandas
and as a second language in.arean utere Gaelic was not so strong.

The Modern Langmgos unit at Aberdeen eould have its opposite
in the Iiighlailds devising materials and methods to make the inclusion.
of Gaelic in the curriMlue interesting acid inviting.

As well as settinc up sue- a curricullx develoImont projects; the
SED shout; set up a %lurking party to look into the place of Gaolic'
in Education and that this could lead to a Curriculum Paper on tho
topic.

The Western Isles Conneil has a vori special rrspons5bility to
define the plr.ce of Gaelic in its schools. Lac% of definition !a
the past (on a national lasis ard on a local authority basis) has led
to the present situation where people pnerally are not aware or not
too concerned with the 3.saue cf G,:volic,Y;nslich bilingualism in
Scotland,

Aberdeen Collego of Edueatien should applint a lecturer in
Gaelic as soon as i.ossiblo. Ao could deal. with

(1) Gaelic r.s a first lan;;uaz to Graduates and non-cra0olates.
(2) Gaelic as a oocond lanc.w..ge to sraduates and non-graduates.
(3) Ga..11c eolturc need lr:r117v%6Q to non-Gaels. This could be

called Gaelic Studies.

This could be a full-tiro job. the colloL;o has
acivertisod for a lonturer in G:.,,,lic/riumthim_; k:130.

The HIDB should be askt 1-..11,olca a well-publicized conforence
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parents want their children to have the Swedish pattern so that. their
children can compote with others in the labour market. Scottich
parents have tended to have an outlook similar to that of the Swedish
Lapps.

It was stressed that the schools; through school councils etc.
have a veat responsibility to communicate to the parents the ideas
underlying rely significant changes in the school. Otherwise the
parents are likely to oppose such changes.

Arca 4

alinimapicultuyal Cur.rtiAKm Dcp,jutrent Pro.rramrriz

It was felt that tho SED 411ould bo mado aware of theposititen of
Gaelic in comparison with Lappishl Welsh etc.

It wns felt that the SED should be asked to sot up programmes
for teaching Gaelic as a first lant:uare In the Hifshlands and IslandSs
and as a cecond language in areas] where Gaelic was not so strong.

The Modern Lant;res Unit at Aberdeen havo its oppcsiiic
in the Highlands devising materials and methods to make the inclusion
of Gaelic in the curricUlun interesting and inviting.

As well as sotting L) aleh culiricular devolo:ent 14rojects) thsi
SED should set Ir.; a uOrkivg party to look into tho place of Gaelic
in Education and that this could lead to a Curriculum Paper on the
topic.

The Western Isles Counoil has a von' special l'eoponsibility to
define the place of Gaelic in its schools. Lack of definition in
the past (on a national basis and on a local autlicrity basis) has lea
to the present situation where people stnerally are not aware or not
too concerned with the :tssuo of Gaelic, English bilingualism in
Scotland,

Aberdeen Ce3lege of Edueation should applint a lecturer in
Gaelic as soon as vossible Ar) could deal.' wit; -

(1) Gaelic as a firsb Imnrntage to Braduates and non-graduateS.
(2) Gaelic as a second lance age to Graduates and non-graduates.
(3) Gaelic culture and lanzuage to liou-Gaels. This could be

called Gaelic Studies.

This could bo a full-tine job. In no at the college has
advertised for a lecturer in Gaaic/SomothinG else.

The HIDB should be asked to finance a well-publicized conference
(alorm; the format of Inter3kola, e.g. lectures, panels, groups) on
Gaelic in Education and ia Everyday Ltfo. Lecturers could come from
Wales, Ncrway etc.

WORKING PARTY 0205 BEST con AVAILABLE
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Delegates diecussod Language and Culture problems in schools.
This proved to be a meet acceetable subject and a high level of at

was reached within the erewe Delegates outline0. the language and
minority laneuage situatim as it existed in their own countries and con-
cluded that the preservation of a culture and minority lan3uage is a
necessary and vital pert of a ceuntry's educational heritage Children
need to take a pride in their own language and to use it in their work
and play.

It was agreed that a minority language problem could not be solved
locally. It was a naticnal responsibility delegates from Norway and
Eire pointed cut the tremendous progress towards these ends that had boon
made after these countries hed received independent staus. Many of the
croup expressed a desire to see some fOrm of Scottish assembly with
control of both primary and secondery educatiOn as a first step.

Group admiration was exereased fu. the enercotio approaches to the
problem Of minority lanerage in Wales, fellewing on the Gittins Report.

Seale members felt that a similar approach would be receptable for
Scotland - but there was discuseien with regard to the most effective
body to carry out the investigation.

It was suggested that the Scottish Highlands and Islands Development
Board, while efficient in eursuing industrial and economic development,
was too closely tied in with these important aspects of Scottish life to
deal adequately with specific educetional and language problems, It was
also suggested that the Consultative Cmmittee on the Curriculum had to
date failed te tackle the problem o: the extension of Gaelic. Studies in
Seetland, Many delegetes expressed the view that a strong influential
body such as the Schools Council, based on the Englich model, should be
sot up with a specific remit. This would ensure adequate research
facilities, with financial provieion for pilot cx2eriments.

.L few members of the grout: suggceted that effective Gaelic Depart-

ments should be sot up in Scottish Universities end Colleges of Edueation
to educate and train the teachers to fill the school vacancies. It
appeared ironic to the croup that Gaelic scholars were having to go abroad
while non Gaelic teachers were being appointed e schools in Gaelic speak-
ing areas. The delop:ates wore in favour of Gaolie centres being set up in
growth areas but they were dAlbtful f their succese in areas which wore
hostile them, This led t, a discusniee of parenta1 attitules ',:owarcls
the Gaelic in Gaelic spec kine areas. This appeared to be central t- the
whole problem. Iiincw.gc is rooted in the home ant: the sulivivr1 of Gaelic
depends largely en the willingness of ;larentLi to opov.h it regularly and
allow the children to spek it roularly. A delegate ['rem the Isien,le
stated that depepuletien, loss ef nerelo and the desire: the parent te
'do his best for his children' ceused parents t, dleceurace Gaelie
ing. She pante,1 out that parents nee0. much convincing. They feel that
it is in their children's best interest te eneourage a heher stenlard
English because they believe that their children' uture depend.: on their
expertise in the use of English, The erollp .;onctuded that Oaelie appear:
t, he linked very closely with the irme of a 'peasant wilturce and
deprivation while Eneliah laneuege is liaked In perentz' r:nda with job
opportunity nn0 an expanding econemy It would e Intoroetine tJ see 4110
effect en parental attitudes with econcmic oxpnsion in the Highl:12C.. and
Islands.

The question the rele of the keJucatien Authority was raisea.
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mado.aftor those countries had received independent statue. Many of the
group exproased a dosiro to coo oomo fora of Scottish assembly with
control of both primary and socandary oducatiOn as a first atop.

Group admiration woo oxprouse,1 for the onorgotic aPproaches to the
problom Of minority language in Vales, following on the Gittins Roport.

Sono: mombors felt that a similar approach would be accoptabl for
Scotland - but there was discussion with regard to the most offoctivc
body to carry out the invostigatior.

It was sub gostoil that the Scottish Highlands and Islands Dovolopmont
Board, while efficient in oursuing industrial and economic dovolopment,
was teo closely tied in with those important aspects of Scottish life to
deal acioquately with specific educational and language problems, It was
also sugostod that the Concultativo C=mitteo on the Curriculum had to
date failed to tackle tho problon.of the extension of Gaelic: Studios in
Scotland, Many dolem.toa oxprossod the view that a strong influenti.al
body such as the Schools Council, basod on the English medal, should bo
sot up with a specific remit. This would ensure adoquato rosoarch
facilitios, with financial provielon for pilot ex2ori=nts.

.L few mombors of the group auggoetod that effective Gaelic Depart-
ments should bo sot un in Scottish Universities ond Colleges of Zducation
to educate and train the toachors to fill tho school vacancies. It
appoarod ironic to the croup that Gaelic scholars were having to go abroad
while non Gaelic teachers wore being appointod to schools in Gaelic speak-
ing areas. The dologatos were in favour of Gaolic centre& being sot up in
growth areas but they wore doubtful of their 6UUCOSO in aooas which wore
hostile to them, This led to ^ discussion of parental attituioo towards
the Gaelic in Gaelic speaking areas. This appeared to bo central to the
whole problom. Languogo is rooted in the homo and the survival of Gaelic
doponds largely cn the willingness of parents to spook it regularly and
allow the children to speak it regular:? y. A delegate from the Islands
stotod that depopulation, loss of moral° and the desire :If the parent to
'do his best for his children' cousod parents to discourago Gaolio spoalo.
ing. She pointo out that parents need much cOnvinoing. They fool that
it is in their childron'a.bost interest to enoOurage a higher standard :if
English because they believe that their childron's iutaro depends on Choir
expertise in the use of English. The group concluded that Gaelic appears
to be linked very closely with the image of a 'peasant culture' or.

deprivation while English languago is linked in parents' minds with job
op-,?ortunity and an oxpanding economy. It would be interesting to see tho
effect on parental attitudes with economic oxpansion in tho Highland. and
Islands.

The question the role of tho i,ducation Authority wan raiod.
dologato stated that many parents admit that Gaelic soaking is fine if it
does not interfere with othor aspects the curriculum.. It is therefore
difficult for an authority to act against the oxproso wishes of parents.
It/
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It may also be difficult to find Geelic slleaking teachers to staff the
smaller i related schools. Hewever, the croup falt that the authority
hat t.. continue tl take a load - first, by enceuraging Scottish Studio.,
by running pilot schemes, ty setting us Nursery classes, with Gaelic as
the local language. This is in line with medern developments in primary
educati:n - viz. the lanemsise experience approach in Americas and the work
done with deprived children - and Maori children.

Delegates considered the question - Given adequate ginance materials
and staff, how extensively cheuld Gaelic be tau ht in Scottish Primary and
Secondary schools? Hembers ef the group felt clifficulty in answering
this question. While there was t;eneral agreement that Gaelic Studies
should be extended, it was rece,Tnised that it would be undesirable to carry
out similar precrammes in different areas of Scotland. Delegates noted
that schools in Lewis had different problems from say, a school in Tongue
(Sutherland).

The answer to this quests ;n depends on the answereto other questions.
What de we expect from education? What is the role of the school? What
are we educating for? Should education be aimed at the survival of
culture and language of the islands or is it educati.m to fit children for
work in an alien community elsewhere? The group felt that there should be
some form of Local Studies, including local language, taught in most
primary and secondary schools in Scetlend. But to what degree and to
what purpose was net clear.

A delegate suggested that schools in non-Gaelic areas needed to cope
with ether.aspects of local lanL:uage and culture. Should the Buchan
dialect be preserved in that area`' What about Lowland Scots or Lallans
in the Central Industrial belt of fecetic.nd? What abut the Language of
Burns in the Ayrshire villse;e: beme delegatee felt that Scottish Studies
should be encouraged but areas should be left with a degree of freedom to
select which aspects of langunge they wish to develop. rielevance should
be the criterion and appropriateness the guideline.

Finally, the croup finclincs again stressed the need for a strong
National Council with adequate financial resources to carry out pilot
experiments and research in growth areas and the need for child centred
materials that have an appeal.

WORKING 1.;,:tTY 4

Area 3

Parental attitudes to minaiLy_Ln7=01E

In Nerwey it was thouht that Lepps wanted to preserve bot,
culture and languar3e. But this had not always been so. The

Lappish way of life is distinctly different frogs the Norwegian
culture. A ,eifference however was note,1 between nemadic and mere

settled Lapp peoples. Tho main impetus was frem th: c;lucatcd
Lapps who would return t, their people to teach the Lapp language.
Until about tea years nee Lenpieh chileren heel. to 1)arn Norwegian
because there wore ';hen ne teachers to tench LalvAsh.

It was asked if in eay sense the Lel-cee were unclerprivileced

41 with respect to etbic-vtiorn1 opportunity '.?hie was frued in farms

4.4 of current western material stenC.erds. It wa& thught that if ho

eeula =w41.10..1.1E:14121E121.11111L.



out similar programmes in difforont areas of Scotland. Dologatos noted
that schools in Lowis had different probloms from say, a school in Tonguo
(Sutherlond).

The answor oo this quoation doponds on the answor to othor questions.
What k we expect from education? What is the role of the: school? What
aro VA; oducating for? Should education be aimod at the survival of
culturo and lanpuago of the islands or is it education to fit children for
work in an alien community olsowhoro? The group colt that there should be
some form of Lccal SttoUos, including local larolAao, taught in most
primary and socondary schools in 6cotlaml. But to what dogreo and to
what purpose was not clear.

A dologato suggostod that schools in non-Oaolic arras needed to cope
with.other aspocto of local lanouago and culture. Shout( the Buchan
.dialuct baDprosorvod in that area? What about Lowland Scots or Lallans
in the Contral Industrial belt of Scotland? What abut the Languago of
Burns in the Ayrshire villa ,o? Somo doletsatos felt that Scottish Studios
should be oncouragod but areas should bo loft with a dogroo of freedom to
select which aspects of languago they wish to develop. Rolovanco should
be the criterion and appropriatonoss the guidelino.

Finally, the oroup findings again stousal the need for a strong
National Council with adequate finnncial rosoorcos to carry out pilot
experiments and research. in urowth areas and the need for child centred
materials that have an appeal.

WORKING 1.:;,..!TY

Arca 3

Parental attitudes to riinerit lanoun:os

In Norway it was thoucht that Lapps wantod to prosorvo both
culture and languago. But this had not always boon so. The
Lappish way of life is distinctly difforont from the Norwogian
culture. difforonoo however was noted between nomadic and more
settled Lapp pooplos. The main impetus was from the educated
Lapps who would return to thoLr pooplo to teach the Lapp language.
Until about ten 'roars ago Lappish children had to learn Norwegian

trw
because there wore then no teachers to teach Lappish.

It was asked if in any sense tho Lapps wore underprivilogod
Ar with respect to oducational opportunity. This was framed in terms

of current western material star arils. It was thought that if ho
"It

so desired to attain it the Lapp could achieve material success with
Ah*

CI% equal facility. But ',apps tended to have loss achievement in
OL' schools.

It was thouht that despite the idealism sumo Gaelic parents
would not be ontnusiastic about their children cones- upon the
Gaelic/ 020a
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lanomgc, There wire Mods or cultural competitions but
these were not deeply rooted in the Gaelic lan,7;uace issue.

Variatiens in the Gaelic lan,-,:uage were sew: to be prevalent4

Cm teacher thow:ht that there was little interest from the community
and that it is the crandparents who have the Greater hnewledee and
interest. It was thotOlt that attitudes therefore are important and
that an option in the language should not just be offered but in
fact 'sold to the ceelmunity. In this endeavour Gaelic should be an
end in itbeif and not as ^ mans of employment or as a commercia1
nropoaition. The liatinctien was made between a language as an
exprossic.n of culture and its use as a politioal tool. Nationalism
was seen to be important in Wales where, while Welsh was still a
minority lancu7.!-N it was very well established in everyday life in
Wales, The langunge problem could become another arzument in the
claim for economic inder,endeince where there is overall competition
for resources and wealth yet with Goalie it was soon as an extremely
small minority lanaulge and it was difficult to discern the interest.
It had been areued that the' provision PC Gaelic inspired some
interest, particularly if it was tamht well where a feed back could
occur. It was thcu43ht that in general there was greater parental
interest in primary education.

There were two questions, it was observed, one of reviving the
iknguage and the other of developing it. Should resources be
directed towards the latterik This was theught to be a uestion of
parental demand although there was the ether educational question of
Giving children a knowledge of their culture. ;in aspect of positive
economic discrimination might be involved ant: to this end objectives
must be clearly stated. It was noted that those ends were often
vaguely stated.

It was considered difficult to define cultural identity but
this was not just a question of language. There wore however few
political questi.ens involved in the Gaelic issue. The point was
raised that one dimensienal culture might be sudersoded by a more
effective pluralistic culture. This was thow:ht to be a good
cenclusien tc the group's censidoration of this question-and Gaelic
could be a mans of identifying a local culture.

...roe, i1

Scotlan.:, did not appear to have sperl. anything like Wales upon
the development of its minority lanf;uage Some funds had been
cvInted in Norway and schools had been built, teachers trained for
te-Lchirv, Lappish and Lapp studies de,....-xtment h.7y1 been established

in colleGes. It was feared that this pro,:rr.huao mit;ht be just
perpetuating the idea that the Lap)ish cultureewas in -some way
inferior.

Economics was th-u. :ht to ploy an import ant rele in that
resources are scarce. Soneene had to make a ('ecision. Investment
in minority lenguat-3es it was th,ught micht brine. an economic return

22 though it. was )Unted cut that it was net uneconemic to spend on
SI semethinc; value-1 by the coranunity, 8iven :d r.%) that resources wore
qc

scarce and alternative exiienlituren should be censVered.

The questi,:n was raised -Is ti; who should formul%to pre grammes

and the curriculum, This was a question of central r,pvornment or
Ananl_Azcilaamuant-cLantsallnr-marilang



was seen to be ikieirtHfit in %Isla- where, While Welsh was still a
minority lancua8o it was vary well established in everyday life in
Wales. The lancuare problem could become another argument in the
claim for economic independence where there is overall competition
for resources and weal4h yet with Gaelic it was seen as an extremely
wall minority languaD) and It was difficult to discern the interest.
It h-d been anazed that tho,)rovision of Gaelic inspired some
interest, particularly if it was tau3ht well where a feed back could
occur. It was thought that in General there was greater parental
interest in primary education.

There were two questions, it was observed, one of reviving the
lihngusge and the other of developing it. Should resources be
directed towards the lattor This was th,Jucht to be a question of
parental demand althouch there was the other educational question of
giving children a kaowledge or their eulture. azpoct of positive
economic discriminatien 4d4. ht be involved and to this end objectives
must be clearly stated. It was noted that these ends wore often
vaGuely stated.

It was considered difficult to define cultural identity but
this was not just a question of 3anguage. There were however few
political questions involved in the Gaelic issue. The point was
raised that one dimensional culture might be superseded by a more
effective pluralistic culture. This was theught to be a good
conclusion tc the G'roup's consideration of this question and Gaelic
could be a means of identifying a local culture.

...rea 4

Scotland aid not appear to have spent anything like Wales upon
the development of its minority language. Some funds had boon
granted in Norway and acs,oels had boon built, teachers trained for
teachik; Lappish and Lapp studies departments had been established
in colleges. It was feared that this procrnrao might be just
peaTetuatinG the idea that the Lappish culture was in some way
inferior.

Zconomics was th.,11,:ht to play an important role in that
resources are scarce. Someone had to make a decision. Investment
in minority languages it was thour;ht might brint; an economic return

42
though it was Ainted out that it was not uneconomic to spend on

aft something valued by the community, given also that resources wore
gic

scarce and alternative expen2itures should be considered.

Tho question was raised as to who shoul4 Zurmulnto programmes
and the curriculum, This was a question of central government or

0.0 local government control or perhaps the research interest of
universities and research councils. It wao generally agreed that
all such levels of mvernnent and interoote,1 baies should be
concerned.

Central/ 0211
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Cen'ural eovernmont often examin.. issues; and imblished papers
produced by,bedies cf experts to assist local authorities in solving
their problems and improving their services, etc. health Education.
It was then up to the local %uthilritio6. t.' imiAlement those conclusions
which it thou oht relevant. It had been argued hat there had boon
no such real consideration, of the Gaelic droblem.

The possibility was raised of ^ aghland university. A similar
ccncellt had been appllod in Norway whore a university in a remote
are was involved in local probloms. Some members tirmght that a
HiLlhiand university could attract Students. Jut it was noted that a
research institute could well be established, say in Inverness.
This had also boon done in Norway. Sufficiently interested people
could Le found.

VICRKING PARTY 5

1. The Community,

(a) Some comparison with Norway hi3.111i;hts its special language
problem involving two written lancmages. Children in
Norway can choose, se that books are provided in both
dialects. A definition of culture was attempted, discussion
revolving; around way of life, social relationships' and social
structure. The question - is the Gaelic way of life
different? - was raised. Social customs, tho group thouisht,
are becoming so diffused that the life style now in Gaeldom
is n'-:t r1.7, distinct, but its rhythr.1-of-1:I fe st-u-le has survived.
The identifying, feature left is the language. Where
lan,:;unge disappears culture will eventually disappear as it
carries all the experience of the race. Growth of the
economic structure in an area on a large industrial scale
could destroy culture finally.

2. Bilinif.ual Cchaolincj

one Norwegian perspectives again emorged:

(a) Ne school exists with two lanouaGes on equal footing.
Norwocian is the lancuage of instruction. In Lappland,
both languages are usod, but most lessons arc in Norwegian.
(iliz,tery c'ul. be in Lappish) .

(b) Local ,,,evk.:rnnent decides the policy in 11(rm.y.

(c) Thcre is a rener::.1 ohertace of teachers and particular
sherzge of LayAoh teacher:. The ..socition may prove as
Lapps n3w for hii;her eaucation. 3ome places at
university 'Ire hell exclusively. for Lpps and there AA
special financial assistance. But individual social
.lebility is ouch that shortage of teachers in the north
still prevcils and is likely to continue, largely because
clinatic c,:natiens -re s, severe.

3. Prents

They have a ten'Icncy t tiil.nk thr.t ton.ciiinc the minority

lan,:u: '3e handicaps ehiLlron :n the 'rat race'. hiwrity
lanr;urAN. io 'fton re!:rirde by lylrent::: no an indicator of inferior-
ity and poverty, .nd esinsideru' 1:1c!: commercial value.

Now
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Now that the olimate of opinion has chan:;od towards Gaelic,
:school should be usoct to oncouracc tho lan;pace and to highlicht
the value of bilint:ualism, In particular, achiovement must be
linkezt to desiraUt.1 moans of brin:;inc about the chani;o1 so that

bilinolal pupils can cope confidently with ethors in the labour
market.

Jchool cannot evi'.t affoctinz attitudes but it is only one
accncy. It must, howovu, be aw!,.ru of the fact that by not
toaching Gaelic it is takinc 'attitude.

In areas of lispersod population, school holds a particularly
vital position in maul .ins: attitudes (e.g. until schools started
holdin3 Xmas partios, the colobratiun was not hold in cortain
aroas). Parents, as well as pupils, require to be educated.

4. Bilin-ual/Biculturnl curriculum develo-onent 'lrozmmgcs4IMP

Curriculum dovelopmont was goner ally then ht to be vital on
a varioty of levels;

(i) The tenches' oporai;in.j in isolation could achieve it
Yiotter sti1.6.7 groups of teachers. But the best
prospect is (nmpulsory in-servico provit.on.

(ii) The responsibility of the advisory attff is cruCiale

(iii) Local authorities must take stroA; initiative',

(iv) The appointment of 'a Gaelic Lecture:' f.).t Aberdeen

Collorsc: of Diucation seems an obvious develPtsment.

(v) The ,S ,D nnd the Inspectorate have a clear burden v?
responsibility. (Tho AT! Act made no roforenlo to
Gaelic. If this h3a not been sel school..3 mic1-.t now

bo Progress is not likoly to be 'ludo
unlsess curriculum devolopncnt laUnCked
then civon 3ET) blussinr;. A $ympat..h.i:.ic Diroctor of

Education absolntelz recoL,rary.

(b) Financing of programmes: Tha if almost 0°A:trimly - Lee, 1

authority task. Pro:rt could also quaaify fu*. pooled
finances (C,:llogcas 2ducation 3iaisint: with SM).
4..ch,-)ols Council situation shout J be ,levolerd £ pi2k; is

programmes, based en ourrent and Welsh nodels.

Children should !)o eno.fur-.17),1 1 1;,2

The rxLin buneat would to It

4
their

en(:. historical heritaLo jr0ve the, k y to
unorstnndin: their onviromloht. gvw.- unon;t7uldin,; c2

nams wkes Gaelic 1ec2osnI7 7,11 survey
of parunta opinion t--.s th,),;,:ht be Given
crouch tolcher:" fin;! live11nus:1 (.1' approach, no basic problems
wore foreseen, thculA a. memlors
chauvinism.

The 1-.ncue shcull 'oo tnu;:ht in areas Where an
percentage ()f the pol,u1:-.tin :)ottiv;

(a)

(c)

41" WORKING PARTY 6
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areas) . Varents, as well au pupils, require to be educated.

4. Bilinfmal/Biculturn1 curriculum deyeloprvnt ITo;:lr:Immcs

(a) CuPriculum development was cener ally thywelit to be vital on
a variety Gf levels:

(i) The teacher eporai;infj in isolation could achieve it,.
Better still, rroups Gf teachers. But the best
1.mospoot is compulsory In-aorvice 2rovisien.

(ii) The res;)onsibility of the adv-iscry stcuf ic..1 crucial.

(iii) Local authorities must take cit:4'onf;

(iv) The appointment of it Lecture::: at Aberdeen

Collorse of r,aucation seems an obvious development.

(v) The and the inspectoratt haw a clear burden 0.7
responsibility. Aek; 11V.C.I.Ci no ref-?ICilt1C: to
Gaelic. this luta :lot: boc. ni1.01---; now
be bilinLurt1). Pregrosa is ncA; likely to be Arofto
unless curriculum devol.cpnent launcked ).oc
then. r;ivon SET) blossinf;. A sympath.:yllic: Director of
Education absolutely rocoL.,::a.ry.

( b ) Financing of prolgramme a :If almost co:e.t.a:Lay r4 Loc.:, .1
.authority task. Procanrces euulti alsa qualify .1.Joo1ad
finances of ilducr.tion 11.altsin:.', with SIO).
Schools Council situation should be. .-1,eval..evpe. for
programmes, based en current English and Welsh nocicas.

(c) Children should be onceuragod to be iron')
The r.r.in benefit would ,;r: to link them thei.r caitural
an..1 historical her:it:11;e arlf_l )roviie the a with a y to
un,fterstandin: their enviromient. Evor. unr.lerstawlin.c: of

names 1.r.kk.)s Gaelic !locos:Jai-, desinthle. survey
of parentrtl opinion t.-as thel..ir:ht to be det3a.7,ab1,,, Giver,
enoucth tertcher^ ftnd liveliness of approach, no basic probiEms
were foreseen, thc.,141,h 201.10 members wavn.-y.:.-o.,r,in:3t. cultu7:11
chauvinism.

The 1.-.nruace should bu tn.u;;.ht a.r. r.:1.1 areas whey' an cod
percent".tgo of the population :y.:?eaks it

6

.trea 2
3ilincur.1 schoolinf- w^z thOutht a z::,)e{.. beset with

sto.ffin-3 ?robleras. There is a to flt tew.eelf. 'lei. the
community. 0215
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Area 3

Parents:

(a)
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Should the school not attempt to refloct the attitudes of

the community it sorvos rathor than attempt to change those

attitudes?

(b) With the development of Advisory Education wu feel thoro is

an opportunity to effect a change in attitudes both on the

part of parents and of teachers towards parents being

involved in the work and life of the school.

Area 4

Bilingual/bicultural curriculum dovolopmont prodrammes:

The 'Working Party' scheme has boon reasonably successful,

but there is no finance. From whore would !inane° come -

SED? Regional Authority? HIDB?

f
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Two of those wore organised, the main ,.bjective in bath casos boik;
to enable members, especially those from visiting c,antries, to balance
formal lecture and discussion sessions with nn 0:44:m1:nation of schools in
the Hichlawl lroa. This kind of 'indrediontt has boon a usoful feature
of the criforenco for some yoars.

The first of these, the major of the two provided, rancod across the
breadth of the Nighllnds from Golspie to wtree, Yslo of Skye, and back.
In the course of this., two groups visited prodominantly primary or
secondary centres accordinc to ivofessional y?reforence. Firstly the
whcdo 2arty Epent somo time in Dino all ,Wadomy, introductory lectures
Loins riven by Mr. Ferguson, the .Zootor and by Mr lioNab, Director of
Education for Ross/Cromarty. Those initial presentations laid a basis
for a subsequent frog -ran ;ink; visit to the school.

The croup then divided, one party visiting Shieldais Primary school,
Wester gloss, aid the other ?lockton Secondary SChcol. Both of these
visits :rovided useful and illustrative backcround on the West Highland
situation, and in the case of the smaller school some contact with the
local children also. Thanks are due to Mrs. loll and Mr. Burr for their
kindness in being available an.:. their readiness to recolve the Interskola
croup.

The visit reached its culmination actlemically speaking, in the time
spent by the whole group in Portree ach School. A special word of
thmks is duo to the Deputy Rector, Mr. Ross, rnd his colleagues who
provided a most detailed and well planned coveraco of the school - on a
Saturcay morninc - and of course te the Lector who orijinally accepted the
possibility of an Intorskola vi.: it.

The second study, shorter in lone7tn of time but equal in value,
provided for the c.:nferonce visits to Kinbrece, Melvich, Bettyhill and
Tongue schools. Thanks are 1..n.tefully e:tliresseC gly the conference to

Mrs. Harrison, Er. Camnboll, Er. nondurson (with Hr. Hclood Ithe headmaster),
Nr. McGre:or who ic:a the prosentation of their schools, and to their
caleacues who assisted them. This study fulfilled ^ different function
from the first in that it illustrat,Z. the in.Wratod 2rovision made by one
r.uthrity for its children at primary and secondary 1:Nol. The overall
impressin remaining was of a hichlevel cf equipment and
educati,nal 1Revisi.,n renerally.

It remains to comment that this of visit has proved itself again
to bo a nevess.:.ry integral part ,f such_a c:niereneo. Without such a

ou-Y/fr,m the conference bane, the work. 1 t'..e :roup would bo much
more, aridly academic. It is h-ped that future :allani..,ers will retain
such a feature.
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OF INTER3KOLA

That the Itimilv fi.,rmatl a the coaerencc (mV .week to midweek) be
retainez.1 for 1975.

(b) Tht the principle ,f the 'International Committee' for planning
be readopted, the :embers beins:

(0)

D.

J.

ODunichalla
Leoce

4.ndrae

Rintamaki
Finaay

(are)
(Wales)

(Norway)
(Stile

(Finland)*

(Sc tlz.-md)

* the Finnish representative's nano has boon added by
the.Committee since, although uav,,»Aably absent,
oho wuld moat certainly have been rAc.ae 0. to the
Committee structure.

That the Internatinal Committee be responsible for the broad policy
of the Conference an2 for iba publicity in member countries. It is
perhaps fair comment thAt these functions should be added to by a
responsibility to expand the number of member countries.

(d) Discuncien of a possible loeati,m for the 1975 Conference caused two
possibilities to emerge, Gweden.and Wales. It was aL;rood tnat the
Swaaish representatives should consult with their home authoriti..ls as
to the feasibility of their hosting Interskola. in 1975, and report
positively cai neentively by mid-Septombor. Tf the answer be
negative the Welsh 7.1ternative would then be explored.

Wales has since then been decideeL upon. The Conference dates are
V16 Jul:ri 19751 and the venue Normal College,, &maws North Wales.
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LIST OF VAInICIPANTS

W° 1.:'111"1°11::j

J Alnes Hoz:Iteachor

000.
46f,'

Addret,s

TomtingbuvoeQn 8
2322 Ridabu
NORWAY

r Alms (Mrs) Primry Teacher

A Anrao (Miss) Researcher Glasmastargatan 26
41262 UoGhenburg
SWEDEN

Schoolhouse
Shieldaig
Wester Ross
SCOTLAND

Economic Research Unit
University Collogo
Bangor
WALES

£ C Boyd (Rev) Sutherland Eduction Free Church Manse
Committee Member Drora

Sutherland
SCOTLAND

M T Bridges (Mrs) Hoaateacher 1)urness Primary School

Durness
Sutherland
SCOTLAND

L 0 Brown Headteacher Castletown School
Castletown
Caithness
SCOTLAND

M 1e Burnett Chairman of Sutherland Pulrossio Farmhouse

Education Committee Dornoch
Sutherland

M Bell (Mrs) Hoadtoacher

P Blandon Researcher

is Burnett (Mrs) Secretary, it,.st Sutherland
Council of Social Service

J Caird.

D Cam2bell

1U4 Inspector.

Hcadtcacher

E Christie (Miss) Prir.lary Toachor

SCOTLAND

u It

1 Drummond Crescent
Inverness
SCOTLAND

Schoolhouse
Strathy P School
13y Thurso

Sutherland
SCOTLAND

16 Caird Avenue
Montrose
Anois
SCOTLAND
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J Christie (Miss) Secondary Teacher

G Connell (Mrs) Headteacher

tif St. On If00111.

Adclress

PZ; Acadeny Street

Elgin
Morayshire
SCOTLAND

Achtercairn School
aairloch
Wester Ross
SCOTLAND

A Croall (Mrs) Seconaary Teacher Parkgatan 26
9600 Hammerfest
NORWAY

C Edaio (Miss) Primary Teacher Hallhill
Kinneff
Dy Montrose
SCOTLAND

D Forguson Lecturer in Primary Dept. of Primary Educ.
Education College of Education

Hilton Place
Aberdeen
SCOTLAND

I R Findlay Senior Lecturer in Education Department

Education College of Education
Aberdeen
SCOTLAND

M Grant Headteacher Hirsh School

Xingussie
Inverness-shire
SCOTLAND

J Haddow (Miss) Lecturer 5 David Street
Kirkcaldy
Fife
SCOTLAND

J E Harrison Director of Education Education Office
Rothesay
County of Bute
SCOTLXID

is Hoegmo University Lecturer Institute for Socill
Science

University
Tromso
NORWAY

R Hornaij (Miss) Assistant Headteachor. Angegatan 57
83100 Ostersund
Jamtland
SWEDEN

R Inner Administrator Dept. of Education
University
Stirling
SCOTLAND

L Jackson (Miss) Lecturer Dunfermline College of
Physical Education

Cramond
EJinbur
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Name 3212.21:Iducation,p.1 Intewt

N Johansen Director of Education

S Konradsson Hcadteacher

D Leeco Rosearcher

rori MattiILE

Address
IMMMIONNIMIMMMIRMI

13ox 673

Dodo
NORWAY

Do: 41
63051 Stollet
SWZDEN

Icouomic Rosoarch Unit
Univorsity Conoco

WALES

D McBain Convener of County of 44mra
Sutherland Xochinver

Sutherland
3COTLAND

D McDonald . . Primary Teacher Schoolhouse
Avoch
Noss-shire
SCOTLAND

P McDonald (Mrs) Primary Teacher

J Macdonald Hoadteacher Brora High Schoca
Sutherland
SCOTLAND

R Macdonald Director of Education Education Office
Inverness
SCOTLAND

A McGillivray Headteacher Knock Schoolhouse
Isle of Lewis

A McGillivray (Mrs) Primary Teacher

A Macgregor

F McIntosh

-J McLellan

F MacLeod (Dr)

J M McLeod

J F McLeod

Headteachor

Hoadteacher

Director of Education

Primry/Gaelic Adviser

Asst. Director el Education

Primary Adviser

Outer Hebrides
SCOTLAND

U. It

Tongue P School
Sutherland
SCOTLAND

:Royal High School
Edinburgh
SCOTLAND

Education Offico
Brora
Sutherland
SCalUILND

Euc.ltion Office
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
SCOTLAND

Education Office
Inverness
SCOTLAND

Education Office
Brora
Sutherland
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A Marshall
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ddrecs

Ilea,ateochor Unlochbervie P School
Sutherland
SCOTLAND

J Milne Uoadteachor Scofield P School
acin
NQrayshire
SCUM.=

J Morrison Secondary Teacher En;lish Dopartment
High School
ThURSO
Caithness
SCOTLAND

I C L Murray &lucational Psychologist Nducation Office
Drora
Sutherland
SCOTLAND

B Myhre Headeacher S*orvannsveien 2+
9600 HammorfeTt
NORWAY

A Myhre (Mrs) Secondary Teacher

T Myran Inspector Forsoksradot for
Skoleverkot

Postbox 38
Linderud
Oslo 5
NORWAY

M Oldereide (Mrs) Headteachor Gandaves 14
4000 Stavanger
NORWAY

0 Pettersen (Nrs) Heaciteachor 9980 Berlevag
Finns ark

NORWAY

J Rushy Chief Executive Officer 5 Mallow Street
Limerick
IRISH REPUBLIC

J Sewel Researcher Dept. of Education

J Sloven (Miss) Hoadtoacher

C Spencer Field Officer

C E Stewart (Dr) Director of Education

University
Aberdeen
SCOTLAND

Rhonehouse School
.Kirkcudbrightshire
SCOTLAND

An Comunn Gaidhealach
Inverness
SCOTLAND

Education Office
Dunoon
Argyll
SCOTLAND
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C Sunnuna University Lecturer

D I Sutherland

W Train

E Urch (Mrs)

T W.Ulimsen

J Willox

Int,erent

Asst. Director of Zducation

Depute Director of
Education

Headtoacher

HN Inspector

Primary Adviser

'Address

Croftamio Schoolh,Juse
Dunbartenshire
SCCTLAND

l'oC.acogisk ForskninGs

Institutt
1)estb,:x 1092

Blindern
Oslo 3
AWAY
?:cluotItion Office

Brora
Sulhorland
SCOTLAND

Education Office

Lanarkshiro
SCOYLAND

Ballinluig Scheel
Perthshire
SC',..TLAND

Scottish Educ. Dept.,
Govt. Buileings
Loncman Roaa
Inverness
SCOTLAND

Education Office
Vick
Caithness
SCCTL.
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ITICEL.Nlni AND nLANDS; INVODUCTION
4Laftarliillinirm ~Os lic411,4

The Hichlards and Islands cenoist of the seven counties of Zetlaud,

Orkney, Caithness, Sutherienq, Ress and Cromarty, Inverness, and

Arsyll in the North and Vest of 3cetlaa.a. The regien forms nearly

one half of :lhe total area of Scotland, and about ene sixth of Great

Britain but with a generally s',:aree population amounting in 1971 to

283,coo people, it has o-lly r of the Scottish population. Until

recently, the region could have been claseified as a trvical North

Atlantic peripheral area where high unemployeient :;nd maiiwation were

endemic, wage levels wore dueressed an,' the labeur recce had a very

low proportion in the manufacturinj doctor. Similar regions are to

be found in Norway, Irelan.ls Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.

2. Three distinct geographical zones can be identified within the regiun:

(i) the partly urbaniseel area around the Moray Firth,

which eontinues in a narrowinc belt of lowland-type

farming up the Nast Coast to reappear in Cajthness

and Orkney. In many ways this is more similar to

areas of the Central Lowlands than tc other parts

of the Hichlands;

(ii) the West and North Coaets and I:31,-elds, including

the Hebrides and Shetland, which are zones of dis-

persed communities containinc3 the main crofting

area, and in the Western iles, he main Gaelic-

speaking areas;

(iii) the cenerally mountainous and uninhabited interiors

popular with climbers and outdoor enthusiasts.

3. Following the Jo:obit° ROellion in 1745 and the beeak-up of the clan

system, there wore two hundred years of not emigratien from the region

as a whole. In the nineteenth century, "clearances of the peasantry

from the clens in favovr sf riore extensive land-based activities

intensified reeny of the problems and depressed our already backward

economy. Prices for the mire products of the melon tumbled, the

only exception being wool. At the same time the Hebrides suffered

from over-populathn while in other parts the demant.1 for wool and,

consequently, the needs sleep took )1.oce(lenco cver these of people,

_arel the common ,nswer cdntinued to be found in emigration. ,t3 a

r,Jsult the collapse of HiGhl-,n(?. society in the nineteenth century was

so serious and widespread thet increasincly the %comment of the day

was called upon tc to steps to ixevent its eemlelete disintegration.

Graclunlly a number of meaeuros desisAed to inject eeney into the

economy wore introduced, lelan,- te the ootatalcqui,nt of the Atemic

Energy plant in Caithneso in the 1950s and the construction of a pulp

Atb and paper mill in Fort dilliam, and culrain-tin;; in 1965 with the

enactment of a ahlands and Islands Levelepment (Scotland) Act

ttr
setting up the first Recinal OccolopMent Author sty in Britain - the

444
Iii6hlynds ,md Islands DevelLe,:ment Board.
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, In torus of the Act whieh established the Beard, the Hiehlands and
Icl!ends are currently the oeven countes of Ar,,y11, Caithness,
Inverness, Crncy, toss and CremcIrtyt Sutherl.vid, and Zetland. There
is provision in the Act, howeer, fer the Seeretary o ±' State,
requiree., to deuiL;nate ether areas :..11 Scet:Lani". as ceminc within the

scope of the Act havinc re,:ard to their chay..eter and proximii.y.
The present area comprises EWMO nine raillien acres.

5. As a (grant -' ided body respensiblo L the Secretary el: State for
Scetl and, the Beard has two broad ebjcctives:

(i) to assist the people G: the Niellands and Islands
to improve their economic and social conditions;

(ii) te enable the asalands and Islands to play a
moro effective part in tae eceneic and social
development of the nati.m.

6. To this end the Board are to "have the conoral function of weparing,
concortini-, lerometing, assistin and unclotalciam measures for the
economic and social development of the Hihlands and Islands and have
such ether functions in pursuance of that ceneral function as are
conferred on them by the act."

7. The Highlands and Islands Development Consultative Council appointed
by the Secretary of State for Scotland: also within the terms of the
Act, is required to advise the Beard on the exercise and performance
of their function.

8. To help them to realise their objectives, the Board have boon given
finance and a wide ran;,e of powers. Lana can be acquired, factories
can be built, equipment :end services provided, and businesses set up.
In 1963 an additional Act provided the .,)ower ty take equity in
companies, so adding to trio range of financ:.tel incentives which the
Board have to offer. This power allows tae ,leard to enter into
partnership with commercial and industrial concerns and to broaden
the capital structure of a company. Equity m.%y also be important in
giving, an extra lift to experimental projectn, these connected with
now processes into which it mi:ht be unrealistic to put loan capital.

9. The Board have their own Grants -Ind Leans Scheme, which was the first
in the United Kingdom cu.:ministered by a ro:;i-aa organisation. This
financial assistance may be at the r.oar.:1(3 tliscretion to any

activity which, in their opinion, will contribute to the economic or
social development of the aghlands and Islands. A range of advisory
and ether services . mana7ement, acceuntxacy, Ixeiluction, plant layout,
marketinc and publicity - arc available, and the i3uar.i also have
positive Dowers tr acquire 1:Ind, erect bui3Z.iru;s1 carry on business
and commission invoctil;atiens and surveys.

La
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10. The distinctive features of the re6ion's eceaemy are heavy dependence

on af.triculture, a very small representation of manufacturers, and a
qt

large anl crowing service sector. Primary industries such as agri-
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(i) to assist the llooplo of the aish1andS and Islands
to improvo thoir oconomio and so(gtal conditions;

(ii) to onablo 4ighlonds and Isla it to play a
moro effective part in tue and social
devolopmont of toe

6. To this end the Boord :are: to "havo the i.onoral function of preparing,

coneortino, oromotine, assistim an unLlootalciaic moasuros for the

economio ond social :ovolopmont of the Niohlands and Islands and have
such ether functions in -...lorsuanco of that oonoral function as are

conferred on thou: by the Act."

7. The Highlands and Is1cu Dovolopmont Consult ativo Council appointed
by the Socrotary of State for Scotland, also within the terms of the
ct, is required to advise the 13oard on the oxorciso and performance

of their function.

8. To help thom to realise their objoctivos, thy. Board have boon given
financo and a wide ran,,e of powors. Lend can be acquired, factories
can be built, oquiont sorvicos provtdod, and businessee set up.
In 1968 an additional .ct 1Lriviod the power t( take equity in
coiupanies, so ELL! inc to the rani; o.:7 financial incentives which the
Board have to offer. This power -allows trio Aoard te enter into
partnership with commorcial and industrial concorns and to broaden
the capital st:ructuro of a company. Lquity my also be important in
17ivin6 an extra lift to oxporinontal projoctm, or those connected with
new processes into which it mioht bo unroalistic to put loan capital.

9 The Board have their own Grants and Loans Scheme, which was the first
in the United Kingdom administered by a ro;::ionol organisation. This
financial assistance may be civon at the Ooardts discretion to any
activity which, in their opinion, will contribute to the oconomic or
social development of the highlands anft Islands. A range of advisory
and other services - manaomont, accountancy, production, plant layout,
morketinc and puUlicity - are available, and the Auarl also havo
positive powers to acquire land, erect buildings, carry on business
and commission investigotions and surveys.
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10. The distinctive features of the rooionlo ocenomy arc heavy dependence
on aFriculturc, a very sall roprosontoti:41 of sanufacturers, and a
large an:': crowing service sector. Primary industries such as agri-
culturc must employ fewer poople in the future if incomes are to be

maintainod and standards Loiroved, and they can no longer
support, on their own, a self-sustainio social and economic life in
coranamitiuc which are small, .lioeinc and isolated L;oographically.
This is the basic Hiohl.ov!c "ands

11./ 0235
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11. Tho tProu ;foographisal =os airc:uay montionoa produou throe quite

aucossiblo lowlana area around the nuauly Gala Crom-xty Firths sustains
ditAinot. oconomioo. the partly urbanisod centrally-

some low-laud-typ 'armin,.; fitia incroo,sint3ly sow:ht by industry.

Socond, the Ta.clin and atratho of the easorn rto southern 'inio;hlands is
an area of upland farmin n touriot and rocreation
industry bawd on omall sorvico towns, ni a :ow hours' roo.ell from
contral Scotland by train or oar. Tho third is this wootorn and
northern poriphory which includes tho ileilodo and Shotiand. This is
basically a croftin:3 000aomy, much of which can bo doscribod na rometo
by land and sea but woll zorve(a by air IrC.00d, various parts are
within an hour or so of Glo..,ow and n.")ordoon, whilo 14111, Skye and the
Outer liobrides aro linlooc :. by vohiclo furry with the mainland.

12. (nly in the last two yoars has the dovolopmont a North Sea oil had
any sinificnnt i4ipact on tho oconomy of the rof;ion. Probably the
most spectacular offort so frr has Loon thn conztruction of facilities

Ni gg mac'. 3.-dorsior for building producti :olatforms, but other
important dovolopfaen(n3 have also occurmd in parts of the Moray firth
area, in Shetland, and at Ardyno Point, Arsyll. In ndditicin,

Caithness and Crknoy, and -oossitdy the Wostorn islands and the West
Coast, are likely to seo Al-rolnted devolopmonta. Ono of the first
rosults has been a substnntial reduction in the region's unemploy-
mont. In January 1973 thoro wore 6,70o pooplo unomployod, compared
with 8,-o00 in January 1972. Scottish unomploynont also declined
during this period but in rolativo torma this doclino was not uo
:Teat. Platform construction and allied activities are, of course,
amongst the moat labour-intensilio aspocts of tho tasks associated
with offshore oil, an'l tho routine servicin:: uf the offshore work
will give rise to a uch tnoro modest denand Zor Labour.

13. The decennial lopuIation census was made in 1971 the existence of
accurate up-to-dato fi!,uras makes Idonsiblo ran exa.lination of the main
population trends that hovc occurred recently in the region. There
had been ovidonce thvt the total population had boon increasing;
slowly, and the census oonf'irmod this, ahowino that over the last
docatla tho population had !;orto up by nearly 6,00C. This increase
has taken placo since 1966 ant', the sinificanco becomes apparent whon
placed in historical porzzpoctivo. The last decade during which tho
total population had inc:oasee. was 1831 to 3841; tho Board was
established in 1965. The overall increase, however, is being
achieved vainly by Frowth in the' urban areas, whilo in many rural
areas decline continuos Cver the decade t!io only substantial
population increases int= been around the 1iorny leirth and Fort

- two of the are which the Board have dosi!;nted as
capable of major growth It 19 oncuracing, however, that general
population sto.'ility appenrc to have '2001 ron.chur'. in such diverse

areas as Shetland, Caithnoos; Vostor %oast Dunoon and Cowal.

14. In the tight yoo.rs to 31 Docombor 19731 a2provo0, !Sorra investment
amounted tc 117.5m wh...le tho corrozonanc private contribution is
estimated be 4,2311. The 2,664 ,,rojocts aasistod by the Board
cover a wide ranro of oconomic activity, incluians manufacturing and
processing, tourism, fishorios, agriculturo and conmorco. It is
estimatod that the totnl nunbor of full-time and pert -tirao ,jobs
crated has been 9,475. Nest of the .1flojocto rruve from small

qv businesses, empinyilv a few people to facLorios cnploying up to 100



uer io.)r (A.3 aro ;c. c 4rrrw: 10'::Ial Tana.

12. Cnly in thi; last two years hat:, the development cf North Sca oil had

bLtf siolificant impact on the oc'.)nomy of the rc:;ion. Probably tho

moat spectacular effort fnr has bc:en Lhe construction of facilities
at Ni l% and :trdersior fcr producti-n :ilatforms, L other
important developments have .7.1ao occnrre in pnrti:. of the Moran' Virth

area, in Shetlad, and Ardyne Point, Arsyll. In addition,
Caithness and Orkn,.y, and l'osL.,nly the Western isimds and 'the: West

Coat, are to soo :1.1-reintod developments. One of the first
resulta has buon a su'.)r,t._ntial reduction ih rogiouls unemploy-

=nt. In January 1973 there wore 6,70o people momployu, compared
with 81":..00 in 43,:aluilry 1972. Scottish unem:):Loy-c.nt also declined

during this. period but in relative terms this docline was not ac
groat. Platform constructior and talied act:,vitios are, of course,
amoncst the most labour-intonsi\e asocts cf the tnoks associated
with offsiv.re oil, awl the routine servicin,: the offshore work
will give riso to a much more modest domand ror labour.

13. The decenniaa lepulatin con} ls was Jado in 1971 Inc'. the existence of
accurate up-tc,dao fi,uros makes -..00sible an ex;mination of the main
population trends that hwe. .:ccurred recently in the recLion. There
had been evidence thvt the total population h boon increasing
slowly, and the census cnn:armed this, showily: that over the last
decade the popul.,tien ha0 up by nearly 61000. This increase

ha.1 taken place since 1966 an, tne sinilicance becomes apparent when

placed in historical yer3pectivo. The last decade during, which the

total population had inc:. easod was 1831 to 1S41; the Board was

ustablishocl in 1965. The overall increase, however, is being

achieved by Frowth in th3 urban aroas, while in many rural
areas decline continues Cvei the docade the only substantial
population increases havo been around the Ncray I'irth and Fort
William - two of the rtreas which the Beard have desil;nated as
capable of major growth It is encouraLing, however, that general
population stal'ility appears te have been roachuo. in such diverse

areas as Shetland, Caithno.;s; Wester Dunuon anal Cowal.

lf In the eight yo.-.rs to 31 Ducumbor 1973, a.,:iproved Board investment

anountod to $17.5m corresIdunUnc private contribution is

estimated be ft23 . The 2,664 ,rojoecs assisted by the Board
cover a wide ranee of 000nomic activity, includ..ns manufacturing and

processing, tourism, fisheries, agriculture And commerce. It ire

estimated that.the totn1 nun5or cf full-time and pert time jobs
qg cr--ated has been 9,475. Must :Jf the ,Jroject ran: o from small
gut businesses, ompl(yin fuw -)ooplo, tc fact,rius onploying up to 100
b.

people, amf. the ci.:nificant festuru this of the Board's work

a is that almost 80.; the al,prcverl assistance has Lone to the

development of ocistini; businesses.

maa
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15. In aFyiculturo the 32,:ar will JuNort projects .,;f a quasi-oxperiraental
qv-

nature, or those which will intonsify .:mduetion and provide ,ro

jobs or preserve ouistinj employvIont. In carvyinf:: out this special-

-41
i0(.1 roles tho IILlertakes major XnA-uae ;4urvoys, prometea
major development schomes 4ves diroct financial assistance to the
industry. Eaj:c v.trvoys have boon cmmission,:)d in Orkney,

90 Shotland, Caithness 9ii1:. the ray :irth aroa, anC. thoro is involve-
ment directly in m:rkeVng schor.ee 4.:,rticultural dovolopmont
Yorostry acrear:e has boen e%ter,:e more nn 7. :lore )urpesefully in it;

loc,%tion roa e ui!%tve, sion of timbor, and
more carefully in it:; effect on tho al:,uar:;aoo of the landscape.
The Beard has also ;iven avico in tho formation of Government
national nolicy 21:v fomstry in the future.

16. Tourisi:: development :::a.ao a rapt:. impact the oconomy. In
this the Loard hz:.c) our :.tain objectives - tho lur.:3thening of the

season, incroasinf3 the amount of accommod,:.ti',L aml the knowledge of
where it can be obtaine, the improvcmont el hotel an': catering
standards, and tho ex'zonsion publiciain;; of fuei?itios. Sinew
its incepti.ra, Board apaistanco to towcia.1 !)00A Z5.3M.

17. The Beard's plans for the devolopment fishorios takes special
account of th rpofIraphical sisnificanco o;: eoxtain island and
maritime communitios. Fishin la a tmlition,.1 trade in the
regions and is r.,c)ini. thro.A6.h a period ef c7,;:do.nsion, with now

op.;rtu..itio IA:coring L.ail-.blo in boAt-builanc, fish-catchinu ana
procossi2si3. ia tie industry sinco 1965 has boon ?.3.5m,
-na with thia help about ;00 boats ht.ve 'Joon addoA to the fishing
fleet, the number of jobs estimated as havin6 boon croatod or
retained beinc: just liolow 211CC. Awroval was roceivod last year
for the Boarals fishery rlevolepmont schomo to be extondod for a
further period to 1977 A c,roat (:oal reseafeh is alro being
dirocted tc.war,ls motinfL a larco part nf tho C.emand for fish-
farming and: at Ixesont, there are oiJit o=h schwius at work in the

ra;;:in;; from the rearinr, of mussels to the farming

of rainbow trout.

18. A wido rmr...t! :)ther assi:Itance is available from tho
Board to rlevelopo7's industrira commorcial ixojects.
Devolomrs aro norwlly o;:],eeLod tt, ralc.o at least: 50% of the total
coat of establishin:j: the 1,roject froio their ewn resources, or by

commorcial i-dorrewin:. The 2,ear1 c;:n cQndor assistance by .neans
of grant or local .11--the'eroctin-of now iduildinr3s, the oxtonsion,
adaptation nald, oxcoption:-02.y, the Imrchase of oxictine buildings,
the purchase of plant an,: equipmentlt,;11 the provision of working

capital.. The lensinu of industrial builaings may be made available

thr;:uc;h 'fl:oupoko" fact(xies,

the -latter boinr built to suit the dovelnl)erts particular roquire-
meats at, whenever liessbi, a locati of his Choice, Leasing of
plant and equipment is also pLsolle, in cireustancos whore :tt is

advisory sorvices to businesses aro 72rovifleC ;41 ilroalotion and plant
considered a project ht-is 1oveloilmont vc.lu. I- .e.udition,

onvineerin,s., mannwent accounting, availa:Ality recruitment and

.111.
training of manpowor, and availadlity ef industrial situs.

qc

19. Loa rd assistanc(, to industrial anti commercirf.1 enterprises has
amounted to 1;5.1m to ante Dai 536 projects invLaving the creation
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national policy festry in the future.

16. Tourism dovoloxont has vade a rt.j i impact on the economy. In
th-,s the Board has four :xlin ,bjectives - the len!;thening of the

season; the amount of aocommoti'n ana the knowledge of
tJhore it 0:..n be obtaiao, tho improvement .;.-E hetol anq catering

stawdarls, :4v7. the ex:;ensien faci:lities. Since

its inception, Bo:i.rd asoistcxce tourio hao Neoa

17. The Dearti$ plans fer the ,:leveloment fisheries takes svecial
account t,f the r::ocrapLic:%1 significance oE certain is and

mariti o cc:mmunities. Fishin;; is a tra:litiunal trade in the

reins and is thrcui.;11 a period ;w7 0.1,asien, with new

epp_,rtunitic,s bocomin;;. rwall:-:ble in beat-builCing, fish-catchik; and

processini::. Invosiont ia the industry since 1965 has boon £3.5in,

-nd with this about 300 boats hr.vo boon addoe to the fishing
fleet, tho number of jobs estimtod as Gavin;,; 1:oen created or
retained being; just below 2,1CC. ,Lppreval was received last year
for tho Beard's fisher,. development scheme) tc, 1)e extended for a

further period to 1977. A ;:heat deal of research is alro being

directed towa-,-ds lar..tinu a 1;:ce part the C.umand for fish-
farminr7 and,J:t 1.resent, there rtro eiht sac) : schemes at %Jerk in the

Highland recin, ral;,ini: from the rearir4; of mussels to the farming

of rainbr.x trout.

13. A wide rmEfe f .)heir assistance is available from the
Board to doveloper-i vf industrita and cmmercial liroects.
Developero aro norlly expeci:cd to raise at least 50% of the total
cost of establishin:s the 1,roject fro;a their own resources, or by

commercial Lorrowin. The Board can consic:ler assistance by means

of grant or lo(tn tho erecticm of now buildings, the extension,
adaptation and, oxce:pti3lInily, the laIrchase of existing buildings,
the pu.cchase of plant and equipment, nal the provision of working

capital. The leasing of industrial builaings may be made available.
through the Boar'''s 2roc,ramme of "advance" or "bespoke" factories,
the 1::tter beinfl Wilt to suit the dovelr)perls particular require-
ments at, whenever possiUol'a location of his choice. Leasing of
plait and equipment is also posoible, in circuiAstances where it is

considered project,has s2eci!U devolonment value. In addition,

advisory services to Thusinesses are ?)roviled production and plant
engineerin;3, mana::ement accounting, availa:ality recruitment and

4e training of manpower. and availability ._)f. industrial sites.

b.
19. Board assistance` t, industrial and commorcir.1 ontorprises has

CS amounte:1 to to daL fr 53G ixcjocts, invylvir.): the creation

loft or maintenance of 4,673 jobs. These -drojects are of considerable
variety, including lot:t oxinusien and :liveroification of existini;

OCR firms, as wolf as completely new vonturor. It should be added,
however, that oil-relatryj. 1.rcjects do not, in :;enoral, receive grant

assistance:/ Ot:jj
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assistance from the Bo-a-. ea the Lasio tivt ouch developments are
Likely to allua whether er vdt such h.ap al von.

1§!.'

2Q Tho Bolrd,s development romit includes soc1a1 as well cu economic
aspects, And on the soci:a side the DrovieiOn %nd standard c
education has loeneJ lar'Ie in its deliberatins. In thin respect
advice has Leon civon..to the Secretary of state :per 3cotland recard-
inc: the rocri:;anisatien of cLeendary eduction on cemprehensive lines,
whilo currently the Board 13 onya-fje2: with AlJorCeen University in
censiderinj. the impact which tiro centralisatien cd secondary education
has had en the depopulation of remote :rocs::,. it.'. John Sewell will
deal with sumo aspects of this research in his paper to the Conference.
recently also, the Bo!-W, has initintoa a closer contact between
er.ucti:;nisto and imlustrialists with a view creatiw; a creator
understandin of the needs a stu.ents of all 46e.., within the rocion.

FUTURE PATTEIT AND EDUCATANAL IMPLICATICNS-..mea &ammo .., . .=1.Ino.-m,li 1411410 MID e I. 41IN

21. We can see therefore t:hat the occnomic pattern ,.)2 life in the Hi; i-
lands and Islands is today un2.er7oin,:: far-reaching changes. Many of
the manufacturinc or )rocessin.: firms outsf.de do oil - related sector
are small, so that in, iviO.ually they do not offer a large number of
employment opportunities from year to year., On the other hand, most
of them are entirely under local control, which means that they offer
some opportunities for craduates or other qualified people to train
as manrzers or executives. In contrast, most of the oil-related
businesses are offshoots of 1,-trL;er (roanisatiens with headquarters
elsewhere, so that their comparatively late° scale is not always
reflected in a commensurate deman:I. for qualified staff. Their
immediate need is usually for train. le production labour adaptable
to new: manual skills. But this shou10. not :Jo allowed to obscure the
fact that such firms do have a need for a number ef qualified people
in the re-3ion, and will usually be only too haplv to recruit people
with local connections if they are availa'.)1u. In particular, the
American companies, who are often responsible Zor introducing now
forms of expertise into the ret;ien, aro frequently :wen to withdraw
some of their ow: nationals as seen ;:c those ore bo replaced with
adequately qualified and trained British staff. This is an
opportunity to be seized, if Scotland is to build up a capability for
playin,.: a leadin,: role in the ex-,?andin:; ef ocean exploration in
many afferent parts f the world.

22. In the sphere ef oil related imlusixy, 414. formal trainire; most
frequently in demanJ :,cotes likely to be in nn ::.'1)ropriatu type of

enrincerin;.. But there are to be opportunities in both
roner-.1 and oil.- related inLlustry, f-r ex- role j.n the following;

cateGories:-

General manacement
Production Anna :.;stunt

manacement
Office ama cemont
Personnel wulo,cement
Ilarketinc
Crf;anisation and methods



nocontly also, the Bon.rd has initiated a close contact botwoon
(glucati:nlisto and industrialists with a ViQW croatine a creator
undorstanan of tho mods cf stuents of all /lees within the recion.
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21. We cun seo therefore that the ecLaomic ?7tttern )f lifo in the
lands and Islands io today far-roachins chaw;es. Nany of
the manufacturini! .0rocessin: firms oats .de cil-related sector
are smaal, so th:ft tLey n't uffur c number of
employment opportunities from yoar to year. On the ,Jther hand, most
of them are entirely undor local control, which 'leans that they offer
some opportuniUes for cra':.u:ttes Ari other qualified people to train

as mamgers or oxecutives. In contrast, :aoTt of the oil-related
businesses are offsh,)ots of 1...rier .0,7,animations with headquarters

olsewhero, so that their comaratively largo scale is not always
reflectod in a commenourato demanor qualifio6. staff. Their
imediate need is usually for trainaUe pre election labour adaptable
to now manual skillu. But this sho41,7. not is allowed to obscure the
fact that such fires do have a need for a nu:aber of qualified yeoplo
in the re-;ion, and will usually be otay toe hlvx to recruit people
with local connections it they are available. In particular, tho
American co:apanies, who are often rospenable for introducing now
forms of oxportise into the re ;ion, c.re frequently :en to withdraw
smo of their own nationals as soon :Lc thoso Gan be replaced with
adequntely qualified and trained British stnff. This is an
opportunity to be seized, if Scotland is to build up a cambility for
playin: a leadin: role in the ex:dandini; -f ocoan exploration in
many afferent parts the. world.

22. In the sphere cf oil-related indus cry, the formal trainini; most
frequently in demand seems likely to bu in an a-r)ropriate type of
on:ineuring. But then: arc li!:ely to be opportunities in both
cencra'. and oil-related industry, 2.:x example in the following
catoLorios:-

&Tierra manacement

40
Pro,luction mana,;ement

Fin:ncial mannent
S7 Office :anacenent

Personnel manat:euent

1 Earkotinc
Crganis:ticn and me4has

* " fuller list of the aiscil)lino r. and typos ,f work which will be

required is ,ilron in 4pendix 1()).

23.1



23. It must aloe be reis:ekere that, behind the fee, ef intt: ltryq there
lies a substantial dorive.:..1 demand for professienally qualified
people - includinc slanners, acconntante, arehitecte, quantity

44f surveyors - perhaps even ecolc<ists and secleieL;istsi - as well au
churchmen, decters, lawyers and .teachers. iuncl this of course

at the present time - bricklayers. This mtle naturally iscreases
extesds to tradessen 1.1usleers, :?ainters and - perhaps abeve all

az one extends the: time-spen and the seeera..,:hieal area concerned
for eneueple, industrial leveleent in the Ceosarty Firth say
increase the a.-nria fer professinal services in Inverness.

24. No attempt is made here to offer estimates of the numbers required
in the varieus skill catce:!orice. Tile main :)reblem is not in
"cenvertinc" estim:tes jcbs Into the equivalent number
of derived jobs for teachers, etc., but in getting the estimates
ri:ht for the in71.ustrial jobs. In such ea:_culatiens of new job
projections, errors in the erie:inal "best)" Z;.,:aecle become compounded
at the sta;si of "cervice" job estimates. 13ut we can say that in
the near future (say the next 1G years) the traational Ii, ,ltlltl
esisratien picture will have chap ;o:' radically se that it will no
lenser be "necessary" for the ambitious and intellisent to leave the
res;ien to find a job.

25. The probable rate of ::3rewth in ompleympnt and 1?opulatien Burin,.; the

next few years is necessarily speculative. But an assessment carried
out by the Dear. in 1971 sugcested that there could be a total of
about 10,0CC now jobs of all kinds created in the Inner Moray Firth
area (from Nairn to Tams in bread terms) by 1975 or 1976. This
implied an increase in the sub-regional population from 90,000 to
11C,C0C. s.s is well-known, serious bottlenecks have since appeared
in the process of creatins the associated infrastructure (parti darly
housing), and further development at the speed of the Nies.; and
...rdersier cperatiens may net be feasible in near future. In
July 1973 in the Richlands as a whole there were ten vacancies for
bricklayers f)r every bricklayer unemployed.

26. allthe101 the present situctien is in a state of flux, some assess-
ment can be made as re- ards future eee,raphical patterns of develop-
ment. Clearly the createst dwolo3nunt- will re in the Nuray Firth
area. The advanta;Ns of this area inclual flat land, access to
deep sea waters, in:mull:3o fresh water reserves, good transport links
te the industrial areas of Britain, urban infrastructure, and (by
Nishland stan:.ards) a substantial pepulati(n ',are. Without oil,
the Moray Firth would have prossered ecenomieally in any case, and
with oil economic development is likely to be as rapid and substantial
as the infrastructural and labour situations permit. The exercise
carried out by the Be-trd in 1971 suggested a total population figure
fur the oubresion of about 1110,000 in 191 - i.e., an increase of
about 50,C0t, - and there seems no reason to change this assessment
today. Lesser, but lar7o scale development (by local standards) is
lilrely in Ceithnesal crkney and the Weat Coast, including Lewis.
At present it dews not seen that the very large individual projects,
in terms of employment, will (!o to aletlana, but the total impact

V there is lik mely to be large en.sh to produce rather dramatic local
Zap
441t economic chani;es. Some possible West Coast locations for large
bk, scale projects are Loch Carron (Drumbuie), IJilapool, and the Lastss

Coast of Lewis. As oil exploration pro.:resses southwards,
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in the various skill eatecorios. Ti'. z main llroblem is not in
"convertinc" esLim:too ,f industrial jsbo ths equivalent number
of derived jobs fsr te7,chers, etc., but in getk,inc the estimates
ri..ht for the inlustrial jobs. In sue:: ealeulati,,ns of now job

projoctions, errors in tho "boo," )e Come compounded

at t;te stae of "!:ervice" estimtes. :;ut we 0.211 say that in

the near futuro (s!:y the nyxt 1C years) tho tncational
t.ai,:ratien picture will havu chcu radielly so that it will no
1:nr:er )0 "necessary" for the ambiti ous ana intelli,:ent to leave the

fins a job.

25. The probably rate sf ruwth in employmat and :.)o-I.Julation durinu the
next few years is necessarily speculative. but an assessment carrie('
out by the 1:Jer. in 1971 suu2este,1 that there could be a tetal of
about 10,000 new jobs of !.11 kinC.a created in the Inner :Moray Firth
nrca (from Nairn to 'T Tains in broaC. toms) 1:y 1)75 or 1976. This
implied an increase in the sub-rerjional w3u1:2,tion from 90,CC0 to
11C,CCC. .Ls L3 well-known, serious bottlenecks hLLve since appeared
in the )rscess of creatia; the asssulated infrastructure (particularly
housing), and further development at tiro speed oZ the Nic;:.; and
.,rdersier cToratisns nay n,st be feasible in he near future. In
July 1973 in the ilirfala.ids as a whle there wore ton vacancies for
bricklayers f:1- every bricklayer unor,;:sloyod.

26. sltheu;h the present situiAi.m is in a statc. of flux, some assess-
ment can be made cu re arcs Pature f'eo.,rhical patterns of develop
ment. Clearly the createst d,ivelo.munt will ')e in the Neray Firth
area. The advantaNs ,)f this arer:. inoltuf.e flat 1!::nd, access to

deep sea waters, imense fresh us.ter reserveLl good transport links
t, the industrial areas ()f 3ritcin, urban infrastructure, and (by
iliftland star :.ards) a substantial polmiati( n Without oil,

Lioray Firth would have prual'ered economic:21y in any case, and
with oil economic devoloprient is likely to be as rapid and substantial
as the infractructural anC lab,ur sitivAions permit. The exercise
carricd out by the Bu:trd in 1971 sussested a total population fi ;3uro

the subre 7isn of ::sut 140,0Cu in 1.',91 i.u.1 an increase of
about 0,Ca, - thuro n; reasn c;1:::-.:u this !.ssessment

today. Lesser, but lar.-c some (tev,,lopent (1;:t lecai standards) is
lilrely in Csithness, crkncy ,,,nil the West Coz:st, includinr Lewis.

zrAt
present it (1,4)3 not 300A that thu very 1. steel individual projects,

in terms of -om2loymont, will o to ;;hetlanal but the total impact

qt there is likely to be larr ;e en to produce rzAther dramatic local

qt economic chan;:es. Some possible West Coast locations for larce
Ahm, scale projects aro Loch Carron (Drumbuie), Una.j)eoll and the East

a Coast of Lewis. As oil exlileration :sro.:rsases southwards,
substantial dovelop:lent in places like 6kye or the Cban area may

occur. There zre: A course major planniiv issues to be resolved,
40 particularly in the West, but it is most unlikely that the Western

Hijllands will be entirely i'-1-t::d culinst oil-related develop-
ments.

24a
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The ultimate ,luratien of thc, jelg, is 1s%) by no mans
cloar, Lut certainly it will 0Q loiv: nnou:a to justify school-
Lavers sone y).7.rs in cr,',oc:.ac shills fLr tho oil

indu.stry VAQ mAjur firms aro alroady provlclui their own trainini;

pro..yanhio, ovon if werk in ono job only lasts for a fow yoars,
other jobs will ftrloo, pc,ssibly rol:Itea to of2olloro oil fixioitation

olsewhere in the world. Nan.)ower trainin, Zorocasts otros,i more and
mem that coople will h.7.vo to accuiro ro.acquiro new skills

tteir w.)rkirv; lives, oven if this mcardci throo or four traininc

stints whon conlotoly now skills aro acquired.

23. It nay !Je salutary, howover, sound a slieltl:y cautious noto.

Jc.,bs for tho most Altstandin;:, %.;:e :i.11 the the croon of tho
rociunto oxports, have n-t yet rtrrivod in tl quanLity, and are nut
roally likoly to arrive. Thor° aro still not likely to be jobu in
tho I,ioray Firth f...r internti,)=.1 opora sin::ors or experimental

brain surr:.eens Jr top civil sorvants or international-class football
playoIs (even if Inverness , ;cats a tut:r.1 in the arst Divisioni). A
univorsity nay come within the next fi:toen years, or a technolocical
instituto of standard, and thoso might wall bo greater catalysts
than all tho oil dovolexunt.

Juno 1974

(Varquhr hacintosh)
The 'Royal Ugh School,
Eclinburijh.
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ibC4'4UCULTURE

;,.,NUF.LCTURING

CTUR SERVICE
INDUSTRIES

NON-ECONOMIC
,SSISTANCZ;

BOARD-ACTIVITIES,
liORETTEICUGH

.ST, FF TIME THAN

BY FINANCIAL .
ASSISTANCE

c.ssioto.nco for co-oorotive livoatock market-

111;3: for 1.10,.1.1try, V,W )cluction: for land

iortioulturo orowil:g: for agri-

cultural and foreotry machinry.u. Ward-initiatod
incluc::o shrub, blvoorry :And bulb production.

osoarch includes land use sur7oys, afwicrltural
surveys ao.:. impoxt survoys.

Financio.1 'assist:moo for now ,o0. 0000nd-hand boats:

for fish prcossin,7: fGr fish am. &nollfish farming.
Particiration in schemos for trininc ashormen.
:Zosoorch includos rosourco and -,roduction surveys.

Financial assistance fur textiles, licht onginoorins,
electronics, food procossin, sawmillino:, boat building,
printin, craft businesses etc. Factories and other
inaustrial buildings hc.vo Lc oh built. Participation
in incur trial trainino scomoc and in warketing and

prouotional work. Support aW.vf:.ties for oil

explorotion and dovolcxent. .a000arch includes

identification of production aw l. opportuni-

tiosi

iinancial assist:- aco fdr hotels, restaurants, otc.:

for rucrcation and sportino, acti:itios: for chalets,

caravan and ouost houseo. Board-initiated
rrojocts include hotuls at 71y:ciao places in the
reion, t000thor with a nutwork of information offices.
Substantial winter and sumuur uarl'.oting campaigns are
orr:anisod, and rosoarch. includes tho identification of
iurthor dovclopmont opportunitios and moaquroment of
tho cffocts cd tourism invostuent.

Financial assistanco fur key imrovoments in wholesale
And retail olJorotionc: for f:ontractors, garages and

plant hirors: for professional servicos (o.i .

accountants, architocts etc.)

Financial assist:%ncu f'i'r community facilities (o.g.

villaN halls, or.dplod tolovisicn), for community

activities (e.c. drama fostival,o, pipins): for

community o.ppools (c. t;. presorvad.on of buildings).

Provision of aoxice t, thu Gocrot-ry of State on

regional transport priorities, collaboration with

Central nd Local Govormcnt on physical planning
probloms, submission to the Socrot..ry of State of

housing anC, forestry policios otc.; production of

1)ooks, pamphlots and films on Hijiland topics;
liaison with Central ra,(1Loc1.. .:ovornmont on questions

rolatot.1 to 11,1rth "ea Oil.
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PERCEITTACCIP: 1.12,TH INDUSTRIAL GROUP'S. EMPLOYED AND UNE' MO11...10.
7.IGIII:AT :LND ISLANDS AND SCOTL:iND . 1 69 ZD 1971

HI GULAI r.)3 .; ND ISLANDS
A.0....meam. mufM1

MI101100001100 00111010

Males

1965

Femalos

A:ricu]ture
Forestry

Einin; & Quarryino
Drink & Tebacc.)

'ioxtile mnuf%cturinc
.).thor manufacturini;

enstructi.)n

Gas, electricity nnd
Transi:ort &

Distributive trades
Prolvssic.nal services
Miscellaneous services
Public aenin. & defence
Not classifie(1

.1011111.1.1=1.111

TOLL (number)

10.9
3.6
2.7
1.1
3.2
1.7

7.2

2.6
C.5

2.4
2,4
2.6

21.7 1.5
1.9 0.4

10.2 4.6
8.9 20.6
8.4 29.1

10.9 29.1

7.5 4,2
1010 0.0

196

Tntal

8.1
2.5
1.9
0.8
3.0
1.9

5.7
15.1
1.4
0.4

12.8
15,2
16.9
6.4

IMP

Males Foran

7.3
2.6
3.1
0.8
4.8
1.9

10.1
21.4
2.1
8.5
7.6 16.7

1.5

0.3
o.o
0.1

3.5
2.1
4.1

1.7
0.5
3.4

7.7
12.7
7.7
1.6

30.9
28.8

5.2
1.8
2.0

0.5
4.4
2.0

7.9
14,2
1.5

4.0 1.
0.4

3.9
2.8

1.5

10.9
16.2
18.6
6.7
1.6

2..1
9.8
8.8
7.2
5.6
6,1
0.3

IS "do 01. IN.41.00.01

00.010 410.0

53589 30595 84184

G.

5.
7.

164,

1.
0.

de

23.
13.

C.

1387
r

81

1. The figures in this table are supplied by the Department of Employment. Self-employed are not included in the totals and the ros

labour force is relatively greater for the Highlands than for Scotland as a whole. For the Highlands, trends in separate sectors

reliable. Under-estimation is particularly important in agriculture. In 1966 the Census estimated that the male labour forco of

whereas the 1966-D.E.P. survey had a male total labour-force of 52,278 with 11.0% in agriculture.

(64, Figures for the Highlands and Islands were supplied on a confidential basis by the Department of Employment. The figures_are el

not as great as those for Scotland - but they are the best obtainable.

3. Insurance, banking, finance, business, professional and scientific services.

4. Figures in thousands.

0 246
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TAL GROUPS. F.;)'4110171,2 AND Oa MOTO

ISLANDS AND SCOTLAND. 1965 AND 12.21.

0E4E404 B

........

P :al::
....---,......

:ISLANDS
2

SCOTLAND

1971
ORM

1965 1971.

eft ^l
,...........
8.1
2.5
1.9
c.8
3.G
:e .
5.7
5.1
1.4

1,..'i
2.3
5.2
6.9
6.4

Males Females Total M.70.0;3 For=lc.,s Total Males Feraales Tot r.1

7.3
2.6
3.1
0.8
4.8
1.9

10.1
?7,..4
2.1
P.)r
7.6
7.7

12.7
7.7
1.6

1.5
0.3
0.0
0.1
3.5
2.1
4.1

t 1.7
0.5
3.4

16.7
30.9
28.8
5.0
1.5

5.2
1.8
2.0
0.5
4.4
2.0
7.9 1

14.2 -

1.5
6.7

10.9
16.2
18.6
6.7
1.6

4.0
0.4
C.7
4.5
3.9
2.8

30.3
13.4
2.1
9.3
0.8
7.2
5.6
6.1
0.3

1.3

..

0.7
5.8
7.3

16.5
1.2
0.5
3.8

21.6
23.8
13.3

i.,,.L , ,

0.3

3.0
c.3
0.5.
3.0
4.6
4.6

25.2
8.9
1.5

t 7.6
13.6
13.4

i 8.4
5.2
c..5

2.9
0.4
0.7
3.2
4.9
2.7

33..4
12.3

2.0
9.3
7.5
9.8
5.4
7.3
NA

o.8
0.1
0.0
0.0
6.1
5.3

16.6
1.2
0.7
3.4

18.7
29.5
12.5
4.9
NA

2.1
0.3
0.4
2.0
5.4
3.8

25.4
7.9
1.5
6.9

12.0
17.7

# 8.2
6.3
NA

2018 414(4 5' 589 3c 595 84184 4 .1387
0
019 2206 1207 1

4----o
03.

yment, Self-,mployed are not included in the totals and the resulting under-estimation of the size of the total

tlnti as a whole. For the Highlands, trends in separate sectors are valid, although absolute totals are not so

are. 1966 the Census estimated that the male labour force of the region was 78,150, with 17.2% in agriculture,

2,278 with 11.$ in agriculture.

tied basis by the Department of Employment. The figures are classified as 'restricted' because their accuracy is

able.

0 services.
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MIDAS
9.I.D.D. Statisticra Aroas PcDulation. 1921-1971 ar.d Ponulction as

.1Lreo. Sub-Area 1921
4mmommalM.N4M.W4beMi.44e104mINAK.4114.

I

1. Shotlrnd 25520

2. Or;ialoy

3hness
4. r;.W. Suthorlalld

24,11

Cait 2(235
6998

5. S.E. Suthor1.71 10804

6. .doctor :Zoss 9633

7. East ;.oss 32807

8. Invvrnosz J3194

9. Baf:'onoch 7)26

1C. Skye 11607

11. Lewis ui Aarris 33654

Lewis 23378

Harris 5276

12. Uists and Barra
13. Lcchabor and W.:*rsyll

Lochabor
Ardnamurchan

14. Arcyll Islands
15. Chan Lam
16. Mid i:rriy1.1 & larttyro.

17. Dunoon & Cowal

10523
11426

3929
2497

12356 i

1602G 1

21628
24361

H.I.D.B. area
11111.111=1 '44011.444.44

325853

I

1931 a/ 1951 Of.

143 21421 120 19352 109

129 22077 118 21255 113

103 25656 94 22710 83

177 5791 146 4283 106

113 10310 108 9387 98
142 8599 126 7321 108

114 28995 100 29456 102

83 40046 87 4562o 100

123 6784 105 6814 105

149 10407 '134 8632 111

133 29673 118 27722 110

129 25205 115 23731 108

161 4463 136 3991 122

143 9313 126 7869 107

80 13198 93 13783 97

70 11090 87 12004

167 2108 141 1779 119

159 10587 136 8849 114
106 15202 100 14615 96

116 19420 101, 20217 103

150 15783 97 17901 110

117 293212 106 285786 103

18

27-

3
9-
6:

28'

45:

6

7

Source: (1)

(2)

(3)

1921 to

1966

1971

1961 - Census Enumeratod Population.

- i?ocistror &moral annual estimates which incorporate the

Can sus - 'Provisional Resident Population'.
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rens Pcpulation. 1921-1971 and Ponulatim . ^.s % of 1961 total

Pdfist

44/14.
AP:FR.1.4X C

21 1931 % 1951 1961 % 1966 % 1971 Sa

520 143 21421 120 19352 109 17812 1C0 i 17371 98 17567 99

111 129 22077 118 21255 113 18747 loo 18102 97 17254 92
285 103 25656 94 22710 83 27370 100 28257 103 27915 102
)93 177 5791 146 4283 108 3961 100 3750 95 3782 95
9 04 113 10310 108 9387 98 9546 lco 9393 98 9358 98

33 142 8599 126 7321 ic8 6807 ice 66co 97 6809 100

lo7 114 28995 1CC 29436 1G2 28898 au 29208 101 31222 108
k94 83 4c046 87 45620 loc 4582c 100 46178 101 49468 108

;26 123 6784 105 6814 105 6473 100 6429 99 6635 102

7 149 10407 134 8632 111 7772 100 7150 92 7481 96

-i 133 29673 118 27722 110 25222 100 24302 96 23702 94

78 129 25205 115 23731 108 21937 100 21252 97 20739 95

'76 161 4468 136 3991 122 3285 100 3050 93 2963 90

.23 143 9313 126 7869 107 7387 ico 6600 89 6765 92

2.6 80 13198 93 13783 97 14236 100 16586 117 17597 124

29 7o 11090 87 12004 94 12743 100 15136 119 16097 126

97 167 2108 141 1779 119 1493 100 145o 97 1500 ico

. 159 10587 136 8849 114 7772 100 7617 98 7480 96

2C 106 15202 100 14615 96 15162 100 15238 101 15078 99

23 116 1942o 104 20217 lo3 18716 loo 18022 96 18564 4 99

61# 150 15783 97 17901 110 16247 100 16533 102 16772 103

3 117 293212 106 285786 103 277948 100 277334 100 283449 102

ated Population.

oral annual estimates which incorporate the results of the 1966 Sample Census.

visional Resident Population'.
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Dod Jon :ID it- no

Mechanical and fabrication un'iineers Marketin uxocutives

I'roductien encineers 2,ecountants and financinl manaeors

Development enE;ineers Pert.;onnel and traininc manacers

Civil en,-;ineers Pr,;fussional ana office
a.241inictraters

Electrical on;ineers Seerotarluo and typists

Nininc ent.sineers Clerks

Petroleum onineers ComDuter operators

Mud encineers Nurses

Drilling; encineers Caterers

Work study and method enl,inoers Drivers

Technicians in most branches Construction tradesmon
of enlineering

Lan: and marine surveyors lioLor mocivvlics

Cartorophors and drau,fatsmen Roujhnecks

Fitters Roustabouts

Machinists Drillers

Mechanics

.,ssoLlblers
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FULL RECOMItalt1v ICNS 7 coign-A:4 ON

mucAlloil
m-emoteemewroses.

. .

1) Zducation as a I-orsonal Zocial Corvico

(a) The maxinum possiblo dovolution in rural oducational administra-
tion is vitae.} nocossary. In particular, aroa or district
education offices arc essential in such aroas.

(b) There should be a division of functions between Rosional and
District educatin offices (thk, fornor concornod more with
matters of broad policy such as in-service training, technology
and finance, the latter with more local issues).

(c) Clear lines of communication must be ostablishod between schools
and centres of administration, particularly throuch the regular
visitation of schools by administrat-Jra nnd the development of
'policy nowslotterel as opposed to puroly information circulars.

(d) Parents must be involved more in the life of the school and in
the work of the School Council.

2) .Councils and Councillors

(a) uartorly or monthly bulletins should be issued by Education
Officos to koop Rwiional and District Councillors informed of
educational trends.

(b) School Councils should submit reports roL;ularly to their
appropriate Councillors to maintain informational contact.

(c) Councillors involved in educational mai:tors should be seconded
to Celle :es of Lducation for in-sorvico courses on educational
policy, Rogional :authorities should also contribute.

(d) Councillors involved in educational mattors should have a reduced
workload in other areas to enable them to fulfil their responsi-
bilities of rlintainin:3 wide contacts.

(e) Councillors should hold rocuiar 'clinics' for consultation on
oducti-mal matters with the electorate.

'RerAonal and District Councillors should be members of the new
School Councils, which in turn must be properly constituted as
bodies with status, influence and a fair do; ;.rue of autonomy in_

educational. matters.

(0 Schools Councils should have a clearly delineated responsibility
to advise on local matters such as children's problems, truancy,
transport, appointment of non-teachinc staff in schools, holiday
patterns etc. but not in curricular matters, which are the
concern of teachers.

3)/
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3) Teaeheral In-service and Advisory f;ux'ort

(a) Naxinium s)ersono.1 contact ih teacherbl in-service tlainine between
trainer and trainee 'just be ensured (J,;* 1:; the use et training
and advisory ot-oCf on short term secondment from toaehing as
Ileeal assistants' to 1;ecienal full-time Advisers.

(b) Tho future in-service pattorn should consist of lonror c arses in
Oolleces of Education leaa:v to qualificotions salary
inorements/responsibility ptsyments, coupled with local and

Regional follow-up an short'T purses.

(c) in-service would be iiiore effective if toacLars' centres

were further developod.

(d) Time must be sot asia: (e.;1. five days per year) within the
school session for a required prorrulo of in-service for all
teachers, in a way similar to Scandinavian practice.

(o) Recional centres for educational tochnolor ;y and resource material
with adequate staffing would contribute much to the rural schools'
curricular enrichment and suppert.

(f) A residential in-service centre in each regien would be a great .

asset in the in-service sphere.

(g) Sabbatical leave for teachers in rural schools after a specified

lenpth of service is strongly recommended as a moans of combating

their orofessiz:nal isolation and enablirk: them to undertake
further work or research devoted to the improvement of rural

schooling.

RURAL SCHOOLS

4) Attention must be devoted more intensively by rural secondary schools

to the devising and implementation of more satisfactory 'induction
procedures' for pupils arriving from remote and small primary schools.
Emphasis must he on a slower an,11 longer periocl of familiarisation with
secondary life rather than on ineffective one day visits. Exchanges

of pupils at 'earlier thtui transfer' stages is thought desirable by

Conference.

5) In rural schooling (as in the whole school systw) in-service pro-
grammes must be mounted with the specific purpose of eradicating the
lamentable ignorance evident in primary and secondary teachers of the
philosophy, objectives and curriculum of each other's school levels.
Each primary and secondary school should produce information for
consumption in its associated feeding or receivin: school/s.

6) accordinc to the structure of schoelinc decided uyon by an authority,

conference recommends:-

Alf
(a) a secondary school of no more than about 1000 pupils maximum

If
as the optimum size, this to avoid impersonality and unneces-

sary discipline problems evident in lari;er urban schools; OR



(c) Rotsienal in-sorvico would be more; offoctive ii tcacorsi contros
were further developed.

(d) TiMQ must be sot asido (o.;;. five days por year) within tho
school session f( r a required pro:Tam,ao of :in- service for all

teachers, in a way similar to Scandinavian ;ractico.

(o) Ro;21onal centres for educational tochnolor;y and resource material
with adequate staffing would contribute much to the rural schools'
curricular onrichmont and support.

(f) A rosidontial in-sorvico centre in oach region woad be a great
asset in the in-sorvico sphoro.

(g) Sabbatical leave for teachers in rural schools after a specified
lenctll of sorvico is strongly rocommondod as a moans of combating
their orofessi,mal isolation and unabliik: than to undertako
further work or rozioarch devotee' to tho it: provomont of rural
schooling.

2URAL SCHOOLS

4) Attontion must bo devoted more intonsivoly by rural socondary schools
to tho dovising and implomentation of more satisfactory 'induction
procedures' for pupils arriving from remote and small primary schools.
Emphasis must he on a slower ankl longer porioc". of familiarisation with
secondary life rather than on ineffective one day visits. Exchanges
of pupils at learlior than transfer' stagos is thought dosirablo by
donforenco.

5) In rural schooling (as in the whole school system) in- sorvico pro-
grammos must be mounted with the specific purpose o± oradicating the
lamentable ignorance evident in primary and socondary teachers of the
philosophy, objectives :end curriculum of each other's school levels,
Each primary and secondary school should produce information for
consumption in its associated feeding or rocciving school/s.

6) According to the structure of schooling decided u?on by an authority,
conforonco rocommends:-

Ar

Ai7
(I)) a two -tier socond-try or middle sck:oca system onablinc pupils

up to age 16 to travel a maximum of 45 minutes each way to and
from bore:, couplo,1 with a 'Sixth Form Cullom' sited centrally
within the

(a) a secondary school of no :aoro them about 1000 pupils maximum
as the optimum Bike, this to avoid impersonality and unneces-
sary discipline problems evident in lanp urban schools; OR
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7) Emphasis must continuo to be placed on tho a.lectutotc selection,

traininL; suita'oility of staff in char of school hostels and
on the opoendorino of a suitably relaxed atmosohoro in those hostels.

8) Exchanoe of tonchors in romoto schools with final year Diploma
stuonta of attested a:dlity for a period of e. o. a mouth in the
suwor term, the purposes being a) to allow the toachors an
opportunity for in-service; and b) the students to have an initial
taste of the challenges and ,orobloms of thy: rural school. GTC
approval would, cenforcuco hopes, bo forthcoming for such an arrange-

mont.

9) Local workshops, consisting of small groups of isolatod teachers in
the schools of a small area, should become a rooular feature to
facilitate exchanoo Of ictens ane expertise and to encourage the
teachers themselves to undertake a mutual tutorial role. Schools

within a 15 mile radius are suoostod.

10) The extent tc which local talent (e.g. artists, craftsmen, fishermon)
can be used under the professional supervision of the teacher in the

interests of an enriched education for her children should be
sorieusly considered.

LINGUISTIC/CULTURAL PDODLENS

11) Bilingualism in children is strongly uroud as the clear objective of
a carefully worked out rile' longterm policy for schooling in Gaelic

speaking areas. Gaelic must return to the status of a viable
second languap:o in such areas in social and economic intercourse.
Parents must be actively and continuously encouraged to see the
cultural, historical and contemporary relevance of such a policy.

12) The Scottish Education Departmont arc urood, in the light of the
above, to undertake active comparison of successful policios on
similar mattors in Wales and Scandinavia. It is further suggested
that a Workini. Party on Gaelic in schols and a curriculum paper on
Gaolic is an uraeat nood.

13) roogional Institutes for Celtic Studios should be set up, especially
a research institute in Inverness as a part of a possible Inverness

University of the future.

14) The now Western isles Council should be regarded as having a special

and loae.inc responsibility for research into, and study of the wholo_

problem of Gaolic in Scottish schools.

15) 'aordeon College of Education should in the very near future be..
onAbled to appoint a Lecturer in Gaelic, such a position being
crucial to the future supply of suitably trained toachors of the

languago.

16) The Highlands and Islands Development LoarJ are urged to considor

the initiation of a special conforonce on 'the Use of Gaelic in

ES
Education and Everyday Life'.

o _Aro shoula be offeredoWtoat



9) Local workshops, consisting of small groups of isolateAteachers in
the schools of a small area, should become a regular feature to
facilitate exchange of ideas and expertise and to encourage the
teachers themselves to undertake a mutual tutorial role, Schools
within a 15 mile radius are suggested.

1C) The extent tc which local talent (e.g. artists, craitsmer, fisherman)
can be used under the professi,mal supervision of the teacher in the

interests of an enriched education for her children should be
seriuusly considere3.

LINGUISTIC CULTURAL mom Ems

11) alingualism in children is strowsly urn ..10. as the clear objective of

a carefully worked out and longterm policy for schooling. in Gaelic

speaking areas. Gaelic must return to the stabus of a viable
second languar3e in such areas in social aud economic intercourse.
Parents must be actively and continuously encouraged to see the
cultural, historical and contemporary relevance of such a policy.

12) The Scottish Education Department are ur'_:ed, in the light of the
above, to undertake active comparison of succoasful policies on
similar natters in Wales and Scandinavia, It is further suggested

that a Working' Part on Gaelic in schoas and a curriculum paper on
Gaelic is an urgent need.

13) Regional. Institutes for Celtic Studies should be set up, especially
a research institute in Inverness as a part of a possible Inverness

University of the future.

14 The now Western Isles Council should be regarded as having a special
and leading responsibility for research into, and study of the whole

problem of Gaelic in Scottish schools.

15) .:berdeen Colle;:e cf Education should in the very near future be
ee.bled to 1ppcint a Lecturer in Gaelic, such a 7)esition being
crucial to the future supply of suitably trained teachers of the

laniNage..

16) The .11ighlands and Islands Development 3ear(2 are ursed to consider

the initiation of a special conferonce on 'the use of Gaelic in

Education and Everyday Life'.

17) Scottish Studies (inclusive of Gaelic) should be offered by at lea 3t

one school, out preferably on a wider basis if possible in each of

tnc new Scottish Re ,lens - outside the Gaelic speaking area as an
optional lano.lace as well as within.
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18) ttny future: Scottish ,issombly is soon as havin;: A msponsibility to

j.vo consieberat:Ln a national bal.A to tho wolfare of Gaelic as

part of the Scottish lifo ana iclontity.

19) Tho Schools Council in 24k4lana and Wales is rocommondod as a modol

for a similar Scottish curriculum %tevelopment .)ody replacinf3 the

prosent Consultative Comuittoo on the Curriculum, which suffers from

lack of autonomy. Such a body could incluclo moro satisfactorily in

tho normal rall4o of 'across the board' curriculum dovolopmonti

serious attention to Gaelic in the way rocommendod rbovo in

Rocommendation 2.


